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DRAFT FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT (FONSI) 
 
 

NAME OF PROPOSED ACTION:  Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
 
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION 
 
The revised Master Plan updates Design Memorandum No. 1-G, Updated Master Plan for 
Development and Management of Bull Shoals Lake approved April 1975.  The Master Plan is 
the strategic land use management document that guides the comprehensive management and 
development of all project recreational, natural, and cultural resources throughout the life of the 
water resource project.  The Master Plan guides the efficient and cost-effective management, 
development, and use of project lands.  It is a vital tool for the responsible stewardship and 
sustainability of project resources for the benefit of present and future generations.   
 
With the proposed Master Plan revision, an Environmental Assessment (EA) is being completed 
to evaluate existing conditions and potential impacts of proposed alternatives.  The EA is 
prepared pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), CEQ regulations (40 CFR, 
1500–1517), and the Corps implementing regulation, Policy and Procedures for Implementing 
NEPA, ER 200-2-2, 1988. 

 
ALTERNATIVES:  A No Action Alternative, a Moderate Conservation Alternative, a Limited 
Growth Alternative, and a Maximum Conservation Alternative were evaluated in the 
Environmental Assessment.   
 
No Action  (Alternative 1) - The No Action Alternative land classification, which is based on 
the 1975 master plan, does not accurately reflect the land use activities or resource 
management of the lake.  In addition, this alternative does not address resource management 
laws, policies, and regulations that were implemented after the 1975 Bull Shoals Lake Master 
Plan.  
 
Operation and management of Bull Shoals Lake would continue as outlined in the current 
Master Plan Update, which designates 8,310.9 acres as High Density recreation and 31,957.2 
acres as Low Density recreation.   This alternative has the potential to allow for increased land 
and water based impacts within the Low Density land classification due to the fact this 
constitutes 57% of available shoreline acreage.  There are 11,895.7 acres classified as 
Environmentally Sensitive areas, 61.8 acres as Project Operations, 3,953.5 acres as Wildlife 
Management, and 169 acres that currently have no allocation.  High Density recreation refers 
to lands developed for intensive recreational activities for the visiting public including day use 
areas and/or campgrounds. These could include areas for concessions (marinas, commercial 
concessions, etc), and quasi- public development. 
 
Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) Under this alternative, which is the Preferred 
Alternative, the land classifications would be revised to reflect current management practices 
and responses to agency and public comments received during the scoping phase.  Changes 
included reclassifying undeveloped High Density land classifications (i.e. future/closed Corps 
parks) to other land classifications; reclassifying undeveloped Low Density land to Wildlife 



Management, Project Operations, or Environmentally Sensitive Area; and reclassifying lands 
that contained active shoreline use permits to Low Density. 
 
The Moderate Conservation Alternative proposes 3,714.6 acres in High Density recreation, 
representing a 4,596.3 acre decrease from the No Action Alternative.  Low Density lands total 
7,254.8 acres, representing a reduction of 24,702.3 acres from the No Action Alternative.  The 
majority of the decrease in Low Density acreage would be due to reclassification to 
Environmentally Sensitive areas (increased to 29,369.4 acres), and Wildlife Management 
(to 15,917.3 acres). It should be noted that although the total number of acres of Low 
Density would be less under Alternative 2 than under the No Action Alternative, there 
would still be sufficient Low Density land to accommodate projected development demands 
for the next 10 to 20 years. 
 
Limited Growth Alternative (Alternative 3). The Limited Growth Alternative would classify 
more lands that contained roads, utility lines, and shoreline use permits to a Low Density land 
classification.  Many future Corps parks would be reclassified from High Density to 
predominantly Low Density land classification. 
 
This alternative would allow additional low density development above the amount proposed 
under Alternative 2, mostly due to conversion of Environmentally Sensitive acres to Low 
Density classification.  High Density lands would be reduced by 234.3 acres as compared to 
Alternative 2, resulting in 3,480.3 acres being classified as High Density.  Low Density lands 
would be increased by 4,659.4 acres, which increases that acreage to 11,913.9 acres.  The 
increase in Low Density as compared to Alternative 2 would primarily come from a reduction 
in land classified as Environmentally Sensitive (decreased by 4,176.8 acres to 25,192.6 acres), 
and as Wildlife Management (decreased by 246.9 to 15,669.4 acres). 
 
Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4). Alternative 4 would reclassify all Low Density 
Recreation lands identified under Alternative 1 to Environmentally Sensitive Areas.  Existing 
permitted shoreline uses would be grandfathered but there would be no new shoreline use 
permits issued. 
 
This alternative would create more protected shoreline than all other alternatives, as the 
7,252.0 acres of Low Density lands shown in Alternative 2 would be reclassified as 
Environmentally Sensitive lands.  Under Alternative 4 there would be a total of 36,624.3 acres 
in the Environmentally Sensitive classification.  High Density, Project operations lands and 
Wildlife Management lands would remain the same as under Alternative 2. 
 

ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS: Consideration of the effects disclosed in 
the EA, and a finding that they are not significant, is necessary to prepare a FONSI.  This 
determination of significance is required by 40 CFR 1508.13. Additionally, 40 CFR 1508.27 
defines significance at it relates to consideration of environmental effects of a direct, indirect or 
cumulative nature. 
 
Criteria that must be considered in making this finding are addressed below, in terms of both 
context and intensity.  The significance of both short and long term effects must be viewed in 
several contexts: society as a whole (human, national); the affected region; the affected interests; 



and the locality.  The context for this determination is primarily local.  The context for this action 
is not highly significant geographically, nor is it controversial in any significant way.  
Consideration of intensity refers to the magnitude and intensity of impact, where impacts may be 
both beneficial and adverse.  Within this context, the magnitude and intensity of impacts 
resulting from this decision are not significant.  The determination for each impact topic is listed 
below. 
  
1. The degree to which the action results in both beneficial and adverse effects. A 
significant effect may exist even if the Federal agency believes that on balance the effect 
will be beneficial.  The EA indicates that there will be beneficial effects from implementation of 
the Preferred Alternative to terrestrial and aquatic resources.  The Preferred Alternative would 
also allow for the continued potential development in low density and high density land 
classifications, yielding a balanced approach. 

  
2. The degree to which the action affects public health or safety.  No adverse effects to 
public health or safety will result from the Preferred Alternative. Possible adverse environmental 
effects may occur from implementation of the No Action Alternative due to potential increased 
development resulting in more people and watercraft on the lake.  Possible adverse economic 
and socioeconomic effects could potentially occur from implementation of Alternative 4, the 
Maximum Conservation Alternative. 
 
3. The degree to which the action affects unique characteristics of the potentially affected 
area, such as proximity to historic or cultural resources, park lands, prime farmlands, 
wetlands, wild and scenic rivers, or ecologically critical areas.  The Preferred Alternative 
does not directly threaten impact to any historic properties.  Coordination with Federal, State, 
and local agencies and Federally Recognized Tribes will be required to avoid, minimize or 
mitigate potential unforeseen impacts. Park lands, prime farm lands, wetlands, wild and scenic 
rivers, or ecologically critical areas will not be impacted by implementation of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
 
4. The degree to which effects on the quality of the human environment are likely to be 
highly controversial. The project will benefit the public through a balance of terrestrial and 
aquatic resource preservation with recreation provision.  Therefore the Little Rock District; 
Corps of Engineers does not regard this activity as controversial.   
 
5. The degree to which the possible effects on the human environment is highly uncertain 
or involves unique or unknown risks.  The uncertainty of the impacts of this action is low since 
land reclassification around the lake shoreline results in a projection of known and regulated 
activities as a result of the implementation of the Preferred Alternative. 
 
6. The degree to which the action may establish a precedent for future actions with 
significant impacts.  Because the proposed action involves updating the existing Bull Shoals 
Lake Master Plan, which provides checks and balances on future lakeshore activities, the action 
should not establish a precedent for significant future impacts. 
 
  



7. Whether the action is related to other actions with individually insignificant but 
cumulatively significant impacts.  There are no other known individual actions associated with 
this project, therefore there are no cumulatively significant impacts identified with this action. 
         
8. The degree to which the action may adversely affect items listed or eligible for listing in 
the National Register of Historic Places, or other significant scientific, cultural or historic 
resources.  The Preferred Alternative does not directly threaten impact to any historic properties 
or other significant scientific, cultural, or historical resources.  Coordination with Federal, State, 
and local agencies and Federally Recognized Tribes will be required to avoid, minimize or 
mitigate potential unforeseen impacts. 
      
9. The degree to which the action may adversely affect an endangered or threatened 
species or its critical habitat.  The proposed action should not adversely affect any Threatened 
& Endangered species, as areas with known T&E species and species habitat are classified as 
Environmentally Sensitive lands.  The listed T & E species in the area include the Gray Bat and 
Indiana Bat, which are cave- hibernating and roosting species, and the Tumbling Creek 
Cavesnail.  Lands adjacent to Tumbling Creek Cave, where these T&E species are located are 
classified as Environmentally Sensitive, allowing for a higher level of protection over other land 
classifications.   
 
10. Whether the action threatens a violation of Federal, state or local law or requirements 
imposed for the protection of the environment.  No such violations will occur.  All applicable 
Federal, state or local laws and regulations will be complied with during the implementation of 
the action.  
 
CONCLUSIONS: The impacts identified in the prepared EA have been thoroughly discussed 
and assessed.  No impacts identified in the EA would cause any significant adverse effects to the 
human environment.  Therefore, due to the analysis presented in the EA and comments received 
from a 30-day public review period that began on July 27, 2015 and ended on September 11, 
2015, it is my decision that the preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) as 
required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) is unwarranted and a “Finding of No 
Significant Impact” (FONSI) is appropriate.  The signing of this document indicates the Corps 
final decision of the proposed action as it relates to NEPA.  The EA and FONSI will be held on 
file in the Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental Division of the Little Rock 
District, Corps of Engineers for future reference.  Consultation with regulatory agencies will be 
ongoing to ensure compliance with all federal, state, regional, and local regulations and 
guidelines. 
 
 
 
________________   ______________________________________ 
 Date     COURTNEY W. PAUL 

Colonel, US Army 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 

The Master Plan is the strategic land use management document that guides the comprehensive 
management and development of all project recreational, natural, and cultural resources throughout 
the life of the water resource project.  The Master Plan guides the efficient and cost-effective 
management, development, and use of project lands.  It is a vital tool for the responsible 
stewardship and sustainability of project resources for the benefit of present and future generations. 

 
The Master Plan guides and articulates Corps' responsibilities pursuant to Federal laws to preserve, 
conserve, restore, maintain, manage, and develop the project's lands, waters, and associated 
resources.  The Master Plan is a dynamic operational document projecting what could and should 
happen over the life of the project and is intended to be flexible to respond to changing conditions.  
The Master Plan deals in concepts, not in details, of design or administration.  Detailed 
management and administration functions are addressed in the Operational Management Plan 
(OMP), which implements the concepts of the Master Plan into operational actions. 

 
Master Plans are required to be developed and kept current for Civil Works projects operated 
and maintained by the Corps and they include all land (fee, easements, or other interests) 
originally acquired for the projects and any subsequent land (fee, easements, or other interests) 
acquired to support the operations and authorized missions of the project. 

 
The Master Plan is not intended to address the specifics of regional water quality, shoreline 
management, or water level management; these areas are covered in a project’s shoreline 
management plan or water management plan.  However, specific issues identified through the 
Master Plan revision process can still be communicated and coordinated with the appropriate 
internal Corps resource (i.e. Operations for shoreline management) or external resource agency 
(i.e. Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality and Missouri Department of Natural 
Resources for water quality) responsible for that specific area.   
 
The revised Master Plan updates Design Memorandum No. 1-G, Updated Master Plan for 
Development and Management of Bull Shoals Lake (USACE 1975).  

 
With the proposed Master Plan update, an Environmental Assessment (EA) is completed to evaluate 
existing conditions and potential impacts of proposed alternatives.  The EA is prepared pursuant to 
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
regulations (40 CFR,1500–1517), and the Corps implementing regulation, Policy and Procedures 
for Implementing NEPA, Engineer Regulation (ER) 200-2-2 (1988). 
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2.0 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION 

2.1 Purpose and Need 
 
The purpose of the proposed action is to revise the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan to set a vision for 
the next 10 to 20 years and to reflect changing needs for operation of the project's lands, waters, and 
associated resources. 
 
The need for the proposed action is based on the age of the current plan and the changed conditions 
around the lake and in lake use. The Master Plan for Bull Shoals Lake was last approved in 1975; 
and was followed by 31supplements over the last 40 years.  During that time, public use patterns 
have remained similar, but trends, facility and service demands have shifted in the past 40 years due 
to the need for alternative experiences in recreation and tourism.  Visitation to the lake decreased 
from 2000 to 2010; however, the demand for high quality recreational experiences has remained 
consistent.  Bull Shoals Lake incurs recreation pressure for both private shoreline and public 
recreation use, resulting in management concerns regarding the overall sustainability of the lake.  
Reallocation of services needs to be assessed with public use at project facilities.  Over the last four 
decades, management changes involving recreation area closures and improvements have occurred  
to meet evolving public use.  In addition, cooperative agreements are being considered in order to 
operate and maintain facilities, which would reduce the financial burden on the tax payers. 

 

2.2 Project History 
 

Bull Shoals Lake is a multiple purpose water resource development project initially authorized for 
two purposes: flood control and hydropower generation.  Subsequent authorized uses included:   
water supply, including providing water storage to supply a minimum flow discharge (Section 132 of 
the FY 2006 Energy and Water Resources Development Act, Public Law 109-103); recreation;  and 
fish and wildlife (Flood Control Act of 1938, as amended in 1944, 1946, 1954, 1962, 1965 and 1968). 
Bull Shoals Lake is a major component of a comprehensive plan for water resource development in 
the White River Basin of Arkansas and Missouri. The project is located in the scenic Ozark Mountain 
region of southern Missouri (Taney and Ozark counties) and northern Arkansas in Baxter, Boone and 
Marion counties-Figure 2.1. The total area contained in the Bull Shoals project, including both land 
and water surface, consists of 104,573.3 acres. Of this total, 12.9 acres are in flowage easement.  The 
region is characterized by narrow ridges between deeply cut valleys that are well wooded with 
deciduous trees and scattered pine and cedar. When the lake is at the top of the conservation pool 
(elevation 659 feet above mean sea level), the water area is 48,225.3 surface acres with 822 miles of 
shoreline within the lands owned in fee.  The shoreline is irregular with topography ranging from 
steep bluffs to gentle slopes. 
 
Construction of Bull Shoals Dam was initiated in June 1947. The dam was completed in July of 1951, 
and the powerhouse and switchyard were completed in 1953. The lake was declared operational for 
public use in 1953 under the authority of the Flood Control Act approved 28 June 1938 (Public Law 
No. 761, 75th Congress, 3rd Session) as modified by the Flood Control Act approved 18 August 1941 
(Public Law No. 228, 77th Congress, 1st Session) which included the authorization of the project for 
flood control and generation of hydroelectric power.  Table 2.1 provides pertinent construction and 
operations data for this lake.  There are 37 public use areas around Bull Shoals Lake.  Nine 
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campgrounds and six access points on the lake are operated by the Corps of Engineers.  In 2012, a 
district lead Recreation Adjustment Plan evaluated all the parks on Bull Shoals Lake and for 
budgetary reasons, leased the camping portion of Dam Site Park and Pontiac Parks.  In both cases, the 
boat ramps continue to be operated and maintained by the Corps.  There are twelve parks and ten 
access points operated by city, county, or state agencies, marinas, church groups, or schools around 
the lake.  The Preferred Action, described in this draft EA, would result in no significant park 
operational changes.  Since 1975, parks have been evaluated using an efficiency review process.  
Those parks chosen for closure for budgetary reasons were offered for lease through standard leasing 
procedures.  Closed parks could be reopened at such time as adequate funding becomes available. 
There are four parks Woodard, Lowery, Spring Creek, and Dam Site that have been reduced to lake 
access only. One State Park (Bull Shoals-White River State Park) is located on Bull Shoals Lake and 
the White River and it is operated by the Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism. Three Parks 
(Bull Shoals, Ozark Isle, and Pontiac) are operated by a commercial concessionaire. One park 
(Shadow Rock) is operated by the City of Forsyth, Missouri. Two parks (Highway K and Kissee 
Mills) are operated by Taney County, Missouri.  One park (Lead Hill City Park) is operated by the 
City of Lead Hill.  One park (Shoal Creek) is operated by City of Protem. Two parks (Point Return 
and Danuser City Park) are operated by the City of Bull Shoals. 
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Figure 2.1  Bull Shoals Lake and Surrounding Area 
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Table  2.1 Pertinent Data of Bull Shoals Dam and Lake 
PERTINENT DATA OF THE DAM AND LAKE 

General Information  
Purpose, Stream, States FC, P, WS, R, F&W  

White R., 
Missouri &  
Arkansas(1)

  
 

  
Drainage area, square miles 6,036 
Average annual rainfall over the drainage area, inches, approximately 45.4 

  
Dam  
Length in feet 2,256 
Height, feet above streambed 258 
Top of dam elevation, feet above mean sea level 708 

  
Generators  
Main units, number 8 
Rated capacity each unit, kilowatts 45,000 
Station service units, number 2 
Rated capacity each unit, kilowatts 700 

  
Lake  
Nominal bottom of power drawdown Elevation, feet above mean  sea level 588 
Area, acres 20,260 

  
Nominal top of conservation pool 
Elevation, feet above mean  sea level 

659 

Area, acres 48,225.
 Length of shoreline, miles 821 

  
Nominal top of flood-control pool 
Elevation, feet above mean  sea level 

695 

Area, acres 71,240 
Length of shoreline, miles 1,050 

  
Five-Year frequency pool  
Elevation, feet above mean  sea level (flood pool) 695 
Elevation, feet above mean  sea level (drawdown) 628.5 

  
(1) FC – flood control, P – power, WS-water supply, MF-minimum flow, 

 
 

R-recreation, F&W-Fish and Wildlife  
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3.0 ALTERNATIVES 
 

Alternatives evaluated in this EA are depicted in Table 3.1, and  in Figure 3.1.  The alternatives 
include:  Alternative 1 (No Action); Preferred Alternative 2 (Moderate Conservation); Alternative 
3 (Limited Growth); and Alternative 4 (Maximum Conservation).  For a more detailed map 
analysis of the Preferred Alternative, refer to Appendix D of the Bull Shoals Master Plan, which 
contains topographic maps depicting land classification and flowage easement areas around the 
shoreline.  A complete set of maps for each alternative is located in an appendix to this document. 

 
In this EA development, the different alternatives are compared to the No Action Alternative in 
order to evaluate potential positive and negative effects on the natural and human environment 
based on the various shoreline acreage classifications determined by each action alternative.  All 
evaluated alternatives are being provided for public review after completion of the draft EA. 
Public comments would be collected during the public comment period and considered in the 
development of the final EA and the final updated Master Plan. Based on public comments 
received, the final EA would compare all action alternatives to the Preferred Action or to a 
modified alternative that is developed, based on public preferences.  The Final EA would 
present the selected alternative and provide the basis for the agency decision under NEPA.  

 
Table 3.1 Comparison of Land Classifications by Alternative 

 

Land 
Classification 

Alternative 1 –  
No Action 

Alternative 2 
(Preferred)–  

Moderate 
Conservation 

Alternative 3 –  
Limited 

Development 

Alternative 4 –  
Maximum 

Conservation 

Acres Percent Acres Percent Acres Percent Acres Percent 

High Density 8,310.9 15% 3,714.6 7% 3,480.3 6% 3,714.6 7% 

Low Density 31,957.2 57% 7,257.6 13% 11,915.8 21% 0.0 0% 

Environmentally 
Sensitive 11,895.7 21% 29,366.9 52% 25,190.9 45% 36,624.3 65% 

Project 
Operations 61.8 < 1% 91.8 < 1% 91.8 < 1% 91.8 < 1% 

Wildlife 
Management 3,953.5 7% 15,917.3 28% 15,669.4 28% 15,917.3 28% 

Not Allocated 169.0 < 1% 0.0 0% 0.0 0% 0.0 0% 
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Figure 3.1  Pie Charts for Percentage of Land Classifications for 
Each Alternative. 
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3.1 No-Action (Alternative 1) 
 
The No Action Alternative land classification, which is based on the 1975 master plan, does not 
accurately reflect the land use activities or resource management of the lake.  In addition, this 
alternative does not address resource management laws, policies, and regulations that were 
implemented after the 1975 Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan.  
 
Operation and management of Bull Shoals Lake would continue as outlined in the current 
Master Plan Update, which designates 8,310.9 acres as High Density recreation and 31,957.2 
acres as Low Density recreation.   This alternative has the potential to allow for increased land 
and water based impacts within the Low Density land classification due to the fact this 
constitutes 57% of available shoreline acreage.  There are 11,895.7 acres classified as 
Environmentally Sensitive areas, 61.8 acres as Project Operations, 3,953.5 acres as Wildlife 
Management, and 169 acres that currently have no allocation.  High Density recreation refers to 
lands developed for intensive recreational activities for the visiting public including day use 
areas and/or campgrounds. These could include areas for concessions (marinas, commercial 
concessions, etc), and quasi- public development. 
 
Low Density recreation lands have minimal development or infrastructure that supports a 
passive public recreational use (e.g. primitive camping, fishing, hunting, trails, wildlife viewing, 
resorts, etc.). 
 
Environmentally Sensitive areas include those lands where scientific, ecological, cultural or 
aesthetic features have been identified. Designation of these lands is not limited to just lands that 
are otherwise protected by laws such as the Endangered Species Act, the National Historic 
Preservation Act or applicable State statutes. These areas must be considered by management to 
ensure they are not adversely impacted. Typically, limited or no development of public use is 
allowed on these lands. No agricultural or grazing uses are permitted on these lands unless 
necessary for a specific resource management benefit, such as prairie restoration.  These 
restoration areas are typically distinct parcels located within another, and perhaps larger, land 
classification area. 
 
The Project Operations category includes those lands required for the dam, spillway, switchyard, 
levees, dikes, offices, maintenance facilities, and other areas that are used solely for the 
operation of the project. 
 
Wildlife Management lands are designated for stewardship of fish and wildlife resources.  
Vegetative management lands are designated for stewardship of forest, prairie, and other native 
vegetative cover. 
 

3.2 Moderate Conservation- (Alternative 2, Preferred) 
 

Under Alternative 2, the land classifications would be revised to reflect current management 
practices and responses to agency and public comments received during the scoping phase.  
Changes included reclassifying undeveloped High Density land classifications (i.e. future/closed 
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Corps parks) to other land classifications; reclassifying undeveloped Low Density land to 
Wildlife Management, Project Operations, or Environmentally Sensitive Area; and reclassifying 
lands that contained active shoreline use permits to Low Density. 
 
Alternative 2 proposes 3,714.6 acres in High Density recreation, representing a 4,596.3 acre 
decrease from the No Action Alternative.  Low Density lands total 7,254.8 acres, representing a 
reduction of 24,702.3 acres from the No Action Alternative.  The majority of the decrease in Low 
Density acreage would be due to reclassification to Environmentally Sensitive areas (increased 
to 29,369.4 acres), and Wildlife Management (to 15,917.3 acres). It should be noted that 
although the total number of acres of Low Density would be less under Alternative 2 than 
under the No Action Alternative, there would still be sufficient Low Density land to 
accommodate projected development demands for the next 10 to 20 years.  Table 3.2 provides 
a comparison of alternatives in relation to Alternative 2. 
 

3.3 Limited Growth  (Alternative 3) 
 

Alternative 3 would classify more lands that contained roads, utility lines, and shoreline use 
permits to a Low Density land classification.  Many future Corps parks would be reclassified 
from High Density to predominantly Low Density land classification. 
 
This alternative would allow additional low density development above the amount proposed 
under Alternative 2, mostly due to conversion of Environmentally Sensitive acres to Low Density 
classification.  High Density lands would be reduced by 234.3 acres as compared to Alternative 2, 
resulting in 3,480.3 acres being classified as High Density.  Low Density lands would be 
increased by 4,659.4 acres, which increases that acreage to 11,913.9 acres.  The increase in Low 
Density as compared to Alternative 2 would primarily come from a reduction in land classified as 
Environmentally Sensitive (decreased by 4,176.8 acres to 25,192.6 acres), and as Wildlife 
Management (decreased by 246.9 to 15,669.4 acres). 

 

3.4 Maximum Conservation  (Alternative 4) 
 

Alternative 4 would reclassify all Low Density Recreation lands identified under Alternative 1 to 
Environmentally Sensitive Areas.  Existing permitted shoreline uses would be grandfathered but 
there would be no new shoreline use permits issued. 
 
This alternative would create more protected shoreline than all other alternatives, as the 7,252.0 
acres of Low Density lands shown in Alternative 2 would be reclassified as Environmentally 
Sensitive lands.  Under Alternative 4 there would be a total of 36,624.3 acres in the 
Environmentally Sensitive classification.  High Density, Project operations lands and Wildlife 
Management lands would remain the same as under Alternative 2. 
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Table 3.2  Acreage Matrix 
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4.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
 

4.1 Project Setting 
 
Bull Shoals Lake is a reservoir created by Bull Shoals Dam on the White River, which is 
located approximately seven miles northwest of Mountain Home, Arkansas.  The lake extends 
from North Central Arkansas in Marion, Boone, and Baxter counties into South Central 
Missouri in Taney and Ozark counties, as shown in Figure 2.1.  A more detailed description of 
the project location and area is provided in the following sub-sections. 

 

4.2 Climate 
 
Climate within the Bull Shoals Lake watershed is temperate, with summer extremes lasting for 
longer periods throughout northern Arkansas, and winter temperatures being more influential in 
the zone's northern reaches in Missouri. Extremes may vary from lows around 0°F in the winter 
months to highs above 100°F occurring from southern Arkansas to central Missouri during the 
summer months. Extreme temperatures may occur for short periods of time at any location 
within the watershed.   Heavy rainfall events are common.  Average annual rainfall over the 
watershed varies from 44 to 46 inches.  Monthly rainfall varies from 2.5 inches in the winter 
months to about 5 inches in the spring.  Snowfall each year averages from 8 to 16 inches from 
south to north across the watershed.  Snow packs are usually short lived and are not commonly 
a concern for flooding. 
 
Climate change is an area of concern due to the potential for effects on many aspects of the 
environment, especially those related to water resources.  The U.S. Global Change Research 
Program (USGCRP) summarized information regarding climate change and its potential effects 
in regional assessments (http://www.globalchange.gov/publications/reports/scientific-
assessments/us-impacts). In the Midwest, which extends from Minnesota to Missouri, extreme 
events such as heat waves, droughts and heavy rainfall events are projected to occur more 
frequently.   Should these events become significant enough to impact the operation of Bull 
Shoals Lake, the Master Plan and associated documents (i.e. Operations Management Plan and 
Shoreline Management Plan) would be reviewed and revised, if necessary. 

 

4.3Topography, Geology, and Soils 
 

The topography in the Bull Shoals Lake region includes gentle slopes to steep inclines typical 
of the Ozark Highlands.  Bluffs of near vertical relief are present where the original White 
River channel has eroded the residual limestone substrate.  The upper reaches of several small 
tributaries contain small flood plains and gentle slopes of less than five %.  Primary ridges and 
connecting spur ridges have inclines as great as 10% , with side slopes ranging from 10 to 25% 
inclines.  Aspect, or the direction a slope is facing, is generally described as easterly in nature 
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for all land occurring on the west side of the reservoir and westerly in nature for land occurring 
on the east side of the reservoir, however due to the presence of many smaller drainages and 
resulting ridges, aspects of all directions have been created, making the landform around Bull 
Shoals very rugged in appearance.   
 
The Ozark Highlands Physiographic Province is underlain mainly by Paleozoic sedimentary 
rocks composed mainly of limestone and dolomite with lesser amounts of sandstone and shale. 
Much of the region is underlain by carbonate rocks with extensive karst development, resulting 
with sink holes and caves being common in this region.   Figure 4.1 depicts geological 
formations and fault lines located in this region.   

 

Figure 4.1 Geology of Bull Shoals Lake Watershed 

The strata in the region of Bull Shoals Lake have a slight dip to the south. The region is on the 
southern flank of a large regional dome with its nucleus in the igneous rocks of the St. Francis 
Mountains, about 200 miles to the northeast. Locally, short anticlines and dome structures with 
as much as 90 feet of structural relief are noted in the exposures along the White River.  Faults 
with small displacements are found in the vicinity.  There is no record of any seismic activity 
originating in the Bull Shoals Lake area.  It is believed that all faults in the region are static and 
no future movements are expected.  Three rock formations of Ordovician age are present above 
the river level within the region.  These formations include the Cotter, Powell, and Everton.  
The Jefferson City formation underlies the Cotter, and is present only a few feet below river 
level at Bull Shoals Dam. These formations consist largely of dolomite limestone with 
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occasional lenses of sandstone and shale.  The Everton and Powell formations are not present at 
the dam, but cap the nearby hills.  The capped hills are remnants of the Springfield Plateau 
surface. 
 
Bull Shoals Lake is located within two physiographic areas of the Ozark Highlands.   The 
Salem Plateau is exposed across northern and central Baxter County, and is characterized by 
gently sloping to rolling uplands, and steep, stony side slopes with outcrops of dolomite.  The 
elevation ranges from about 700 to 1,000 feet above sea level and there are a few broad areas 
on uplands that have a gradient of one to eight percent. 
  
The Springfield Plateau is exposed in parts of west central and across most of southern Marion 
County and most of southern Baxter County, and the Missouri counties of Taney and Ozark, 
and is adjacent to and higher in elevation than the Salem Plateau.  This plateau has been 
strongly dissected by streams.  Steep, V-shaped valleys separated by gently sloping to 
moderately sloping land characterize it.  The side slopes have a gradient of 12 to 50 %.   The 
elevation atop the ridges ranges from about 1,000 to 1,200 feet above sea level.   There are 
areas on uplands where the gradient is one to eight percent and provides a more flat relief. 
    
Ozark streams and rivers are frequently located in narrow, confined valleys and are affected by 
stream bed elevations that are typically only a few meters above bedrock, which results in 
stream valleys that are entrenched and commonly less than one-fourth mile wide.  The chert 
content of some limestone and dolomite areas can be relatively high.  Formed by rock 
dissolution and weathering, streams often contains large quantities of chert gravel, which 
provides an available source of gravel sediment to the river system.  For these reasons, most 
flood plains are less than 1,000 feet wide. 
   
Soil surveys as published by the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) are available 
for Baxter, Ozark, and Taney counties, as well as Soil Conservation Service surveys for Boone 
and Marion counties in Arkansas.  These would be utilized for developing specific resource 
management plans for the Operational Management Plan.  In general, most soils adjacent to the 
lake are classified by the NRCS as Clarksville, Nixa and Gasconade soils.  Arkana, Doniphan, 
Gassville, and Moko soils are the major soils on this plateau surface.  Arkana-Moko which is: 
moderately deep and shallow, gently sloping to steep, well drained, cherty, and stony soils that 
formed in residuum of dolomite and limestone.  Healing, Razort, Wideman, and Britwater soils 
formed within flood plains of tributary streams. 
   
Soil conservation and management are major considerations when planning natural resource 
and recreation management practices.  While soil movement is influenced by climate, soil type, 
and topography, which are uncontrollable, it can also be negatively affected by compaction, 
modification of vegetative cover, and very high lake pool elevations which increase wave 
action and inundation of unprotected shoreline.   

4.4 Aquatic Environment 

4.4.1Hydrology and Groundwater 
Bull Shoals Lake is located on the White River and was formed by the construction of the Bull 
Shoals Hydroelectric Dam in Marion County, Arkansas, which began in 1947 and was 
completed in 1951.  The elevation of the top of the conservation pool is approximately 659 feet 
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NGVD29 with the flood pool being at 695 feet NGVD29.  The conservation pool top area is 
approximately 48,005 surface acres and the flood pool top area is approximately 71,240 surface 
acres.  The shoreline length of the design conservation pool is approximately 740 miles, and the 
flood pool is approximately 1,050 miles in length.   Bull Shoals Lake is located within the White 
River Drainage Basin, which drains approximately 27,765 square miles in northern Arkansas 
and southern Missouri. Bull Shoals Lake drains approximately 6,036 square miles of the White 
River Drainage Basin and has an average depth of 67 feet.   With the implementation of the 
White River Minimum Flow (WRMF) Project, the total water storage capacity of Bull Shoals 
Lake is 5.408 million acre-feet, with 2.127 million acre-feet of flood control storage, 1.236 
million acre-feet of conservation storage, and 2.045 million acre-feet of inactive storage. 
 

 

Bull Shoals Lake is an impounded area of the White River which begins at an elevation of 
approximately 2,050 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL) near the Ozark National Forest in northwest 
Arkansas.  The upper end of the lake begins at the tail waters of Powersite Dam, which forms 
Lake Taneycomo, near Forsyth, Missouri. Major tributaries feeding the lake include Swan 
Creek and Beaver Creek, entering the north side in Taney County, Missouri and Bear Creek, 
entering from the south in Boone County, Arkansas. 

 
Most ground water withdrawn from water wells occurs in the Quaternary alluvium in the Bull 
Shoals Lake area, with most wells being completed at a depth of about 200 – 300 feet below 
surface.  The recharge (outcrop) area for this formation is in southern Missouri.  The primary 
porosity of these rocks has been greatly reduced by compaction and cementation, thus a 
reduction in their ability to supply large withdrawal rates.  Ground water occurs mainly in 
fractures and joints in the sandstone and in solution openings in the limestone and dolomite. 

4.4.2Water Quality 
Overall surface water quality in the Bull Shoals Lake area is very high and has been designated 
as an Extraordinary Resource Water Body by the Arkansas Department of Environmental 
Quality (ADEQ).  Therefore the area surrounding the lake is subject to more stringent state 
regulations controlling pollution discharge and in-stream activities. The waters of the Arkansas 
portion of the White River watershed have all been designated by the ADEQ for fisheries, 
primary and secondary contact recreation, and domestic, agricultural, and industrial water 
supplies (ADEQ, 2012).  Bull Shoals Lake is classified by ADEQ as a Type A water body, 
which includes most larger lakes of several thousand acres in size, in upland forest dominated 
watersheds, having an average depth of 30 to 60 feet, and having low primary production (i.e., 
having a low trophic status if in natural [unpolluted] condition).  This is mainly due to 
temperature stratification, which is natural and occurs in many deep reservoirs such as Bull 
Shoals Lake.  During the warmer months, lake waters of the upper layer (the epilimnion) are 
warmer and contain more dissolved oxygen, while the denser, lower layer waters (the 
hypolimnion) are colder and contain very little or no dissolved oxygen.  As the stratified 
epilimnion cools in the late fall and winter, the layers begin to mix (de-stratify) and dissolved 
oxygen (DO) is more evenly distributed.  This condition is more favorable to the fishery of the 
lake and overall water quality. 

 

In 2004, ADEQ placed the first three miles of the Bull Shoals tail water on the Water 
Quality Limited Waterbodies list (303(d) list) due to violation of the 6 mg/L dissolved 
oxygen (DO) standard.  The listed source of the DO violation is hydropower (HP).  Section 
303(d) of the Clean Water Act requires states to list waters that do not meet Federal water 
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quality standards or have a significant potential not to meet standards as a result of point 
source dischargers or non- point source run-off.  Subsequent to listing on the 303(d) list, the 
statute requires that the states develop and set the Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) for 
water bodies on the list within 13 years.  A TMDL establishes the maximum amount of a 
pollutant that can enter a specific water body without violating the water quality standards.  
Values are normally calculated amounts based on dilution and the assimilative capacity of 
the water body.  TMDLs have been established by ADEQ for the 3.0 miles of the White 
River below Bull Shoals Dam.  While the first three miles below the Bull Shoals dam is 
listed on the 303 (d) as an impaired water body, Bull Shoals Lake is not a listed water body.  
In January 2009, USACE completed the WRMF Study, which would increase the minimum 
flow below the dam to 800 cfs to benefit the aquatic habitat and may result in water quality 
improvements in the tail water. 

 

For the Missouri portion of Bull Shoals Lake, the Missouri Department of Natural Resources 
and the Clean Water Commission are responsible for setting and enforcing water quality 
standards within the State of Missouri.  Classified waters in the state are categorized according 
to their beneficial water usage.  Major reservoirs like Bull Shoals Lake are usually several 
thousand acres in size and are classified by the state as L2 (comparable to Type A in Arkansas).  
Bull Shoals Lake, in addition to maintaining L2 water quality standards, is also subject to four 
other water quality standards:  (1) livestock and wildlife watering; (2) protection of warm water 
aquatic life and human health/fish consumption; (3) whole body contact recreation; and (4) 
boating and canoeing water quality standards (MDNR, 1996b). 

 

4.4.3Fish Species and Habitat 
The impoundment of the White River and other tributary streams and rivers which form Bull 
Shoals Lake resulted in changes in the composition of the fish populations. Smallmouth bass 
was the principal game fish found in the White River prior to impoundment.  Arkansas Game 
and Fish Commission (AGFC) and Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) are the 
agencies primarily responsible for managing the fishery and through their efforts, a variety of 
fish species are well-established in the lake.  Sport fish species currently found include: 
largemouth bass, spotted bass, smallmouth bass, white bass, striped bass, hybrid white-striped 
bass, walleye, flathead catfish, channel catfish, white crappie, black crappie, and various species 
of sunfish.  Due to the quality and diversity of the fishery, Bull Shoals Lake serves as a national 
fishing destination, hosting hundreds of bass tournaments annually. 
 
Bull Shoals Lake was first impounded in 1951 and much of the standing timber was cut prior to 
the impoundment.  Since impoundment, the few remaining native forests that were submerged 
provided structure and forage habitat for fish.  This limited habitat has degraded over time.  
Therefore in 1986, USACE, MDC, and AGFC began a large scale artificial habitat 
improvement project with the primary objective to improve fish habitat within Bull Shoals 
Lake.  Since 1987, 459 fish habitat structures known as “fish attractors” have been placed in 
Bull Shoals Lake by AGFC and 95 attractors by MDC.  Approximately 64,000 trees comprise 
the attractors which cover over 124 acres of lake bottom, totaling 30 miles in length.  AGFC 
and MDC fund the maintenance of the attractors each year, adding fresh cover to keep the 
attractors productive and increasing the habitat.   

 
In 2013, MDC began a fish habitat enhancement project on Bull Shoals Lake using standing cut 
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cedar trees anchored in concrete to provide a vertical habitat structure.  When the project is 
completed, 62 structures would be constructed.  Depending upon the structure, up to 300 trees 
would be constructed parallel to the shore in shallower water and perpendicular to the shore in 
deeper water to prevent possible boating obstacles.  These structures would create 
approximately 12 acres of fish habitat. In 2014, AGFC began a trial program of adding 
commercially made artificial fish habitat structures to a small number of existing fish attractors.  
These structures are being studied for visual esthetics, durability, and usage by fish to determine 
if they can be used to enhance the existing fish habitat structure program. 
 
The public is also encouraged to place natural fish attractors in Bull Shoals Lake.  Each year 50 
permits are issued to private individuals to cut cedar trees and place fish attractors at various 
locations.  In 1995, USACE began a program for the public to bring their discarded Christmas 
trees to be used as fish attractors to enhance fish habitat.  Since the program began, thousands of 
these trees have been placed in the lake by USACE personnel and the public.  
 
The impoundment of Bull Shoals Lake caused environmental changes in the tailwater portion of 
the White River from the dam to 60 miles downstream.  AGFC realized that the cold water 
discharges from Bull Shoals Lake would necessitate a change in their fisheries management 
program for the White River as it transformed from a warm water fishery to a cold water 
fishery.  Rainbow trout, cutthroat trout, brook trout, and brown trout were stocked in the White 
River to replace the warm-water fishery. This cold-water fishery is a success. However, because 
of the unfavorable environmental factors such as:  lack of suitable substrate, the fluctuation of 
water temperatures, dissolved oxygen levels, water levels and current, trout reproduction is very 
limited.   
 
In 1955, the Norfork National Fish Hatchery was built by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) at nearby Norfork Lake to mitigate the loss of the warm water fishery and provide 
trout for the cold water fishery below Bull Shoals and Norfork Dams.  Each year, an average of 
approximately 1,184,000 rainbow trout, 105,000 brown trout, 150,000 cutthroat trout, and 
34,500 brook trout from the Norfork Hatchery and from the USFWS Fish Hatcheries at Greers 
Ferry Lake and Mammoth Springs, AR and the Arkansas State Fish Hatchery at Mammoth 
Springs, AR are stocked in the White River.  Since the trout program began, the fishery has 
flourished and is now known as a “world class trout fishery” and has become a popular 
international trout fishing destination.  
 
During periods when there is little or no power generation, the water flow in the tailwater area 
is reduced, resulting in shallow depths and exposed river bottom perimeters.  Concerns about 
the degradation of aquatic habitats for the cold water fishery in the White River due to these 
exposed areas lead to the implementation of “White River Minimum Flows”.  Section 132(a) of 
the FY06 EWDAA authorizes and directs the implementation of plan BS-3 at Bull Shoals for 
minimum flows in order to increase the wetted perimeter of the river and improve the habitat 
for the cold water fishery. Plan BS-3 reallocates 5 feet of flood control storage at Bull Shoals 
Lake for the minimum flows release of 800 cfs. The conservation pool elevation was raised by 5 
feet from 654.0 to 659.0; and the seasonal pool held from May to July for water temperature 
releases was raised by 5 feet from 657.0 to 662.0 ft. 
 
Walleye, striped bass, hybrid white-striped bass, and rainbow trout have been introduced into 
Bull Shoals Lake to add diversity to the fishery.  Natural reproduction of striped bass and hybrid 
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white-striped bass does not occur in Bull Shoals Lake and natural production of walleye is 
considered minimal.  Since 2004, AGFC each year stocks approximately 200,000 walleye, 
300,000 black crappie, 50,000 channel catfish, 45,000 blue catfish, and 20,000 rainbow trout 
each year.  However, AGFC discontinued stocking rainbow trout into Bull Shoals Lake in 2014.  
MDC stocks approximately 352,000 walleye and 16,000 striped bass annually in Bull Shoals.    
While natural reproduction occurs in white crappie, black crappie, largemouth bass, and spotted 
bass, AGFC and MDC supplement this reproduction by occasional stockings of these species.  
Historically, there have also been introductions of northern pike, blue catfish, lake trout, and 
threadfin shad. 
 
In 1963, AGFC constructed an 8 acre fish nursery pond on the west shore of the East Sugar 
Loaf Creek arm of Bull Shoals Lake for the purpose of rearing game fish for stocking purposes.  
In 1975, AGFC constructed a net pen fish hatchery in the Pot Shoals Arm of Bull Shoals Lake. 
Typically over 10,000 Channel and blue catfish were raised in the summer months and 15,000 
rainbow trout in the winter months for stocking purposes.  In 2007, the AGFC replaced the 8 
acre nursery pond on East Sugar Loaf Creek with the construction of the larger 21 acre Dr. 
Ralph Bowers/Tommy Donohoe Bull Shoals Lake Nursery Pond located on the east shore of 
the West Sugar Loaf Creek arm.  This fish nursery pond is used to alternately rear black crappie 
and walleye for stocking directly into the lake.  In 2013, the Pot Shoals net pen operation was 
discontinued and the facilities permanently closed in 2014 due to the possible spreading of 
invasive zebra mussels to other bodies of water through the stocking program. 

 

4.5  Terrestrial Resources 

4.5.1  Wildlife 
White-tailed deer and eastern wild turkey are common game animals found and hunted in the Bull 
Shoals Lake area.   Black bear have also become common in the area and are hunted on the 
Arkansas side of Bull Shoals Lake. The principal small game species found in the open upland 
areas include bobwhite quail, cottontail rabbit, and mourning dove.  Gray and fox squirrels are 
common in upland wooded areas and are also popular for sportsmen.  Furbearing animals found in 
the Bull Shoals Lake area include coyote, red fox, gray fox, otter, mink, muskrat, beaver, bobcat, 
and raccoon. Habitat management that includes wildlife food plot plantings, mowing, soil 
disturbance, removal of exotic species and application of prescribed fire provide benefit to these 
populations. 
 
The common goldeneye, hooded merganser, and bufflehead are the predominant migratory 
waterfowl species visiting Bull Shoals Lake.  Mallards, gadwall, and other duck species are also 
present; however, they are only transient visitors as their characteristic feeding habits of obtaining 
food from shallow waters discourage them from obtaining food from the deep, clear waters of Bull 
Shoals Lake. Migratory geese common to the area are Canada geese of the Eastern Prairie 
Population.   Giant and Greater Canada geese were introduced to the area by the MDC in 1971 and 
1972 and have become established as a resident population.  Resident Canada geese are so 
numerous in many coves and recreation areas that their presence has become a nuisance.  Many of 
the recreation areas on Bull Shoals Lake are closed to camping and opened for Canada goose 
hunting during the hunting season to help control their population.    
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Ring-billed gulls frequent the Bull Shoals area.  Bull Shoals has also become a popular place for 
observation of bald eagles.  Fifty or more birds commonly winter here and 6-8 breeding pairs can 
be found during the nesting period of March to June.  Greater and lesser yellow legs and large 
flocks of horned grebes are also seen during their peak migration in the spring and fall.  Bull 
Shoals Lake is also one of the few places where visitors can see both the turkey vulture and the 
black vulture at the same time in the winter.  In fact, wintering black vulture numbers have become 
so large, they have become a nuisance to the public and in causing destruction to the infrastructure 
of Bull Shoals Dam.  From 2012 to present day, it is estimated the vultures have done several 
hundred thousand dollars in damage to the dam, including the roof of the powerhouse and 
associated facilities.  The vultures pick apart anything that resembles rubber and vulture droppings 
on these facilities are very caustic.  Lethal permits were obtained from the USFWS in 2013, 2014, 
and 2015 when other measures, such as pyrotechnics, noise-making devices, and chemical 
repellant were all found to be ineffective.  The permits are required for compliance with the 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918. 
 

4.5.2Vegetation 
The Ozark Highlands Ecoregion is characterized as a high plateau dissected by deep rugged 
valleys formed by streams and rivers.  Vegetation types within this region include oak-hickory 
forests, oak-hickory-pine forests, bluestem prairies and cedar glades.  Post oaks, blackjack oaks, 
and black hickory are the dominant species found in the dry upland forests.  Sandstone bedrock 
areas contain species such as shortleaf pine and various species of oak.  The mesic slope forests 
include species such as white oak, northern red oak, bitternut hickory, and flowering dogwood.  
Dolomite/limestone glades, which are characterized by barrens-like communities of prairie type 
native forbs and grasses, occur on the shallow soil over outcroppings of bedrock.  USACE 
conducts a prescribed fire program to help to maintain these specialized vegetative ecosystems in 
the Bull Shoals Lake area.   Along the rivers, streams, and lake shores the riparian habitats are 
characterized by birch and silver maple.  Normal operational water level fluctuation at Bull Shoals 
lake has created regions along the shoreline that has little or no vegetation, but upslope of these 
regions the shoreline is generally undeveloped and heavily forested.  

 4.6 Threatened and Endangered Species 
There are many species in the Ozarks that are considered either threatened, endangered, or state 
species of concern.  Species become listed for a variety of reasons including over-hunting, over 
fishing, and habitat loss as a result of human development and pollution; of these, habitat loss is 
the main contributor that imperils most species.  A threatened species is one that is likely to 
become endangered within the foreseeable future.  An endangered species is one in danger of 
extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range. The bald eagle (Halieetus 
leucocephalus) is common during the winter months around Bull Shoals Lake.  In addition, several 
bald eagle nests are located around the lake.  Although the bald eagle was delisted by USFWS in 
2007 due to recovery of the species, both the bald and golden eagles are still protected in 
accordance with the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act.  Transient populations of gray and 
Indiana bats (Myotis grisescens and Myotis sodalis)- federally endangered species- are 
documented in caves located on and near the Bull Shoals Lake area.  In addition, populations of 
the northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis), which has been proposed for federal listing, 
also occur around the lake.  
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The Tumbling Creek cave snail (Antrobia culveri), is a small crustacean known to exist only in the 
Tumbling Creek Cave and in the karst groundwater system that connects the cave to the springs on 
Big Creek and Bear Cave Hollow located in the Bull Shoals Lake area in Taney County, Missouri.   
USACE works closely with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to protect the 100 acres of USACE 
owned cave recharge area and manage the project lands and waters of Bull Shoals Lake to protect 
the cave snail and aid in its recovery. 

Table 4-1 lists species known to occur on project lands as reported from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service’s federally classified status list of species and the Arkansas and Missouri Natural Heritage 
data sets.  There are other threatened and endangered species that are known to be in the general 
area. 

Table 4-1 Threatened, Endangered, and Species of Concern  

Common Name Scientific Name Federal/State Status State/Global Rank 

Bald Eagle Halieetus      

leucocephalus 

*Protected under 
Bald and Golden 
Eagle Protection Act  

 

Gray Bat Myotis grisescens E/E S3/G3 

Indiana Bat Myotis sodalis E/E S3/G3 

Tumbling Creek cave 
snail 

Antrobia culveri E/E S2/G3 

E = Endangered; S2: Imperiled: Imperiled in the state because of rarity or because of some factor(s) making it very 
vulnerable to extirpation from the nation or state (1,000 to 3,000)-typically 6 to 20 occurrences or few remaining 
individuals (1,000 to 3,000); S3: Vulnerable: Vulnerable in the state either because rare and uncommon, or found only 
in a restricted range (even if abundant at some locations), or because of other factors making it vulnerable to 
extirpation. Typically 21 to 100 occurrences or between 3,000 and 10,000 individuals; G3: Vulnerable: Vulnerable 
globally either because very rare and local throughout its range, found only in a restricted range (even if abundant at 
some locations), or because of other factors making it vulnerable to extinction or elimination. Typically 21 to 100 
occurrences or between 3,000 and 10,000 individuals. 

4.5.1Invasive Species 
In accordance with Executive Order (EO) 13112, an invasive species means an alien species whose 
introduction does or is likely to cause economic or environmental harm or harm to human health.  
Invasive species can be microbes, plants, or animals that are non-native to an ecosystem.  In 
contrast, exotic species, as defined by EO 11987, include all plants and animals not naturally 
occurring, either presently or historically, in any ecosystem of the United States.  Invasive species 
can take over and out- compete native species by consuming their food, taking over their territory, 
and altering the ecosystem in ways that harm native species.  Invasive species can be accidentally 
transported or they can be deliberately introduced because they are thought to be helpful in some 
way.  Invasive species cost local, state, and federal agencies billions of dollars every year.   
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The Bull Shoals Project is not protected from the spread of invasive species.  Locally the project 
office works with its partners, AGFC, MDC, University of Arkansas Extension Services and 
United States Department of Agriculture, to help stop the spread of some of the Ozarks most 
unwanted species. Invasive species include feral hogs (Sus scrofa), zebra mussels (Dreissena 
polymorpha), sericea lespedeza (Lespedeza cuneata), gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar) and the 
emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis).  Project rangers post signage in all the recreation areas to 
communicate the dangers of spreading invasive species on project lands and waters.  Rangers also 
place emerald ash borer and gypsy moth traps on project lands to monitor any infestations of this 
species. 

4.6 Archaeological and Historic Resources 

4.6.1Paleontology 
North central Arkansas and south central Missouri are located on the Salem Plateau.  Geologically 
the plateau is made up of relatively flat-lying Paleozoic age strata consisting of dolostones, 
sandstones, and limestones.  The Ordovician aged Cotter and Jefferson City Dolomite is the 
primary outcropping formation in the area.  Few fossils are known to exist in the Jefferson City 
Dolomite.  Fossils from the Cotter Dolomite are rare but include gastropods, cephalopods, and 
reef-building algae. The Ordovician aged Powell Dolomite and Everton Formation also outcrop in 
the general area although to a lesser extent.   

 4.6.2Cultural Resources 
The following is a brief history of the human occupation of the Bull Shoals Lake area:  
Paleo-Indian (12,000-8,000 B.C.) – The earliest documented archeological manifestation in 
the Ozark area relates to what the Paleo-Indian or Early Hunting Horizon. There is evidence 
of Paleo-Indian inhabitants in the Ozark Highlands indicated by the presence of Clovis, 
Cumberland, and Folsom bifaces in isolated instances in Boone and Newton Counties, 
Arkansas. No Paleo-Indian sites have been excavated in the Ozarks, only surface sites and 
multi-component shelter sites are present. 
 
Archaic (8,000-500 B.C.) - Around 8,000 years ago, the climate began to change.  The 
Pleistocene epoch gave way to the Holocene.  Warmer temperatures, along with increased 
hunting efficiency, brought about the extinction of the megafauna that the Paleo-Indians had 
followed.  Archaic people relied on the animals and plants that we see today.  Settlement patterns 
were seasonal, with bands of people staying in one area for entire seasons before moving on to 
the next settlement.  From these base camps, hunting parties were sent out, sometimes for days, 
to kill game.  Archaic period hunting camps abound in the White River area. 
 
Woodland (500 B.C. – A.D. 900) - One major technological change marked the beginning of 
the Woodland period- pottery.  Ceramics had begun to appear during the Archaic period, but 
their proliferation marked the beginning of the Woodland period.  Pottery signified an 
increasing reliance on domesticated plants.  Horticulture had now spread throughout most of the 
Eastern Woodlands, with the White River area being no exception.  The bow and arrow became 
a part of the tool assemblage, further increasing the efficiency of hunting game.  For the most 
part, however, the Woodland period is very poorly understood in the White River area. 
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Unfortunately, only a few sites containing Woodland period components have been studied. 
 
Mississippian (A.D. 900 – 1541) - The Mississippian period generally marked the transition to 
full-scale agriculture and a chiefdom level of politics.  An influence of religion from 
Mesoamerica spread rapidly throughout the southeastern U.S.  Large mound sites were 
constructed, elaborate trade networks were established, and populations dramatically increased. 
Ozark adaptations, however, were unique during the Mississippian period. Domesticated crops 
were grown in the river valleys, but hunting and gathering likely made up the bulk of the food 
supply.  Small Mississippian period mound sites did exist in the White River area, such as the 
Loftin Site, inundated by Table Rock Lake.  Other Mississippian sites in the area included open- 
air village sites and rock shelters.  It had been speculated that these communities were 
“outposts” of the Caddo culture located to the southwest.  Recently, however, researchers have 
demonstrated that these societies simply interacted with one another on a frequent basis, with no 
evidence of Caddo colonization. 
 
Protohistoric / Historic Periods (A.D. 1541 –1865) - The Protohistoric period began with the 
De Soto expedition into the Southeastern United States.   Generally speaking, De Soto did not 
enter the Ozarks, but the aftermath of his expedition definitely did enter the area.   Diseases the 
Spaniard and his men brought with them, such as smallpox and influenza, had a devastating 
effect.  The tribes inhabiting the area had no immunity against these diseases, and up to 90 
percent of the populations were decimated.   During this time period, the Ozarks were primarily 
being used as a hunting ground for the Osage, who were centered more to the north. 
 
Euro-American settlement began in the Ozarks in the late 18th century.  People generally 
subsisted on a combination of hunting wild game and herding domesticated animals.   With the 
creation of the Arkansas Territory in 1819, people from the upland South, or Appalachia, began 
to move into the Ozarks.  These people brought with them many aspects of their culture, 
including fundamentalist religion, unique architectural styles, and an aptitude for farming rocky 
terrain.  Although slave holding was not unheard of, it certainly was not the norm.  A few major 
battles of the Civil War, such as Pea Ridge, were fought in the area.   Theoretically, the battle of 
Pea Ridge solidified Union control over southern Missouri. In reality, the entire Ozark region 
was hostage to Bushwhackers, or outlaws that roamed the land and robbed people 
indiscriminately. 
 
Previous Investigations in the Bull Shoals Lake Area 
 

The most recent broad cultural resources inventory for Bull Shoals Lake was conducted in 
1988 for the Cultural Resources Priority Plan for the U.S. Army Engineer District, Little Rock 
(Blakely and Bennett, Jr., 1988).  Table 4-2 lists previous surveys performed along the Bull 
Shoals Lake. Table 4-2 includes the most up to date survey information according the records 
of the Arkansas Archeological Survey and the Missouri Department of Natural Resources. 
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Table 4-2  Previous Archeological Investigations on Bull Shoals Lake 
Author Title Year 

Howard, Lynn E Archeological Survey in Bull 
Shoals Region of Arkansas 

1963 

Spears, Carol, Nancy Myer, 
Hester Davis 

Watershed Summary of 
Archeological and Historic 
Resources in the White River 
Basins, Arkansas and 
Missouri. 

1975 

Novick, Lee and Charles 
Cantlry 

 

Bull Shoals Lake: An 
Archeological Survey of a 
Portion of Bull Shoals Lake 
Shoreline. 

1979 

Lee, Aubra Lane 

 

Cultural Resources 
Investigations at Bull Shoals 
Lake, Arkansas 

1986 

Blakely, Jeffrey A. and W.J. 
Bennett Jr. 

Cultural Resources Priority 
Plan for the U.S. Army 
Engineer District 

1988 

 
Recorded Cultural Resources in the Bull Shoals Lake Area 
 
Today, the Bull Shoals Project is home to approximately 138 identified archeological sites made 
up of camp sites, shelter and cave sites, rock cairns, and earthen mound sites. A vast majority of 
these sites were submerged by impoundment of the White River. Less than five percent of the 
known sites within the lake area were investigated any further than documentation.  Table 4.3 
summarizes the previously recorded resources at Bull Shoals Lake.  
 

Table 4.3 Previously Recorded Resources at Bull Shoals Lake  
 
Type of Site 

Number 
of Sites 

Historic 4 
  Prehistoric 114 
Multicomponent 20 
Total 138 
National Register Eligibility Status  
Not Evaluated 132 
Not Eligible 5 
Eligible 1 
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4.7 Air Quality 
 Bull Shoals Lake is located in the Ozark Mountains, remote from heavy emission-producing 
industry or large mining operations. The air is clean with low levels of air emissions below local 
emission thresholds.  There have been no violations of the current National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards (NAAQS) established by EPA.  Air monitoring requirements are established by EPA 
and are dictated under their guidance and monitoring objectives.  Monitoring sites are placed in 
areas believed to have higher concentration of pollutants, which generally consist of the state’s 
larger metropolitan areas.  These areas, called Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSA’s) are defined 
by the larger population centers and surrounding counties.  Based on these guidelines, the 
Branson MSA has one air quality monitoring site, with ozone the only constituent being 
monitored.  The ozone concentration is consistently below the 75 parts per billion (ppb) 
established by EPA for this pollutant. 

 

4.8 Socio-Economic Resources 
There are five counties that surround Bull Shoals Lake, three in Arkansas and two in Missouri. 
Table 4.4 provides a comparative summary of population trends within those five counties that 
are adjacent to the project area.  The total population of those counties in 2010 was 156,467, 
with the  2013 population estimated at 148,368.  The 2013 population represents a -5.45% 
decrease since 2010.  During the same time period the United States of America had population 
increase of 
2.33%. 

 
Table 4.4 Population Trends 
 Population 

2013 
Population 

2010 
Percent Change 

(2010-2013) 
Boone  County, AR 37,396 36,903 1.3% 
Marion  County, AR 16,430 16,653 -1.3% 
Baxter County, AR 40,957 41,513 -1.3% 
Ozark  County, MO 9.560 9,723  -1.7% 
Taney  County, MO 53,575 51,675   3.7% 

Total 148,368 156,467 0.70% 
Data from www.census.gov    

 
Table 4.5 portrays selected housing characteristics related to number of units, median value, 
vacancy rate and size of household.  In 2010 there were a total of 83,672 housing units within the 
surrounding counties according to the 2010 U.S. Census.  Approximately 74% of the housing 
units are owner occupied, with the average household size being approximately 2.3 people per 
unit. 

 
As indicated in Table 4-5 the median value of owner-occupied housing in 2010 was $106,400. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.census.gov/
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Table 4.5 Housing Characteristics, 2010 
 Total Housing 

Units 
Percent Owner 

Occupied 
Median Value 

(owner occupied) 
Average Household 

Size (owner occupied) 
Boone County, AR 16,831 72.6 106,400 2.43 
Marion County, AR 9,354 79.5 92,700 2.34 
Baxter County, AR 22,580 76.5 120,000 2.24 
Ozark County, MO 5,652 79.1 89,900 2.35 
Taney County, MO 29,255 63.2 129,100 2.45 

Total 83,672 74.1 106,400 2.36 
Data from www.census.gov     

 
Median household incomes from  2009-2013 was $35,343 in the five counties surrounding 
Bull Shoals Lake according to the U.S. Census American Community Survey. Almost 22% of 
the population within those counties was considered to be below the poverty level in 2010 
according to the 2010 U.S. Census (Table 4.6). The relative share of the population below the 
poverty level for the project area is higher than for the State of Arkansas (19.7%), and the State 
of Missouri (15.9%). Around 84% of the population from the counties surrounding the lake 
have at least a high school diploma, and 15% have a bachelors degree or higher. 

 
Table 4.6 Income and Education, 2009-2013 
 Median 

Income 
Persons Below Poverty 

Level (percent) 
High School 

Graduates (percent) 
Bachelors or 

Higher (percent) 
Boone County, AR 38,506 21.2 85.4 15.4 
Marion County, AR 34,494 21.4 83.6 12.9 
Baxter County, AR 35,343 17.7 87.6 16.5 
Ozark County, MO 32,078 25.2 82.8 12.5 
Taney County, MO 38,461 19.9 84.7 18.6 

Total 35,343 21.08 84.7 15.4 
Data from www.census.gov     

 
According to the 2010 U.S. Census, 3.6% of the population within the project area consisted of 
demographic minority populations in 2010 as compared to 20% for the State of Arkansas and 
16% for the State of Missouri (Table 4.7). 

 
Table 4.7 Population by Race and Origin, 2010 
  

White 
 

Black 
 

Other 
Hispanic or 

Latino Origin 
Boone  County, AR 96.5 0.2 .03 1.8 
Marion  County, AR 95.9 0.2 2.2 1.7 
Baxter County, MO 96.9 0.2 1.2 1.7 
Ozark  County, MO 97.4 0.1 1.2 1.3 
Taney  County, MO 93.6 0.9 0.7 4.8 

Total 97.0 0.3
 

1.05 2.26 
Data from www.census.gov     

 

http://www.census.gov/
http://www.census.gov/
http://www.census.gov/
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4.9 Recreation Resources 
The recreational resource of the Bull Shoals Lake is considered to be of great importance to this 
Ozark Mountain region. Tourism and lake visitation is a major source of income for the counties 
surrounding this lake.  The Project offers many recreational activities such as swimming, 
SCUBA diving, boating, water skiing, fishing, picnics, and camping, as well as hiking and 
biking trails.    There are 38 public use areas around Bull Shoals Lake.  Nine campgrounds and 
six access points on the lake are operated by the Corps of Engineers.  In 2012, a district lead 
Recreation Adjustment Plan evaluated all the parks on Bull Shoals Lake and for budgetary 
reasons, leased the camping portion of Dam Site Park and Pontiac Park.  In both cases, the boat 
ramps continue to be operated and maintained by the Mountain Home Project Office.  There are 
twelve parks and ten access points operated by city, county, or state agencies, marinas, church 
groups, or schools around the lake. 
For a detailed description of the recreational resources, as well as visitation data at Bull Shoals 
Lake, see Chapter 2 of the Bull Shoals Revised Master Plan. 

 

4.10 Health and Safety 
Safety of project visitors and project staff are the highest priority in daily project operations. 
Facilities and recreational areas are routinely evaluated to ensure sites are safe for visitor 
use. Project staff conducts numerous water safety programs and public announcements to 
educate children and project visitors about ways to be safe on the lake. 

 
In coordination with the Missouri State Highway Patrol (MSHP), no wake zones are marked 
with buoys. Park Rangers provide visitor assistance and work with county law enforcement 
agencies to ensure public safety.  Park Rangers, MSHP, and Arkansas Game and Fish 
personnel provide water safety and enforcement patrols on the lake as their budgets allow. 

 

4.11 Aesthetics 
Management objectives include maintaining scenic vistas while limiting impacts that would 
negatively affect aesthetics.  Natural landscapes and views of undeveloped lands are an 
important feature that enhances the recreational experience.  The perimeter lands around Bull 
Shoals Lake provide a natural setting that is aesthetically pleasing as well as buffering the lake 
from development and negative impacts such as erosion and storm water runoff.  However, there 
are problems in maintaining these aesthetic qualities.  Project resource staff is continually 
investigating trespasses that include activities such as timber cutting and land destruction by 
unauthorized off road vehicles.  In addition, litter and illegal trash dumping both on project lands 
and project waters are continual problems. Vandalism within recreation areas also occurs.  Other 
concerns that impact aesthetics are demands put upon project resources for uses such as road and 
utility line corridors. 
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5.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 
The following table summarizes the resources that are likely to be affected by each of the 
alternatives for an update of the Bull Shoals Master Plan including the No Action alternative.  A 
detailed discussion of the potential impacts of each of the alternatives follows the synopsis 
provided in the table. 
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Table 5.1 Resource Impact with Implementation of Alternatives 

 

 
 

Resource Category 

 
Alternative 1 

No Action 

 
Alternative 2 

Moderate 
Conservation 

 
Alternative 3 

Limited Growth 

Alternative 4 
Maximum 

Conservation 

 
 
 
 

Climate,  
Topography, 

Geology and Soils 

 
 
 
 

There would be an impact, 
although not significant, 
on climate, topography 

and geology as a result of 
implementation of the No 
Action Alternative due to 

the potential for new 
development around the 
lake provided by a larger 
proportion of high density 

designated lands. 

 
 
 
 

The Moderate Conservation  
Alternative would be more protective 

than the No Action Alternative in 
terms of potential impacts on climate, 
topography, geology and soils due to a 

reduction in low density acreage. 

 
 
 
 

The Limited Growth Alternative 
would have less potential impacts on 

climate, topography, geology and 
soils than the No Action Alternative 

due to a reduction in low density 
acreage. 

 
 
 
 

The Maximum Conservation 
Alternative is the most protective of 
all alternatives in terms of potential 

impacts on climate, topography,  
geology, and soils due to the 

classification of all low density 
acreage to environmentally 

sensitive. 

 
 
 
 
 

Aquatic 
Environment 

 
 
 
 

The hydrology and 
groundwater components 

of Bull Shoals Lake 
would not change from 

the existing condition due 
to the implementation of 

the No Action 
Alternative. Water 

quality may be minimally 
impacted due to a greater 
amount of high density 
designated land which 

results in a higher risk for  
new development. 

 
 
 
 
 

The Moderate Conservation 
Alternative is similar to the No 
Action Alternative in terms of 

potential impacts to the hydrology 
and groundwater components of the 

aquatic environment, but water 
quality would be enhanced due to 

reduced potential for new 
development. 

 
 
 
 
 

The Limited Growth Alternative 
would result in little to no impacts on 

the hydrology and groundwater 
components of the aquatic 

environment Water quality impacts 
would likely be negligible under this 

alternative. 

 
 
 
 

The Maximum Conservation 
Alternative is similar to the 
Conservation Alternative  in 

potential impacts on the hydrology 
and groundwater components of the 
aquatic environment, but should be 
more protective of water quality due 

to the elimination of low density 
lands and the potential for new 

development. 
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Resource Category 

 
Alternative 1 

(No Action) 

 
Alternative 2 

Moderate 
Conservation 

 
Alternative 3 

Limited Growth 

Alternative 4 
Maximum 

Conservation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Terrestrial 
Resources 

 
 
 

Under the No Action 
Alternative there is no 

modification of existing 
low density acres. Based 

on this, the potential 
exists for continual 

degradation of shoreline 
vegetation due to 

probable increased 
development and 

subsequent vegetation 
removal/mowing 

activities. 

 

 
 

Implementation of the Moderate 
Conservation Alternative would have 

a positive impact on terrestrial 
resources in comparison to the No 

Action Alternative.  Due to an 
increase in environmentally sensitive 
and wildlife management lands, this 
would have a positive benefit to the 

acreage around the lake. 

 
 
 

The Limited Growth Alternative 
would be similar to the Conservation 
Alternative, however small portion of 
environmentally sensitive lands would 

convert to low density under this 
alternative.  This may result in 

minimal impacts to wildlife and 
vegetation due to the land conversion 

and potential for additional 
development. 

 
 
 

The Maximum Conservation 
Alternative would have the greatest 

positive impact on the lakeside 
terrestrial resources of all the 

alternatives evaluated due to the 
elimination of low density lands and 

the reduction in potential new 
development. 

 
 
 

Threatened & 
Endangered 

Species 

 
 
 

The No Action Alternative 
would have no significant 

impact on any listed 
Threatened, Endangered, 
Protected, or Species of 

State Concern. 

 
 
 

The Moderate Conservation 
Alternative would likely have no 

significant on any listed Threatened, 
Endangered, Protected, or Species of 
State Concern. Due to the increase in 

Environmentally Sensitive and 
Wildlife Management lands, there 

may be some positive benefits to any 
or all the listed species. 

 
 
 

The Limited Growth Alternative 
would likely have little to no impacts 

on any species listed Threatened, 
Endangered, Protected, or Species of 

State Concern 

 
 

The Maximum Conservation 
Alternative could have a significant 

positive impact on Threatened, 
Endangered, Protected, or Species of 

State Concern, due to the fact that 
this alternative would eliminate all 

low density lands reducing the 
potential for future development. 

There would be positive effects on  
lakeside flora and fauna due to 

shoreline protection. 
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Resource Category 

 
Alternative 1 

(No Action) 

 
Alternative 2 

Moderate 
Conservation 

 
Alternative 3 

Limited Growth 

Alternative 4 
Maximum 

Conservation 

 
 
 
 

Archaeological & 
Historic Resources 

 
 
 
 

Under the No Action 
Alternative, the greatest 
potential for effects to 
cultural resources and 

historic properties would 
occur in the areas 
classified as Low 

Density, High Density, 
and No Allocation. 

 
 
 
 
 

Under the Moderate Conservation 
Alternative, due to increases in 
Environmentally Sensitive and 
Wildlife Management acreage, 
potential impacts on cultural 

resources and historic properties 
would be minimal. 

 

 
 
 
 

Under the Limited Growth 
Alternative, the amount of Low 
Density acreage would increase.  
This alternative would slightly 

raise the potential for impacts on 
cultural resource sites or historic 

properties. 

 
 
 
 

The Maximum Growth Alternative 
would have the highest potential to 

avoid and decrease impacts on cultural 
resource sites and historic properties 

compared to all the alternatives due to 
the reclassification of all Low Density 
acreage to Environmentally Sensitive 

lands. 

 
 
 
 
 

Air Quality 

 
 
 
 

Under the No Action 
Alternative, the air 

quality around the lake 
would remain the same 

as currently exists. 
There could be an 

increase in vehicular 
exhaust emissions due 

to localized 
development, and 

associated construction 
equipment. No 

violations of the current 
National Ambient Air 

Quality Standards 
(NAAQS) established 
by the EPA would be 
expected under this 

alternative. 

 
 
 
 

Implementation of the Moderate 
Conservation Alternative would 

result in some reduction in negative air 
quality impacts as compared to the No 
Action Alternative due to a decrease 

in Low Density acreage and thereby a 
decrease in future development. 

 
 
 
 

Implementation of the Limited 
Growth Alternative would result in 
less potential impact to existing air 
quality compared to the No Action 

Alternative due to a decrease in Low 
Density acreage and thereby a 

decrease in future development. 

 
 
 
 

Implementation of the Maximum 
Conservation Alternative would 

have the greatest positive impact to 
air quality of all the evaluated 

alternatives due to the elimination of 
Low Density lands and thereby a 
decrease in future development 
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Resource Category 

 
Alternative 1 

(No Action) 

 
Alternative 2 

Moderate 
Conservation 

 
Alternative 3 

Limited Growth 

Alternative 4 
Maximum 

Conservation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Socio-economics 

 
 
 

The No Action Alternative 
would likely have the most 

impact on the socio-
economic situation in the 
counties surrounding Bull 

Shoals Lake due to the 
potential for future 

development in the Low 
Density and High Density 

land classifications. 

 
 
 

The Moderate Conservation 
Alternative would likely have minimal 
impact on the socio-economic situation 

in the counties surrounding Bull 
Shoals Lake since this alternative 
reflects how the lake is currently 

managed and operated. 

 
 
 
 

Alternative 3 could have some 
positive effect on the socio-economic 
situation in the counties surrounding 
Bull Shoals Lake due to the potential 

for future development in the Low 
Density land classification. 

 
 
 

The Maximum Conservation 
Alternative may have negative 
impacts on the socio-economic 

situation in the counties surrounding 
Bull Shoals Lake due to the 

reclassification of all Low Density 
lands to Environmentally Sensitive 

acreage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recreation 
Resources 

 
 
 

Provision of recreational 
facilities and services 

would continue at Bull 
Shoals Lake without an 

update to the Bull Shoals 
Lake Master Plan. 

However, the master plan 
would not accurately 

reflect the current status of 
project facilities. Lands 
with no classification 

would remain 
unclassified. 

 
 
 

The Moderate Conservation 
Alternative would reclassify 

shoreline acreage to reflect current 
uses.  Implementation of this 

alternative would allow continued 
public use of the lake while 

sustaining the natural, cultural, and 
socio- economic resources of the 
area. Current unclassified lands 
would have a land classification. 

 
 
 

The Limited Growth Alternative 
would have some positive 

recreation impact as potential 
opportunities would be 

increased, due to an increase in 
Low Density lands. 

 
 
 

Under the Maximum Conservation 
Alternative, areas around Bull Shoals 
would receive greater protection since 

all Low Density lands would be 
reclassified as Environmentally 

Sensitive.  This may enhance the 
recreational experience for wildlife 
viewing, hunting, fishing, and lake 

aesthetics. 
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Resource Category 

 
Alternative 1 

(No Action) 

 
Alternative 2 

Moderate 
Conservation 

 
Alternative 3 

Limited Growth 

Alternative 4 
Maximum 

Conservation 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Health & Safety 

 
 
 

The No Action 
Alternative would retain 

current land 
classifications, in which 
potential development 

could impact water 
quality. Continued 

development may lead to 
increased water traffic, 
with the potential for 

increased accidents and 
pollution. 

 
 

The Moderate Conservation 
Alternative would still allow 

potential development 
opportunities, but not to the degree 
to cause significant boat congestion 
or increase water related accidents.  

The increase in Environmentally 
Sensitive and Wildlife Management 
areas could result in an increase in 

human exposure to insects and 
wildlife. The availability of 

recreational opportunities, balanced 
with conservation of natural 

environment could lead to better 
health, both mental and physical, of 

visiting populations. 

 
 
 

Under the Limited Growth 
Alternative, access to Bull Shoals 
Lake would be enhanced, with a 
potential for an increase in water-
based recreational opportunities. 

Land-based recreational 
opportunities, such as hiking, 

hunting, and wildlife observation 
could also be slightly altered. 

 
 
 

The Maximum Conservation 
Alternative would most likely 

promote a safer lake environment, by 
indirectly reducing boat traffic due to the 
conversion of all Low Density lands to 

Environmentally Sensitive.  Recreational 
boating experiences and boater 
satisfaction may be impacted. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Aesthetics 

 
 
 
 
 

Under the No Action 
Alternative the visual 

characteristics 
surrounding the Bull 

Shoals Lake landscape 
could potentially change 

due to continued 
development in High and 

Low Density land 
classifications. 

 

 
 
 
 

Under the Moderate Conservation 
Alternative, the wide panorama of 
Bull Shoals Lake and the nearby 
shore would continue to convey a 

sense of enormity of the lake, and the 
limited development would continue 
to promote the sense of a relatively 
pristine shoreline. The developed 

areas are, for the most part, shielded 
from the lake view, which preserves 
the viewscapes of those recreating on 

the lake. 

 
 
 
 
 

The Limited Growth Alternative 
would allow more potential 

development, but not to a degree 
that would significantly impact the 
scenic beauty and/or aesthetics of 

the lake. 

 
 
 
 
 

Under the Maximum Conservation 
Alternative, the conversion of all 

Low Density lands to 
Environmentally Sensitive would 

enhance the unspoiled and untamed 
aesthetic of this landscape. This 

alternative would maintain the area of 
pristine shoreline and preserve regions 
of boulders, bluffs, and mature forest 
flora that currently dominate  views. 
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5.1 Climate 

5.1.1 No-Action (Alternative 1) 
There could be some potential impact to climate as a result of implementation of the No Action 
alternative.  Of the 56,348 total land acres, 40,268.1 acres are classified as either High Density or 
Low Density lands under this alternative.  This potential for development could modify the 
vegetation component near the shoreline, allowing more sunlight penetration.  Greater temperature 
fluctuations generally occur when woody vegetation is removed from an area.  Reduced ground 
cover could cause an increase in sedimentation during rainfall events, which could increase the 
turbidity of the water, resulting in a potential for a small increase in water temperature. 

 
 

5.1.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
The Moderate Conservation Alternative is more protective than the No Action Alternative in terms 
of potential impacts on air and water temperature modification.  A conversion of both High Density 
and Low Density lands to Environmentally Sensitive lands would reduce the potential for 
development, which reduces the potential impact on climate due to vegetation removal.  This 
reclassification would provide a better buffering effect which would result in storm water velocity 
reduction and act as a filtering mechanism.  This would help reduce erosion and sediment 
deposition in the lake. 

 
 

5.1.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
The Limited Growth Alternative allows for more potential development, but still less than the No 
Action Alternative, and should have a greater, but still insignificant, impact on climate around Bull 
Shoals Lake.  The most significant change from Alternative 2 is the conversion of 4,167 acres of 
Environmentally Sensitive lands to Low Density, resulting in 11,911.4 acres in this classification, 
and with the 3,480.3 acres of High Density lands in this alternative, the combination represents 27% 
of available acreage around the lake.  

 
 

5.1.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative is the most protective alternative in terms of potential 
impacts on climate.  While this alternative retains 3,714.6 acres of High Density lands, 31,952 acres 
of Low Density lands were converted to either Environmentally Sensitive or Wildlife Management 
lands.   The combination represents 93% of available acreage around the lake which protects the 
shoreline from vegetation modification.  This reclassification would provide the best buffering effect 
of any alternative, which would result in storm water velocity reduction and act as a sediment 
filtering mechanism.   

5.2 Topography, Geology and Soils 
 

5.2.1 No-Action (Alternative 1) 
Soil erosion would persist due to development being allowed under this alternative.  Approximately     
72% of available acreage (56,348 acres) around the lake is currently classified as High and Low   
Density recreation (15% and 57%, respectively).  High Density acreage would allow development of 
intense recreational activities including campgrounds, parks, marinas, resorts and other public 
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development infrastructure.  This development results in soil disturbance, vegetation removal and 
transforming some pervious surfaces to impervious areas.  It also promotes erosion during 
construction activities and increased runoff velocity after development is completed.  The remaining 
pervious surfaces around these developed areas would become more impervious due to increased foot 
traffic from recreational activity.  Of the activities associated with Low Density land classification—
primitive camping, fishing, hunting, trails, wildlife viewing and shoreline use permits—the shoreline 
use permits would typically have the greatest impacts on soil disturbance due to potential vegetation 
removal and conversion of pervious surfaces to impervious.   
 
 

5.2.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
The Moderate Conservation Alternative is more restrictive than the No Action Alternative in terms 
of potential impacts to topography, geology and soils.  There would be little to no change in impacts 
on the existing conditions regarding these features due to the fact that this alternative reflects 
current lake usage patterns.  High Density Recreation acreage would be reduced from the No Action 
Alternative (8,310.9 acres) to 3714.6 acres, and the Low Density recreation acreage has been 
reduced from 31,957.2 to 7,254.8 acres.  These lands would be reclassified to Environmentally 
Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands, which provide a vegetated lake buffer area.  This 
vegetation helps to reduce storm water velocity and acts as a filtering mechanism.  This would help 
reduce erosion and sediment deposition in the lake. 

 
 

5.2.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
The Limited Growth Alternative would decrease Low Density lands by 20,043.3 acres as compared 
to the No Action Alternative , but would increase Low Density by 4,659 acres over the Moderate 
Conservation Alternative.  This would allow potential development on the additional Low Density 
acreage, but due to the fragmentation of this acreage around the shoreline, there would be little to no 
impact on the topography, geology and soils.  High Density recreation acreage would decrease by 
234 acres, which would further minimize the potential for soil erosion due to development.  The 
combination of High Density and Low Density recreation lands represents only 27% of available 
acreage around the lake. With Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands 
comprising a majority of the shoreline acreage, minimal impacts from erosion and sedimentation 
would result from the implementation of this alternative. 

 
 

5.2.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative is different from the No Action Alternative  in terms of 
potential impacts to topography, geology and soils.  There would be less impact to the existing 
conditions regarding these features.  High Density recreation acreage would remain at 3714.6 acres, 
representing less than 7% of the lake shore acreage, while the Low Density have been reclassified to 
Environmentally Sensitive lands.  Under this alternative the combination of Environmentally 
Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands would represent 93% of available acreage around the 
lake.  This alternative would have significant positive effects due to reduced erosion and lake 
sedimentation due to vegetation retention.  This additional buffer helps reduce storm water velocity 
and surface scour during storm events. 
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5.3  Aquatic Environment 
 

5.3.1 Hydrology and Groundwater  

5.3.1.1 No-Action (Alternative 1) 
The hydrology and groundwater components of Bull Shoals Lake would not change from the 
existing condition due to the implementation of a No Action Alternative.   The potential for 
additional development under this alternative would have some effect on reducing percolation 
through the soil layers due to ground cover removal, and potentially increasing storm water 
velocity. 

 
Wetland areas are relatively limited within Bull Shoals Lake and throughout the adjacent 
government property surrounding the lake and would not undergo any significant change 
from existing conditions due to implementation of the No Action Alternative. 

 

5.3.1.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
The Moderate Conservation Alternative is different than the No Action Alternative in terms of 
potential impacts to the hydrology and groundwater components of the aquatic environment.  The 
hydrology and groundwater conditions are generally a function of the watershed drainage and 
existing geology of the area, but having only 19% of the shoreline classified as High and Low 
Density lands in the Moderate Conservation Alternative, as compared to over 71% in the No 
Action Alternative, would enhance rainfall absorption and slow runoff velocity due to retention of 
Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management land shoreline vegetation.    

 

5.3.1.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
The Limited Growth Alternative is would have a positive impact on the hydrology and 
groundwater components of the aquatic environment as compared to the No Action Alternative.  
The High and Low Density lands comprise 27% of the shoreline in this alternative, with the 
remainder dominated by Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands which enhance 
hydrology and groundwater conditions and function.   

 

5.3.1.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative is likely to be more protective than the No Action 
Alternative in terms of potential impact on the hydrology and groundwater components of the 
aquatic environment.  The hydrology and groundwater conditions are generally controlled by the 
watershed drainage and existing geology of the area, but when 93% of the shoreline is classified as 
Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management, rainfall would be much more likely to be 
absorbed, thereby replenishing the groundwater to a greater degree.   

 
There would be little to no change in the wetland status from the existing condition due to 
implementation of the Maximum Conservation alternative.  Most of the limited wetland acreage 
has been identified in the lower reaches of the major tributary streams, therefore the limited High 
Density shoreline development near the lower end of the lake, as reflected in this alternative,  
would have little impact to this resource. 
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5.3.2Water Quality 
 

5.3.2.1 No Action (Alternative 1) 
Lake fluctuations, associated with power production and flood control procedures, result in  
change in the environment along the shoreline of the lake. Turbidity from heavy rainfall has a 
temporary, adverse effect on Bull Shoals Lake.  During these periods of increased  runoff, urban 
areas and other parts of the terrain, especially those that have had the protective vegetation removed, 
contribute silt and other suspended particles to the tributaries. While implementation of the No 
Action Alternative is relatively independent of the existing watershed drainage on the lake water 
quality, potential continued development around the lake shoreline would exacerbate water quality 
issues due to potential increased erosion, localized increases in turbidity and increased 
sedimentation in the lake following storm events.   Under the No Action Alternative, High Density 
recreation land classification would be 8,310.9 acres (15% of total available area), Low Density 
recreation lands would be 31,957.2 acres (57%), Environmentally Sensitive lands include 11,895.7 
acres (21%), Wildlife Management lands total 3,953.5 acres (7%), while 169 acres have no current 
classification.  Based on the current classification, the potential exists for continual degradation of 
shoreline vegetation due to potential increased development and subsequent vegetation removal and 
mowing activities.   This would result in negative impacts to water quality due to increased storm 
water velocity, scour and sedimentation. 

 

5.3.2.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2)  
Implementation of the Moderate Conservation Alternative may result in positive benefits to water 
quality due to a reduction in both High Density and Low Density acreage by 4,596.3 and 24,702.3 
acres respectively as compared to the No Action Alternative.  There is a corresponding major increase 
in Environmentally Sensitive acreage, from 11,895.7 acres to 29,369.4 acres, which represents a gain 
of 17,473.7 acres.   These land reclassifications would serve to limit development on these lands, 
thereby reducing impacts to ground disturbance and subsequent increased erosion.  Wildlife 
Management lands increased from 3,953.5 acres to 15,917.3 acres, representing a gain of 11, 963.8 
acres.  These factors would reduce erosion sedimentation and pollutants scoured from reduced 
impervious surfaces, with additional benefits of retention of more shoreline vegetation, better fishery 
habitat, increased water clarity and cooler water temperature conditions due to the decrease of turbidity 
and sediment deposition. 

5.3.2.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
The Limited Growth alternative would reduce Low Density acreage by 20,043.3 (62%) and High 
Density acreage by 4,830.6 (6%) compared to the No Action Alternative.  This alternative 
represents a 44% reduction in potentially developable shoreline acreage, which would have a 
positive effect on lake water quality due to the rainwater filtering benefits from shoreline 
vegetation buffer associated with Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands.  
These land classifications would represent 73% of the shoreline acreage under the Limited Growth 
Alternative.  Similar to the Moderate Conservation Alternative, these land reclassifications would 
serve to limit development on these lands, thereby reducing potential impacts from ground 
disturbance and subsequent increased erosion. 

5.3.2.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative would result in the greatest degree of water quality 
protection, as compared to the No Action Alternative.  Potentially developable lands in this 
alternative consist of only 3,714.6 acres of High Density lands, representing only7% of the 
available shoreline acreage.  The remaining 93% is classified as Environmentally Sensitive (65%) 
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and Wildlife Management (28%).  There would be no acreage in the Low Density land 
classification under this alternative.  These land classifications would retain the highest amount of 
vegetated shoreline and create the greatest potential for the maintenance of water quality of all 
evaluated alternatives. 

5.3.3Fish Species and Habitat 

5.3.2.1 No Action (Alternative 1) 
The fishery of Bull Shoals Lake may have potential minor impacts from the implementation of the 
No Action alternative, which has 72% of available shoreline acreage classified as High and Low 
Density lands.  Implementation of the No Action alternative would allow potential development 
around much of the shoreline.  Development often results in vegetation removal down to water’s 
edge, which impacts shoreline stability, removes fish cover provided by overhanging vegetation, 
tree trunks and roots, and exacerbates storm water erosion and sedimentation.  During the spring 
spawning season this sedimentation has the potential to disrupt spawning activity and productivity 
in the coves and lake arms where spawning commonly occurs. 

 

5.3.2.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
Implementation of the Moderate Conservation Alternative would have a positive effect on the lake 
fishery resource as compared to the No Action Alternative.  There is a 24,702.3 acre reduction in 
Low Density recreation land classification (-44%), a 4,596.3 acre reduction in High Density lands (-
8%), a 31% increase in Environmentally Sensitive lands classification (29,369.4 total acres) and an 
increase in Wildlife Management lands from 3,953.5 acres to 15, 917.3 acres, which results in 28% 
of available acreage classified as Wildlife Management lands.  The increases in lands classified in 
these two areas would serve as additional protection for lakeside vegetation and preservation of 
overhanging vegetation, which provides cover for fish, reduces storm flow velocity, reduces erosion 
scour, and reduces sedimentation.  These factors improve spawning habitat, thereby potentially 
enhancing fish population dynamics in the lake. 

 

5.3.2.3 L i m i t e d  Growth (Alternative 3) 
The Limited Growth alternative is similar to the Conservation Alternative in terms of potential 
positive benefits to the lake fishery.  A comparison with the No Action Alternative shows a 
reduction of 20,043.3 acres of Low Density lands, as well as a reduction of 4,830.6 acres of High 
Density lands.  In this alternative, 73% of the available shoreline acreage would be classified as 
Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands, preserving a majority of the natural 
shoreline vegetation along the shoreline.  Similar to the positive effects discussed in the Moderate 
Conservation Alternative, this alternative should have a beneficial effect on the fish and fish habitat 
of Bull Shoals Lake. 

 

5.3.2.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative would enhance the fish resources in Bull Shoals Lake to the 
greatest degree of all evaluated alternatives.  A comparison with the No Action Alternative shows a 
4,596.3 acre reduction in High Density lands, with all Low Density lands being converted to 
Environmentally Sensitive lands.  The resulting acreage (36,624.3 acres) represents 65% of total 
shoreline acreage.  Along with the 15,917.3 acres of Wildlife Management lands in this alternative, 93% 
of the total shoreline acreage would retain its natural shoreline vegetation.  Shoreline vegetation provides 
a buffer area that would attenuate storm water runoff, reduce scour and sedimentation, improve fish cover 
and spawning habitat, and provide a cleaner substrate for macro-invertebrate colonization, which 
improves the food supply for fish. 
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5.4  Terrestrial Resources 

5.4.1  Wildlife 

5.4.1.1 No Action (Alternative 1) 
Under the No Action Alternative, shoreline lands would be classified into High Density recreation 
lands (8,310.9 acres, or 15% of total available area), Low Density recreation lands (31,957.2 acres 
or 57%), Environmentally Sensitive lands (11,895.7 acres or 21%), and Wildlife Management lands  
(3,953.5 acres or 7%), while 169 acres have no current classification.  Based on the current 
shoreline classification, the potential exists for continual degradation of shoreline vegetation due to 
increased development and potential vegetation removal and mowing activities. Unclassified lands 
are potentially developable, resulting in over 72% of the shoreline acreage subject to possible 
increased or new development.  This would result in negative effects to wildlife due to potential 
removal of trees and understory vegetation (with the highest potential in the High Density lands), 
thus altering food sources and migratory patterns of insects, birds and mammal species. 

 

5.4.1.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
Implementation of the Moderate Conservation Alternative would have a positive effect on terrestrial 
Resources, when compared to the No Action alternative.  There would be a 24,702.3 acre 
reduction in Low Density recreation land classification (to 7,254.8 acres), a 4,956 acre reduction 
in High Density lands (to 3,714.6), a 31% increase in Environmentally Sensitive lands 
classification (29,369.4 total acres) and an increase in Wildlife Management lands from 3,953.54 
acres to 15,917.3 acres.  This would result in 28% of available acreage classified as Wildlife 
Management lands.  The increases in lands classified as Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife 
Management land would provide additional protection for lakeside vegetation, and preservation 
of habitat for wildlife and migratory bird species.  The buffer of natural vegetation that remains 
along the shoreline from this designated acreage would potentially enhance migration and 
feeding activities for many species of wildlife. 

 

5.4.1.3 L i m i t e d  Growth (Alternative 3) 
The Limited Growth alternative is more similar to the Conservation Alternative than the No Action 
Alternative in terms of potential effects to the terrestrial resources and land use patterns.  A 
proposed decrease in Low Density lands of 20,043.3 acres, would result in 21% of available 
acreage classified as Low Density, which would potentially be available for development.  This 
amount of Low Density land would likely have some, but still insignificant effect, on wildlife 
species and activity.  In spite of this increase in Low Density lands over the Moderate Conservation 
Alternative, the majority of natural shoreline vegetation would likely remain in the Low Density 
acreage.  High Density lands are reduced by 4,830.6 acres from the original 8,310.9 acres in the No 
Action Alternative.    Good habitat for wildlife would still be abundant under this alternative. 

 

5.4.1.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative would convert all of the existing Low Density lands to 
Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management acreage.  Based on this reclassification, this 
alternative would result in significant positive effects on terrestrial resources around the shoreline of 
the lake.  White-tailed deer and eastern wild turkey are common game animals found and hunted in 
the Bull Shoals Lake area.   Black bear have also become common in the area and are hunted on the 
areas of Bull Shoals Lake located in Arkansas. Gray and fox squirrels are common in upland 
wooded areas and are also popular with sportsmen.  All these wildlife species fare better in a 
natural, undeveloped vegetation cover.  This alternative would provide the most wildlife benefits in 
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this regard.  Some habitat management activities, including wildlife food plot plantings, removal of 
exotic species and application of prescribed fire would potentially benefit these populations as well. 

 

5.4.2Vegetation 

5.4.2.1 No Action (Alternative 1) 
Under the No Action Alternative, shoreline lands would be classified into High Density recreation 
lands (8,310.9 acres, or 15% of total available area), Low Density recreation lands (31,957.2 acres 
or 57%), Environmentally Sensitive lands (11,895.7 acres or 21%), and Wildlife Management lands 
(3,953.5 acres or 7%), while 169 acres have no current classification.  Based on this, the potential 
exists for continued degradation of shoreline vegetation due to increased development and 
subsequent vegetation removal and mowing activities. Unclassified lands are potentially 
developable, resulting in over 72% of the shoreline acreage subject to possible increased or new 
development.  This would result in potential negative effects to the natural shoreline vegetation 
composition due to potential removal of trees and understory vegetation, thus possibly altering food 
sources and migratory patterns of insects, birds and mammal species, as well as increasing a 
potential for increased storm water erosion effects. 

 

5.4.2.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
Implementation of the Moderate Conservation Alternative would have a positive effect on the shore 
line vegetation, when compared to the No Action alternative.  There would be a 24,702.3 acre 
reduction in Low Density recreation land classification (7,254.8 acres), a 4,956 acre reduction in 
High Density lands (3,714.6), a 31% increase in Environmentally Sensitive lands classification 
(29,369.4 total acres) and an increase in Wildlife Management lands from 3,953.54 acres to 
15,917.3 acres, which results in 28% of available acreage classified as Wildlife Management lands.  
The increases in lands classified as Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management land would 
serve as additional protection for lakeside vegetation and subsequent preservation of habitat for 
wildlife and migratory bird species.  The buffer of natural vegetation that remains along the 
shoreline from this designated acreage would enhance migration and feeding activities for many 
species of wildlife, as well as mediate storm water velocity and scour. 

 

5.4.2.3 L i m i t e d  Growth (Alternative 3) 
The Limited Growth alternative is more similar to the Conservation Alternative in terms of 
potential effects to the lakeshore vegetation than that of the No Action Alternative.  A proposed 
decrease in Low Density lands of 20,043.3 acres, would result in 21% of available acreage for 
potential development, would likely have some, but still insignificant effect, on shoreline 
vegetation.  High Density lands would be reduced by 4,830.6 acres from the original 8,310.9 acres 
in the No Action Alternative.  In spite of this increase in Low Density lands over the Moderate 
Conservation Alternative, the majority of natural shoreline vegetation could be relatively 
unaffected in the Low Density acreage, based on the type of development proposed.     

 

5.4.2.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative would convert all the existing Low Density lands and 
4,596.3 acres of High Density lands to Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management 
acreage.  Based on this reclassification of 36,553.5 acres, this alternative would result in significant 
positive effects on the vegetation resources around the shoreline of the lake due to the restrictions 
placed on vegetation modification actions under the majority of the land classifications remaining.  
Some habitat management activities, including wildlife food plot plantings, removal of exotic 
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species and application of prescribed fire would still take place under this alternative and could 
potentially be beneficial to the area. 
 

5.5 Threatened and Endangered Species 
 

5.5.1 No Action (Alternative 1) 
Of the species listed in Table 4.1 of Section 4.0, AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT, two species would 
be most affected by implementation of the No Action Alternative.  The Gray Bat, Myotis 
grisescens, and the Tumbling Creek Cavesnail, Antrobia culveri, are located in areas currently 
classified as Low Density lands.  Potential development could occur in this land classification that 
might have a significant impact on the ecology of Tumbling Creek Cave, in which these species 
live. The Bald Eagle, Haliaeetus leucocephalus, was removed from the threatened listing in 2007 by 
the USFWS, but it still remains a protected species.  While there have been reports of nesting in 
some locations around the lake perimeter, this species is not confined to a particular area around the 
lake, and should not be significantly affected by implementation of this alternative. 

 

5.5.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
The Moderate Conservation Alternative would likely have little to no negative effects on any listed 
threatened, endangered, protected, or species of state concern based on the documentation and 
justification noted in the No Action Alternative.  Due to the reclassification of 29,298.6 acres from 
High and Low Density lands to Environmentally Sensitive (including the Tumbling Creek Cave 
area) and Wildlife Management lands classifications, there may be potential positive benefits to 
any or all the listed species, and possibly other yet undiscovered species that may exist in the area.  
This is due to the higher level of protection offered by the Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife 
Management land classifications. 

 

5.5.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
Similar to Alternative 2, the Limited Growth alternative would likely have little to no effects on 
any listed Threatened, Endangered, Protected, or Species of State Concern based on the proposed 
reduction of potentially developable acreage from the amount listed in the No Action Alternative.  
A proposed decrease in Low Density lands of 20,043.3 acres, resulting in 21% of available acreage 
for potential Low Density development. This may result in some potential minor negative effects to 
listed species based on possible development activity in Low Density lands. 

 

5.5.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative would likely provide the most protection for any 
species listed as Threatened, Endangered, Protected, or Species of State Concern due to the 
reclassification of 29,298.6acres from High and Low Density lands to Environmentally 
Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands.  Potentially developable lands under this alternative 
include only 3,714.6 acres of High Density lands, representing 7% of available shoreline 
acreage.  Due to the significant increase of Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife 
Management acreage from the No Action land classifications, there may be potential positive 
benefits to any or all the listed species, and possibly other yet undiscovered species that may 
exist in the area. 
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5.6  Archaeological and Historic Resources 
 

5.6.1 No-Action (Alternative 1) 
Under the No-Action Alternative there would be no change in the current Master Plan land 
classifications as designated under the 1975 MP. Under this alternative, the greatest potential 
for effects on cultural resources and historic properties would occur in the areas classified as 
Low and High Density Recreation and those lands with no classification.  Cultural Resources 
under the No Action Alternative would be at risk of disturbance in areas where the land 
classification would allow for intensive development. Any new ground disturbing activities on 
USACE lands would require a permit to be issued prior to commencement of the activity. 
Through the site review process prior to issuance of a permit or any federal action, unknown 
sites would be identified, and known sites would be evaluated for their significance and 
eligibility for the National Register of Historic Places pursuant to 36 CFR Part 800 of the 
National Historic Preservation Act. Cultural Resource sites within Low Density or High 
Density classification areas could potentially undergo the most severe impact due to the fact 
that activities such as boat dock construction and shoreline use permits result in a degree of 
ground disturbance which could pose a threat to intact cultural deposits.  Potential mitigation 
for impact to cultural or historic sites would be the requirement for a cultural or historic 
resource site evaluation.  If evaluation of site identifies a cultural or historic resource, 
avoidance of the action would be recommended. 

 

5.6.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
Under the Moderate Conservation Alternative, the area classified as Environmentally Sensitive 
and Wildlife Management would increase. With the proposed increases in both the Wildlife 
Management Areas and Environmentally Sensitive Area classifications, there would be minimal 
potential for ground disturbing activities along the shoreline, thus decreasing the potential for 
effects on cultural resources. In areas that were classified as Low Density under the No Action 
Alternative and that have no permits or houses, and undeveloped lots, would be changed to 
Environmentally Sensitive in effort to preserve the scenic, historical, archaeological, scientific, 
water quality, or ecological value of the overall project. In areas where the land has been 
previously classified as High Density, but it has not yet been identified for development, these 
lands would be converted to Environmentally Sensitive or Wildlife Management. 

 

5.6.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
Under the Limited Growth Alternative, High Density Recreation classifications would be 
decreased around Bull Shoals Lake; Low Density would also be decreased, but less than under he 
Preferred Action, while Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management Areas would be 
increased, thus retaining a limited approach to development. This alternative, while having a 
larger potential for development as compared to the Preferred Action, would still result in a 
benefit to cultural resources based on the large decrease in the Low Density land classification as 
compared to the No Action Alternative.   

 

5.6.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative would result in the greatest benefit to preservation of 
cultural resource sites and historic properties. Under this alternative, there would not be any areas 
identified as Low Density and approximately 93% of all land would be classified as 
Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management. This alternative is very preservation-
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oriented and would constitute the best opportunity to minimize any potential effects to cultural 
resource sites and historic properties. High Density recreation would decrease by 4,596.3 acres to 
approximately 7 % of the land coverage.  This would minimize the amount of development 
potential on lands adjacent to Bull Shoals Lake, and subsequently minimize adverse effects on 
cultural resources. 

5.7  Socio-Economic Resources 
 

5.7.1 No Action (Alternative 1) 
The No Action Alternative may have the most effect on the socio-economic situation in the 
counties surrounding Bull Shoals Lake due to the fact that 72% of the available shoreline acreage 
is classified as either High or Low Density lands.  While the potential for some development 
exists around the lake, current population growth and the demographic makeup of the population 
are expected to remain similar to the current rates and percentages the area experiences now. 
Housing units and their values would not be affected if the No Action alternative is implemented. 
It is likely that changes in the socio-economic conditions of the Bull Shoals area would be the 
result of outside influences, and not those created by the No Action alternative. 

 

5.7.2 M o d e r a t e  C o n s e r v a t i o n (Alternative 2) 
The Moderate Conservation Alternative would likely have less of a positive effect on the socio-
economic situation in the counties surrounding Bull Shoals Lake than the No Action Alternative.  
Population would be expected to stay the same or decline slightly due to the decreased High 
Density acreage and the conversion of 24,702.3 acres of Low Density lands to Environmentally 
Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands. Although under the Preferred Action, the 
demographic makeup of the population would likely be unaffected. Total housing units would 
stay the same or decrease due to the decreased availability of recreation at the lake, but it is 
unlikely that housing values would change as a result of the alternative. The economy of the area 
would likely stay the same or have a slight decline if this alternative is implemented. 

 

5.7.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
The Limited Growth Alternative would result in a similar socio-economic situation as Alternative 
2, but possibly would have less of a positive effect as compared to the No Action Alternative.  
Low Density acreage in this alternative would be 11,913.9 acres, representing 21% of available 
shoreline acreage.  The economy in the area could possibly grow slightly due to a potential 
increased opportunity for recreation. 

 

5.7.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
The Maximum Conservation Alternative would have an effect on the socio-economic situation in 
the counties that surround Bull Shoals Lake due to the decreased High Density acreage and the 
reclassification of all Low Density lands to Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management 
acreage.  An indirect impact from this alternative would be a reduction in tax revenue to local 
counties, essentially reducing their economic development, due to the fact that the Corps would 
note grant new permits allowing expansion or new development. Total housing units would likely 
stay the same due to the decreased availability of recreation (private shoreline uses) at the lake 
resulting in minimal new development, but it is unlikely that property values would change. It is 
unlikely that other facets of socio-economics would change due to the implementation of this 
alternative. 
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5.8  Recreation Resources 
 

5.8.1 No-Action (Alternative 1) 
Provision of recreational facilities and services would continue at Bull Shoals Lake without an 
update to the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan.  However, the plan by which the Resource 
Manager and staff operate would not accurately reflect the current status of project facilities.  
Nor would there be additional measures in place, such as trail corridors and additional land use 
designations, to better accommodate recreational needs while protecting the natural resources. 
Currently, there are several boat docks outside of areas currently zoned for them and under the 
No Action Alternative these uses would remain inconsistent with the Master Plan.  A total of 
169 acres of shoreline would remain unclassified generating confusion about which uses are 
allowed in these areas. 

 

5.8.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
Under the Moderate Conservation Alternative, all lands would be classified and some of the 
existing classifications would be changed. This proposed update in classification would be 
structured to achieve a balance based on the present public use of the lake while sustaining the 
natural, cultural, and socio- economic resources of the area and reflecting the current management 
and operation of lands at Bull Shoals Lake.   Under Alternative 2, the current High and Low 
Density lands, comprising 72% of available shoreline acreage, would be reduced to 20%, while 
Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands, at 21% and 7%, respectively, would 
increase to 52% and 28% of shoreline acreage.  These classifications reflect current lake usage, 
with fishing, boating, hunting and wildlife viewing dominating the recreational activity on the 
lake.  The proposed increase in Wildlife Management and Environmentally Sensitive classified 
lands action would assist in forging partnerships between public and private entities for 
recreational and wildlife conservation opportunities. The retention of a major percentage of the 
natural shoreline vegetation would lead to improved water quality, due to the buffering and filtering 
capability of this vegetation. 

 

5.8.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
The Limited Growth Alternative would not deviate significantly from the Conservation 
Alternative in terms of provision of recreational opportunities on the lake.  The 4,259.1 acres of 
shoreline that would be reclassified to Low Density recreation from Environmentally Sensitive 
lands would allow for the potential to have additional private boat docks for fishing and lake 
access, as well as the potential to develop nature trails and wildlife viewing areas, thus potentially  
increasing recreational traffic along Bull Shoals and its adjacent lands. 

 

5.8.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
Under the Maximum Conservation Alternative, some recreation opportunities would be reduced, 
such as private boat docks, due to an increase in the area classified as Environmentally Sensitive, 
which does not allow most types of development. This alternative would also limit commercial 
opportunities based on the proposed 3,714.6 acres of High Density classification. Although it 
minimizes potential for development, it would improve land-based recreational opportunities such 
as hunting, hiking, bird watching.  This alternative also would improve viewscapes along the lake 
since it would allow for native flora and fauna to thrive. 
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5.9  Air Quality 
 

5.9.1 No Action (Alternative 1) 
Under the No Action alternative, the air quality around the lake would remain the same as 
currently exists.  There would likely be increases in vehicular exhaust emissions due to localized 
development, and the associated construction equipment and traffic in the area.  However, no 
violations of the current National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) established by EPA 
would be expected as a result of the implementation of this alternative. 

 

5.9.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
Implementation of the Moderate Conservation Alternative would also result in no change in 
air quality impacts as noted under the No Action Alternative.  Since this alternative would 
incorporate more shoreline acreage into the Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife 
Management land classification, there would likely be a reduction in potential development, 
local vehicular exhaust emissions, and construction equipment activity, which would avoid 
or reduce potential impacts on localized air quality.  No violations of the current NAAQS 
established by EPA would be expected as a result of the implementation of this alternative. 

 

5.9.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
Mirroring the Conservation Alternative, the Limited Growth Alternative would result in fewer air 
quality effects as compared to the No Action Alternative.  This alternative would reclassify less  
Low Density to Environmentally Sensitive as compared to the Preferred Action, resulting in 
approximately 4,659 more acres of Low Density under Alternative 3 as compared to the Preferred 
Action.  This additional Low Density acreage would result in a greater potential for additional 
development, which could lead to increased local vehicular exhaust emissions. However, this 
effect would not be significant based on the small amount of change that could result from this 
development and increased lake usage activities.  No violations of the current NAAQS established 
by EPA would be expected as a result of the implementation of this alternative. 

 

5.9.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
Implementation of the Maximum Conservation alternative would result in less of an impact to 
existing air quality due to the reduction in lands classified for development around the Bull Shoals 
Lake shoreline. Since the majority of the available acreage would be classified as Environmentally 
Sensitive and Wildlife Management lands (93% of total available acreage), this would result in 
much less potential vehicular traffic, boat traffic, construction equipment usage, and mower 
exhaust emissions on these lands. 

 

5.10  Health & Safety 
 

5.10.1 No Action (Alternative 1) 
Safety of project visitors and project staff are highest priority in daily project operations.  
The No Action Alternative would have 72% of available shoreline acreage classified for High and 
Low Density development, would allow for the highest potential for a reduction in lake water 
quality, as described in Section 5.3.2..  There could potentially be an increase in boat traffic on the 
 
 lake and a possible increase in congestion, creating additional safety issues.  The lake could 
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experience increased user conflict, for example, boats vs. personal watercrafts. Under the No 
Action Alternative, populations who recreate at the lake could be exposed to health risks 
associated with impaired water quality, such as E. coli, and potential hazardous run off due to the 
overall potential for increased recreation at the lake. 

 

5.10.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
The recreational opportunities, balanced with conservation of natural environment could lead to 
better health, both mental and physical, of the visiting population. Implementation of the 
Moderate Conservation Alternative would likely result in reduced traffic congestion on the 
water, and a lower potential for water related incidents. The increase in Environmentally 
Sensitive and Wildlife Management Areas could potentially increase exposure to insects and 
animals, which is generally understood by the public who utilize these lands. 

 

5.10.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
Similar to the impacts in Alternative 2, the Limited Growth Alternative could also create a 
potential for additional boat docks being built due to a greater amount of Low Density lands 
than in the Preferred Action.  This alternative would potentially result in a small increase of 
traffic congestion on the water, thus water related incidents could potentially become an issue 
under this alternative, but to a lesser potential in comparison to the No Action Alternative. 

 

5.10.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
This alternative limits development to 3,714.6 acres of High Density lands, which would 
imply that there would be more limited access to Bull Shoals Lake, potentially causing a  
decrease in water-based recreational opportunities.  Although water-based activities would 
be impacted, there would be an increase in land-based recreation opportunities such as 
hiking, hunting and wildlife observation. There could also be some partnership opportunities 
with conservation-based organizations within the region. The decrease in rate of 
development could also have positive impacts on water quality by reducing runoff quantity 
and velocity from rainfall events, which would increase sedimentation and shoreline 
contaminants to the water. 

5.11  Aesthetics 
 

5.11.1 No-Action (Alternative 1) 
Aesthetics is an important feature that enhances the recreational experience.  Lands around Bull 
Shoals Lake provide a natural setting that is aesthetically pleasing as well as buffering the lake 
from views of development and clearings.. 

 
Under the No-Action Alternative the visual character of the landscape would slowly change due 
to potential continued development increasing the amount of land with views of development 
and human structures.  This would increase the amount of visual contrast between the natural 
and developed landscapes around the lake.  Visual contrast is a measure of impact on visual 
quality and aesthetics.  Dock development would eliminate the unspoiled and untamed aesthetic 
of this landscape.  Road and utility line corridors also impact aesthetics and visual resources at 
Bull Shoals. Since the lake is partially surrounded by pockets of residential and commercial 
development, these demands would continue to increase.  In many instances, requests for new 
shoreline use permits are in areas where the natural vegetation and landscape would be 
disturbed. 
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5.11.2 Moderate Conservation (Alternative 2) 
The wide panorama of Bull Shoals Lake and the nearby shore conveys a sense of enormity to the 
lake, and the conversion of 20,043.3 acres of Low Density lands and 4,830.6 acres of High 
Density lands to Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management acreage would continue to 
preserve the sense of relatively pristine shoreline. The natural vegetation along the shoreline 
would enhance the viewscapes of the people recreating on the lake, while potentially impeding 
the view of the lake from the shore.  Under this proposed alternative, property owners could 
work with Corps staff to determine the appropriate vegetation management measures for their 
specific property location adjacent to the shoreline of the lake. 

 

5.11.3 Limited Growth (Alternative 3) 
Implementation of the Limited Growth Alternative would be similar in regards to aesthetics as the 
Moderate Conservation Alternative.   Under Alternative 3 there would be 4,259.2 more acres of 
Low Density lands compared to the Preferred Action, which would have the potential for 
additional boat dock construction and vegetation modification permits, but no significant impacts 
to aesthetics would be expected. 

 

5.11.4 Maximum Conservation (Alternative 4) 
Implementation of the Maximum Conservation Alternative would minimize all activities which 
could disturb the scenic beauty and aesthetics of the lake. This alternative would be the most 
aesthetically pleasing for those recreating along the lake, but could potentially be a hindrance to 
property owners and their viewshed of the lake. The user experience in areas such as Corps parks 
would still be relatively peaceful at most times, with the aesthetic of domesticated nature.  
However, some of the more developed and heavily used parks could experience annual wear and 
deterioration of acreage and existing facilities due to the potential increased usage of these parks. 

5.12  Cumulative Impacts 
Cumulative impacts are those that may result from the incremental impact of the evaluated 
alternatives added to those of other past, present, or reasonably foreseeable future actions in the 
local area. The Master Plan for Bull Shoals Lake was last approved in 1975; this was followed by 
multiple supplements over the last 40 years.  During that time, public use patterns have remained 
similar, but trends, facility and service demands have shifted in the past 40 years due to the need 
for alternative experiences in recreation and tourism.  Visitation to the lake has decreased from 
2000 to 2010; however, the demand for high quality recreational experiences remain.  Bull Shoals 
Lake receives pressure for both private shoreline and public recreation use, resulting in 
management concerns regarding the overall sustainability of the lake.  With public use at project 
facilities changing, reallocations of services at these facilities need to be addressed.  Changes 
involving recreation area closures and improvements have occurred during the last four decades to 
meet the evolving public use.  In addition, cooperative agreements are being considered in order 
to operate and maintain facilities, which would reduce the financial burden on the tax payers. 

 
Two main themes came out of the scoping process, which was a cumulative exercise 
involving private and public entities, and local, state and federal agencies—improved water 
quality and maintenance of the environmental setting around the lake.  Preservation of the 
natural shoreline and lack of extensive development has enhanced and maintained good 
water quality since the lake was constructed.  The Arkansas Department of Environmental 
Quality has classified Bull Shoals Lake as an Extraordinary Resource Water and the 
Missouri Department of Natural Resources has designated it as a Class A waterbody.  
Existing conditions at the lake allow for some degree of development on 72% of available 
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acreage, with an additional 169 acres having no specific land classification, but it should be 
noted that reclassification of lands under the proposed alternative would enhance water 
quality by restricting Low Density recreation development, increasing the amount of 
Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management acreage, thereby retaining more of the  
natural shoreline vegetation.  Approximately 80% of the linear shoreline would have a natural 
vegetated shoreline due to these land reclassifications identified in the Proposed Alternative.   
There would be insignificant impacts to climate, topography, geology and soils under this 
alternative.  The aquatic environment of the lake should benefit from a potential reduction in 
storm water runoff velocity, reduced sedimentation, improved water quality, and a cleaner 
substrate for macroinvertebrate production and fish spawning activity.  This alternative would 
also enhance wildlife foraging and movement patterns, offer more protection for threatened 
and endangered species that inhabit the area, and result in minimal impacts to cultural 
resources.  A provision for additional potential development opportunities coupled with an 
abundance of lands remaining in their natural condition would balance and enhance 
recreational experiences, which would potentially stimulate the socio-economics of the area.  
This balanced approach should provide a safe and aesthetically pleasing recreational 
experience for the public that visits and/or lives at Bull Shoals Lake. 
 
Continued collaboration and coordination with state and federal resource agencies, as well as 
local agencies and watershed groups, is necessary to monitor, evaluate and remediate aging 
infrastructure, failing septic systems around the shoreline, and potential water quality 
impacts.  Coordination with these entities could also evaluate and promote watershed 
enhancement programs that would serve to institute stream bank stabilization, land 
improvement and conservation programs, and implementation of best management practices 
to reduce watershed runoff and erosion. 

 
As management of Bull Shoals Lake ensues, the Corps would continue to coordinate with 
Federal, State, and local agencies to avoid, minimize or mitigate potential impacts. 
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6.0 ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 
 
Compliance with Federal Acts and Executive Orders are summarized in the following table. 

 
Act/Executive Order Status Compliance 
Wetlands (EO 11990) No effect C 
Prime/Unique Farmlands N/A N/A 
Floodplain Management (EO 11988) N/A N/A 
Clean Water Act   

Section 404 No effect N/A 
Section 401 No effect N/A 
NPDES No effect N/A 

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act No effect C 
Endangered Species Act No effect C 
National Historic Preservation Act No effect C 
Environmental Justice (EO 12898) No effect C 
Clean Air Act No effect C 
Comprehensive Environmental Response 
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) 

N/A N/A 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) N/A N/A 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act N/A N/A 
Rivers and Harbors Act N/A N/A 

N/A—not applicable C--Compliant 
Table 6: Federal Act/Executive Order Compliance 

 

6.1 Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act 
The Corps is required to coordinate with the USFWS and MDNR under the Fish and Wildlife 
Coordination Act (FWCA) (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 USC 661 et. seq.).  
Coordination was initiated with a scoping notice; no concerns were raised by these 
agencies.  Review of the Environmental Assessment is pending; no concerns are 
anticipated. 

 

6.2 Endangered Species Act 
The Endangered Species Act (ESA) requires the determination of possible effects on species or 
degradation of habitat critical to Federally-listed endangered or threatened species. 
Implementation of an updated Master Plan is not likely to affect threatened or 
endangered species. Individual requests for use of project lands would be evaluated to 
ensure compliance with this Act. 

 

6.3 Environmental Justice 
Executive Order 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority 
Populations and Low Income Populations requires Federal agencies to promote 
“nondiscrimination in Federal programs substantially affecting human health and 
environment”. In response to this directive, Federal Agencies must identify and  
address a disproportionately high and adverse human health and environmental effects of their 
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programs, policies, and activities on minority and low-income populations.  The final step in 
the environmental justice evaluation process is to evaluate the impact of the project on the 
population and to ascertain whether target populations are affected more adversely than other 
residents. 

 
Implementing the proposed Master Plan Update would not disproportionately affect 
minority or low-income populations. 

 

6.4 Cultural Resource Requirement 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 requires the Corps to identify 
historic properties affected by the proposed action and to evaluate the eligibility of those 
properties for the National Register of Historic Places. Section 110 of the Act requires the 
Corps to assume responsibility for the preservation of historic properties in its ownership.  The 
Act also requires Federal agencies to provide the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
an opportunity to comment on undertakings through the process outlined in the Council’s 
regulations (36 CFR 800). 

 
There would be no effect on cultural resources with implementation of an updated Master 
Plan. Individual requests for use of project lands would be evaluated on a case-by-case basis 
to ensure compliance with this act. 
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7.0 Scoping and Public Concern 
 

7.1 Introduction 
No single agency has complete oversight of stewardship activities on the public lands and 
waters surrounding Bull Shoals Lake.  Responsibility for natural resource and recreation 
management falls to several agencies that own or have jurisdiction over these public lands and 
waters. 

 
Increasingly, competition for the use of these lands and waters and their natural resources 
can create conflicts and concerns among stakeholders.  The need to coordinate a 
cooperative approach to protect and sustain these resources is compelling.  Many 
opportunities exist to increase the effectiveness of Federal programs through collaboration 
among agencies and to facilitate the process of partnering between government and non-
government agencies. 
To sustain healthy and productive public lands and water with the most efficient approach 
requires individuals and organizations to recognize their unique ability to contribute to 
commonly held goals.  The key to progress is building on the strengths of each sector, 
achieving goals collectively that could not be reasonably achieved individually.  Given the 
inter- jurisdictional nature of Bull Shoals Lake, partnering opportunities exist and can 
promote the leveraging of limited financial and human resources.  Partnering and 
identification of innovative approaches to deliver justified levels of service defuse 
polarization among interest groups, and lead to a common understanding and appreciation of 
individual roles, priorities, and responsibilities. 

 
To the extent practical, this Master Plan and a proactive approach to partnering would 
position Bull Shoals Lake to aggressively leverage project financial capability and human 
resources in order to identify and satisfy customer expectations, protect and sustain natural 
and cultural resources and recreational infrastructure, and programmatically bring Corps 
management efforts and outputs up to a justified level of service.  Public involvement and 
extensive coordination within the Corps of Engineers and with other affected agencies and 
organizations is a critical feature required in developing or revising a Project Master Plan. 

 
Agency and public involvement and coordination have been a key element in every phase of 
the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revision. 

 

7.2 Scoping 
One agency and five public scoping workshops were held in late August 2014 with 776 people 
registering their attendance.  To prepare for the scoping workshops, the Corps contracted with 
CDM-Smith.   
 
From the scoping process, a Scoping Report was finalized in December 2014.  The report 
summarizes the public participation process for, and the public comments resulting from, the 
Bull Shoals Lake MP Revision public scoping workshops and comment period. “Scoping” is the 
process of determining the scope, focus, and content of a NEPA document.  Scoping workshops 
are a useful tool to obtain information from the public and governmental agencies. For a 
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planning process such as the MP revision, the scoping process was also used as an opportunity 
to get input from the public and agencies about the vision for the MP update and the issues that 
the MP should address where possible.  The Scoping Report is located on the Bull Shoals Lake 
Master Plan website, 
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx 
 

7.3 Focus Groups 
The PDT made the decision to work with focus groups during the scoping process, in part due 
to the high interest in the Master Plan revision process from other agencies and the public.  The 
focus groups were formed in response to the top three concerns heard from the public during 
the scoping process: Water Quality, Environmental, and Recreation. 

 
The initial focus group meetings were held on the 24th and 25th of February 2014 at the Mt. 
Home Project Office.  A ‘cross talk’ focus group meeting, which included team leaders chosen 
from each of the three focus groups, was held on the 2th of April 2014.  The idea behind this 
meeting was to allow all three focus groups to hear from each other on feedback and comments 
given to that point on the preliminary draft master plan. 

 
A final focus group meeting was held on April 2, 2015 to allow the PDT to discuss with the 
focus groups on how their feedback and comments were included into the draft MP. 

 

7.4 Draft Master Plan/Draft Environmental Assessment. 
The Draft Master Plan/Draft Environmental Assessment is currently scheduled for release at the 
end of July 2015 with public workshops scheduled for early to mid August 2015. 

7.5 Final Master Plan/Final EA. 
The Final Master Plan is currently scheduled for completion in November 2015, with public 
workshops scheduled in early December 2015.   

http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx
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8.0 Conclusions 
 
The Master Plan for Bull Shoals Lake was last approved in 1975; this was followed by 
multiple supplements over the last 40 years.  During that time, public use patterns have 
remained similar, but trends, facility and service demands have shifted in the past 40 years due 
to the need for alternative experiences in recreation and tourism.  Visitation to the lake has 
decreased from 2000 to 2010;  however, the demand for high quality recreational experiences 
remain.  Bull Shoals Lake receives pressure for both private shoreline and public recreation 
use, resulting in management concerns regarding the overall sustainability of the lake.  With 
public use at project facilities changing, reallocations of services at these facilities need to be 
addressed.  Changes involving recreation area closures and improvements have occurred 
during the last four decades to meet the evolving public use.  In addition, cooperative 
agreements are being considered in order to operate and maintain facilities, which would 
reduce the financial burden on the tax payers 

 
The Master Plan is not intended to address the specifics of regional water quality, 
shoreline management, or water level management; these areas are covered in a project’s 
shoreline management plan or water management plan.  However, specific issues 
identified through the Master Plan revision process can still be communicated and 
coordinated with the appropriate internal Corps resource (i.e. Operations for shoreline 
management) or external resource agency (i.e. Missouri Department of Natural Resources 
and Arkansas Dept. of Environmental Quality for water quality) responsible for that 
specific area.  To facilitate this action, the current Master Plan development evaluated 
four alternatives relative to their potential impacts on the land and water resources of Bull 
Shoals Lake. 

 
These alternatives spanned the gamut of increased shoreline protection to increased 
shoreline development and the potential effects on the human, terrestrial, and aquatic 
environment from their implementation.  A no action alternative looked at leaving the lake 
as it currently exists in terms of developable areas and protected areas.  Of the 56,348 acres 
of available land around the lake, 72% of this is classified as High and Low density 
recreation (15% high), with potential future development occurring.  While 21% of 
available acreage is classified as Environmentally Sensitive lands, 169 acres of land 
currently has no classification.  Under each of the action alternatives, the lands with no 
classification are allocated to one of the land classifications. 

 
The action alternatives included a Moderate Conservation Alternative, a Limited Development 
Alternative, and a Maximum Conservation Alternative.  The Maximum Conservation 
Alternative (Alternative 4) shifted the majority of the available shoreline acreage toward future 
preservation, with 7% classified as High Density recreation, 65% classified as 
Environmentally Sensitive, and 28% classified as Wildlife Management lands.  Potential 
effects from this would be decreased vegetation removal and a reduction in soil erosion due to 
the reclassification of lands previously included as high and low density lands, having the 
potential for construction and conversion of pervious surfaces to impervious.  This 
construction activity is generally detrimental to water quality and terrestrial and aquatic 
wildlife species. Development has the potential to increase the number of boats on the lake, 
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increased health and safety issues, aesthetic impacts, and impaired recreational experiences for 
many visitors. The Moderate Conservation Alternative (Alternative 2) also includes the 7% 
High Density lands, while reducing the 57% of  Low Density lands to 13%, with the 44% 
difference going to the Environmentally Sensitive and Wildlife Management classifications. 
This action would preserve shoreline vegetation, reduce stormwater runoff quantity and 
velocity, resulting in less in-lake sedimentation and turbidity, and improve water quality.  This 
action also has the potential to improve health and safety issues, aesthetics, terrestrial and 
aquatic wildlife habitat.   The Conservation Alternative seeks to balance all components of 
lake usage, including the provision for growth and recreation potential, while protecting and 
preserving terrestrial and aquatic resources.   A detailed description of the modifications is 
located in Chapter 5 of the Master Plan. 
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Section 1   

Introduction 

1.1 Overview 
The United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Little Rock District is proposing to revise the Bull Shoals 

Lake Master Plan. The Master Plan (MP) guides the management of the government‐owned and leased 

lands around the shoreline of the lake. The MP affects future management of natural resources and 

recreational opportunities to ensure the sustainability of Bull Shoals Lake.  

The MP revision will set the stage for a later update of the Shoreline Management Plan (SMP), which is 

how the vision of the MP is implemented. The MP is the guidance document that describes how the 

resources of the lake will be managed in the future and provides the vision for how the lake should look in 

the future. The MP does not address the details of how and where shoreline use permits may be issued. 

After the MP is revised and when funding becomes available, the Operational Management Plan (OMP) 

and SMP for the lake would be revised to be consistent with the goals identified in the MP. 

The current Bull Shoals Lake MP was developed nearly 40 years ago, and original estimates of future 

population and land use do not align with current demographics. For example, the current MP estimated 

that the lake would see approximately 11.23 million visitors annually by the year 2000; however, current 

visitation for recreational activities was only 2.6 million visitors annually in 2012. The MP revision will 

classify the government lands around the lake based on environmental and socioeconomic considerations, 

public input, and an evaluation of past, present, and forecasted trends.  

USACE Engineer Regulation (ER) and Engineer Pamphlet (EP) 1130‐2‐550 with Change 7 and Change 5, 

respectively, dated January 30, 2013, establish guidance for developing MPs and OMPs for USACE Civil 

Works projects. MPs are required for fee‐owned lands, in addition to civil works projects, for which USACE 

has administrative responsibility for management of natural and manmade resources. The primary goals of 

an MP are to “prescribe an overall land use management plan, resource objectives, and associated design 

and management concepts” (EP 1130‐2‐550). MPs are reviewed every 5 years, and minor changes are 

made through supplements. An MP that has been excessively supplemented, is out‐of‐date, or does not 

serve its intended purpose due to changes in the project should be revised.  

USACE will be preparing an environmental assessment (EA) in compliance with the National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 (as amended), the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) guidelines (40 Code of 

Federal Regulations [CFR] Parts 1500‐1508), and ER 200‐2‐2 Procedures for Implementing NEPA. The EA 

will evaluate the potential environmental effects of the MP revisions. However, an environmental impact 

statement (EIS) would be prepared if significant environmental effects are identified during preparation of 

the EA as a result of the MP revisions.  

1.2 Purpose and Need for Master Plan Revision 
The purpose of the project is to review and revise the Bull Shoals Lake MP. The last revision took place in 

1975. Updating the MP is now required for the following reasons:  
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 Most of the approved plans in the previous update have been implemented. 

 The existing plan format and mapping technology is outdated and not compliant with current 

Master Plan format and technology requirements. 

 Current USACE policies/regulations, budget processes, business line performance measures, and 

priorities are not reflected. 

 Customer uses have remained similar, but trends, facility, and service demands have shifted in the 

past 40 years (e.g., an increase in visitation and tourism). 

 Demands on fixed resources challenge the existing master plan. 

 Shoreline development resulting in environmental and management issues have continued to 

increase, causing sustainability concerns. 

 Partners and stakeholders are engaged with the USACE and seek to increase and sustain benefits 

provided by the lake.   

 To provide an alternative recreational and natural resource experience for visitors to the White 

River watershed projects. 

 To ensure project lands and water are not adversely impacted, the State of Arkansas has designated 

Bull Shoals Lake as Extraordinary Resource Water.  

1.3 Project Area 
The Bull Shoals Lake is located within Southern Missouri (Taney and Ozark counties) and Northern Arkansas 

(Boone, Marion, and Baxter counties) on the White River and was authorized by the Flood Control Act of 

June 28, 1938. Bull Shoals Lake was authorized for five missions: flood risk management, generation of 

hydroelectric power, recreational opportunities, fish and wildlife, and storage to provide water supply 

(municipal and industrial water supply). Bull Shoals also provides water for “minimum flows” as directed by 

law (Section 132 of the Fiscal Year 2006 Energy and Water Resources Development Act, Public Law [P.L.] 

109‐103). The project area encompasses about 104,640 acres of land and water, with 957 miles of 

boundary line.  

The lake provides many recreational opportunities, along with fish and wildlife habitat. With its clear, deep 

waters, Bull Shoals Lake is especially popular for fishing and scuba diving. There are 24 public use areas 

around Bull Shoals Lake. There are nine parks on the lake presently operated by USACE. Four parks 

(Woodard, Lowery, Spring Creek, and Dam Site parks) are temporarily closed and have been reduced to 

lake access only. One State Park (Bull Shoals‐White River State Park) is located on Bull Shoals Lake and the 

White River and is operated by the Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism. Three parks (Bull Shoals, 

Ozark Isle, and Pontiac) are operated by commercial concessionaires. One park (Point Return) is operated 

by the City of Bull Shoals, Arkansas. One park (Shadow Rock) is operated by the City of Forsyth, Missouri. 

Two parks (Highway K and Kissee Mills) are operated by Taney County, Missouri. One park (Lead Hill City 

Park) is operated by the City of Lead Hill. One park (Shoal Creek) is operated by the City of Protem. One 

park (Danuser City Park) is operated by the City of Bull Shoals. USACE lands around the lake also provide for 

other popular recreational activities, including hiking, hunting, swimming, and picnicking. 
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During high water events and flood periods, Bull Shoals Lake is operated in conjunction with other lakes in 

the White River Basin to reduce flood damage along the White and lower Mississippi Rivers. The dam also 

generates hydropower electricity. 

1.4 Purpose of this Report 
The following report summarizes the public participation process for, and the public comments resulting 

from, the Bull Shoals Lake MP Revision public scoping workshops and comment period. “Scoping” is the 

process of determining the scope, focus, and content of a NEPA document. Scoping workshops are a useful 

tool to obtain information from the public and governmental agencies. For a planning process such as the 

MP revision, the scoping process was also used as an opportunity to get input from the public and agencies 

about the vision for the MP update and the issues that the MP should address where possible.  
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Section 2  

Scoping Process 

2.1 Overview 
In accordance with NEPA and ER 200‐2‐2, USACE initiated the environmental compliance and review 

process for the Bull Shoals Lake MP revision project. An EA will be prepared to identify potential direct, 

indirect, and cumulative impacts related to implementation of the MP.  

As part of the initial phase of the environmental process, an agency scoping workshop was held on August 

21, 2014, and five public scoping workshops were hosted on August 22, 23, 25, 26, and 27, 2014 to gather 

public comments on the MP revision process and issues that should be examined as part of the 

environmental analysis. The workshops also provided the public an opportunity to ask questions and get 

more information about the current MP and the revision process. The process of determining the scope, 

focus, and content of a NEPA document is known as “scoping.” Scoping is a useful tool to obtain 

information from the public and governmental agencies.  

In particular, the scoping process was used as an opportunity to get input from the public and agencies 

about the vision for the MP update and the issues that the MP should address. Workshop attendees were 

provided a comment card that asked for responses to specific questions in addition to providing general 

comments about the plan and the environmental review. The specific questions included: 

 How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

 What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you?  

 What about Bull Shoals Lake is least important to you? 

 What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? 

USACE published notice of the scoping workshops through an email blast, a direct mail postcard, press 

releases, display ads in several regional and local papers, and announcements on the Bull Shoals Lake 

Master Plan webpage and the Little Rock District Facebook page. The postcard notice and email blast were 

sent to landowners adjacent to USACE‐owned lands around the lake, White River Border Lake fishing 

permits purchased in Missouri, dock permit holders, marina and resort owners, dock builders, and those 

with reservations to camp at Bull Shoals Lake campgrounds. Postcards were sent to those for whom only a 

postal address was available; all others received the email blast. Flyers were posted on bulletin boards at 

campgrounds and recreational facilities throughout the lake. Agency coordination letters were sent to 

potentially interested agencies.  

The comment period was originally posted from August 11 to September 30, 2014, and it was extended an 

additional 8 days until October 8, 2014. The comment period was extended because the email system 

collecting comments from the public failed during the first few days of the comment period. The extension 

was announced on October 1, 2014, on the USACE webpage, Facebook, and through a press release. 
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2.2 Agency Scoping Workshop 
Agencies were invited to participate in the scoping process and to provide input on the vision for the Bull 

Shoals Lake MP and on issues that should be addressed through the environmental assessment. A letter 

was sent to agency contacts providing notification of the upcoming agency scoping workshop and links to 

the project website where more information could be found. Forty‐seven formal agency notification letters 

were sent on August 5, 2014, to 35 agencies (Appendix B). 

One agency scoping workshop was held as follows: 

Time:     Thursday, August 21, 2014, 2:00 P.M to 4:00 P.M. 

Location:   Mountain Home Project Office 

324 W. 7th Street 

Mountain Home, Arkansas  72653 

Attendees:   14, representing the following 10 agencies and jurisdictions (sign‐in sheet included in 

Appendix E) 

 Arkansas Department of Health 

 Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism 

 Arkansas Game and Fish Commission 

 Arkansas Geological Survey 

 Arkansas National Resources Commission 

 Arkansas State Parks 

 Missouri Department of Conservation 

 Ozark County 

 Southwestern Power Administration 

 Unites States Fish and Wildlife Service 

The agency workshop included a short video and presentation by USACE that provided an overview of the 

master planning process. This was followed by a question and answer session with responses and dialog 

led by the USACE staff present. Attendees were then asked to participate in a workshop format designed to 

elicit input on the visioning questions listed in Section 2.1. Participants completed responses to the 

questions and then identified their top priorities on a series of Post‐it® notes. The Post‐it® notes were then 

grouped by question on large flip charts at separate stations located around the room. USACE staff 

reviewed the concerns and ideas on the Post‐it® notes and reported back to the group with a summary of 

the trends and common themes.  

2.2.1 Agency Scoping Workshop Discussion 
The meeting and Post‐it® notes of priorities collected at the agency scoping workshop represent the views 

of the individuals who attended the workshop rather than official agency comments. Therefore, the 

summary presented here is not broken down by agency. Official agency comments were received at a later 
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date on agency letterhead. Official agency comments and input are discussed and summarized in Section 

3.8. 

The agency responses to the questions identified the following top priorities (the total number of 

comments on each question may exceed the number of participants because individuals may have 

identified more than one issue): 

Question 1 – How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years?  

 Preserving the lake with pristine water quality (3) 

 Increased flexibility in hydropower operations (1) 

 More alternative energy production (1) 

 No additional high density recreation areas (1) 

 Fluid, proactive response to climate change (1) 

Question 2 – What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you?  

 Protection of water quality for water supply (4) 

 Outdoor recreation and educational opportunities (4) 

 Conservation of environment (4) 

 Transmission and pipeline regulation (1) 

 Regulate oil and gas (3) 

 Prepare for water supply request (1) 

 Restrict casinos (1) 

 Regulate wind turbines (1) 

 Preserve operational flexibility for hydropower operations (1) 

Question 3: What is the least important to you? 

 Fireworks on the lake (1) 

 Power pool (1) 

Question 4 – What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?  

 Non‐motorized boat zones (2) 

 Reduce high density recreation acres (1) 

A complete list of the issues as identified through the “Post‐it®” note exercise is found in Appendix G. The 

workshop format included a discussion of some of the items written on the Post‐its® and resulted in 

clarification of the issues identified. The bullets listed above reflect that discussion while the list in 

Appendix G contains the original Post‐it® notations. 
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The agency scoping workshop notes are included in Appendix G. The topics addressed in the question and 

answer session of the workshop included: 

 Other changes under the MP such as authorized uses or lease agreements 

 Consideration of identifying future locations for water intakes as part of the MP 

 Climate change and its potential impacts on the lake 

 Clarification on uses and resources allowed to be classified in the MP 

 Effects associated with new minimum flow operations  

2.3 Public Scoping 
Public scoping is an important element in the process of determining the focus and content of a NEPA 

document. Scoping helps to identify the range of actions, alternatives, environmental effects, and 

mitigation measures to be analyzed in depth and helps eliminate from detailed study those issues that are 

not pertinent to the final decision. Scoping is an effective way to bring together and address the concerns 

of the public, agencies, and other interested parties.  

Notification of the scoping comment period and workshops was completed via several forms of media as 

described further in this section. Five public scoping workshops were held as described in Section 2.3.3. 

2.3.1 Notification Database 
USACE maintains a database of stakeholder groups interested in activities around Bull Shoals Lake, which 

includes resort and marina owners. Other databases maintained by USACE include shoreline use permit 

holders, boat slip owners, and dock builders. In addition, USACE developed a list of adjacent property 

owners based on the databases maintained by the county assessors of the surrounding counties. USACE 

also compiled a list of parties who had made campground reservations through the National Recreation 

Reservation Service (NRRS) for camping trips at Bull Shoals Lake during the 2012 through mid‐2014 

seasons. Finally, USACE obtained the database of White River Border Lake fishing permits sold in Missouri 

between 2012 and 2014. These combined databases included 3,816 email addresses and 23,755 postal 

addresses. 

2.3.2 Public Notification Activities 
Strategies to engage the public to participate in the MP visioning and environmental review processes and 

to encourage people to attend scoping workshops included (1) making it easy to participate, (2) providing 

easy‐to‐understand information that helps people provide informed scoping comments, (3) providing 

multiple ways to obtain information and provide comments, and (4) ensuring that stakeholders are aware 

of the planning process and understand how public input will be used.  

Invitations to the scoping workshops were mailed directly to people on the project mailing list, and e‐blast 

invitations were sent to persons and organizations where email addresses were available. Newspaper 

display ads were placed in five local and regional papers. Additionally, a project web page was developed 

to provide project information and pertinent information about the scoping workshops. The Little Rock 

District Facebook page was also used to distribute project information before, during, and after the scoping 

workshops. 
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Each notification medium was assigned a unique short uniform resource locator (URL) to direct recipients 

to the project website for more information. This allowed USACE to track how people heard about the 

workshops and the master planning process and evaluate the effectiveness of various notification methods 

for future projects. 

2.3.2.1 Direct Mail Notification 

On August 7, 2014, 23,755 postcards were mailed to adjacent property owners, private boat slip owners, 

stakeholders, persons who purchased White River Border Lake fishing permits in Missouri, and those listed 

on the NRRS reservation list without email addresses. The distribution of postcard recipients is illustrated in 

Figure 2‐1 by zip code. Of these, 2,143 were classified as invalid addresses. 

The postcard notification included information on the MP revision process, the five public scoping 

workshops locations and dates, how to provide comments, the comment period closing date, and the 

project web address. The direct mail postcard is included in Appendix C. The postcard resulted in 401 visits 

to the project website during the comment period. 

2.3.2.2 E‐mail Notification 

An invitation e‐mail blast was sent on August 13, 2014, to approximately 3,816 email addresses. These 

emails were sent to adjacent property owners, private boat slip owners, boat dock builders, stakeholders, 

and those listed on the NRRS reservation list for whom email addresses were available. Of the total emails 

sent, approximately 261 were returned as undeliverable. The information in the email blast was the same 

as the information on the postcard notification. The email blast resulted in 491 visits to the project website 

during the comment period. 

2.3.2.3 Newspaper Advertisements 

To invite the public to the scoping workshops and notify people about the comment period, display 

advertisements were placed in regional and local newspapers around Bull Shoals Lake. Newspaper display 

ad placement was coordinated through the Arkansas Press Services, Inc., which works with all of the local 

and regional papers. Display ads ran for one day each. The display ads included the same information as 

was included on the direct mail postcards, and copies of the published ads are included in Appendix C. 

Newspaper display ads and the first press release resulted in 238 visits to the project website during the 

comment period. 

Newspaper display ads ran in the following papers and dates: 

 Baxter Bulletin on August 6 

 Harrison Daily Times on August 6 

 Mountaineer Echo on August 7 

 Ozark County Times on August 6 

 Taney County Times August 6 
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Figure 2‐1. Distribution of Postcard Notification by Zip Code 
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2.3.2.4 Project Website 

A project website, http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlan 

Revision.aspx, was developed for the MP revision project. The site included information about Bull Shoals 

Lake, the MP revision process, and the scoping process. Information on the scoping process included the 

dates and locations of the workshops, how to submit comments, who to contact for more information, and 

notification of the extension of the comment period. Between August 11 and October 8, 2014, 3,552 

people visited the project website. 

2.3.2.5 Social Media 

The Little Rock District Facebook page was used to distribute project information. Facebook posts included 

information similar to that found on the project website: information about Bull Shoals Lake, the MP 

revision process, and the scoping process. Information on the scoping process included the dates and 

locations of the workshops, how to submit comments, who to contact for more information, and 

notification of the extension of the comment period. Two posts about the project were targeted to 20‐ to 

60‐year‐olds as well as the five counties that border the lake. The first post reached 14,967 users in the 

target demographic, and the second post reached 14,392 users. Social media posts resulted in 982 visits to 

the project website during the comment period. 

In addition, during the week of the workshops, the Facebook page was updated with daily status reports, 

photos, and information from the workshops. 

2.3.2.6 Other Notification Activities 

In order to maximize the coverage of the outreach effort for the scoping workshops, a media release was 

sent to local media outlets using the Southwestern Division, Little Rock District, Mountain Home Media 

distribution list on August 6, 2014. Copies of the press releases are in Appendix C, and copies of the media 

coverage are in Appendix H. This first press release was picked up by The Fishing Wire, Dredging Today, 

Ozark County Times, Taney County Times, Douglas County Herald, and KOLR 10 (Appendix H). Some of 

these news outlets also reported on the public meetings. 

A follow‐up press release was sent on September 11, 2014, reminding the public that there was still time to 

provide comments during the scoping period. The second press release was run by The Outdoor Wire, The 

Fishing Wire, Branson Tri‐Lakes News, Ozark County Times, and the Democrat Gazette.  

A third press release was sent out regarding extension of the comment period on October 1, 2014. This 

final press release was run by Ozarks First. 

A You Tube page was also created for the project, which included the 8‐minute video about the MP 

revision project, the process, and the possible land classifications. The You Tube video had 1,175 views 

during the scoping comment period. 

Finally, it was reported that several marina owners passed out comment cards at their entrance gates 

during the public comment period. 

2.3.2.7 Website Statistics 

Each type of media notification (e.g., display ads, postcard, email, Facebook page, etc.) provided a different 

URL or specific web addresses to the project website. This was done in order to gather information on how 

people found out about and accessed the project website. The following is a list of the number of people 
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who accessed the website organized by the media notification web address used. In total, the specific 

project web addresses were used 3,552 times. 

 First news release and newspaper display ads: 238 

 Email blast: 491 

 Postcard notification: 401 

 Social media (Facebook): 982 

 Agency letter: 4 

 Comment cards and poster boards used in the workshops: 94 

 Second news release and project update: 58 

 USACE Little Rock District homepage/search engines (Google, Bing): 1,284 

2.3.3 Public Scoping Workshops 
USACE hosted five public workshops to gather input from the public about the MP Revision and the scope 

of the environmental analyses to be conducted. Workshops were scheduled in compliance with NEPA 

guidelines, and locations were selected to reflect equitable geographic coverage. The locations were all 

within the project area in all five counties adjacent to the lake and were Americans with Disabilities Act 

(ADA) compliant. The scoping workshops were held in the middle of the public comment period. To provide 

the greatest opportunity for community participation, workshops were held in both Missouri and Arkansas 

on different days of the week, with four workshops in the evenings on weekdays and one workshop on a 

Saturday morning/afternoon. 

A total of 776 people signed in at the five public workshops (Figure 2‐2 and Figure 2‐3). Approximately 88 

comment cards were returned at the public workshops, and 3 people spoke to the court reporters that 

were available to take oral comments. An additional 285 comment submittals were received via letters, 

email, and mailed comment cards by the close of the public comment period. 

Workshop 1: Mountain Home 
Friday, August 22, 2014 
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Arkansas State University 
1600 S. College St. 
Mountain Home, Arkansas 
Attendees:  155 signed in 
Comments:  11 comment cards or letters were submitted at the workshop 

Workshop 2: Harrison 
Saturday, August 23, 2014 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
North Arkansas Community College 
303 N. Main 
Harrison, Arkansas 
Attendees:  76 signed in 
Comments:  3 comment cards or letters were submitted at the workshop 
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Workshop 3: Theodosia 
Monday, August 25, 2014 
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Lutie School  
5802 U.S. HWY 160  
Theodosia, Missouri  
Attendees:  267 signed in 
Comments:  36 comment cards or letters were submitted at the workshop 

Workshop 4: Forsyth 
Tuesday, August 26, 2014 
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Forsyth Public School  
178 Panther Rd. 
Forsyth, Missouri 
Attendees:  134 signed in 
Comments:  17 comment cards or letters were submitted at the workshop 

Workshop 5: Flippin 
Wednesday, August 27, 2014 
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Flippin Middle School 
308 North 1st St.  
Flippin, Arkansas 
Attendees:  144 signed in 
Comments:  21 comment cards or letters were submitted at the workshop 

 

Figure 2‐2 Attendance at the Mountain Home Workshop 
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Figure 2‐3 Attendance at the Theodosia Workshop 
 

2.3.3.1 Public Scoping Workshop Format 

The purpose of the public scoping workshops was to conduct NEPA scoping and to initiate public 

involvement in the revision of the Bull Shoals Lake MP. The public scoping workshops were an open house 

format (Figure 2‐4). A short video on Bull Shoals Lake, the MP revision process, and possible land 

classification categories ran continuously during the workshop. During the workshops, participants had the 

opportunity to view project display boards, which highlighted the MP revision process, and ask questions 

or raise concerns directly to project team members stationed around the room. A computer was set up 

during the workshops with a link to an interactive map of the lake and the current land classifications to 

facilitate responses to questions about the lake and MP revision (Figure 2‐5).  

Written comments were collected at each workshop in the form of the comment cards and also were 

accepted by mail, fax, and e‐mail after the workshops until the close of the comment period on October 8, 

2014. 

Figure 2‐4. Open House Format at the Flippin Workshop 
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Figure 2‐5 Interactive Map in use at the Harrison Workshop 
 

2.3.3.2 Public Scoping Workshop Materials 

Each scoping workshop attendee was offered a one‐page fact sheet (Appendix D) and the comment card 

(Appendix D). The fact sheet provided a brief overview of the purpose and need for the MP revision, 

information about Bull Shoals Lake, the proposed schedule for the environmental review and MP revision 

process, and the different land classification categories to be used in the revised MP. The comment card 

included information on how to comment and allowed attendees to either submit written comments at the 

scoping workshop or to mail them in after the scoping workshop. The comment card was designed as a 

self‐mailer so that individuals could easily mail comments to USACE if they needed more time to develop 

their comments after attending the public scoping workshops. 

Several display boards were developed and used during the public workshops. The boards provided 

information on the MP revision process and provided a backdrop for one‐on‐one question and answers 

with USACE staff. The boards included:  

 How to Comment  

 Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Environmental Assessment, which included the four workshop 

questions 

 Why Revise the Master Plan? 

 Issues Potentially Evaluated in the Environmental Assessment 

 Master Plan (showing the relationship between the MP and other planning documents) 

 Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision Timeline 

The exhibit boards are included in Appendix E. 
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2.4 Comments Received 
The public scoping comment period was from August 11, 2014 to October 8, 2014, which provided a 59‐day 

comment period. The end date of the comment period was changed from September 30 to October 8 to 

allow people who may have commented during the first few days to resubmit their comments because of a 

problem with the email system that occurred during the first few days. All interested people were provided 

opportunities to submit written comments at the five scoping workshops as well as via email, fax, or mail. 

The comment cards distributed at the public scoping workshops were designed to facilitate return of 

written comments either at the public workshop or via mail later during the public comment period. Email 

comments could be sent to a project specific email address, which was included on the project website as 

well as on all of the notice materials distributed. Many workshop participants took multiple comment cards 

to distribute to friends and family who were not able to attend a workshop in person. 

In total, approximately 376 comment submittals (letters, emails, comment cards, or oral comments) from 

members of the public and 7 comment submittals from agencies were received by the end of the comment 

period. Copies of all of the public comments submitted during the comment period are included in 

Appendix F. Copies of agency submittals are included in Appendix G. 
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Section 3  

Summary of Scoping Comments 

3.1 Introduction  
USACE accepted comments on the Bull Shoals Lake MP Revision throughout the entire scoping period from 

August 11 through October 8, 2014. Agencies, community groups, members of the public, elected officials, 

and other interested parties submitted 383 letters, e‐mails, comment cards, and faxes during this period. 

The summary table (Table 3‐1) provides a tally of the topics discussed in the comments.  

It should be noted that the combined numbers of comments listed in the following subsections and the 

summary table will be greater than the total number of comment submissions because most people 

discussed multiple topics in their submission. Topics covered in the comments included general comments 

about the plan and the environmental review as well as answers to the following questions: 

 How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

 What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you?  

 What is least important to you? 

 What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? 

This section contains a summary of comments received during the scoping period. The actual comments 

may be found in Appendices F and G. 

3.2 Summary of Comments 
All comments were reviewed and categorized. The full text of each comment is included in Appendices F 

(public comments) and G (agency comments).  

Table 3‐1 provides a summary of the comments received during the scoping comment period. While this 

table does not include every comment received, it provides a general summary of the topics most 

frequently submitted during the comment period. A more detailed overview of comments follows in 

Sections 3.3 through 3.9. A number of comments were not related to the plan or the environmental 

review, and these are included in the summary of additional comments in Section 3.7. The full text of all 

written comments submitted by members of the public or stakeholder organizations is provided in 

Appendix F. Agency comments are included in Appendix G as well as a transcription of the results of the 

Post‐it® note exercise. 
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Table 3‐1. Summary of Comments Received 
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 A Lake With… 

 No Changes (Same as Today/Preserved) (44) 

 Clean Water/Water Quality (13)  

 Natural Shoreline/Environment (11) 

 Limited Growth/Controlled Development (9) 

 Not Like Lake of the Ozarks (6) 
 Additional Public Boat Launches (6) 
 More Restaurants/Services on Lake (5) 

 No Additional Restrictions (4) 
 More Boats (4) 

 No New Commercial Development (3) 

 Limited Boat Size/Speed/Noise (3) 

 No Additional Private Boat Docks (3) 
 More Access Routes to Lake (3) 

 Economic Growth and Development (3) 

 Recreational Uses (3) 
 No Large Developments (2) 

 

 Prohibit Development on Proposed 
Commercial Zoned Areas (2)  

 Removal of Barriers Restricting Lake Access 
(2) 

 Improved Campgrounds (1) 

 Limited Expansion of Recreational 
Areas/Facilities (1) 

 Re‐opening of Closed Campgrounds (2) 

 Continued Dock and Waterfront 
Management/Control (1) 

 Individual Ownership Development (1) 

 No Invasive Species (1) 
 Non‐Gravel Boat Ramps (1) 

 Limits on Fishing Tournaments (1) 

 Controls for Invasive Species (1) 
 Water Usage Plans (1) 

 Used for Low‐Density Recreation (1) 
 Limited Government Control (1) 
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 Clean Water/Water Quality (31) 

 Preserving Wilderness (16) 

 Quiet/Peacefulness (16) 
 The Lake Itself (9) 
 Natural Shoreline/Environment (9) 

 Limited/No Development (9) 

 Fishing (9) 
 Limited/No New Docks (7) 

 Recreation (7) 
 Family Friendly (6)  

 Access to the Lake (5) 
 Lake Views (5) 
 Limited Number of Boats (5) 

 Little Traffic (4) 

 Dock and Access Rights (4) 
 Fish/Wildlife Habitat (4) 

 Recreational Opportunities (2) 
 Flood Control (2) 
 Drinking Water (2) 

 New Access Restrictions (2) 
 Controlled Access (1) 
 Fish Stocking (1) 
 Minimum Flow (1) 

 Power Generation (1)  
 Property/Development Rights (1) 

 Removal of Dead Trees (1) 

 Boating (1) 
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 Further Development (10) 

 Commercial Development (7) 

 Minimum Flow (2)  

 New Public Access Points (2) 
 Hunting (2) 
 Power Generation (1) 
 Housing (1)  
 Limitations on Improvements to Dock and 

Access (1) 

 Maintenance of Public Access Areas (1) 

 Debris in the Lake (1) 
 Shoreline Development (1) 

 Power Boats (1) 
 Additional Restrictions (1)  
 The Water Tower (1) 
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 Improved Lake Level Management (13) 

 Improve/Increase Launch Areas (10) 

 No Major Changes (10) 

 Economic Growth/More Job Opportunities 
(8) 

 Better Maintenance/Improved Lake Access 
(7) 

 More Low Density Zoning (7) 

 Improved Dock Management (6) 

 Ease Private Dock and Access Restrictions (6)
 Music Creek Park 

Unchanged/Environmentally Sensitive (5) 

 Better Maintenance/Improvements at 
Campgrounds (5) 

 Limit Development (5) 

 More Private Boat Docks (5) 

 All Septic Tanks be Brought to Code (5) 
 Wildlife and Habitat 

Protection/Management (4) 

 No Additional Access/Zone Changes to 
Narrow Areas (4) 

 Decrease in High Density Recreation Zoning 
(4) 

 Increase Environmentally Sensitive 
Designated Areas (4) 

 Removal of Dead Trees (4) 

 Additional/Reopen Campsites (3) 

 Minimize/Eliminate Invasive Species (3) 

 Improve Water Quality/Ensure Clean Water 
(3) 

 Restriction of Additional Docks (3) 
 Opportunities/Development (3) 

 Increase No‐Wake Zones (3) 

 Full Hookups at Recreation Areas (3) 
 More Marinas (3) 

 Longer Operating Hours of USACE 
Recreation Areas (2) 

 Better Enforcement of Private and 
Commercial Rules/Regulations (2) 

 Improved Protection of Fish Spawning (2) 

 More/Improved Hiking Trails (2) 

 Designated Swimming Areas (2) 

 Drinking Water Supply Storage (2) 

 Maintain Low Density Recreation (2) 

 No Water Supply Intakes (2) 

 Additional Ferry/Bridge (2) 
 More Docks (2) 

 More Public Docks (2) 

 Store/Restaurant at Campgrounds (1) 

 Protect USACE‐Controlled Lands (1) 
 Less Property Restrictions (1) 
 Decrease Fishing Tournaments (1) 

 Increase No‐Wake Zone Signage/Buoys (1) 

 Better Protection of Fish Spawning (1) 
 More Variety Fish Stocking (1) 

 Additional Amenities/Facilities at 
Recreational Areas/Boat Launch (1) 

 Informational Website (1) 

 Clearer Lake Maps (1) 

 Electronic Water Level Updates (1) 

 Horse Trails Along Lake (1) 
 Improved Roadway Access (1) 

 More Boat Storage on Lake (1) 

 Maintain Existing Park Access (1) 

 More Coordination Between USACE and 
Public (1) 

 Refined Buffer Zones (1) 
 Agricultural Leasing of Lands (1) 
 More Patrol/Safety (1) 

 No Manmade Ponds or Feed Plots for Deer 
(1) 

 No Resort Assistance (1) 
 No Additional Public Boat Launches (1) 
 No Additional Commercial Docks (1) 

 More Wilderness Campgrounds/Hiking Trails 
(1) 

 Increase Foot Trail Length Limit (1) 

 No Additional Boat Slips (1) 
 Approved Septic Systems for New 

Development (1) 

 Water Trails for Canoe/Kayaks (1) 

 Music Creek Low‐Density Recreation (1)  

 Restaurant Access from Water (1) 

 More AAV Permits (1) 

 Prohibit Additional Slips (1) 
 Improvements to Existing Resorts (1)  

 ATV Trail to Docks (1) 
 No New USACE Recreation Areas (1) 
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 Fish and Wildlife and Habitat 
Protection/Management (2) 

 Pollution Control (2) 
 Undeveloped Land Designated as 

Environmentally Sensitive (2) 

 Protect Tumbling Creek Cavesnail Habitat (2)

 Show Available Dock Permits (2) 

 Improved Management of Dock Agreements 
(2) 

 Classify Big Creek Arm as Environmentally 
Sensitive (1) 

 Keep Campgrounds (1) 

 Clean Water (1) 

 Pollution from Boats (1) 

 

 Objective Approval of Dock Permits (1) 

 Include Other Lakes (1) 
 Trout Mortality (1) 

 Clearer Dock Permit Requirements (1) 

 Specific Updates to the Current MP (1) 

 Improve Evaluation of Park Effectiveness (1) 

 Additional Lodging (1) 
 No Additional Restrictions (1) 
 Additional Parking to Access Docks (1) 
 Addition of Other Fish Species (1) 
 Better Notification of Changes (1) 
 Leasing Campsites at Beaver Creek Marina (1)

 

3.3 Comments Related to Question 1:  
How Would You Like to See Bull Shoals Lake in 20 Years? 
The most frequent response to Question 1 was that people want to see no changes to Bull Shoals Lake over 

the next 20 years (Table 3‐1). Many indicated a desire for the lake to be the same as it is today, 

emphasizing their desire for a natural shoreline with limited growth and development and the wilderness 

quality that the lake currently presents to visitors. A total of 44 respondents indicated a desire for no 

changes to Bull Shoals Lake. In addition, 11 respondents indicated a desire to preserve the lake’s shoreline, 

and 9 respondents indicated a desire for limited growth and controlled development.  

In addition to no change, 13 respondents indicated they would like to see the water quality of Bull Shoals 

Lake at least as good as it is today. Water quality‐based comments also included interest in enforcement of 

regulations regarding sewage and septic systems. 

Six respondents indicated they do not want to see Bull Shoals Lake become more similar to Lake of the 

Ozarks in 20 years. Most indicated that this correlates to a desire for clean water, limited development, 

preservation of wildlife and habitat, and a family‐friendly atmosphere.  

There were six respondents who indicated they would like to see additional public boat launches around 

the lake in the future. In most cases, these comments were based on the perceived lack of available public 

boat launches. Additionally, some respondents indicated a desire to see more restaurants, services, and 

boats on the lake. 

Comments related to no changes to the lake in the future included requests for no additional restrictions 

as part of the MP update and associated plans, specifically with regards to property and dock 

improvements, including access to docks, no new commercial development, no large developments around 

the lake, limited expansion of recreational areas and facilities, no additional private boat docks, and limits 

on the size and speed of boats allowed on the lake. Some respondents also had no desire to see 

development on existing commercial zoned areas and for the lake to be used primarily for low‐density 

recreation. 
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There were a few comments related to future development and recreational activities on the lake, which 

included requests for development and economic growth in the towns around the lake, which are made up 

predominately of retirees, to attract and maintain a younger population. Other related comments included 

a preference for an increase in the number of restaurants and other services on the lake, increase in 

recreational uses on the lake, removal of barriers restricting lake access, more access routes to the lake, 

and improvements to or reopening of campgrounds.  

Other issues only raised once included continued dock and waterfront management, a desire for individual 

ownership development only, a desire for no invasive species and better controls on invasive species, a 

desire for non‐gravel boat ramps, limits on fishing tournaments, and development of water usage plans if 

such plans are not already in place. 

3.4 Comments Related to Question 2: 
What About Bull Shoals Lake is Most Important to You? 
The top response to what is most important about the lake was clean water and maintaining the current 

water quality of the lake (Table 3‐1). Many responses commented on how clean the water was at the lake, 

which makes it enjoyable for swimming and other recreational activities. These responses indicated that 

maintaining the current water quality of the lake was of most importance. Responses regarding water 

quality included comments about the need for enforcement of strict sewage and septic system regulations 

as well as monitoring run‐off water and controlling the quality of water entering the lake from surrounding 

communities. While issues, such as controlling the water entering the lake and regulations regarding septic 

systems, may not be directly addressed by the MP, these responses indicate the importance of this topic to 

lake constituents.  

Preserving the wilderness quality and the quiet and peacefulness of the lake were the second most 

important characteristics of the lake to respondents, with 16 responses each. Many respondents indicated 

that limited or no new development of the lake should occur in the future in order to preserve the 

wilderness and tranquility of the lake. This is also related to the third most important feature (nine 

responses each), which identified the lake itself, the natural shoreline and/or the natural environment, and 

the limited development, as the most important. A few responses specifically identified fish and wildlife 

habitat as an important aspect of the lake.  

Aspects related to recreation also had a number of responses that specifically identified fishing, recreation, 

or the family‐friendly atmosphere of the lake as the most important. The importance and preservation of 

the family‐friendly atmosphere of the lake was a recurring comment. Other related comments included the 

importance of access to the lake and views of the lake. Many of the respondents specifically indicated that 

maintenance of existing access and creation of additional access to the lake and docks was important 

because some access routes are overgrown with vegetation or are too steep or narrow for seniors or 

children to use. 

A number of responses indicated that the limited number of docks on the lake is an important part of the 

lake experience and that no new docks should be allowed. Some of these responses were related to the 

importance of the tranquility/quietness and limited development of the lake. Comments related to the 

limited number of docks on the lake included limiting the number of boats on the lake as an important 

aspect. Others identified the limited amount of traffic as another important aspect of the lake. 
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A few responses identified the ability to build docks and lake access as being an important aspect about the 

lake. Responses specifically mentioned a desire to maintain and/or create access to the lake from private 

property beyond the established limits on access length and the desire to extend or build new private 

docks.  

Other issues only raised once or twice as an important aspect of the lake included recreational 

opportunities, flood control, drinking water, restrictions or stricter control on new access, fish stocking, 

maintenance of minimum flows, generation of power from the lake, property rights, the removal of dead 

trees, and boating.  

3.5 Comments Related to Question 3: 
What about Bull Shoals Lake is Least Important to You? 
The most frequent responses to what is least important about the lake were further development followed 

by commercial development (Table 3‐1). Most of these responses were from people who desired no 

changes to Bull Shoals Lake over the next 20 years. Other responses identified as least important also 

included maintaining minimum flows, new public access points, hunting, power generation, shoreline 

development, additional restrictions/limitations, debris in the lake, power boats, and the water tower. 

Compared to the other questions, this question received fewer responses. 

3.6 Comments Related to Question 4: 
What Changes, if Any, Would You Like to See at the Lake? 
Responses to this question covered the widest variety of topics, with many respondents expressing 

opposite views from other respondents. The most common response to Question 4 was related to 

improved lake level management (13 responses). Some respondents identified that fluctuations in lake 

levels have damaging effects on trees and vegetation along the shoreline and impede recreational 

activities. Additionally, many were concerned that extremely low lake levels affect the use of docks and 

boat ramps. Several respondents indicated a desire for a consistent water level in the future. Respondents 

had different opinions regarding the optimal minimum water elevation, with some requesting an elevation 

set at 659 feet and others requesting the elevation be kept at 655 feet. 

Two topics were the second most frequent with 10 responses each. One of these topics was related to 

improving existing boat launch areas and/or increasing the number of boat launches. Some respondents 

commented that paving gravel boat ramps would be a desirable change. Some of the comments on 

improving boat launches were also related to lake levels, which may impede the use of boat ramps. The 

second topic was the request for no major changes to the lake or zoning. Many with this request also 

indicated a desire for the lake to be the same as it is today in response to the first question.  

Many respondents expressed that economic growth that would create job opportunities or additional 

limited development is needed in order for the area to thrive (eight responses).  

Many respondents specifically requested better maintenance of existing lake access trails and roads and/or 

improved access to the lake and docks because some access routes are overgrown with vegetation or too 

steep or narrow for seniors or children to use (seven responses). 

Many respondents requested that more of the area around the lake be changed to a Low Density land 

classification in the MP revision (seven responses). Other comments related to limiting development or 
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land classification changes included limiting future development, leaving Music Creek Park unchanged and 

designated as Environmentally Sensitive, no additional access or zone changes along narrow areas of land, 

decreasing the amount of land proposed for High Density Recreation, and increasing the area designated as 

Environmentally Sensitive. 

Several comments were received related to docks and dock management, which included requests for 

improved management of docks calling for equal enforcement of USACE guidelines, easing of private dock 

and access restrictions, increasing the allowable number of private docks, and restricting additional docks. 

Other top responses identifying changes they would like to see at the lake included better maintenance of 

or improvements to campgrounds, requests that all septic tanks be brought to code, additional wildlife and 

habitat protection and/or stricter management, permission to remove dead trees on private property 

and/or removal of dead trees on public land, development of more campsites and/or the reopening of 

closed campsites, control or elimination of invasive species, improvements to water quality; creation of 

opportunities for development, an increase in areas on the lake designated as no‐wake zones, full hookups 

at recreation areas, and the creation of more marinas. 

Many comments were in opposition to each other. For example, many respondents expressed a desire to 

limit development and keep the lake unchanged while others would like to see more opportunities for 

economic activity and development. However, the overarching tenor of the comments was that the 

existing conditions should be maintained. 

3.7 Additional Comments 
Most respondents used this space on the comment form to convey additional suggestions for 

improvements to Bull Shoals Lake. Comments contained in letters or emails that did not directly relate to 

Questions 1, 2, 3, or 4 are also summarized in this section. Many commenters answered Question 4 with 

their primary idea for improving the lake and then added additional suggestions in the additional comment 

space at the end of the comment card. There were also a wide variety of additional comments with no 

more than two responses regarding the same topic. 

Some of the topics that had two responses included protection of fish and wildlife habitat or improved 

management, improvements to pollution control, designation of undeveloped land as Environmentally 

Sensitive, protection of Tumbling Creek cavesnail habitat, and improved management of dock 

permits/agreements. 

There were also a number of comments regarding specific areas around the lake. The number of times a 

comment was raised by a different respondent is noted in parenthesis. 

 Change designation of Music Creek Park to Environmentally Sensitive (5) 

 Change designation of Music Creek Park to Wildlife Management Area or Low Density Recreation (3) 

 Change designation of Big Music/Little Music/Dry Music Creek Park to Environmentally Sensitive (1) 

 Classify riparian corridor lands along the Big Creek Arm of Bull Shoals as Environmentally Sensitive to 

protect (1) 
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 USACE lands on the west side of Big Creek from approximately the mouth of Hampton Hollow 

downstream to a point about 1,200 feet downstream of the Highway U bridge over Big Creek should 

be designated as critical habitat for the Tumbling Creek Cavesnail. (1)  

 Install 50 amp service option at all campsites and another air conditioned, four‐stall family bathroom 

on the lower road at Beaver Creek Marina. (1) 

 Expand and improve boat launch area at Buck Creek Park. (1) 

 Buck Creek dock agreement appears to be more stringent than Lakewoods Resort’s dock agreement. 

(1) 

 Property owners located on MC 163 just before Jones Point S29 T21N R16W, Marion County request 

a change in zoning to retain dock approved cove and right to a path. (1) 

 Keep 10 acres of land located at latitude 36⁰29’30.24” N longitude 92⁰35’+9.38” W as Low Density 

and then zoned for private boat docks when SMP is revised. (4) 

 The undeveloped commercial (red) locations that are marked on lake map should be re‐zoned to 

prohibit development. (1) 

 Add parking, public docks, port‐a‐potties, and picnic tables with shade at boat launch areas and at 

primitive lake access points, specifically the boat launch at Jimmy Creek, off MC 8050 and the launch 

area at Yokum Bend. (1) 

 Improve roads to lake access points in Marion County. (1) 

 Change the designation for the peninsula that juts out into the water opposite Bull Shoals boat dock 

from high‐density use to natural undeveloped land. (1) 

 Re‐open the old CCC road that must be used to access USACE land at the end of the peninsula that 

juts out into the water opposite Bull Shoals boat dock to the public. (1) 

 Revise land use designation of 138 acres of USACE land fronting properties located at 1448 Sanders 

Rd., Kissee Mills, MO 65680 and 351 Collier Rd., Kissee Mills, MO 65680 from Limited Use to 

Environmentally Sensitive. (1) 

 No additional access or no zone changes between markers 33 and 35 and between 37 and 38. (1) 

 No additional access or no zone changes between markers 33 to 39 and above to Powersite Dam 

with specific focus between markers 33 and 35 and between 37 and 38. (3) 

 Build a bridge between the Town of Bull Shoals and Ozark Isle. (1) 

 The land area bordering Big Creek in the vicinity of Bear Creek Hollow has significant environmental 

concerns, which should be studied thoroughly. (1) 

 More restrictive zoning on the Big Creek arm near the Big Creek Resort. (1) 

 Enlarge docks at the cove and increase parking near Lost Mine Residential Airpark. (1) 
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 Open zone 283 for dock access. (1) 

 Maintain a stable lake level above mile marker 34 during the fish spawning season. (1) 

 Improve the boat ramp and add a courtesy dock in the Woodard area at the end of Moore Bend 

Road, Cedar Creek, Missouri. (2) 

 Redevelop the boat ramp and/or add a boat dock at Jimmie’s Creek. (1) 

 No changes to the upper Missouri arm above marker 33. (1) 

3.8 Comments Related to Resource Categories and Potential 
Impacts 
Comments were divided into resource categories to allow an overview of potential impacts that should be 

evaluated during the NEPA evaluation of the proposed Master Plan revision. These categories and the 

number of comments received for each topic are listed in Table 3‐2, below. It is important to note that 

many comments were related to multiple resource categories while other comments were not specifically 

related to changes in the Master Plan. Therefore, the total number of comments in the table does not 

reflect the total number of comments received.  

Table 3‐2. Summary of Comments by Resource Category 

R
e

so
u

rc
e

 C
at

eg
o

ri
e

s  Land Use (115) 
 Project Operations (82) 
 Biological Resources (61) 
 Water Quality (60) 

 Recreation (56) 
 Parklands and Community Facilities (48) 

 Hydrology (21) 

 Noise (19) 
 Traffic and Transportation (9) 
 Fiscal and Economic (11) 

 Aesthetics (5) 
 Energy Resources (2) 
 Safety and Security (1) 

 

 

3.9 Agency Comments 
Seven agencies submitted comments during the scoping period. These submissions are in addition to the 

comments received during the priorities exercise as noted on the Post‐it® notes at the workshop and are 

the official agency comments. The priorities exercise as noted on the Post‐it® notes and the official agency 

letters and emails are included in Appendix G. Agencies that commented during the comment period 

included:  

 U.S. Department of Energy, Southwestern Power Administration 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 7 

 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2 different letters) 

 Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism 

 Arkansas Game and Fish Commission 

 Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission 

 Arkansas Natural Resource Commission 
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In addition, the Arkansas Department of Finance and Administration, which acts as the state clearinghouse 

for the Arkansas Project Notification and Review System, distributed the notice to state agencies. As part of 

that process, the Arkansas Natural Resource Commission indicated that it supported the project but did 

not have any comments, and the Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Department indicated that it 

did not have any comments.  

Most of the topics raised by the agencies that provided comments were also covered in the comments 

discussed in the previous sections. Additionally, agency comments are included in the totals in Table 3‐1. 

Agency comments not covered in previous sections, as well as comments regarding specific areas of the 

lake, are summarized in this section. The full text of the agency comments is available in Appendix G. 

Comments not covered in earlier sections or regarding specific areas of the lake include: 

 Comply with Clean Water Act Section 404(b)(1) 

 Protection of threatened and endangered species and habitat through best management practices 

 Assessment of the potential for adverse effects to Tumbling Creek cavesnail and its designated 

critical habitat 

 Tourism and recreational opportunities as priorities 

 Improvement of outdoor recreational facilities 

 Updates to the MP should not negatively affect hydroelectric power operations at the lake 

 Concerns regarding limits to fishing opportunities 

 Creation of shallow water fish habitat areas near shore 

There were also a number of comments not related to the MP revision regarding general lake operations, 

which are summarized below. 

 Consideration of major rehabilitation of hydroelectric units 

 Continued notification to developers and landowners regarding water level fluctuations 

 Protection of species and habitats of state conservation concern 

 Identification of potential partnership opportunities with the Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission 
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Section 4  

Next Steps: MP Revision Process 

The purpose of scoping is to provide an opportunity for agencies and the public to comment on the 

purpose and need, the range of alternatives proposed for analysis, and to help the project proponent 

identify issues that should be evaluated in the NEPA document. USACE also used the public scoping process 

as an opportunity to gain feedback from the public regarding the scope of the MP revision.  

4.1 Next Steps 
The four questions were designed to help USACE elicit input not only on elements of the NEPA process but 

also on topics of interest to the public and agencies that may be revised or updated in the new MP. USACE 

will continue to work closely with agencies and stakeholder groups to address issues identified through 

scoping as the draft MP is developed and evaluated.  An EA will be prepared to evaluate potential impacts 

from changes in the MP. However, an EIS would be prepared if significant environmental effects are 

identified during preparation of the EA as a result of the MP revisions. Both the draft MP and the EA will be 

made available for review and comment. It is anticipated that this public review would occur in the 

summer of 2015. 

Individual responses to comments provided during scoping are not developed; rather, the draft MP 

revision that will be provided for review and comment will address comments received in a global manner. 

Where consistent with the purpose of an MP and where possible under the planning mechanisms available 

for an MP, USACE will incorporate the feedback and suggestions provided through the scoping comments. 

4.2 Comments Related to Question 1 
Question 1 “How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years?” provides direction to USACE on the 

MP vision and on issues of concern to lake users and stakeholders that should be evaluated through the 

NEPA process. Issues related to water quality, development, and protection of the natural shoreline ranked 

highly among the concerns raised in response to this question. These resource categories will be addressed 

in the draft MP revision, and potential impacts to these resource categories will be evaluated in the NEPA 

document. 

4.3 Comments Related to Questions 2 and 3 
Question 2 “What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you?” and Question 3 “What is least 

important to you?” invited respondents to prioritize issues, features, or qualities of the lake experience 

that were important. This question provides insight both into issues that should be addressed in the MP 

revision and that should be evaluated in the NEPA document. Top concerns were related to water quality, 

preservation of wilderness/natural environment, and noise (preserve quietness). The top concern related 

to what was least important was further development. 

4.4 Comments Related to Question 4 
Question 4 “What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?” helps USACE identify the top 

priorities for action, whether through the MP revision or other means. Responses to this question included 
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a wide variety of issues with no more than two responses regarding the same topic such as protection of 

fish and wildlife habitat or improved management and improvements to pollution control. Therefore, there 

is not a single high priority issue identified by commenters. Not all of the items identified in the responses 

to this question may be addressed through the mechanism of the MP. Some issues may be better 

addressed through a subsequent update of the SMP, which is planned to occur as funding becomes 

available. Other issues may be undertaken through other initiatives. For example, managing aging septic 

systems that may impact lake water quality is beyond the direct control of USACE, but it may be possible 

that sufficient public interest in this topic could lead to innovative partnerships between USACE, local 

governments, and stakeholder groups that could lead to new funding sources and solutions at local, 

regional, and national levels. 
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Appendix A  
Agencies and Organizations Notified of Scoping 
	

Agencies 

 Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 

 Arkansas Department of Finance and Administration, State Clearinghouse 

 Arkansas Department of Health 

 Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism 

 Arkansas Forestry Commission 

 Arkansas Game and Fish Commission 

 Arkansas Highway Commission 

 Arkansas Historic Preservation Program 

 Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission 

 Arkansas Natural Resources Commission 

 Arkansas Waterways Commission 

 Baxter County 

 Boone County 

 Caddo Nation  

 Clay County 

 Federal Emergency Management Agency, Region VI 

 Fulton County 

 Izard County 

 Marion County 

 Missouri Department of Conservation 

o Southwest Regional Fisheries 

 Missouri Department of Natural Resources 

o Main Office 

o State Historic Preservation Office 

o Southwest Regional Office 

 Missouri Department of Transportation 

o Southwest Office 
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o Southeast Office 

 Missouri State Emergency Management Agency 

 Missouri Stream Team Watershed Coalition 

 National Park Service, Midwest Region 

 Osage Nation 

 Ozark County 

 Quapaw Tribe of Oklahoma 

 Southwestern Power Administration 

 Southwestern Power Resources Association 

 Taney County 

 US Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 

 US Department of the Interior, Office of Environmental Policy and Compliance 

 US Environmental Protection Agency 

 US Fish and Wildlife, Arkansas Ecological Services Field Office 

 US Fish and Wildlife, Missouri Ecological Services Field Office 

 US Forest Service, Ava/Cassville/Willow Springs 

 US Geological Survey 

 White River Valley Historical Society 

 

Organizations  

Resorts 

 Batty's Resort 

 Big Creek Resort 

 Biltmore Resort 

 Black Oak Resort 

 Blue Waters Resort 

 Bull Shoals Lake Resort 

 Cedar Creek Cove Resort 

 Chit‐Chat‐Chaw Resort 

 Coon Creek Resort 

 Captain Jacks Resort 

 Deer Run Guest Houses and Cabins 

 Edgewater Resort 

 Fin N' Feather Resort 

 Fish Un Time Resort 
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 Hidden Bay Resort 

 Holiday Shores Resort 

 Howard Creek Resort 

 Indian Point Resort 

 Lake Time Resort 

 Lakewoods Resort 

 L‐BO Bend Resort 

 Lone Pine Resort 

 Noland Point Resort 

 North Shore Resort 

 Oak Ridge Resort  

 Persimmon Point Resort 

 Pinder's Resort 

 Red Arrow Resort 

 Ridgecrest Resort 

 Ridgewood Resort 

 Sister Creek Resort 

 Spring Creek Resort 

 Tall Timbers Resort 

 Thunder Bay Resort 

 Trimble Creek Lodge 

 Tucker Hollow Lodge 

 Turkey Creek Ranch 

 Twin Forks Resort 

 Waterfront Resort 

 Wing & Fin Resort 

 Wood's Landing Resort 

Marinas 

 Beaver Creek Boat Dock 

 Branson Highway K Marina 

 Buck Creek Boat Dock 

 Bull Shoals Landing Inc. 

 Highway 125 Boat Dock 

 Lakeview Cove Marina 

 Oakland Boat Dock 

 Pontiac Boat Dock 

 Sugarloaf Harbor Marina 

 Theodosia Marina‐Resort 

 Tucker Hollow Boat Dock 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

POST OFFICE BOX 867 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203-0867 

  
 August 5, 2014   
Planning and Environmental Division 
Environmental Branch 
 
  
 
«FIRSTNAME» «LASTNAME» 
«TITLE» 
«AGENCY» 
«ADDRESS» 
«CITY», «STATE»  «ZIP» 
 
Dear «SALUTATION» «LASTNAME»: 
 
The Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), Little Rock District, is revising the Bull Shoals Lake 
Master Plan, which was last updated in 1975.  Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA) of 1969 (P.L. 91-190) an Environmental Assessment (EA) of potential impacts of 
the draft plan will also be prepared.  Your agency is invited to attend an agency scoping meeting 
to provide comments and input to assist the Corps with development of the Master Plan and the 
preparation of an EA under NEPA. 
 
The Master Plan guides the management of government-owned and leased lands around the lake.  
Decisions about land use classifications in the Master Plan may affect future management of 
natural resources and recreational opportunities.  Input from the agencies and the general public 
will help define the needed revisions to the draft plan, which is scheduled for public review in 
the summer of 2015.  
  
The purpose of the update is to bring the Master Plan into compliance with current Corps 
policies and regulations, identify usage trends and customer needs, and balance shoreline uses 
with natural resource management.  Updates to the plan are expected to review current 
management practices of the lake and to take advantage of current technologies.   
Your agency has been identified by the Corps as one that may have an interest in this project.  
The land classifications established through the Master Plan may have important implications for 
surrounding residential communities, businesses, parks, and natural areas.  As a result, the Corps 
is requesting your input and agency’s expertise to assist in the development of an updated Master 
Plan and the preparation of an Environmental Assessment as required by NEPA and Engineer 
Regulation ER 200-2-2 “Procedures for Implementing NEPA”.  
 
The agency scoping meeting will be held on the following date and location: 
 

 Thursday, August 21  from 2pm to 4pm at the Corps Project Office  located at 324 West 
7th Street, Mountain Home, AR 72653 Phone #: 870-425-2700 



The planning process will include an analysis of potential effects on the natural and social 
environment, including fish and wildlife, recreational opportunities, economics, land use, 
cultural and historic resources, aesthetics, and public health and safety.  The Corps is involving 
agencies and the public in the planning process for both the Master Plan update and the NEPA 
analysis. 
   
If you are unable to attend this meeting, you may also attend one of several public scoping 
meetings regarding the master plan update.  Information on the scheduled public meetings is at: 
http://go.usa.gov/5JTz.  

In addition to participation in the scoping meeting, your agency may also submit comments via 
mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and 

Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203,  Fax: (501) 324‐

5605, Email: CESWL‐BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil , Website: http://go.usa.gov/5JTz.  Written 
comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014.  
If we do not hear from you within this time period, we will assume your agency has no 
comments at this time.  

If you have any questions regarding this invitation please contact Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental at (501) 324-5601 or via email at 
dana.o.coburn@usace.army.mil. 

Sincerely,  

 

Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch 
Planning and Environmental  
USACE, Little Rock District 
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ATTEND A PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING 
Please drop in at any time during the following scheduled times: 

  

 

 
 
 

 

______________________________All facilities accessible to persons with disabilities_____________________________ 

The Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, plans to revise the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan. The Master Plan guides the 
classification and management of public lands around the lake and influence future recreational opportunities and natural resource 
management. Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), an Environmental Assessment of potential impacts of 

the draft plan will also be prepared.    

We want to hear from you! Please attend the public scoping workshops or visit: 
h p://go.usa.gov/5JcW 

for current information or to submit comments. 
Attend one of the five public scoping open houses to learn the details of the master planning process and provide your input to the 

master plan vision for future land use and management along the shoreline of Bull Shoals Lake. Your input will help define the 
Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Update scheduled for public review in 2015. 

August 22, 2014 
5:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
Arkansas State  
Sheid Center 

1600 S. College St. 
Mountain Home, AR  

August 23, 2014 
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

North Arkansas 
Community College 

303 N. Main 
Harrison, AR 

August 26, 2014 
5:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

Forsyth Public School 
Cafeteria 

178 Panther Rd. 
Forsyth, MO 

August 27, 2014  
5:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
Flippin Middle 

School Cafeteria 
308 N. 1st St.  
Flippin, AR 

Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 

                            BUILDING STRONG

 

P.O. Box 867 
Li le Rock, AR 72203 
 
Join us for an open house on the 

Bull Shoals Lake 
Master Plan Revision 

 

Friday, August 22, 2014 
Arkansas State Sheid Center 

1600 S. College St, Mountain Home 
Saturday, August 23, 2014 

North Arkansas Community College 
303 N. Main, Harrison 

Monday, August 25, 2014 
Lutie School 

5802 US HWY 160, Theodosia 
Tuesday, August 26, 2014 

Forsyth Public School Cafeteria 
178 Panther Rd, Forsyth 

Wednesday, August 27, 2014 
Flippin Middle School Cafeteria 

308 N. 1
st St, Flippin 

August 25, 2014  
5:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

Lutie School 
5802 US HWY 160 

Theodosia, MO 



Subject: BULL SHOALS LAKE MASTER PLAN REVISION (UNCLASSIFIED) 
 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 
 
BULL SHOALS LAKE MASTER PLAN REVISION 
 
The Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, plans to revise the Bull Shoals Lake Master 
Plan. The Master Plan guides the classification and management of government‐owned or 
leased lands around the lake and may affect future recreational opportunities and natural 
resource management.  
 
Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) an Environmental Assessment of 
potential impacts of the draft plan will also be prepared. 
 
We want to hear from you! 
 
Please attend a meeting or visit http://go.usa.gov/5JcC for current information. 
 
PUBLIC SCOPING WORKSHOPS 
 
Friday, August 22, 2014 
 
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
 
Arkansas State University 
Sheid Center 
1600 S. College St. 
Mountain Home, AR 
 
 
Saturday, August 23, 2014 
 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
 
North Arkansas Community College 
Center Campus 
303 N. Main 
Harrison, AR 
 
 
Monday, August 25, 2014 
 
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
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Lutie School  
Cafeteria 
5802 U.S. HWY 160  
Theodosia, MO 
 
 
 
Tuesday, August 26, 2014 
 
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
 
Forsyth Public School Cafeteria 
178 Panther Rd. 
Forsyth, MO 
 
 
Wednesday, August 27, 2014 
 
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
 
Flippin Middle School Cafeteria 
308 North 1st St.  
Flippin, AR 
 
 
 
‐‐‐‐‐All facilities accessible to persons with disabilities‐‐‐‐‐ 
 
Attend one of the five public scoping workshops to learn the details of the master planning 
process and provide your input to the master plan vision for future land use and management 
along the shorelines of Bull Shoals Lake.  
 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, 
Little Rock, AR 72203.  Fax: (501) 324‐5605, Email: CESWL‐BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil   
 
Written comments must be postmarked, e‐mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by 
September 30, 2014. 
 
 
 
Download our free App & connect with us on social media 
http://about.me/usacelittlerock     
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CORPS TO HOST WORKSHOPS FOR BULL SHOALS MASTER PLAN REVISIONS 
 

MOUNTAIN HOME, Ark. -- The Army Corps of Engineers is hosting Bull Shoals Lake 

Master Plan scoping workshops Aug. 22-27 to share information about the revision process and 

to collect public comments concerning potential development and land use management around 

the lake. Anyone interested in the future development of Bull Shoals Lake is invited to drop in 

anytime during the workshops. 

The master plan guides all use and development of the lake’s public lands and waters for 

environmental and recreation related purposes. 

Scoping Workshop Schedule: 

 Aug. 22 - Mountain Home, Ark., from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Arkansas State Sheid 

Center, 1600 S. College Street  

 Aug. 23 - Harrison, Ark., from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at North Arkansas Community College, 

Center Campus, 303 North Main 

 Aug. 25 - Theodosia, Mo., from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Lutie School, 5802 U.S. Highway 160 

 Aug. 26 - Forsyth, Mo., From 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Forsyth Public School Cafeteria, 178 

Panther Road 

 Aug. 27 - Flippin, Ark., from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Flippin Middle School Cafeteria, 308 

North First Street 

--MORE-- 
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CORPS TO HOST WORKSHOPS…                             2. 

Workshop attendees can view a short video on the master plan revision process that 

explains the multiple land classifications around the lake and the difference between a master 

plan and a shoreline management plan. The video will be playing continuously throughout each 

workshop.  Afterwards, participants can interact with Corps representatives and provide input 

concerning the master plan revision. 

The Corps encourages public input at the workshops or written comments during the 

public comment period. The comment period is Aug. 11 through Sept. 30.  Comments can be 

mailed to:  Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, ATTN: Dana Coburn, P.O. Box 867, 

Little Rock, Ark., 72203.  Or email your comments to CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil. 

More information is available on the Internet at http://go.usa.gov/5Jqx. 

--30-- 
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Bull Shoals Master Plan revision is underway 

 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. – The Army Corps of Engineers Little Rock District continues to 

seek public input until Sept. 30 about the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revision.  Comments can 

be submitted via email, fax or regular mail.  Mailed comments must be post marked no later than 

Sept. 30 to be included in the master plan scoping report.  

Emailed to ceswl-bsmasterplan@usace.army.mil or faxed to 501-324-5605.  They can 

also be mailed to Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, 

USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

The comment period follows a series of five public scoping workshops the Corps hosted 

Aug. 22 through 27 in communities around Bull Shoals Lake to collect comments and present 

details on the lake’s master plan revision process.  More than 776 lake users and adjacent 

landowners attended.  

“The scoping report captures all the public comments received during the scoping 

process,” Project Manager Tony Porter said. “The report also provides an analysis of the 

comments and we’ll use this information to draft the new master plan.”  

A master plan is the guidance document that describes how the resources of the lake will 

be managed in the future and provides the vision for how the lake should look in the future. 

 

-MORE- 
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Master plan revision is underway…                2. 

 

The current Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan was developed more than 30 years ago and is 

outdated.  The master plan revision will classify public lands around the lake based on 

environmental and socioeconomic considerations, public input, and an evaluation of past, 

present, and future trends. 

“At the heart of the draft master plan are the land and water classifications for Bull 

Shoals Lake.  These classifications could affect future recreational opportunities and natural 

resource management,” Acting Deputy Chief of Operations Dana Coburn said.  “A question the 

team members have been asking as they go through this process is, ‘should areas stay in the 

current classification or should they be changed to another classification?’”  

 

Classifications of public land and water around the lake could include: 

Project operations - Includes land around Bull Shoals Dam. 

High density recreation - Examples are Lakeview Park, other campgrounds, marinas and large 

scale commercial operations. 

Environmentally sensitive areas - Examples are areas around the lake aimed to preserve the 

scenic, historical, archeological, scientific, or ecological value. 

Low density recreation - These areas are designed for general hunting and fishing access and 

are the only areas where private boat docks and mowing permits might be allowed through the 

shoreline management plan.   

 

-MORE- 
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Master plan revision is underway…                           3. 

 

Wildlife management - These areas are managed specifically for wildlife and fisheries habitat.  

An example is Jones Point Wildlife Management Area. 

Vegetative management - These areas are where vegetative management activities can occur 

such as timber management. 

Future/inactive recreation areas - Many campgrounds have been closed around the lake; some 

were never developed.   

 

New Water Surface Classifications  

Restricted Areas could restrict boats near water intake structures. 

Designated No-Wake Areas could be designated near Corps swim beaches.  

Fish and Wildlife Sanctuary Areas could be areas that are considered ‘sanctuary’ to fish and 

wildlife species. 

Open Recreation Areas are the rest of the lake. 

 

The planning process will include an analysis of potential effects on the natural and social 

environment, including fish and wildlife, recreation opportunities, economics, land use, cultural 

and historical resources, aesthetics, and public health and safety. 

Once all public comments have been collected and the scoping report is made available to 

the public, the Corps will begin planning focus group meetings with stakeholders, partners, 

concessionaires and local interest groups. 

-MORE- 
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Master plan revision is underway…                3. 

 

“We’ll hold focus group meetings to see if the draft master plan captures the comments 

and opinions of the public, partners and stakeholders in conjunction with the missions, guidelines 

and regulations of the Corps,” Porter said.  

The draft master plan should be complete by the summer of 2015.   

“Once the draft documents are complete, we’ll hold public workshops around the lake 

again to let the public provide input,” said Coburn. “We had tremendous interest from the public 

when we started this process and we hope that will continue throughout the process. 

The first Bull Shoals Master Plan was published in 1951 after the lake was impounded 

and was revised in 1975. The master plan is considered a working document that can be 

supplemented to fit the project’s needs and public access demands.  

The master plan does not address the details of how and where shoreline use permits may 

be issued, however, it does set the stage for implementation of the shoreline management 

program.   

After the master plan is revised, the operational management plan and shoreline 

management plan will be revised to be consistent with the goals identified in the master plan. 

More information about the Bull Shoals Master Plan Revision project visit: 

http://go.usa.gov/ynYk. Little Rock District news and recreation information can be found at 

www.about.me/usacelittlerock. 

 

--30-- 
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CORPS TO EXTEND COMMENT PERIOD FOR BULL SHOALS MASTER PLAN 
REVISIONS THROUGH OCT. 8 

 
MOUNTAIN HOME, Ark. -- The Army Corps of Engineers is extending the comment 

period for public input concerning the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan through Oct. 8. 

Because of a computer glitch, comments emailed Aug. 11-12 to CESWL-

BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil cannot be retrieved. 

“We are unsure how many comments were emailed to us on Aug. 11 and 12 but we want 

to ensure that everyone who commented is heard,” Project Manager Dana Coburn said. “We are 

asking individuals who emailed their comments to us on those two days to please send us their 

comments again. This only affects people who emailed the Corps on Aug. 11 and 12.” 

Comments can be mailed to:  Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, ATTN: 

Dana Coburn, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, Ark., 72203.  Or email your comments to CESWL-

BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil. 

More information is available on the Internet at http://go.usa.gov/vKfB. 
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BULL SHOALS LAKE MASTER PLAN REVISION 

ATTEND A PUBLIC SCOPING WORKSHOP 
 

____________Please drop in at any time during the following scheduled times_____________

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
_____________________All facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities______________________ 

 

The Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, plans to update the  
Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan. The Master Plan guides the classification and 

management of lands around the lake edge and may affect future recreational 
opportunities and natural resource management. Pursuant to the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) an Environmental Assessment of potential 

impacts of the draft plan will also be prepared. 

For current information and to submit comments, please visit: 
http://go.usa.gov/5Jqx 

Attend one of the five workshops to learn the details of the master planning 
process and provide your input to the master plan vision for future land use and 
management along the shorelines of Bull Shoals Lake. An informational video will 
be shown continuously throughout each workshop; following which, staff will be 
available to answer questions. Your input will help define the Bull Shoals Lake 

Master Plan Update scheduled for public review in the summer of 2015. 

Comments should be submitted by September 30 to:  
Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch,  

USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203  
Fax: (501) 324‐5605, Email: CESWL‐BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Friday, August 22  

5 pm – 8 pm 
Arkansas State University 

Sheid Center 
1600 S. College St. 
Mountain Home, AR 

Monday, August 25 
5 pm – 8 pm 
Lutie School  
Cafeteria 

5802 U.S. HWY 160  
Theodosia, MO 

Wednesday, August 27
5 pm – 8 pm 

Flippin Middle School 
Cafeteria 

308 North 1st St.  
Flippin, AR 

Saturday, August 23  
10 am – 2 pm 

North Arkansas Community College 
Center Campus 
303 N. Main 
Harrison, AR 

Tuesday, August 26
5 pm – 8 pm 

Forsyth Public School 
Cafeteria 

178 Panther Rd. 
Forsyth, MO 
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Appendix D 
Scoping Workshop Materials 
	

	

    Scoping Fact Sheet 
    Comment Card 
    PowerPoint Presentation (agency meeting only) 
	



The Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, is revising the Bull Shoals 
Lake Master plan. The master plan guides the management of the 
government-owned and leased lands around the lake.  The Master plan 
affects future management of natural resources and recreational 
opportunities to ensure the sustainability of Bull Shoals Lake.  

The master plan revision will set the stage for a later update of the 
Shoreline Management Plan. 

This is your opportunity to let the Corps know how you would like the lake 
to be managed for the future. 

The planning process will include an analysis of potential effects on the 
natural and social environment, including fish and wildlife, recreational 
opportunities, economics, land use, cultural and historic resources, 
aesthetics, and public health and safety. 

 
About Bull Shoals Lake 
 The Bull Shoals Lake project on the White River is located within Southern 
Missouri (Taney and Ozark counties) and Northern Arkansas (Boone, 
Marion, and Baxter counties) and was authorized by the Flood Control Act 
of June 28, 1938.  The lake is about 104,640 acres of land and water with 
957 miles of boundary line.  The lake provides many recreational 
opportunities, along with fish and wildlife habitat. 

During high water events and flood periods, Bull Shoals Lake is operated 
in conjunction with other lakes in the White River Basin to prevent flood 
damage along the White and lower Mississippi Rivers.  The dam also 
generates hydropower electricity. 

What is a master plan? 
A master plan is the guidance document that describes how the resources 
of the lake will be managed in the future and provides the vision for how 
the lake should look in the future.  The master plan does not address the 
details of how and where shoreline use permits may be issued, however, 
it does set the stage for implementation of the shoreline management 
program.  After the master plan is revised, the operational management 
plan and shoreline management plan would be revised to be consistent 
with the goals identified in the master plan. 

Development of the revised master plan will include consideration of: 
• Regional and ecosystem needs 
• Public interests and desires 

The Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Update main objectives are: 
• Conserve the resources of the lake within the current policies and 

guidelines of the Corps of Engineers 
• Accommodate current and projected use patterns with maximum 

efficiency 
• Identify and protect cultural and natural resources 
• Attract maximum participation by the general public and local 

government 

  Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision     
For More Information Visit Our 

Website at: 
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/

Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLake
MasterPlanRevision.aspx 

 



Why Update the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan? 
The current Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan was developed more than 30 years ago and is outdated. The master plan revision will classify the government lands 
around the lake based on environmental and socioeconomic considerations, public input, and an evaluation of past, present, and forecasted trends.  

Lands may be classified into one of these categories: 

• Project Operations: lands required for the dam, spillway, offices, and other areas used solely for the operation of the reservoir. 
• High Density Recreation: lands acquired and designated for use as parks or other areas for intensive recreational activities by the visiting public. New 

private floating facilities would not be allowed in these areas.  
• Environmentally Sensitive Areas: lands designated for areas where scientific, ecological, cultural, or aesthetic features have been identified. These areas 

are managed to protect environmental resources. 
• Multiple Resource Management Lands: This classification allows for the designation of a predominant use with the understanding that other compatible 

uses may also occur on these lands; these additional uses may include: 
• Low Density Recreation: lands classified for use for activities such as hiking trails, primitive camping, limited lake access points, and other similar 

activities by the visiting public.  New private floating facilities may be permitted in these areas in accordance with the shoreline management 
plan. 

• Wildlife Management: lands allocated as habitat for fish and wildlife, and are generally open for hunting and fishing. 
• Future/Inactive Recreation Areas: Lands intended for recreation, but which were never developed or have been closed. 
• Vegetative Management: Lands designated for stewardship of forest, prairie, and other native vegetative cover. 

• Water Surface: For those projects that administer a surface water zoning program, this will be included in the Master plan revision process. 
• Restricted: Water areas restricted for project operations, safety, and security purposes. 
• Designated No-Wake: To protect environmentally sensitive shoreline areas, recreational water access areas from disturbance, and for public 

safety. 
• Fish and Wildlife Sanctuary: Annual or seasonal restrictions on areas to protect fish and wildlife species during periods of migrations, resting, 

feeding, nesting, and/or spawning. 
• Open Recreation: Those waters available for year round or seasonal water-based recreational use. 

These land and water classifications are established in the master plan and will guide future updates to the operation management plan and shoreline 
management plan, which implements the master plan. 

Project Timeline  

 

 

Data collection 
Public input to 
Draft Plan 

Spring 2015 Public review of 
Draft Master Plan and Draft 
Environmental Assessment (EA) 

Fall 2015 
Final Master Plan   
and EA released 

Public Scoping 
Workshops  
August 2014 

Early Summer 2015 
Public Meeting on Draft 
Master Plan and Draft EA  

Planning began in 
April 2014 

    

  



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop.  You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions.   

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below.  

Your Name/Organization:            

Address:                

                    

E-mail:         Phone:          

 
How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years?       
               
               
               
               
                

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you?  
               
               
               
               
               
     _______________________________________________  

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?       
               
               
                

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied:  
               
               
               
               
                

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203.   

Fax: (501) 324‐5605, Email: CESWL‐BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil  

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e‐mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

   
    Age   18 – 29    30 – 40    41 – 50    51 – 64    65 and older  
(optional) 
 



_________________            Postage Required 

_________________ 

_________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dana Coburn, Chief   
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR   72203 

 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------Fold Here---------------------------------------------- 

Tape ends before mailing 

 



Bull	Shoals	Lake	Master	Plan	Update



“Conserve the natural, cultural, and community 
resources in a sustainable manner to provide 

benefits for future generations.”

Master	Plan	Update
Vision	Statement



Bull	Shoals	Lake	Operation

•Flood Risk Management

•Hydroelectric Power
•Water Supply

•Fish and Wildlife

•Recreation



Overview

• 821 miles of shoreline (top of conservation pool)

• 56,388 acres of public land surrounds lake
• 22 developed parks, 12 managed by USACE

• 9 Corps campgrounds with 400 campsites

• 6 swim beaches

• 12 public marinas

• Numerous adjacent resorts

• Resorts, Cabins & Cottages
• Many struggling financially



Tourism	and	Economy

• The region draws tourists from throughout the Midwest 
and around the country

• Approximately 2.6 million visitors annually

• $92.4 Million in visitor spending within 30 miles of Bull 
Shoals Lake

• $40.2 Million in sales within 30 miles of Bull Shoals Lake



What	is	a	Master	Plan?

• A guidance document that

• describes how the resources of the lake will be 
managed, and 

• provides a vision for how the lake should look in the 
future



Why	Update?
• Current master plan was developed in 1975

• Visitation and resource demands are greater than predicted

• Bull Shoals Lake is now a national tourist destination

• Recreational services continue to grow

• To align with current Corps policies/regulations

• Use of new technology and maps for greater accuracy and 
efficiency

• Respond to changing land usage 

• Balance resources with partner and stakeholder interests

• Proactively prepare for resource demands from off‐lake 
influences

• Sustainably manage the lake’s resources for future generations



The	Master	Plan…

• Plans for visitors

• Manages natural resources

• Designates Land Uses



Land	Classification

• Project Operations 

• High Density Recreation

• Environmentally Sensitive Areas

• Multiple Resource Management Lands

• Water Surface



Land	Classification

• Multiple Resource Management Lands may include:

• Low Density Recreation

• Wildlife Management

• Future/Inactive Recreation Areas

• Vegetative Management



• Water Surface may include:

• Restricted

• Designated No‐Wake

• Fish and Wildlife Sanctuary

• Open Recreation

Land	Classification



Planning	and	Management

Master Plan
Guidance 
and Vision

Shoreline Management Plan (SMP)

Implementation and Rules

Operational Management Plan (OMP)

Detailed Management and 
Administrative Functions

OMP Appendices



We	Want	Your	Input
• This is your opportunity to let USACE know how you would 

like the lake to be managed in the future! 

• Watch for future opportunities to comment as the draft plan 
is developed.



We	Want	Your	Input
• Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project 

website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental 
Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, 

P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203

Fax: (501) 324‐5605 

Email: CESWL‐BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil

Website:
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLake

MasterPlanRevision.aspx

• Written comments must be postmarked, e‐mailed, faxed, or 
otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014 



Questions	and	Answers

Thank	You!

For More Information Contact:

Tony Porter, Acting Chief, Environmental Branch, 
Planning and Environmental, 
USACE, Little Rock District

P.O. Box 867

Little Rock, AR 72203  

Email: Tony.Porter@usace.army.mil
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Appendix E 
Scoping Workshop Exhibit Boards 
 
 



How to Comment

Comments are due by September 30, 2014

Please return your comment sheet in the comment 

box by the registration table before leaving

OR

Mail, email, or fax comments to: 

Dana Coburn, Chief, 

Environmental Branch, 

Planning and Environmental, 

USACE, Little Rock District 

P.O. Box 867

Little Rock, AR 72203  

Fax: (501) 324-5605 

Email: CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil

For more information: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF

Comments must be postmarked, 

e-mailed, faxed, or hand delivered 

by September 30, 2014



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan 

Environmental Assessment

The Little Rock District is proposing to update 

the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan.

The District will prepare an Environmental Assessment 

(EA) to evaluate the potential environmental and social 

effects of proposed changes to the Master Plan.

Your input is important!

Your feedback will help shape the vision for 

Bull Shoals Lake in the future.

Please let us know:

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years?

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you?

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?



Why Revise the Master Plan?

• The current Plan was developed in 1975 

• Visitation and resource demands are greater than 

predicted

• Bull Shoals Lake is now a national tourist 

destination

• Recreational services continue to grow

• To align with current Corps policies/regulations

• Use of new technology and maps for greater 

accuracy and efficiency

• Respond to changing land usage 

• Balance resources with partner and stakeholder 

interests

• Proactively prepare for resource demands from off-

lake influences

• Sustainably manage the lake’s resources for future 

generations



Issues Potentially Evaluated in the 

Environmental Assessment

• Land Use

• Recreational Facilities

• Visual and Aesthetic Impacts

• Fish and Wildlife 

• Threatened and Endangered Species

• Cultural and Historic Resources

• Economic Development

• Public Safety

• Water Supply

• Flood Risk Management

• Water Quality

Please comment on these or other issues that should be 

considered in the environmental assessment



Master Plan
Guidance and Vision

Detailed Management and Administrative 

Functions

Operational Management Plan (OMP)

OMP Appendices

Shoreline Management Plan (SMP)

Implementation and Rules



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision Timeline

Planning 

began in 

April 2014

Data Collection 

and Public input 

to Draft Plan 

Summer 2015 

Public review of Draft Master 

Plan and Draft Environmental 

Assessment (EA)

Fall 2015

Final Master Plan

and EA released

August 2014

Agency and Public 

Scoping Workshops     

Summer 2015 

Public Meeting on Draft 

Master Plan and Draft EA 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Roel< District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
\ 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ _ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? _______________ _ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ___ _ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

C> 
30-40 

C> 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

C> C> ~ 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

m 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

How V!!OUld you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? {!jr14,.,tfr,l tu II a£ t>(4ole 
ww~lj /Jtl tk pM/<J ~Cd mpgcau.nd; "' fi~//.t'f'!J "" AAt 'r;i'j . 

I 
. , What about Bu,11 Shoals Lake is n:iost important to you? What. is the least important to you? 

l10bfi ·Jh {J;f: /f I !> /ltJJ>/f(l b le. · J'O {tif!J2(1J1Je 1 

anges, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ________________ _ 
. . ... , I 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: __ _ 

t(.se~fc b vn ar czv6r"' 10 .4t a,d.(u,bgrattvd 2 ,aredt/tw.<tr ciak:d, 
j}j/(}f,61 (j,/f, z- e;L 1!£J/(llJ1 Tet1t.? ttJ lie !;1 lJJ{i,<1 i:JfdJ/2., 1?2f/:7f ,/l/(lr 

Com nts may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

C) 
30-40 

C) 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

C) C) ~ 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers0 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send i~ back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. . ' , / 

Your Name/Org~nization:  

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? . ll.s ;{16c (-e.l\AV & Oil Nri.l.t.;.tc,J ~ 
p.?fln1\"::.s1b\~ ~ mo-le iub110 {'J.C (q"J{u\ -· oM ? 'cwf11.LM ;, A\)(u~71 

at about Bull Shoal~ L~ke is most important to you? ~hat is 
o>J S - ~ - £ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a
Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ________________ _ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

30-40 

0 
41-50 

0 
51-64 65 and older 

0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Address

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
Cur:etJ ../ fll17,.u.Jlf' Yt;X {,J1Tf/ /Vlo!CC /2.lf'~;t..l!4r1i?rl/)1.- Oeep1z:rw~1 r1e;.s 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
w ·f 12- CTtv111C> -.,; '1-h ,.;(,, 'IJT/,:.J 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ________________ _ 
8&~ -Jf?.1 er 13oA-; 511 .. c.; 

Comments maybe submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 <}() 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)
Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your 

Addre

E-mail

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? &2,.. ~ t:E lj NA-Tu i<AL A µo C!.t...~t/ 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ _ 
Iµs.7..:i:-71J°~'G" "-/OISE Pe>LL-uT.IoN C!cµTa..cJLJ ! t'-f'1•-,.l~/'-11A...IZ w 1<-e:Gf> µioTOfL~-"Z::C:~ 
veHJ;.<..L(;.S • .J:IU C..1-..uD.r:rJl.1 A-Iv ·J. <!:'Fr {!op_pj L.J't-N/) - P.44-7.Lt!. ...... f-/rtl-.&'-'7 ,4-u... i3v'r 

7 > I 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? R.~c.ttt-sSJ Ft J..r......, Y!:J.7 t!f1-et1<... - Fu1v1L<E 

(dlt.U 1\-.S K°&v..1"n.•HJfhE"..VTA-c..1...7 Sc,.....ttTJVp ~rL~oµeE fflANl/1rl:rneyT f/4..t:a - .::>µc...7 ,4-cL~ 
h,.$ !37 (,q,,p.;,+Tc:f l<fut.O TJ-f(l.dvc;li 3-+ m;1..e~ c::rP c::;.-4-.4./1.JS<tJN t:=..+n-1~1..'7 1~a..,f"cfLI'(. llttf LA-~tfJ oµ t:.l'illt:12-

S .TOE o·F Irie A-t.qfS,;1 (2 .. ""''° E..S Erfcc.:iJl-'cL 'I ,,.,_ F{V&v(fiG" l.JMA fl-1'.JO W$£..C.... Mo.fl L.Z::/lGLZ 131.E 
PLi±l-~0 Jr>t A C,;/.JStfl.Vlt/IJly, At...'- l'"F Tl-f€ <:!u r:t.{L-~,._,/ J;iµvJflctvM-ii;:NTALl..'1 .5E'""1/tS..t.:r,;G 

Additional comments on the Master' Plan Revision or aoout issues that should be studied: ----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 

0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 

and Environmental Assessment 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address:

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
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What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ _ 
Cfh<A<-( 0f' wtvref'..) f~a-CE et->s{ 0, J 1££( .. · 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?C #tJf..fe?- use= c_ Lf/S( &c,1cc;"t> ') 
£:~ ~~.A'"~~iJ: 0 £ c:!r/ 1t&vw,;-,"'Ta 1 y' srr.r1n1LG er 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----
j 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 • 0 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

How would you like to 1': Bui.I Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
Cl~ ~m&2«ke.. :\-6;: 1 ±: 'S :f.n~ · 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Ctr 'i ·, I'\ LOI\~ rva.n 
rf\O.N>" 4-lit I ) ~ l ~ . lf(\l! (\ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or abou issues tlfiit should be stu ed: ----

1JJ:it:~i!" 'M\ ; u '.'-i=;: ~ '1h e lco:L Ll ii -reo-krJi ;a;;J_ ari;. a 1 .... ;.1 I inc ;:;;--~ 
I :1 ~ c. DC\. (_. er:. m_ ~. \o.1c.: !__ 1>~ DD\ ?«)'?.uer51 '{h l: ..., 'dl MS>; / + i D 
a~,~ .. ~ r ~ ~.~~ "l-..icJ:: .. e_ 96 ;{[e Q-•e:th-_~Z 0 

Comments may 1:5e submitted via mail, ·email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 ~ 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 

and Environmental Assessment 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses ~el~w.j 

Your Na

Address:

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ________________ _ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----
j 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USAC.E, Little Rock District,·P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 

and Environmental Assessment 

E-mail:

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
Look oE fh< wiLtl tAc /~(t1#7 ifs 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 

-:If' /itJnl tiv5 p $ h; IP 5 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ________________ _ 

; 
d. 2 0 .vc A) 0 c.J 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----
/ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 • 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 

and Environmental Assessment 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

~urName
Address:

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

A~ ~~~ <V(.(k ,/k1A~4 
~~a ~d'-k<f!zLZ--.J• Jl& 
~~ 4/APdAC(k~ 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 

~ 1 Chn~~ I W<~~ I ~d/0?A~ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? .... ~..,,...· t::~~4~<o:1oo-------------

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 -
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army C1>rps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addr~sses below. 

~urNa
Address:

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? .,.;4-+-"S"""--_../ .... S __________ _ 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
. mosr Nci"t'L1Xlii" 61-ltE Oz_fik>,/(s~c J=l/R.j\ Lt\i<1') 

\ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?__._M-=---L>=A-.:.t':;'..___ ..... ___..;.f4...-....;::S;...__.&.;IS _______ _ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----
/ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 <?ft?· 0 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Address

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? ke?p low b.A-.A<; I h 
'-f- ~ e._ Sllwi e, f3 wt /YI C1.,'1 ~ <!:._ 4 vtYJ4 .e_.,, S. ~ e <>fr ~ 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
'l< :2-12-:p ~ ~ m 11 b o L-L L .1c-- fV\Jt s V\ ~ ~ v.. ~ ~ fn =-, f cvR µ_~ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ..£. //trne / Its (}7»*t1CJ.--J# 1 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----
/ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 

0 
51-64 

0 ~r 
/ 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address:

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ________________ _ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: 

Age 
(optional} 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 <Z) 

----

I~ 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Addres

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? ·~ €_ 159· l'Y\.e \\- 5 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ·----
j 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 Q9 0 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your 

Addre

you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to v.ou? What is the least important to you? __ 

,c;Q 1 §ff4. cRs>b.&!~~ cfd6J&i:-a:f;A, '8,4 .. ·I "':~J '(£~ 
&,,_p~~Qd ;t 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ________________ _ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: 

?£i?:t::~'.1=~~ ·:f::f!i!1f :t:tt:::!; fr:f;t!-
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 

Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 © 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free

Your 

Addre

E-mai

How would you like to _pee Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
IS #au.J. As A1r1-lt1J'/fJLLJ/ &t/1/» f&/.v'C'D 

7 
/7-S ,;/t:).SS I //c'. 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
__ Mos-I- - r-4..q y;<t/u/4 /·~r:f'/U-/TY /#E.. h4//s- A.d?? cUk'//Vtfi' 

/1££/IS' Sllculol 4e &A-/.x-) 'f;1v,.v/4. ,,<_c>?-S::/=- /.-4£6-~ .£/ #/2K'S 
?' 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? Uc 72.lf/#-/ cioc.£ /~;>c/c µ,,,ee, 
t,J dttt..L S/-/o,/l/s Jf€l'tV<i C!/cczA'/c!' D u,e' /J-.d/l> w.5 £.);> . ?' . 

? 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 Qsj 0 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 

and Environmental Assessment 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address:

How would you like. to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
Its pr 1 ,$ hiw 1 Y1 cctu ra.R .jc{ a ;J.rtij 9= Htt c , l D L. Qd.J:; jb 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? _ __._1\-::J =';O~fl=:;=G:-----------

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----
) 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 • 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free 

Your N
Addres

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? cltdn Ida/er ./IJe //J 
13;?/<t - Jh It//)/~ waler: t-«1/tie-thatJ J?tJW - cSfa_c+o 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
· r e -o -ea-r-s -./1/o/~cv-e 

~~4--L...,1.~JJ...~-=---"~___,.~'"-"-..=...ll....--"'~~,i.......J~~---'-----,~---==-'-=-..i..=...~~=::;...,~12Ks, 

se1v1 eG. =tor 12, V?ci r ks ·- . Jda/ev /iiovk u ;?5. -
What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? __________________ _ 
,k(N'e t1IX ~.tnQ &-/'~> /Ike k,ak&ldGft) /Se~h_- l/e.ry 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----
) 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 • 
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 

and Environmental Assessment 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back ~Y Septe0er 30, 2014, to USA CE at the add,esses below. 

Your 

Addre

E-mai

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

Bull Shoals Lake is most important t_o you? What is the least important to you? __ _ 
u) 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?,,~--... ....... ---EL_. '---~"""""'=--=•'-""'4/1-w--av....._ ___ _ 
dpJ C'zJ14>4zid, I 0 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ___ _ 

J 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website w'ith attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 ® 0 
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\ \. 1 

\ L3dies and gentlemen I come before you as a Patriot whose ONLY purpose is the 

~igvV IN 

~/ / restoration of the Constitution and the rule of law as provide for in that Constitution. 

I have been a student my entire life of US history, government, Constitution, civic duty 
and human psychology and behavior. I know when and under whom the EPA was 
conjured and the troubling progression of their tyranny, rampant to this very day, thru 
programs presented, (as always with government), for our safety and protection. Nothing 
could be farther from reality. 

f O"Yt.

f<..;_co r cR-
IA.h' fh w 
(4port~-

As you may know, there is currently discussion in Congress concerning the abolition of. H·< vJ ~cP 
or defunding of, not only the FDA, but also the ATF, BLM, DOE, etc., all for repeated -~ ?f)fL);(/· <ffe 

transgressions against the People, and all of which DO NOT comport with the .frti...p~ 'tt,·~ ~.,.WIM / 
Constitution, the Law of the Land. All are fundamentally unlawful. But this issue too 

0 
• ·-r. 

WILL be addressed and corrected one day, or this Republic will fall and be no more. ~ ~, · -~ 
'S~ 3a 

Agenda 21 was rolled out at the Earth Summit in Rio Dejanero in 1994 and the k 
previously mentioned agencies, and many others. have been on the march ever since to M ~l\Jv !. 

push Agenda 21 programs. (Common Core being only the latest social engineering /11:;, k"' ),v} fr:. 
program currently being forced down everyone's throat). AND IT NEEDS TO BE 

L. ~ s· t-Ov\ C)lf' NS STOPPED. 1v. 

OMeR_ JIN..,. 

The thrust of the Agenda 21 's US initiative is to relocate ALL rural people to 11 major tDv ra. M 
population dense regions in the US by 2050. It's called the "America 2050 Plan". Under , -~ 
the 2050 Plan they intend to take over ALL land and water and including ALL elements It\' M c;f' 
of nutrition, sustenance and necessity. (THEY HA VE DECLARED THAT FOOD AND , o N '1-fuz_ 
WATER WILL.BE~SEDASA WE~ONinthis~elocationprogram, "AMERICA r~t:.oref W>J-lv 
2050". The White River Blueway Pro3ect )Vas certamly one of those attempts and should k 
be adequately and seriously considered for its dangers to our National, State Republics t~ r~p:i r: v 
and individual sovereignty. You see I know what the agenda is. Most people 0 "" -h 1-R a... 

unfortunately do not. I would however be willing to help them learn of these dangers. c... 
0 

WI ~ 

We now have 2 presidents and 2 secretaries of state that have, unconstitutionally Co.Ad, 1-f..e. 
attempted to sign away our National, Republic and individual sovereignties under UN ~c I 

1
'.v eol. 

Agenda 21 treaties, the first being the UN treaty on Climate Change, which obama 
currently maintains that he will initiate WITHOUT Congress, and the other one is the UN ~ 'f(].;JC __ 
SMALL ARMS TREATY. These treaties have provisions that will negate and destroy (/A~y+. D1'd 
OUR CONSTITUTION AND BILL OF RIGHfS. Additionally, 3 presidents have signed ~ S£ / 

so called free trade agreements, unconstitutionally, and other usurpations and unlawful cr:..s.t-01-..... oe 
travesties have taken place, like the NORTH AMERICAN UNION, which you see now . g -2 7~ 2JJ If 
being implemented by the open border. The Federal government and ALL of its agencies 
declare, decree and promulgate unlawful administrative codes. statutes and regulations 
ad-nauseum. Just remember Oct. 2013 when the "government shutdown" occurred. Only 
16% of the government was shut down though. that would be the 16% that the People can 
actually take advantage of using. Our dear friends from the US park service were so kind 
and thoughtful of us that they installed paramilitary contractors, (policing powers not 
being provided for in their mission statements, franchises or charters). at the accesses to 
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the Buffalo river. the same Buffalo River that many of us have been on for over 50 years, 
long before the Fed took it away from Fred Derst. 

Or the arbitrary actions taken by the Corp around 2010 in which hard to see 'NO 
CAMPING" signs were placed in the wilderness camping areas on the lake. This was 
nothing more than an attempt to force campers into the revenue stream of the Parks and 
to generate revenue from fines of unwitting and unknowing citizens. WILDERNESS 
CAMPING IS A BIRTHRIGHT of not only Arkansans but every living, breathing, flesh 
and blood individual of the planet. And, those individuals care more about the land and 
take better care of, and exercise greater stewardship over. 

Federal agencies ALWAYS forget that the government is owned by the People, who it 
logically follows, are the true owners and benefactors of this land. Government's ONLY 
purpose is to perpetuate itself and grow larger. (And it has become highly proficient at it). 
Government has no concern about the People's comforts or inclinations. History has 
shown that government and ALL of its agencies ALWAYS lie about its intended 
purposes, ALWAYS usurps more power, ALWAYS destroys more liberty and ALWAYS 
overreaches the purvues and parameters initially described. And, agency bureaucrats 
ALWAYS exercise their ASSUMED POWER over the People with arrogance and 
hubris. George Washington said it best when he stated, "government is like fire, at best, it 
is a tenuous servant and it is ALWAYS a horrible master". 

So, knowing that due to your own personal agendas and the compartmentalization of 
ALL government agencies and further knowing that you WILL NOT and CAN NOT step 
outside of the talking points prescribed by the OVERLORDS you serve, which most r 

assuredly IS NOT THE PEOPLE, I have but one question that is paramount and I 
desperately need it answered. Only those qf you that have turned that corner CAN answer 
the question. How do you get a decent red blooded American to initiate, perpetuate and 
promulgate active agendas that serve ONLY to undermine the "life, liberty and pursuit of 
happiness" of your neighbors and countrymen, undermine the Constitution, and act to 
destroy the sovereignty of the Nation and the Republics. By what metric do you justify 
such acts of, in my opinion, TREASON AND SEDITION? 

The Federal government is lawless and has been for a long, long time. So long in fact, 
that the lawlessness has crept into virtually ALL other underlying government structures 
and agencies. Ifwe are truly a Nation of Laws we MUST r6turn to the limited powers of 
government and resurrect this Republic by restoring the Constitution. 

Thank you for your time! 
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Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older • 0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

m 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address

What about Bull Shoals Lake is mast important to you? What is the least important to you? __ _ 
' ·ftp .t A-l-A-z?U 'f- t:J-u.A.&£;' 

What changes, if any, would ~ou like to see at the _lake? tdtai I t?hi.44) _ ~ ~ J 

~~~,;;;;: 
Additi nal comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----../- .e-rr_ .• 

ments may be su itted via mail, email, fax or the pr · ct website with attentio to: Dana Coburn, Chief7-, -==::::::::: 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

C) 
30-40 

C) 
41-50 51-64 

C) C) 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

us Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your N
Addres

E-mail: 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 • 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Little Rock Oislricl 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Fee/free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address

How w uld you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? . . . 
~ (.,, 

Comments may bes bmitted via mail, email, fax or th project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 • 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Lillle Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address:

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 'Th,,.a1tjb l21y e;Yd -.T.w1// 6e 91 
1# Zt'2 )LeJ1-C.S. 

~e#"'er aa~->:s 70 'Pei utt k ,.Dn.,.c s {oer;Y (Z.:pf;;:.,v;;. ;;;z .. wB..,-111 
What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see atthe lake? Llt:llf:r 4=<X:e5$ 'Ta 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41 50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 ~ 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free 

Your N

Addres

E-mail:

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied:. __ _ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18 29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 

0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your 

Addre

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
1<.£.- {f)pt-rv spte...N:J c...rc..tw .. 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? _______________ _ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied:._,,,_ __ 
,,,,., H fo C.ANI v-.J <e... Pf?..,"'\/€:. o v ,e.. UTII oR.... tt'TV :> i)owAJ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30 40 

0 
41 50 65 and older 

0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers 8 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Addres

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/ShGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 • 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Englneers0 
Lillie Rock Dis!rict 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free t

Your N

Addres

E-mail:

How would. you like o see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
. '//10.. • 

What abQut Bull ,Shoals Lake is most imp 

l/,~'-,__--..~-=1-+........a~..u...i..--1~=----..~~l-l"-i..=...:..r~~+-~~~~~~~-M-=-~~ra.....i.ufn 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 

0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers0 
Liltle Rock Dislrict 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments abOut how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address

E-mail: 

What abou~ull Shoals Lake is most im_portant to you? What is the least important to you?--...-
OE'f14 Ty~e/t.;v1/COm ENr;, CLC8tU ~/f"/:tp/?jlZ'!f> 

7 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? __ 8_£_i: ... /. .... c .... -_IC....____.../-._-...... /._, 5....,#_'-.l_~ ......... if~-

AdditiOJ)jll comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: 
<::JE>/-Ete h s#r-PV J 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P .0. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 • 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Lillie Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Addres

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older • 0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
LHlle Roek District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USAC£ at the addresses below. 

Your 

Addre

E-mail

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
/1/,// 1/IA. fJtt 1 /. 7 '/ IS t/JtA. 2 f /11 / ""'rr. ltJP /tf tt c/ff 12/tllf P'~ :4-.V= 7/CA:f/:/ /tPf.lf /JJ.#u//(;t? v' ,11,k 't'nllO~tf~A'/ 4V .tf'~V 

;;L :Y-0£ / £.~ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: __ _ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

c=) 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 c=) @ 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army .c1>rps 
of Engln"rs ® 
Liiiie Rock Ofslnct 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this forrrl to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that shiJUld 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to

Your Na

Address

E~mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? More user friendly, with 
the acknowledgement that the public funded the construction and continue 

to fund the operation via tax dollars. 
I would also like to see the areas that were once available to the public 
re-opened for public use, both by foot and motorized vehicle use. 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ _ 
Fishing and recreation, along with flood control. 
Least important is the placement of noxious weeds, dead trees and brush_ 
bavi ng a b j gher pri ad t¥ than the puhl j c. 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? Re-opening the closed acce7s 
roads and trails for general public use. 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: __ 
Additional training for the Rangers to acknowledge that the publiChave 

a Constitutional right to the presumption of innocence until proven guilty. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51 64 65 and older 

C) .. C) 

' ,. 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army .Corps 
of Engineerse 
Lillie Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Addres

E-mail:

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
~<\.:;)>+- \J...)<oD4:>S1 floe_,\(,- C-\ <:id YL W /.\- + 'C:..VL - Qt k74·S~.._ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about{ssues that should be studied: 
f\"\A 'vJ - ::\--1 

v""-. ~ ooo( v-> ·\±" ±h 1 S ~ '214 J t;rn-J A-'.:> \ + l S, 

Q {~)~ 0\:<0~f 'S:.~c('._ov""--h =t=~ 6\7 C\.f), t-A.JA:yS "'-' wt~/J~ 
-1\f\<: J I \\ yZ v ' :s ::+\/\: \_., t: t4. \L.4 

7amments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the"'project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Addres

E-mail:

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? Q lo S..e.... 4-o ·~ \J.!H·L'f i+ 
\ $ ()\'\\U o 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
kB=@ !± ff\ \+'.S. lv:la.~\l ro...J £.~ '1" \Mf:1:>v.\ct1°Vl Qe..ces.S Lgks._ 

Roa.its 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ,see . Ootn "" & b.eJe,w . 

Additional commeJn~s on the Master Plan Revision or about issues th~should be studied: 
Tke... MO'c;1:;;.±C\1\c-Q., fvow-. 'lovr Ov.l•\~J feS'1;le.rx"+~ prtJfJ·~.!::'1 +o ±k"L 

1~~" ;;;!:1 '1[!~~ t.~t:a~~ i~:~\"1 ~"~~"~1:;~ I~~.--~ t.;,it1 

b-e... bDlf'<-- irt}:p,,__ :\o .S.~t: S{'l pcap~fI <> ~M-~5 Who bc..I p ,...niJ 
w~+k.= +""-t C.Dv~.S bt:!uJ.,...,~g ~htr\d L\bt ':f:e>u ·~ ,,~c;;d: OOCffOr•Y· 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501} 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014 .. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

C) 
30-40 

0 
41 50 51-64 65 and older 

0 • 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Lillie Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Addres

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? f 1 .. 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important toy u? What is the least important to you?......----.- \ 
: M ... rl 1 

l /"' . \ • I\~) 
~~'-----4!--.:e-14A~f.-----'-o~~.l....--.....:l+.LL-Q-l~~~..,....L----.----c;~~~~~·e. J la 

What changes, if any, would ou like to see at the lake? .. _,___.;.;......1:...lo.-___;::;,.;;;:~.6.loC"-""~~"-------
S 1 ~ ~ ~-f&Vif 

i:e \) re:_ I M ~ 1.1 "'J',J? /41 t:v,,±· 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about iss1-1es that should be studied: 
K'-ee

1
o '-'-fP?JC /,~;f-. GJ4 /x&:d- srz~ ±0 21L"(t----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 C:> 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

Your.N
Address

E-mail: 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ _ 
--rl 'Gc.m-e1 ,,1 A :€' <S fJt~ c: n s..tvv7N<: .\, ~w · mm u{p l-A'r;c>, 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? _ _.\/<_Q __ o/-J, ...._~,__~ .... w=---------

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: __ _ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 8671 Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41 50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 • 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to

Your Na

Address

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
e Ct? 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
?&qet Jd-f;,,-. Ola /.}:q Gifa1 /k,o Is (II , /ff,A-7/y-e &41?1.1fttt"i"'t 
I? l'JJ(,"if ( 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? A,f..li r /) tJ .v 
fh2,rztif ,t>p,.. 47"' u"rtr .11. en T &4 ;;.1i, mm er c:"'1 Pt;4Ail 

; ,, , 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 • 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Address

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? ti 5 IS 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
ftA--C' ~ Q"' 1 e I 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?_l..:....;:'""'e'""'s;"""'""s_-=>....;,,-f"'-'-1 _....8'"'"4.,,.ft"""--r"""'J ______ _ 
r N l\J e ct= s ~ co ue 5 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----
fC6 PL t W t11, 'Po c.tJ 5] 6 .AL D /J-e /:) IJ l-e "7ii 6 (>IN pc L~S.S 7'/1 

pc>~,v 5 1v M, - 1¥ ,fie tt 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 C) 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Lillle Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it bac y September 30, 2014, to U ACE at the addresses below . 

Your Na

Address

E-mail: 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ _ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? _____ .,..... ______________ _ 

wi/"U- /e.tJe../ cJIJ1.1!f > 11 uu-11 ~ff 
Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

<Z> 0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to · 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your 

Addre

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
'171A/\/ lT /5 Nt.>w. 

Nor Mve It ]) IFFCtet?IAIT 
WE .8E$T- /{.E'ff >'ECJfff 

f) I:? £ £-, G" bo. 
Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, AJ/~ Sf 

Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. '//?$-
Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil .t 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 • 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free t

Your N

Addres

"~d How woul~ you ~ike to see Bull Sh~ I~. Lake in 20 years? 
~ . '(' -

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? _______________ _ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues th t should be studied~k.u~ ('\ '+ ~ ' . . . . '(' ~ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 • 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals LakeMaster Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addres~es bt~/oW;<; . 

Your Na

Address:

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? .Z: W(JJ-t&tJ J.I,Ne rP S'€!T 
&1,1.,1., ,dJbp.1.s- s:mr TH&- wn.rr z~ ?'U/Pd.€'ft!TX.J! IP.rT"H /JJ('J m12.tt.1;-
/t.TGN IJ.,F,tv.S.ITP ,t2.E'VA~llebofWT4 .r Wl'llJ J.. I!} /ll$1J J.,.l:J<.€ T-f2 if"/fii° ,ff.J;/'l{J../JT.70,u.s 
£.r1TU;9.RR.X/V4: .t.lilf.£F.i:IV/k 'Ti'> ~MP.£ rrvvesTp#.s t?TpT:rJYt; T!(J!} T .TE 
Viii?' LE,9.Vi /l moenri' W.:t;r# ,/)£1/ /ij.1J.l'mffA<Ts7 CZ F. l/()pT &Omeu T#/;- r 
nt,EP J?li/?UJ.z:.,v AeE& rA DfJi /H11&.re e-r414 eue.e6-F,. . 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
/, 'JHE ·OClf.EJtlP9 &&efiE/4.1-ltli?.tf. ef'Ea/':J...E .Z:rp ,,9.RqRI)~ H/?.1:'72 r5E'Tl;rJC/(£ 

:J, I'J'; 9,L.1.. Z-/J1 /'4J2;fl,I TAJt/T TCJ /tJ£ . 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? .:Z HH '2.I:.sJ'EtOLE R r We>UJ..f) 

,lJJ.;£ Zb.!(AI/£ Ii L@HT /241'. ly #HT /VllT HI 'THI[' <?¥T t:JE /ltl/...J..: 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----
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Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 • 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers0 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your N
Address:

E-mail: 

/\/of .Irie -/;ie 

What about Bull Shoals L~ke is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ________________ _ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied:. ___ _ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 

0 
51-64 

0 
65~ 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Litlle Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Addres

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
I!/)£ DZ As i<s 

///o ..f L / .v-... ..G ~ I( c-

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
C..Glf h &. Lu A4'i14 · 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? _______________ _ 

A.lo . 111 c:>B '5t d aeKs-

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: 
Al'" na o At:::,,- 7"" o "' I! ~ Qr Al t:s --

c:JPl•ltl 
I 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 © 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to 

Your Na

Address:

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
~1A.(Corod1(tb (f,l.ttt HA~ a.J :;J c:s 

W at about ~ull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
h ~~ n 

What chang~ if any, would you like to see at the lake? 
~v lt of Ma/al~ otl(.s of a lcAw1 .-TD 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: __ _ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 

0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rack District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your Name/
Address:

E-mail: 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

C) 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 ~ 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
' . 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What i 
' 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?i/tu.< 
~ ~/"4 y----~~~~~~ 

cx:/--eY-<-d/ ~ 0 , 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: _ __,,___ 

~ ~ ·~~.k lkr:f-.:~ -~,hfµ~ 4/J-~ 
¥1r;j>~<Wi ~ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: {501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

C> 
30-40 

C> 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

C) C> C> 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

IM1 
~ 
US Army Corps 
of Engineers~ 
Little ROck District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by Septelf)ber 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your 

Addre

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

What ab~ut ~ull Shoals L ke is .. ~~t important to you? What is the least important to you? __ _ 
' - trV"-'-

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: __ _ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

C) 
30-40 

C) 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

C) C) ~ 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
li!Ue Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? f7f£ Slf.n'//; / /Vo more 
hoo...t docls / /}/ease_ /Jm/I- J.j;,e_ s:z..e... oP. heo...is:. 

more_ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? L ; Ke,,.. ,<-/.- -/he. WCJt:( ; ./- Is ! 

Additional comments on the Master Pl<Jn Revision or about issues that should be studied: 
l.JJhy d{) 4 Du wa_n f 1tJ de. ve Io ,a ( 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/ShGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 • 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers0 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your N

Address

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
{!1.~<f'il.4c a4 t!Vt\· <7k:?1.n/ 41,., ~dt?O,, qcs., 

Lrl. ;± i ;· 
' 

/ 

JJ:/O '(k 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you? __ 
7:.lu a . .b~.a.. (,/4< 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? __ A....__ ..... o.._VUt-____ ..,.~ ........ ..a ... · .l..._ _______ _ 
/ 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ___ _ 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 • 
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I 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineerse 
Lillie Rock Dislricl 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take on extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address

E-mail: 

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 
('.? 

i What about Bull Shoals Lake is m9st important to you? Whatjs the least important to you? __ 
11.,S (L) <V\--e_ ~ Q. 't.... 0t-\ \ (J + LL "1.~.J elc?f .eJL CJl-'>-eGL.,.5 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at th~ lake? f4?5'b / ::f a- -f ~u0- VVLb re. 
f L\.. u- K .. s &ed. ~ C,oJ L A..._ ""-e L.. -s 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
{optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 0 

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
· and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers0 
Little Rock Dislricl 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

Your Na

Address

E-mail: 

. e is most important to you? What is the least important 
~ ~ , 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?~"'uryd...f.fa_ ·Z:.:.4.1.& 

~ e ~.:t % c OYYVm( MM td!Rut-!!p./Ykll<(A± 

Additional comments on tbe Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ___ _ 

. ~I 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605,Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 

0 
41-50 51-64 65 and older 

0 - 0 
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Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a



Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

US Army Corps 
of Engineers0 
Little Rock District 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to 
provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 
be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions. 
Feel free to take an extra form and send it b~fk by September 30, 2014, to USA CE at the addresses below. 

E-mail:

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? _gho/ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ~ d~ ~k ,dJ 
,~:64 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: ----

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil 

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

Age 
(optional) 

18-29 

0 
30-40 
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BULL SHOALS LAKE MASTER PLAN REVISION 
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

August 25, 2014, Theodosia, MO 

Statement of

Comment 1.  own property that join Corps of Engineers 
lands along  Bull Shoals Lake. In addition, I am the 

 
 

 
we be actively involved in the master planning process. As 

subsequent comments indicate, we have substantial hydrologic and biologic data related 
to development of an adequate and accurate master plan and any associated EA or EIS. 

Comment 2.  
 

Ozark Underground Laboratory  
The cave is a designated National Natural Landmark because it has the most diverse cave 
fauna of any cave west of the Mississippi River. 

Comment 3. Tumbling Creek Cave (TCC) provides habitat for three federally 
endangered species listed under the provisions of the Endangered Species Act (BSA). 
These are the Tumbling Creek Cavesnail (Antrobia culveri), The Grey Bat (Myotis 
grisescens) and the Indiana Bat (Myotis soda/is). In addition, the cave provides habitat 
for the Northern Long-eared Bat (Myotis septentrionalis), which has been proposed for 
federal listing and is likely to be listed. 

Comment 4. The management oflands and waters controlled by the Army Corps 
of Engineers (ACE) significantly impacts bat populations in Tumbling Creek Cave. Big 
Creek and the Big Creek Arrn,ofBull Shoals Lake are critical foraging ateas for the Gray 
Bat and the Northern Long-:eared Bat. Operation of the lake and management of 
vegetation on ACE landsimpact food availability for these two bat species. This cave is 
a maternity site for tlie Gray Bat and nearby food availability may be especially important 
to juvenile bats. Peak summer populations of Gray Bats in Tumbling Creek Cave are 
now about 40,000 to 50,000; in the past they have been as large as 150,000. 

Comment 5. White Nose Syndrome (WNS) is a fungal disease that has killed 
several million bats in the eastern United States since it first appeared in New York a few 
years ago. The fungus associated with the disease appears to have come from Europe and 
Asia. WNS has spread to the Ozarks in the last year or so and must be expected to cause 
significant mortality among bats that hibernate in caves. WNS has significantly 
increased the need for protecting cave-dwelling bat species. Tumbling Creek Cave is an 
extremely important habitat for bats. 
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Comment 6. The Tumbling Creek Cavesnail is known to exist only in Tumbling 
Creek Cave and in the karst groundwater system that connects the cave to springs on Big 
Creek and in downstream portions of Bear Cave Hollow. These lands are owned 
exclusively by Torn and Cathy Aley, TCCF, and ACE. 

Comment 7. The population of the Tumbling Creek Cavesnail in Tumbling Creek 
Cave was about 15,000 in 1973 (Greenlee 1974). The current population is about 150. 
Causes for the decline identified in the Recovery Plan (McKenzie 2003) included 
deposition of sediment derived from eroding pastureland, and sewage from on-site 
sewage systems. A subsequently identified problem is predation by the invasive Ringed 
Crayfish (Orconeactes neglectus neglectus). 

Comment 8. Tumbling Creek Cave is drained by 20 to 25 springs located along 
Big Creek and Bear Cave Hollow. The following are important elevations: 

• The lowest elevation spring draining the cave is at 670.7 feet rnsl on Big Creek. 
• All springs on Big Creek that drain the cave are inundated by lake water at 

elevations above 681.0 feet rnsl. Powerline Spring is at this elevation. 
• The highest elevation spring draining the cave is at the natural entrance and is at 

an elevation of 722.1 feet rnsl. 
• The elevation at which groundwater discharges from the Karst Window is 708.9 

feet. 
• USACE (2004) showed that the average difference in elevation between lake 

levels in Big Creek and at Bull Shoals darn was 0.31 feet. 

Comment 9. Ringe_d Crayfish movement into Tumbling Creek Cave is at least 
enhanced, and perhaps largely due to water levels in the lake in excess of 670. 7 feet rnsl. 
This is the elevation of the lowest spring that discharges water from Tumbling Creek 
Cave. The extent of crayfish invasion increases as lake elevations increase up to their 
maximum of 695 feet. 

Comment 10. Capture and removal of the Ringed Crayfish began in June 2011. 
The program is continuing, and to date in excess of 1,250 crayfish have been captured 
and removed from the cave. The capture and removal has been funded by TCCF and the 
Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC). The annual cost is about $10,000; the 
program needs to continue. The crayfish are reproducing in the cave and some gravid 
females have been captured and removed. 

Comment 11. Critical Habitat for the Tumbling Creek Cavesnail was designated 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and published in the Federal Register for 
June 28, 2011. The designated Critical Habitat Area encompasses 25 acres and 
immediately borders ACE lands along Big Creek. 

Comment 12. Based on Groundwater Trace TCC-04-01 mean groundwater flow 
rates for the first arrival of tracer dyes under conditions when lake levels were not 
inundating any of the springs were as follows; the tracing was conducted when the flow 
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of the cave stream at the weir in the Big Room was 3.85 cfs (mean annual flow based on 
9 years of record is about 4.81 cfs): 

• First Right Hand Passage in TCC to Karst Window. 1,250 ft. with first arrival 
about 90 minutes= 13.9 feet per minute. This is all within the Critical Habitat 
Area. 

• Karst Window to Powerline Spring. 2,650 ft. with first arrival at 205 minutes = 
12.9 feet per minute. Much of this is within the Critical Habitat Area. 

Comment 13. Groundwater velocities are decreased anytime the lake level 
exceeds about 670. 7 feet. Decreases in groundwater velocity substantially increase 
sediment deposition within designated Critical Habitat areas for the Cavesnail and reduce 
the ability of the water to flush sediment through the system. Sedimentation is identified 
in the Recovery Plan as one of the factors responsible for dramatic decreases in the 
Cavesnail population. A rule of thumb in sediment transport work is that the ability of 
water to transport sediment varies with the sixth power of the velocity. In simple terms, 
if the groundwater velocity is cut in half then 63/64111 of the sediment being transported is 
deposited within the groundwater system. Impacts of this magnitude or greater occur 
within portions of the Critical Habitat area when lake levels on Bull Shoals are high. 

Comment 14. Reallocation of five feet of storage in Bull Shoals Lake to increase 
downstream flows below the dam will increase lake elevations above 670 feet from an 
average of 28.4 days to 38.8 days per year. This will increase the adverse impacts that 
the operation of Bull Shoals Lake has on habitat for the Tumbling Creek Cavesnail. 

Comment 15. Operation of the lake in such a manner such that Powerline Spring 
was never inundated must be evaluated. This spring is at an elevation of 681.0 feet 
(equivalent to a lake level measured at the dam of 680. 7 feet). This approach would 
ensure minimization of sediment deposition in a major portion of the Critical Habitat 
Area. A companion, or perhaps alternate, strategy would be a permanently funded 
program that would ensure essentially no unnatural rates of erosion in the 5, 773 acre 
recharge area for Tumbling Creek Cave. 

Comment 16. When ACE management allows lake levels to exceed about 670.7 
feet (670.4 feet measured at the dam) the ACE actions decrease the natural groundwater 
gradient. In the Critical Habitat Area owned by the TCCF the aquifer inhabited by the 
Cavesnail is confined by a massive chert bed and under moderate to high flow conditions 
functions as an artesian aquifer. Discharge from this confined aquifer within the Critical 
Habitat Area occurs from the Karst Window and, to a lesser degree, nearby springs. 
Especially at elevations greater than 681.0 feet (680.7 feet as measured at the dam) the 
high levels of the lake unnaturally divert water through the Karst Window and onto the 
property of the TCCF. ACE has no flowage easement permitting this diversion of water 
onto our property, and it is our view that this is an unlawful diversion of water which 
should be ended. Furthermore, this diversion significantly impacts one of the core 
purposes of the TCCF. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
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 1 

This is the Forsyth, Missouri Corps of Engineer Hearing 2 

August 26th, 2014 3 

WHEREUPON, 4 

    MR. JAMES FISHER:   We are going to go on the record with 5 

 the K Dock Marina,  6 

    my name is  

James Fisher, and I’m with the Office of Counsel for Little 8 

Rock District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.  And you 9 

were telling  me a moment ago, before we went on the record, 10 

that you are experiencing some flooding since the lake levels 11 

were raised for the White River Minimum Flows?  12 

   A   Correct.  Right.  13 

MR. JAMES FISHER:   Give us as much detail as possible 14 

about what's going on. 15 

A    We're located at Point 38 marker.   16 

We’re located about 9 miles out of Branson.  We’re on K  

Highway off of 76 and K.   Coming down K Highway  before you  

  

   If you head   

around that boat launch there's access around the bluff that 21 

takes you around to the boat launch.  This was raised, I would 22 

say probably five years ago, due to the Minimum Flow Act and 23 

they had raised the level up four (4) feet on that road to 24 

accommodate us up to 659. 25 
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  COURT REPORTER:  You’re going to have to speak 1 

really loud, because it’s really loud back here.  The sound is 2 

horrible.  3 

  MR. JAMES FISHER:  The background noise.   4 

A You bet,   you bet.  And,  to accommodate it up to 659, 5 

and that had been working for us just fine until this year 6 

when the level suddenly jumped above 659, the minimum was then 7 

set at 61, it then went to 62. 8 

Q (MR. FISHER) 661 and 662? 9 

A Right.   At that point,  access has now gone to the road 10 

going around to the boat launch.  If you will look at the way 11 

those levels are set, that puts you right into the spring 12 

coming up on early summer and that's when our boating activity 13 

starts.  And access to Bull Shoals on our end is fairly 14 

limited with the high bluffs, so the K Dock area does get used 15 

quite a bit for recreation.  At this point, larger boats, even 16 

smaller boats will call and want to know if the access road is 17 

open going to the boat launch.   And most of the time this 18 

year it was not until late summer, it was finally, you know, 19 

down low enough so we could use it so then people would have 20 

to choose to go all the way to Forsyth.  With the boats 21 

possibly under the bridge at Forsyth or try to access at the 22 

Beaver Creek Marina area.  And that really took down a lot of 23 

people that could have been spending money at our location 24 

with the store and everything that we have, with our nightly 25 

rentals that we offer at K Dock.  People just have no choice.  26 
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They have to choose another access location.  So I would just 1 

like to get an answer from, if it's Arkansas Game and Fish or 2 

who it is, on if this is going to be addressed, if we can get 3 

our access back during these high water conditions.  And, I 4 

mean, technically you wouldn't call them high water 5 

conditions.  It sounds like the regular water levels have now 6 

been increased on top of the minimums.  That have taken us up  7 

to the 662 range.   This now puts us at eight (8) different 8 

stages that I’ve tried to explain to people where normal is on 9 

Bull Shoals Lake now, which is very confusing when I’m the  10 

main source to go to for hundreds and hundreds of people on my 11 

website and telephone.  We’re trying to explain all the months 12 

change now during this and there will be different water 13 

levels.  And unfortunately we are now limited on access for 14 

several of those months.   We have a lot of months we are 15 

limited now on use for our boat launch. 16 

MR. JAMES FISHER:  Let me just clarify.  Now, when the 17 

lake level is at 661 and 662, your ramp is completely 18 

inundated, there's no way to launch your boat? 19 

A No, well, you may have access coming down another road 20 

to, up to maybe hold up to five vehicles, but it’s really 21 

almost impossible to turn around unless you’re using nothing 22 

more than maybe a seventeen (17) foot boat. 23 

Q What would you like to see be done in order to  correct 24 

the situation? 25 
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A With the amount of rock there is, mainly this can be 1 

brought back down the same way they raised it up years ago, 2 

they scraped the rock off the hill and they raised this road 3 

up.  If we can get the road up above 662, that’s still going 4 

to create access coming around.   There’s plenty,  in my 5 

opinion, plenty of room.  However, then at that point, this 6 

road will now be above where the boat launch is.  So we would 7 

have to bring  in some equipment and more concrete to raise 8 

the ramp up the way it is.  At this point right now, the 9 

access point is leased to Taney County.  I work with the 10 

  , they have just done 11 

a great job.  They have helped us raise our level up to where 12 

we can get in and out of K Dock now.  They raised it up a 13 

couple of years ago.  The Corps’ leased it to Taney County, I 14 

know for five (5) years and I would also like to know, if 15 

that's going to continue, to see if they're also going to be a 16 

point of reference for me, if I need anything done or if any 17 

of our boaters need something done down there. 18 

Q Okay.   And one other thing I think would be helpful to 19 

us, if we could get some photographic documentation. 20 

A Sure. 21 

Q And showing visually what the situation is.  I know the 22 

water has probably come back down. 23 

A Right.  Right. 24 
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Q But, after the next high water event, if you would 1 

photograph that and then show that the ramp is completely 2 

inundated when it's at 661 and 662. 3 

A Absolutely. 4 

Q It would be very helpful and then we will look into this  5 

and try to get you an answer as soon as possible. 6 

A Right.  Absolutely, that would be great.  Like I said,  7 

we’ve become pretty popular now, we’re 9 miles from the 8 

Branson Landing, Bass Pro is sending a lot of people down to 9 

test drive boats and it's pretty main point for people that 10 

have never seen Bull Shoals before coming out of Branson, 11 

Missouri, you know, and being the closest spot.  So,  12 

hopefully we can get this addressed and I’ll do everything I 13 

can.   I can get photos for you, whenever we start going up to 14 

spring, not a problem. 15 

Q Anything else you’d like to tell us this evening? 16 

A I believe that should be all for now.   I appreciate all 17 

you guys’ help.  I have enjoyed it. 18 

 MR. FISHER:  All right.   Thank you  19 

A Thank you. 20 

 21 

************************ 22 

 23 

 24 

 25 

 26 
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This is the Flippin, Arkansas Corps of Engineer Hearing 1 

August 27th, 2014 2 

WHEREUPON, 3 

 4 

    COURT REPORTER:     Okay, we’ll get this going here.   5 

Now, I’m going to put this on my face, this is my recorder,  6 

and you talk and I will listen and repeat it,  okay? 7 

A   Okay. 8 

 COURT REPORTER:   Any questions? 9 

A No. 10 

 COURT REPORTER:  Okay.   Go right ahead. 11 

A   Okay,  my comments are, I would like to find 12 

out why they closed Dam Site Park. 13 

 COURT REPORTER:  Repeat that, please? 14 

A The Dam Site Park.  My daughter came last summer from 15 

Wisconsin to visit us, and we had to drive clear to Peel, 16 

which was the closest campground she found.    Dam Site Park 17 

was closed for three (3) years, and there’s no reason why they 18 

couldn’t put it on the honor system.   It doesn’t get really 19 

that much traffic,  but it seems to work for the City park.   20 

So, there’s no reason,  and then last year you came and the, 21 

started clearing out everything, the equipment, we couldn’t 22 

use it,  they destroyed it.   The playground equipment, and 23 

wooden partitions around the dumpsters, and the wooden things 24 

around the restrooms they just came with a tractor with a claw 25 

on it and just ripped it up and took it down.   And, you know, 26 
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stuff like that, they’re destroying my money.  I just want to 1 

know why.   There’s a lot of new, young people moving into 2 

Bull Shoals, and they need someplace for their kids to go and 3 

they totally destroyed the playground, they’ve got a slide 4 

left.  They took the swings down, they took the basketball 5 

courts down and they just tossed them off, made ‘em junk, so 6 

they can’t use ‘em anymore.  And the park caretaker’s office,  7 

they moved that out.  They didn’t destroy that, they moved it 8 

out.  And the flagpole there, they busted that up and anybody 9 

that breaks up a flagpole, I don’t think much of ‘em.  And, 10 

you know, I would just like to know…..if they’re worried about 11 

mowing it, if they would give me a lawnmower and some gas,  I 12 

would mow it for ‘em.  And then my son lives there and he 13 

would mow it for ‘em.  There’s several people around there 14 

that would do it.  We mow from the street over to the end of 15 

the park that goes around, because we walk, there’s six (6) or 16 

eight (8) of us that walk our dogs over there,  and we mow 17 

over there so we don’t have to wade through the weeds.     18 

 One of the park guys told me two years ago, that somebody 19 

was coming in there and busting the campsite up.  That was the 20 

people they hired to mow the place.  I watched ‘em do it.  And 21 

as far as the boat ramp goes,  they took all that out,  and 22 

yet they can afford to put a porta-potty down there for the 23 

fishermen.  And they don’t get that many people using it.  And 24 

usually, when it’s been down there for three (3) or four (4) 25 

days, somebody tips it over.  So,  if they’re trying to save 26 
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money,  save it right there.  And that’s about all I have to 1 

say.   Thank you. 2 

WHEREUPON,   Mr. Fisher came over and visited with  3 

  told him virtually the same things  

 stated on the record to me. 5 

 6 

 7 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  My name is James Fisher,  I’m with the 8 

Office of Counsel for the Little Rock District of the United 9 

States Corps of Engineers.   Today day’s date is August 27th,  10 

2014.    We have ,  11 

  

        would like to make a  

statement here tonight at the public workshop of the Bull 14 

Shoals Master Plan Revision Public Comment Period.    15 

you are free to make your comments. 16 

A     my title would also be, I 17 

am also a practicing Veterinarian.  So, I am licensed as a  

Veterinarian besides being a farmer.  My vocation is primarily  

      The, my  

concerns specifically deal with going through and looking this 21 

we aren’t getting, you’re really not telling us much about 22 

what they plan to do.     23 

 I am concerned over the fact that you have such issues as 24 

revising the water flow and use of water, on agriculture 25 
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premises, my concerns also deal with the fact that there is a 1 

probability that you, that with future planning, that there 2 

will be a permit system which we will not, as an individual, 3 

not have much or any control over.   We will lose our rights, 4 

to a certain extent,  our right of ownership.   Our right to 5 

use the land as we see fit.    6 

 I am concerned also with the amount of money that has 7 

been spent  on the unknown goals of this plan.   8 

 I’m pretty skeptical that the claim that the Master Plan 9 

being thirty (30) years old is outdated, you haven’t really, 10 

after going through these explanations here,  nobody has 11 

provided me with any justification why the Master Plan is 12 

outdated.    13 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  So, you would like to see the current 14 

Master Plan, basically stay in place, is that what I’m….. 15 

A I would like to see the projected plan, which I do not 16 

believe that there isn’t some form, working form of this new 17 

Master Plan in place.  I do not believe that is not the case.  18 

I  believe that there has been funding and there has been 19 

planning and we’re not seeing it and you guys are not 20 

presenting it.    That, I think, is conclusive with the 21 

federal government, you have your own goals and ideas of 22 

what’s going to happen.  We really have very little impact on 23 

what you’re going to do, but we would at least like to know a 24 

little ahead of time, uh, what you are going to do.   25 
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 You’re asking for our input but you’re not going telling 1 

us what you’re future plans are.  I just do not believe that 2 

those future plans have not already been partially or 3 

completely developed.     4 

 Certainly,  when you’re talking about the water surface 5 

projects and water zoning programs, I believe there is a lot 6 

more in place than what you’re telling us.    Also,  I’d just 7 

kind of like to know the funding of how many employees are 8 

involved in this.    I notice we have a huge number of 9 

employees here working for the Corps, so in some cases, it 10 

seems like there are even Fish and Wildlife people here.  Who 11 

is paying for their salaries or are these people donating 12 

their time? 13 

 And, finally,  just what is the budget and how come that 14 

hasn’t been presented?   That would not be very difficult for 15 

you guys to present that budget right here,  and we would like 16 

to know what that is.   17 

 I’m not completely opposed to, we can’t change or prevent 18 

some future growth, what I am concerned about is we being farm 19 

owners or land owners losing a lot of specific rights without 20 

having really enough input to prevent that.   I’ve already 21 

been on the losing end of this situation in another state and 22 

so my reactions are based, not on what’s going on here, but 23 

from my previous encounters with state and federal government.  24 

I haven’t had much native input with the Corps of Engineers.  25 

And, by the way, I used to be a Army person,  I was a Major in 26 
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the U.S. Army for a number of years,  so I don’t have any 1 

animosity, even though it may sound like it.  I don’t have any 2 

animosity toward the Army of the Corps of Engineers.  I know 3 

that they are professional organizations.  It’s just, it would 4 

be nice if we actually had what I feel is some,  I guess the 5 

magic word now is transparency.   6 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  Uh-huh. 7 

A I would like to see more transparency about what is going 8 

on.   If they are doing that, I believe, honestly, you would 9 

get more positive input, you would take away, perhaps my 10 

unfounded fears about what can happen to us.    I think that’s 11 

about enough. 12 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:   do you have anything else 13 

that you would like to add? 14 

A Well, I would just like to know further, ahead of time, I 15 

would like, I guess, if you’re talking about specifics, I 16 

would like to know specifically the property I have, what 17 

indeed restrictions could be put on that property.   And we’re 18 

sitting up overlooking the lake, and our purpose of ownership 19 

is, we’re not high-intensity agriculture, but we do raise 20 

goats and we will have some cattle there.   We don’t plan to 21 

do any tillage of the land.  We would like to further develop 22 

some more ponds on the property, primarily to control erosion, 23 

which is a problem on our property with the deep gullies that 24 

are there.    And I would say that that would be a positive 25 
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effect because you reduce, it would increase, at least the 1 

water would not have the silt that is going into the lake now. 2 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  Okay.   Let me ask you some specific 3 

questions.  You express a very very strong concern about the 4 

transparency about this process.   What would you like to see 5 

to make it more open to the public?  We feel like we have a 6 

very transparent process. 7 

A Well, I think you’re trying, but when you ask specific 8 

questions, we’re not getting any specific answers.   I mean, 9 

why, and of course the other question, to me, is how much of 10 

the funding, obviously,  I find it unbelievable that you’ve 11 

got all this going on that you haven’t started to come up with 12 

a Master Plan that’s got to be started to be in place.  If you 13 

want, but you’re telling us specifically, we want to do this, 14 

what do you say?  What’s your input on that.  In other words,  15 

if you’re talking about, we’re going to come in and take, 16 

require that you have water permits or drainage permits, and 17 

we’re going to require you to be issued these permits and 18 

we’re going to survey your land and determine what you can and 19 

cannot do on your land.  None of this has been discussed.  20 

None of this, we have no idea exactly what you’re planning to 21 

do. 22 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  Okay,  the reason is that we don’t 23 

have a plan at this point.  What we are doing is, we are 24 

asking you and the other members of the public, to give us 25 

your concerns, as you have tonight on the record.  Any 26 
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comments you have, positive/negative, about the current status 1 

of the lake and the way it’s being managed, what you would 2 

like to see changed,  you’d have to the 30th of September to 3 

submit comments and concerns in writing if you would like to 4 

do that.   Based upon all the information that we collect from 5 

the public, then we will begin to develop a Draft Master Plan 6 

Revision.   And then we will re-present that to the public 7 

next year. 8 

A What if we don’t, James, what if we don’t like the Plan 9 

that you develop?   Do we have any rights to give input….. 10 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  You can make a comment then based upon 11 

the Draft Plan, we will take those comments and make revisions 12 

to that Draft Plan that won’t be published at that point. 13 

A Is this going to be in the Federal Register, or what? 14 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  Yes, we do advertise this, and…. 15 

A And here’s my concern, James.   I’ve been through this 16 

rodeo before with the USDA.  You can put these things in the 17 

Federal Register, they decide, you have a little group that 18 

decides what they’re going to accept and what they’re not 19 

going to accept.  It’s almost like they’re, well, I won’t say 20 

any names, but the point is they don’t have to agree with what 21 

people say and they can go ahead and do what they want to 22 

because it’s in the Federal Register.  It doesn’t mean that 23 

anybody’s comments are going to sway anybody at all.  You have 24 

a group of people that are unelected that are going to 25 

determine what people can and can’t do with their land.  And 26 
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that feature bothers me more than anything else.  A group of 1 

people that are unelected, and in some cases actually I really 2 

doubt whether they have high qualifications to even be doing 3 

this, and they certainly have their own agenda that they are 4 

following.   And I have seen this over and over again, if you 5 

pay attention to the Federal Register.   It doesn’t mean that 6 

you guys are going to do this, but I mean, it has been a lot 7 

of this, I honestly believe it’s an abuse of the citizens the 8 

way these programs get started and determined on how they are 9 

going to do it.   What I told you before with the Livestock 10 

Identification Program is a classic example.   Now, that 11 

doesn’t mean that’s what you guys are going to do it, but my 12 

fears are perhaps not justified, but they are certainly real 13 

to me about that kind of thing. 14 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  I understand your fears but we want to 15 

hear your concerns. 16 

A Well, that’s fine. 17 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  Also,  put all of this in writing and 18 

you have until the 30th of September. 19 

A And I know a bunch of other people that would pretty much 20 

agree with me and I’ve taken these forms (indicating several 21 

forms in his hands). 22 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  By all means.   23 

A I appreciate your professionalism James. 24 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  Well, thank you, sir. 25 
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A You present yourself very well, and so do you (to court 1 

reporter),  as good, I guess as far as an image goes of being 2 

a good government employee,  you’re certainly do that. 3 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  It’s all about the ears.  We’re here 4 

to listen and we want to hear your concerns.  And you’ve 5 

expressed some very valid concerns and feel free to pass the 6 

forms out and have your neighbors get back with us. 7 

A Yes.  And for me, the problems that we’ve got, we don’t 8 

have the information right now, as you said, sooner or later, 9 

you’re going to develop a Plan.  And at that point in time, my 10 

concern is all we’re going to be able to do is to comment in 11 

the Federal Register. 12 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  No, we’ll have a forum like this and I 13 

believe on the time-line it says the summer of 2015, the Plan 14 

and Draft will be on the web site and you can read it ahead of 15 

time and you can come back here and tell us what you think 16 

about it. 17 

A You’re going to have, you’re truly going to have face-to-18 

face meetings? 19 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  Yes, sir.   Just like this.  20 

A Okay.   21 

 MR. JAMES FISHER: I promise you, and I will be here and I 22 

will be happy to talk to you then or listen to you then.  23 

A James, you’re not close to retirement yet? 24 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  No, sir.  I just turned 56. 25 

A Hey, well I retired when I was 57, you can go now. 26 
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 MR. JAMES FISHER:  You’re a farmer and a Veterinarian, 1 

sounds like you still work. 2 

A Well, I retired from something that I didn’t want to do, 3 

but you apparently like your job. 4 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  I do like my job.  I do very much so, 5 

and I do enjoy talking to folks like you.     6 

 Is there anything else you’d like to say while we’re 7 

still on the record? 8 

A No.  Other than, whether they’re real, you guys may not 9 

consider these concerns of mine real or not, but for me and 10 

for quite a number of other people, they are real. 11 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  I understand.   12 

A A lot of people don’t, I’m a little bit more vocal, but a 13 

lot of people that don’t say anything.  There’s a lot of 14 

people that come to these meetings that are angry about what’s 15 

going on.  They don’t trust you guys.  They actually believe 16 

this is nothing more than an extension of the Blue Ways 17 

Program.  18 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  And it is not and this is a total 19 

separate matter involving the future of Bull Shoals Lake.  20 

What I encourage you to do,  is walk around the 21 

room and talk to the folks in uniform,  22 

 for  

Bull Shoals Lake, and  any questions you have, they 24 

will be more than happy to talk to you.   And I’m happy to 25 
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listen, I’m primarily a listener, because those folks are a 1 

lot smarter about the lake than I am. 2 

A One of the questions is, okay, the program is thirty (30) 3 

years old.  Who initiated it, the other question I have is who 4 

and where within this organization and who initiated this? 5 

 MR. JAMES FISHER: Ask Ms. Dana Coburn that question.  She 6 

should be able to answer that question specifically as to who 7 

kicked off this process.  If it was someone in our 8 

organization she will know that.   And Ms. Coburn is the lady 9 

in the orange top over there.   10 

A I’ll go talk to her then.   I appreciate your time. 11 

 MR. JAMES FISHER:  Oh, I appreciate you, sir,  very much.   12 

********************** 13 
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals master plan comments
Date: Friday, August 29, 2014 2:58:28 PM

Dana Coburn, Chief

Environmental Branch

CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil

August 29, 2014

Dear Ms. Coburn:

I enjoyed meeting you at the public meeting in Theodosia.  In addition to my previous comments
submitted at that meeting, I have two additional comments. 

Comment 1.  Federally endangered bat species from Tumbling Creek Cave forage heavily over the
riparian corridor lands along the Big Creek Arm of Bull Shoals.  In view of this use I recommend that all
ACE lands in this area be classified as “Environmentally Sensitive”.

Comment 2.  ACE lands on the west side of Big Creek from approximately the mouth of Hampton
Hollow downstream to a point about 1,200 feet downstream of the Highway U bridge over Big Creek
overlie the spring system that drains Tumbling Creek Cave.  These lands are also immediately adjacent
to designated Critical Habitat for the federally endangered Tumbling Creek Cavesnail (Antrobia culveri).  
These lands should be managed in such a manner as to recognize that they provide presumptive habitat
for the Cavesnail.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Master Plan
Date: Friday, August 29, 2014 5:18:12 PM

Hello,

 on Bull Shoals Lake.  What has attracted us
to Bull Shoals is the peaceful water that people like to enjoy without the issues of over crowding.  From
being on Table Rock we believe that the added pollution, noise, building etc would bring the same
element to the lake.  The prestine waters of Bull Shoals is like none other in the area.  Though the
added advertisement would somewhat benefit our resort, mom and pop run resorts, as seen on Indian
Point at Table Rock, sit in the shadows of the condiminiums and struggle for guests.  Once the lake is
opened for more docks and building, the peaceful element will soon be gone.  Its nice to be in the
Ozarks, on a lake, and still have that being in the "Wilderness" feeling without parties, big boats, rough
waters, etc.  People ran from Lake of the Ozarks to Table Rock.  Now they're running from Table Rock
to Stockton Lake and Bull Shoals.  I think that these are the signs of what NOT to do.  There are small
resorts on Lake of the Ozarks that the owners are having a hard time giving away.  Take a look at a
satalite pic of Lake of the Ozarks and Indian Point.  I don't think you want your shoreline to be wall to
wall docks.........I sure don't.

Thanks for your time and hope to be down there soon!
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] ATTN: Master Plan Revision Comments
Date: Monday, September 29, 2014 9:49:22 PM

Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, USACE, Little Rock District

In 20 years I would like to see Bull Shoals Lake remain largely undeveloped.  I know that some
development is inevitable, but except for some more docks and some more homes the lake has not
changed that much since I was a child.  I think that if people want a highly developed area Table Rock
Lake is right next door.  Keeping Bull Shoals Lake undeveloped provides a unique recreational
experience that is difficult to find and hard to beat.

I have been coming to Bull Shoals lake since I was a young child.  I have made many great memories
over the years.  I now own property on the lake and bring my family to enjoy the paradise that it is. 
Bull Shoals is unique and wonderful in that it has a "wilderness" feel.  It provides for an amazing
recreational experience to visitors.  Preserving this experience is what is most important to me.  Least
important to me is further development.  I think that there are many resorts and parks which are in
decline that could be developed to their potential before further development would be desired or
required.

As far as changes, I would like to see a decrease in the land zoned for high density recreation, and
more land zoned for environmentally sensitive area or low density recreation.  Specifically, I would like
to see MUSIC CREEK PARK - FUTURE changed to an environmentally sensitive area. This is a remote
and difficult area to get to by land, and I know that people who live in this area would like to see the
option for development of MUSIC CREEK PARK removed.  I think that there are plenty of other areas
nearby that are also currently zoned high density recreation that would provide for easier access for
people to enjoy the lake.

In conclusion, I love Bull Shoals lake because of the memories I have created with friends and family
over the years.  I hope that the new master plan allows this unique experience to be enjoyed by future
generations.   Thank you for the opportunity to voice my opinion.
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision
Date: Monday, September 29, 2014 7:47:55 PM

After 20 years I would like to see Bull Shoals Lake as Clean and Pristine as it is now.

Clean and clear water is of most importance to me but everything about Bull Shoals Lake is important.

The one change that I would make is to create a ATV Trail Fee so that an ATV could reach all

Docks. We have a four slip dock in which two of the owners because of the terrain and climb

do not go to their dock. All four of the owners have a fear of an accident and there being no easy
access to the dock or any dock near by. I personally have young grandchildren. It is very difficult to

get them to the dock. In 5 to10 years it will be difficult for me to get to the dock. With a trail fee and
regulations on how the trail would be maintained, access could be made safer and easier for  all the
owners and their friends and family.

I am located near the music creek park area in old plan. This area could be converted to WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT AREA or LOW DENSITY RECREATION. Because of funding it is hard for the Corp.

to maintain what parks we already have.

Thank you for this opportunity to express our opinion about the lake we love.
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals master plan comments
Date: Friday, August 29, 2014 2:58:28 PM

Dana Coburn, Chief

Environmental Branch

CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil

August 29, 2014

Dear Ms. Coburn:

I enjoyed meeting you at the public meeting in Theodosia.  In addition to my previous comments
submitted at that meeting, I have two additional comments. 

Comment 1.  Federally endangered bat species from Tumbling Creek Cave forage heavily over the
riparian corridor lands along the Big Creek Arm of Bull Shoals.  In view of this use I recommend that all
ACE lands in this area be classified as “Environmentally Sensitive”.

Comment 2.  ACE lands on the west side of Big Creek from approximately the mouth of Hampton
Hollow downstream to a point about 1,200 feet downstream of the Highway U bridge over Big Creek
overlie the spring system that drains Tumbling Creek Cave.  These lands are also immediately adjacent
to designated Critical Habitat for the federally endangered Tumbling Creek Cavesnail (Antrobia culveri).  
These lands should be managed in such a manner as to recognize that they provide presumptive habitat
for the Cavesnail.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  shoals master plan
Date: Monday, August 25, 2014 10:05:41 AM

I apologize for not using the form but I was unable to print it or edit it to send.  My name is 
and I live   My family and I have been using Bull Shoals Lake for recreation as long as I can
remember.  I like the lake as it is with the exception of the closing of campgrounds.  Yes resorts are
nice and I know they contribute to the local economy but there are many low income families in these
areas that can’t afford to stay in a resort and camping is their only vacation.  We use the lake year
round.  My husband and sons fish fall, winter and spring.  In the summer we swim, ski, and tube and
just enjoy boating.  We do not want to see the kind of commercialization that has taken place on Table
Rock and Lake of the Ozarks.  We want the lake to be available to our grandchildren to use when they
have children.

Thank you,
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Master Plan Revision
Date: Monday, September 29, 2014 8:46:23 PM

Ms. Coburn:

Pertaining to the questions listed on the Master Plan our responses are as follows:

Name: 

Our primary interests are with specific Army Corp camp grounds, namely Beaver Creek Marina. 
Campers were led to believe that a year ago a number of improvements were going to be made to this
area.  We were disappointed to learn of the minor improvements that occurred.  A 50 amp service
option at ALL campsites is strongly encouraged.  This would allow larger campers to have a better
selection.  Currently, the 50 amp service sites are located in an area that is difficult for larger campers
to enter, exit and turn around. Doesn't seem feasible to install 50 amp service to sites that only small
campers can utilize.  Smaller campers don't typically have dual AC units in which they would need 50
amp service for. 

In addition, due to the proximity of camp sites to the bathroom it would be helpful to install another air
conditioned, 4-stall family bathroom on the lower road.  I would think this would be a marketing
strategy and assist in generating more revenue for this campground.  During holidays and summer
months, 4 bathrooms for a sold out campground of this size is not practical.

A clearly marked swim area for families and children away from the boat launch is much needed.  It has
become a safety issue since the best access for swimming is at the boat launch.  No swimming signs are
being ignored simply because it is easier for families to keep track of their little ones in this clearly
visible area.  Marketing more family friendly amenities will encourage  more quality, loyal customers. 

The mowing service schedule should be adjusted prior to high volume dates.  Obviously, holidays attract
more customers.  It would be helpful to all campers, tent campers especially, if the grounds were
maintained prior to their stay.  This would also assist in preventing unwanted guests (wildlife) and bugs
from taking over.  I have witnessed a number of campers, myself included, mowing their own campsite
for the reason previously mentioned. 

A decent Dock store or café would also attract more customers.  Specifically one that was supervised
and maintained in a consistent way that people could rely on that service.  Rarely do we purchase fuel
at the current dock store simply for the fact that management is never on site. 

Finally, better management of lake levels.  As lake levels rise and fall, management of the docks at
access points are preferred. 

Should the Army corp ever consider to privatize  Beaver Creek marina or consider leasing campsites to
individuals a number of regular campers would be very interested. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide my suggestions/input. 

Sincerely,
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Master Plan Update Comments
Date: Thursday, September 25, 2014 12:58:56 PM

Dana Coburn,
Chief, Environmental Branch,
USACE, Little Rock District,
P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203
 CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil <mailto:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil>

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on the update to the Bull Shoals Lake master plan.  Although I
have not personally used the lake as a recreational area, because

 we often are asked about various recreational facilities and things to do in
Arkansas by guests and others seeking information on the regional attractions.  I am a strong

 focused on preserving Arkansas’ surface
and ground water quality.  I am also extremely concerned about the ongoing depletion of our aquifers in
eastern and southern Arkansas with essentially no plan to protect or replenish this critical water
resource. Springs and storm water are of coursed the source for our surface waters and, replenishment
of our aquifers.  Bull Shoals represents much more than a means for controlling flood waters and power
generation.  It also presents a great recreational opportunity for the public and a source of high quality
drinking water for municipal water systems.

With regard to Bull Shoals Lake and the update to the Master Plan, I believe there is a balance which
can be struck between conserving the majority of the existing and pristine environment which currently
surrounds Bull Shoals Lake, protecting the lakes water quality and its  sources and, increased
opportunities for development of the lands within COE control.  Protecting the natural environment
which provides necessary filtering of stormwater runoff and wildlife habitat is extremely important to the
long term health of the lake, wildlife and the esthetic beauty of the area for future generations. I also
believe the lake use for public recreation has been underutilized as a resource for Arkansans and the
Nation.  Obviously recreational development will necessarily include not only campgrounds and
swimming beaches, but requires other commercial facilities such as short term rental units, boat
launching ramps, boat docks and fuel stations for marine vessels.

I firmly believes we as a Nation and a State need to protect our forests, wildlife and waters from the
rape which has and continues to be common across the U.S..  However, I also believe that business,
industry and environmentalists can work together to reach solutions that protect the environment and
allow business to prosper.  Practices such as clear-cutting which is apparently the timber industry
standard and pollution of our waters by industry, developers, ranchers and farmers must be curtailed.
Bull Shoals Lake is not immune from the pollution which results from the lack of adequate land
protection practices.  The COE and State Environmental Protection Agencies have often failed in their
missions to protect the surface waters of our Nation as evidenced by the declining surface water quality
across Arkansas. 

I feel it is extremely important that the Bull Shoals Master Plan update address the specific regional
issues which are causing the decline in the water quality of the lake and streams which feed the lake. 
Also, I feel it is critical that this Master Plan concurrently address the issue of septic, other waste
treatment system pollution and stormwater borne chemical contaminants from other operations which
affects the lake water quality.

High levels of turbidity result from erosion due to the destruction of reparian buffers along waterways,
clear cutting of timber and the failure of developers to provide or maintain stormwater pollution
prevention devices and State/County road maintenance crews to follow best management practices
when repairing unimproved roadways are all contributors to deteriorating water quality. Also, excess
nutrients from stormwater borne fertilizers from farmland, failed private septic systems near waterways,
permitted livestock access to waterways are big contributors to our deteriorating water quality. And, of
course stormwater also carries pollutants from city and development paved surfaces. I believe the COE
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not only shares in the responsibility to protect our waters but should be proactive in assuring our
constructed lakes are also protected from the sources of pollution above.

So I offer the following suggestions relative to the Bullshoals Master Plan update:

I agree with many others in the surrounding lake region that Bull Shoals Lake and its surrounding area
are an underutilized Arkansas resource.  I would propose consideration being given to designating two
or three additional areas of shoreline with an appropriate supporting area of land surrounding this
shoreline for further “recreational development such as campgrounds, RV parking, daytime picnic and
swimming areas.  These areas should be spaced relatively the same distance apart from one another
and opened such that the public access to the lake and recreationally related supporting businesses
such as boat rentals, marine fuel, campgrounds is increased.  Hotels, motels, RV parks and private
campgrounds with supporting restaurants and other businesses should be encouraged on privately held
lands above the lake.  I believe this would draw both National and Arkansas visitors which would help
the local economy by providing jobs and the expanded service businesses which could provide additional
opportunities to grow the local population.  I feel that in conjunction with these large resorts, the tourist
draw would ultimately increase the number of surrounding business that would include home (private
and rental units) and other construction necessary to support this tourist and local services population. 
It of course would be critical that during construction and afterward the lake is well protected from
pollutants. 

I believe some additional shoreline development can be accomplished without endangering the overall
surrounding environment and water quality only if other COE controlled lands around the lake are
permanently set aside as nature reserves and, if coupled with regulations and local ordinances enacted
to support green building and proper waste disposal could actually improve the lakes overall water
quality.  Hiking trails, riding stables, boat rentals, swimming areas and fishing opportunities would
certainly grow as Bull Shoals began to draw more visitors .

Coupled with this increased development, I believe that the areas dedicated to wildlife habitat, forested
and grass lands should be permanently established, including water surface and shoreline areas for
waterfowl migration, breeding and fish spawning.  This may mean closing off some shoreline and cove
areas to the public, but I believe would be in the best long term interest of preserving the pristine and
natural settings surrounding the lake while preserving the esthetic and pristine nature of the lake.

This master plan update must not be taken lightly and I feel it is extremely important that the general
public, government, conservation and environmental groups come together to address issues and
differences which arise as a result of the inputs the COE will be receiving.  The plan update will likely
require multiple reviews if it is to be effective and must not be dominated by one group.

I thank you for the opportunity to comment and sincerely hope my suggestions are found constructive.
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Master Plan
Date: Friday, August 29, 2014 5:18:12 PM

Hello,

 are in  Bull Shoals Lake.  What has attracted us
to Bull Shoals is the peaceful water that people like to enjoy without the issues of over crowding.  From
being on Table Rock we believe that the added pollution, noise, building etc would bring the same
element to the lake.  The prestine waters of Bull Shoals is like none other in the area.  Though the
added advertisement would somewhat benefit our resort, mom and pop run resorts, as seen on Indian
Point at Table Rock, sit in the shadows of the condiminiums and struggle for guests.  Once the lake is
opened for more docks and building, the peaceful element will soon be gone.  Its nice to be in the
Ozarks, on a lake, and still have that being in the "Wilderness" feeling without parties, big boats, rough
waters, etc.  People ran from Lake of the Ozarks to Table Rock.  Now they're running from Table Rock
to Stockton Lake and Bull Shoals.  I think that these are the signs of what NOT to do.  There are small
resorts on Lake of the Ozarks that the owners are having a hard time giving away.  Take a look at a
satalite pic of Lake of the Ozarks and Indian Point.  I don't think you want your shoreline to be wall to
wall docks.........I sure don't.

Thanks for your time and hope to be down there soon!
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From:  .
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on Bull  Shoals Master Plan
Date: Friday, August 29, 2014 2:27:35 PM

Sir:

For the most part, I would not like to see any changes to the way Bull Shoals Lake is managed with the
exceptions below:

1.  No additional restrictions of any type.
2.  Removal of all gates and barriers restricting the access to the lake for the poorer people unable to
afford marinas and pay to park areas.  The argument that erosion will take place is a smoke screen to
hide the increase in government control of people and their activities.
3.  Reversal of policies designed to funnel lake access to just a few locations.

What is most important to me is that we, the people, are allowed to use our lakes and streams.  What
is least important to me is well manicured public access areas.
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments regarding Scoping Activity for Revised Bull  Shoals Master Plan
Date: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 11:05:56 AM

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments during the Scoping phase of the Bull Shoals Master
Plan revision.

The questions you have raised in your comment sheet are somewhat tangential to my primary
concern…

Primary Concern

Bull Shoals Lake is located in a primarily rural area.  It is an important driver of economic activity since
agricultural and mineral extraction interests are now secondary.  The local communities have now
become enclaves for older (senior) residents.  The younger residents in the communities with children
face the prospect of watching the best and brightest of those children move away  for job/career
reasons.   One of the management goals should be the creation of industries or opportunities for
economic expansion in areas not related to senior focused service industries such as food service,
medical care or care giving.  Only with a vibrant and growing local economy can families grow and
watch their children become contributing members of the local economy. 

I believe that a management goal should be supporting an economic environment that would sustain
multiple-generation family units from  birth to latter years.

20 Year View

My view of the lake in 20 years is more ‘developed’.  The resort paradigm of the past is no longer
viable.  Most likely what is needed are changes that focus on individual ownership and the associated
activity which will improve the economic activity in this area. 

Importance of Bull Shoals

The fact of the lake and its views and recreation are important.  Of equal importance is the
consequence of the current regional economic isolation.

Changes in lake

Recognize that local economic activity is focused on better opportunities and expanded use and
appreciation of the lake values and associated environs.  Keeping a 97 mile long lake in a state of
isolation and regulatory restriction penalizes the local community and its residents. 
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Lake Use Master Plan
Date: Tuesday, August 26, 2014 12:02:20 PM

Q. How would I like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years?
A. If possible, I would prefer it to return to the more primitive state it was in its early days. That would
mean fewer private docks.

Q. What is most and least important?
A. Water quality is most important. Least would be availabity for expanding commercial enterprises.

Q. What changes would I like to see?
A. 1. A restriction on additional private docks and a more stringent assessment on             the older
docks that remain in disrepair.
    2. Improve or add to the launch areas so people would no longer launch from the         gravel
shores. A perfect example of this is at Buck Creek Park where the only             usable launch at the
present lake level is a one lane launch with the courtesy             ramp occupying the second lane. The
west ramp is too flat for safe launching             but just west of that ramp is an area with a slope ideal
for launching at most             lake levels but is all gravel. Also, a 5 or 6 lanes launch would easily fit in
this                 location. Has no one ever looked at this alternative spot? Perhaps                            
consideration should be given to having someone function to reevaluate the
        possible launch areas in the parks.
    3. I believe the recreational aspects, particularly the fishery industry, should be
        given serious consideration. I've seen the lake level drawn down at a time
        when the fish's spawning beds were left without water, thus killing untold
        numbers of fish. Also, it would be a dream for the Corps and Game & Fish
        to work co-operatively in reducing the number of carp and gar. The carp,
        alone, cause the death of millions of Bass and Crappie every year by
        eating all the eggs in the spawning nests. This was a problem in Lake                         Carlyle in
Illinois until the state allowed a controlled netting of the carp with                the result that it brought
back the major game fish. I know there is a vast                     difference between the features of the
two lakes but a partial solution is                     possible if the powers that be will only ask.

    4. Additional comments.....
        My wife and I owned and operated the  from 1981 until 1993
        and during that time, we had a good working relationship with the Corps but            it was
explained to us by  in the Little Rock office at the time we first             bought the dock that
our agreement with the Corps stipulated, for our business         protection, that no one was allowed to
establish a commercial slip rental                     business within 6 shore miles of our marina. However, in
the early 90's, the
        Corps allowed Lakewoods Resort to put in covered dock slips for their guest             who paid an
additional $5.00 above their room rate for the slips. We paid a                 percentage of our gross
income as part of our concessionaire's agreement to
        the Corps while the resort paid nothing from their rental income. I saw this as
        a flagrant disregard for one of your concessionaires. When did the rules                     change?
This was a shame on you!!

        I am 74 years old
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] land use plan Bull  Shoals - page 1
Date: Monday, September 29, 2014 9:09:52 AM

Hi - I am writing so you will have my input regarding your future plans for Bull Shoals Lake. The
following are my concerns and thoughts based perhaps on common sense, life experiences, and
property rights. I realize that this is long, but each section does have a valid point or observation. For
you information I am not anti corp and I had given in years past  the corp of engineers rep verbal
access to walk my land so he could check the corp property that runs along my lake property near
Fayetteville, AR. This was done as a friendly gesture on my part - as in letting someone visit you.   

As you read this - think on what government rights are and what peoples rights are.  Sometimes a
group gets thinking in the mind set that what is yours is theirs.
Think of fracking - a gas resource - but how would you view it if it was under your land? My daugher
had to go to the fracking fields and was told my a landowner that a big gas company offered them an x
amount of money for their fracking easments(rights). They then told them that if they did not sign the
agreement within x amount of days then they would take them to court and that they would win
because really they had no rights. I told her that was an example of big business behind big money.

Common sense tells me that you do need a dam, there will be population shifts in case of long
droughts, fracking is necessary (but more studies of environmental impact is needed) and you don't
send Arkansas water to Texas so they can grow corn crops to fuel cars. ha

Life experience part:
Years ago a group asked my father for an easement so they could use a strip of his land so they could
measure a water meter along the wet/dry river behind his house. I was surprised when he said no. 
They wanted something in writing recorded. My father had a nice driveway/parking area where they
could easily park their truck. It wasn't an issue of them crossing his land to get to the river - the river
had plenty of places for access a few feet away from where they wanted the access, they had in the
past walked on my fathers property to get to the river, they just wanted a place to park. There were
places to park, just across the street.  Easy access and parking aside, they wanted easement. My father
then explained to me how EASEMENTS are FOREVER, and I realized that he was protecting his future
use of the land.  His past experience also included power companies putting lines across the middle of
his property instead long fence lines - I've even had phone companies run lines without my easement
consent.

Over the years I have seen where local, county, federal and utility companies come into an area and
bulldoze a person's rights. The terms "good for the growth" are used.  Some are used more for personal
gain - "friends of friends". Some examples are when a city decides it wants to place "nicer" growth
along an older established seaside village. You take out the smaller homes and put in resorts. My
thoughts are mixed on this.  Marietta, GA has reclaimed a poor section where most of the homes are
rentals. As the tenants leases are up they are not renewed, the house torn down, and new homes put
up and sold to wealthy folks. If I was an owner of one of the homes I would be happy unless they
forced me to sell when the market was low, as a tenant it would cause undo hardship with the added
cost of moving expenses to find other low cost housing. 

 I believe government (county and federal) needs to offer funding for growth. I understand your need
to do a updated land use plan for future growth so you can get funding.  However while watching the
video I noticed some wording which overflowed your plans onto my private property.  It stated in the
video that some of these programs were not used along our lake, but it concerns me and raised some
questions.
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What if I keep my oak trees on my lake property and then you decide that the current deer population
needs my oak trees?  If you see my home, I am the one person in our GA neighborhood that has keep
their trees. This is where things get dicey.  I feel I have the right to do whatever I want with my oak
trees - it is on my land. I plan to move out to the lake one day - my family has been in the area before
the Civil War.  My family and relatives have fought in American Wars to protect their rights and future
generations rights along with YOUR rights. Now if my tree falls on your land (corp property) You have
the right to ask me to remove it. If deer are an endangered species than I am open minded. 

So where is the balance?  I grew up during the time when the Buffalo River National Park developed.
We lost our swing on our tree because of Park rules. I can live with that, it makes me sad though. 
Recently they say we can't jump off the bluffs along the lake.  I know a good jumping bluff that my
future grandkids will not be able to have the thrill of. That makes me sad. I recently camped at a state
park with a nice lake in GA - you could fish, motor and canoe on the lake - BUT you could only swim in
their beach area.  So who made that stupid rule?  Again things get dicey.  My wants may not be your
wants and visa versa.

Sorry I have to go here - will continue with part 2 later. It would be great with talking face to face - so
much is lost in text.



From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Master Plan Revision
Date: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 9:27:57 AM

Q:  How would you like to see Bull Shoals in 20 years?
A:  With no more private docks than it has now-even fewer if those here are not maintained well.  I feel
the public boat docks should be given the ability to grow as needed to accommodate the increase in
boat owners.  I do think there should be more public boat launches established so people don't use the
shore lines to launch.

Q:What about Bull Shoals is most important to you?

A:  The water quality and asthetic natural beauty.  The maintaining of the fish population and habitat
would score a very close 2nd.  This means getting rid of the large number of carp, gar and now ZEBRA
Mussels!!  I would also like to see the established Corps Parks remain open for longer periods of time. 
No need to build new ones because the old ones are not being used to their potential.

Q:  What is the least important?  That's a hard question for me to answer because it seems to me the
things that are most important all inter-relate.  One action reflects on another, so all in all, everything is
important.

Q: What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?

A:  1) Fewer or no Professional bass tournaments.  Putting money on chatching fish
changes the personalities of most of the people participating.  They get really rude.
It also opens up the lake to foreign species such as the zebra mussels which now coat the bottom of
this mid-lake section. 
      2)  Consideration of the fish spawns.
      3)  All septic tanks be in code with water quality.

Additional Comments:  No foreign species of plants , fish, etc. should be introduced or maintained.  For
instance:  Strippers.  It seems to me that every time there is a "stocking" of strippers, the crappie and
bass populations drop off.

I am 70 years old.  We have been a part of Bull Shoals since 1981 when we purchased the 
  The complexion of the waters and shore line have changed greatly in that time - not for the

better.  Thank you for the opportunity to "sound off".
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Master Plan Survey
Date: Monday, September 29, 2014 8:41:23 PM

Camp at TUCKER HOLLOW around 10 times a year.

Lake in 20 years:
    Pretty much the same. Anything to do for water quality and better fishing.

What I like most:
    Low level of traffic, clean water, fishing, beauty of lake, not houses everywhere.

What I like least:
    Snakes, ha, debris in lake when lake has risen, and the awful water tower.

Changes:
    Would love to have hiking trails!  Wildlife management is always great. Love the eagles.
    More low level density areas for availability for boat docks for residents.
    Do not need any more high density areas.
    Would like recreation areas  maintained, open longer, full hookup would be great.

Thank you for allowing us to be apart of this revision for the lake I love. Plans are to move to lake as
soon as we can.

Sent from my iPad
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Master Plan
Date: Monday, September 29, 2014 2:53:02 PM

 Dear Ms. Coburn,

Twenty years ago we bought our property, we required two things we wanted several acres and we
wanted a dock approved cove. We found what we wanted and were willing to pay extra for it. We feel
that it is very unfair that we will loose our right to put in a dock because of the new Master Plan. It will
hurt us financially and I believe it is morally wrong under the Grandfather laws of this country.

We believe that it is only fair that we retain our dock approved cove and our right to a path to have
access to it. The property is  surrounded on three sides by the lake we own  sixty eight acres, with the
new zone it will virtually make the lake inaccessible to us.

I hope you will take this into consideration, before the final decision is made.

Thank you for your time

Our property is located on 
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] My suggestion
Date: Friday, August 22, 2014 9:43:45 AM

I moved here in 1998 and have seen some very damaging things happen to this lake since then. The
biggest is the runoff of septic systems into the lake, which is most obvious in the winter after the
vegetation has died off. This lake was crystal clear from early winter up until late Aug or Sept know it is
green with slim almost all year round. It won’t be long until this lake will be like the Lake of the Ozarks.
Unfit to swim in.
The second problem that needs to be fix is the rules the Corp. lay down. Rules are good. We need them
to keep things on an equal playing field, so to speak. The problem is that doesn’t happen. The Corp. lay
out a rule and give people the time needed to fix there violation then turn around and either give out
extensions or does nothing to those who are still violating the rules. Example boat dock’s. Resorts have
had plenty of time to replace there flotation devises and are obviously not going do do so. You make
idle threats and they ignore them. Rules that are not backup with consequences have no meaning. You
seem to have two separate set of rule.  One for the average person who has a dock and one for the
resorts who ignore your rules. You even have a rule that the average person ignores. The one that say’s
you cannot have more than a two slip dock unless it is a community dock. There is one in Howard Creek
that has been there since before I moved here and has been threaten many times and nothing has been
done. This is a 8 boat dock slit that is owned by one person and doesn’t even have a boat in it most of
the time. It still has the Styrofoam floatation devices. I wonder how he got the permit in the first place?
So you see what I am getting at all the work you are planning to do will have no meaning if you don’t
enforce the Corp. own rules in a timely manor.
Third why are you spending the money to put ponds in for deer to drink when there is a lake so close?
This is a very poor use of taxpayers money. Now I understand that the Corp. is putting in feed plots of
the deer? I hope this is false. Please tell me that it isn’t true. The locals feed the deer and the
population is booming. No need for feed plot’s. 
Please don’t do the corporate bailout thing when it comes the resorts. I have heard how tuff it is to run
a resort from so many of them that it makes me sick. They drive around in new cars and go to Wal
Mart and spend there profits instead of putting it back into the business as any good business man
would do. Besides the resorts have already received there bailout in a form of water bailout by HUD.

Thank You
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop.  You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions.   

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below.  

Y  

A  

  

  

 
How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years?       
               
               
               
               
                

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you?  
               
               
               
               
               
     _______________________________________________  

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?       
               
               
                

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied:  
               
               
               
               
                

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203.   

Fax: (501) 324‐5605, Email: CESWL‐BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil  

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e‐mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

   
    Age   18 – 29    30 – 40    41 – 50    51 – 64    65 and older  
(optional) 
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After looking at the map I don't want to see any commercial development in the red areas.  The water level, and clairity are perfectI don't want any more public ramps or public/commercial boat docksI do think that land owners and resort owners should be able to clear dead trees and select trees to keep their lake views.  Also, I think current private dock owners should be able to extend an existing dock
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision 
and Environmental Assessment 

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop.  You may also use this form to 

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should 

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions.   

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below.  

Yo

Ad

E-mail:

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you?  

_______________________________________________ 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied: 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203.  

Fax: (501) 324‐5605, Email: CESWL‐BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil  

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF 

Written comments must be postmarked, e‐mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014. 

    Age 18 – 29    30 – 40    41 – 50    51 – 64    65 and older  
(optional) 

We would like to see it as it is today. We don't believe there should be more camp grounds & rv parks or hiking 
trails in our area.  We have the Dam Site campground in our area now that has been closed for several years and 
the state or federal government will not provide the funds to fix or repair so that it can be re-opened.  We would 
like to see that camp ground and the others that are already there taken care of & there are enough marina on 
the north side of the lake already.

We appreciate how clean the water is and the beautiful scenery around the lake. 

We would like to make sure that people pick up after themselves.  Better policing of the area & higher fines for 
those who break the rules.    We would like to see that the corp property in our area is designated as 
Enviromentally Sensitive so that no Hiking/ATV trails or camp ground  are added to our area 

The property at Big Music /Little Music should be re-designated as enviromentally sensative as well as Dry 
Music.  We do not want any camp grounds, parks or trails in our area. 
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Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR   72203 
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How we would like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

Much the way it is now.  We don’t desire any more commercial locations than 
those already developed.  The undeveloped commercial (red) locations that 
are marked on your lake map should be re-zoned to prohibit development.  
The other lakes in this area are generally more developed.  Can’t we have just 
one lake that is mostly natural and undeveloped? 

 

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you?  What is least 
important to you? 

Most important is the preserved natural look.  The feel of remoteness.  Least 
important: None 

 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? 

Property owners that live on the lake (on the Corps line) should be able to have 
a meandering trail to the water.  The arbitrary limit of 250 feet is a huge sore 
point for everyone we know.  It shouldn’t matter how far the water level is to 
the Corps line.  We have heard that the reason for the 250 foot trail length 
limit is that the USACE believes longer trails are too much of a temptation for 
ATV owners.  There is an easy way to prevent motorized abuse of trails.  
Merely limiting the width of the trails to two feet makes it impossible for ATVs 
to pass.  Trails would still need to be approved and permitted as they are for 
boat dock trails.  A small number of approved volunteers could assist with this 
program if the USACE is personnel limited.  Please contact Todd Boyers if you 
would like my ideas. 

 

Additional comments: None 

Household of two, between the ages of 51-64 
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Bull Shoals Master Plan Revision 

 
How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years? 

 
There have not been many changes in the past 50+ years as far as I can 
tell. Growth in this area has been slow which has allowed the lake to 
remain healthy…a good thing!  
 
The health of the lake should stay a top priority. 
  
I would love to see some controls placed on noise levels, as well as size 
of motors allowed. Fishing tournaments are  great money-makers for this 
area. However, before this activity grows and creates a nuisance, some 
limits should be set that will protect permanent residents, as well as 
maintain safe and friendly boating conditions. 
 
Concerns for boats bringing harmful invasive species into our lake might 
make it beneficial to install, at major launch sites, some way for boats to 
be cleaned before entering the lake.  Pressurized water?  Chemical 
sprays?  
 
Are water usage plans already on the books?  Does the Corps have long 
term plans in place for sharing water with towns? Are the locations for 
accessing water for towns already mapped? Are safeguards in place to 
monitor water quality that is entering Lake Bull Shoals, both from up 
stream lakes and from local streams?  If not, this must be a part of a long 
term plan.   
 
 
Improvements wanted….. 
There are swim areas near Bull Shoals and Lakeview, but for people who 
live west and north of the Jimmy Creek Access, there are no improved 
swimming areas.  Some improvements, that would be beneficial to the 
public, would be parking, public docks, port-a-pottys that are well 
serviced, and picnic tables with shade at boat launch areas and at  
primitive lake access points. Campgrounds would not be necessary.  
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Mainly, I am thinking about the boat launch at Jimmy Creek, off MC 
8050 and the launch area at Yokum Bend, both of which serve as 
swimming areas where families, often with small children, come. 
 
Improved Technology…. 
Along with fishing, interest in hiking and kayaking are growing. A user-
friendly website with information for “dummies” on real time water 
levels on the White River, at successive launch and take out points, 
would be useful.   
 
Clearer maps showing locations for launch and take out for kayaks, as 
well as info on miles and time from one point to another and photos of 
the launch and take out spots, would help newcomers feel more confident 
about recognizing the desired take out location as they float down river, a 
major safety concern for persons in a boat with no motor! 
 
For people with boat docks, there is info on lake level changes, but 
putting in some kind of automatic computerized system to “text” or e-
mail daily lake levels to the dock owners would be useful. 
 
 
As for hiking…. 
We have many beautiful places where old roads are already in place, but 
not maintained.  Those areas could be improved with small parking areas 
and maintained hiking trails.  
 
Horse trails along the edges of the lake would also be great. 
 
Improved roads to lake access points, especially in Marion County, are 
badly needed. 
 
I realize that much of what I have written would not be part of a Master 
Plan Revision, but maybe you can file my comments away under a 
proper heading of ”hopes” for the future. 
 
Current designation of high use, vs. future designations….. 
The peninsula that juts out into the water opposite Bull Shoals boat dock 
was shown on the map to be designated high use.  That area is next to 
Thunder Ridge Ranch, an area that has stayed undeveloped since 1963, 
when land was bought by the  family.  The old CCC road that 
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must be used to access the Corp land at the end of this peninsula is not 
well maintained or improved, so getting to the end of this peninsula 
would not be easy.  High use is quite unlikely unless MC 8060 and MC 
8088 both are vastly improved.  Also, current family members are 
continuing to support limited access to their property, no subdividing, 
and only minimal hunting for trophy size deer.  So, leaving this adjoining 
Corps land natural and undeveloped would be a better designation.   
 
That said, the Corps chose to close off access to their portion of the CCC 
road, which was a public road and was ruled as such when the Garrisons 
tried to gate their portion of this peninsula off.  No longer can anyone get 
onto the Corps property other than by foot.  I’m not at all sure this was 
legal.  I know I miss being able to reach the water at the end of that 
peninsula, as I was once able to do.  What was once a county road can no 
longer have any maintenance, so an access that was already well built has 
been left to grow back into it’s natural state.  I think this was an error in 
long term planning judgement and should be revisited. 
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BullShoals lake Master Plan Revision
and Environmental Assessment

~
~
us Army Corps
of Eogioeerse
Uttle Rock District

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to

provide additional comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should

be studied before a decision is made on Master Plan revisions.

Feelfree to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACEat the addresses below.

How would you like to see Bull Shoals lake in 20 years?

What about Bull Shoals lake is most important to you? What is the least important to you?

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake? ~ ~ \ b N ~ ~ \YS \ c...

c...~~ f'AQ~ LO f\{\) &0\J\Q.oNlM~lbC~~N~[71U~A!. 0\2. IJ'.J D~t-J 'S;CIl-'\ ~ c ~lla I\)
\

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied:

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief,
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE,Little Rock District, P.O. Box867, little Rock,AR72203.

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.armv.mil

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014.

Age
(optional)

18- 29

C)
30 - 40

C)
41 - 50

C)
51- 64

~
65 and older
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From: CESWL-PA SWL
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Little Rock District Contact Form: Att, Dana Coburn / BS Master Plan Revision coments

(UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Thursday, September 25, 2014 8:40:13 AM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

This message regarding the BSMP was sent to the PAO inbox. See Below

-----Original Message-----
From: noreply@dma.mil [mailto:noreply@dma.mil]
Sent: Wednesday, September 24, 2014 3:24 PM
To: CESWL-PA SWL; dburrows@filmfarms.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Little Rock District Contact Form: Att, Dana Coburn / BS Master Plan Revision
coments

This message was sent from the Little Rock District website.

Response requested: Yes

Message:

Hello,

My name is .  My wife and I own a house and 107 acres on Beaver Creek at the mouth
of Bull Shoals.  Our property is frontaged by roughly 138 acres of Army Corp of Engineers land which is
currently classified as &quot;Limited Use&quot;. 

The addresses of my home and property are:

and

Regarding the revised Master Plan, I would very much like to see the 138 acres of Army Corp land
fronting my property reclassified as &quot;Environmentally Sensitive&quot;.  It is quite a wide swath of
low land that used to be good for growing hay but since the 5&#39; elevation in water level a few
years ago it&#39;s no longer fit for much besides wildlife habitat.

Thank you for your consideration.

Regards,

----------------------------------

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
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and Ehvi ronmental Assessrnent
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What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Date: Thursday, September 11, 2014 12:06:06 PM

I would like for you to leave the lake just as it is. nice and peaceful  and not over crowed
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Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision and Environmental Assessment  

Please use this form to respond to the following three questions that will be asked in this workshop. You may also use this form to provide additional 
comments about how you would like to see the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revised or on the issues that should be studied before a decision is made on 
Master Plan revisions.  

Feel free to take an extra form and send it back by September 30, 2014, to USACE at the addresses below.  

US Army Corps of Engineers % UtIle Rock District  

Your Name/Organization:  

 

  

How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years?    

Just the way it is now.  Clean water, not covered with boats making waves that erode our shorelines. More 
boats and boat traffic means more pollution into the lake.    

We also do not need any more commercial property.  No large hotels who flood the lake with summer people 
who do not know how to treat the lake.  They don’t know any better than to zip past our boat docks throwing 
large wakes causing the docks to shift and shake and strain at their moorings.  We do not need any more 
summer traffic of people who throw their trash into the lake and have no respect for it.  

What about Bull Shoals Lake is most important to you?  What is the least important to you?  

I never have to think about the water being clean and jump in for a swim any time I feel like doing so. 

What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?   I would like to see more “Designated No-Wake” 
zones established. We should have more “Fish and Wildlife Sanctuary” areas and less participation areas for 
the local government agencies. We should establish more “Low Density Recreation” land and prevent further 
commercial areas. 

Additional comments on the Master Plan Revision or about issues that should be studied:  

When I first visited the lake 16 years ago I thought it was the most wonderful place I had ever seen.  It reminded me of my 
summers as a kid when the family would visit Lake Whitney or Lake Possum Kingdom in Texas.  How open and inviting 
they were and how nice to get into your boat and hardly ever see anyone else around as you fished the day out.  

With the world population growing the way it is we may never have another place like this to enjoy.  Let’s keep it just the 
way it is for our great grand kids to enjoy.  It took me five years to find and purchase my little piece of heaven and I like it 
just like it is. 

Comments may be submitted via mail, email, fax or the project website with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, 
Planning and Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203.  

Fax: (501) 324-5605, Email: CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil  

Website: http://go.usa.gov/5hGF  

Written comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014.  
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Cc: Porter, Tony SWL
Subject: Fw: BS Master Plan comment (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:24:09 PM

----- Original Message -----
From: Driver, Laurie SWL
Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 03:09 PM Central Standard Time
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Subject: BS Master Plan comment (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:09 PM
To: Driver, Laurie SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: test (UNCLASSIFIED)

Ms. Driver,  These CESWL addresses do not seem to operate.  Please forward my input to the proper
address.  Thank you.

Thank you for accepting inputs for such an important project.

The things that are most important to me about the lake is the clean water, safe environment, and
serenity. 

My interest is primarily in the Music Creek area.  I enjoy the level of activity that exists there now.  I
would support and would vote for the area and any proposed development be kept or changed to a low
density level. 

Thank you for the opportunity to participate in the process.  I will continue to be in touch as the
updated plan progresses.

Regards,

 2014 3:06 PM, "Driver, Laurie SWL" <Laurie.T.Driver@usace.army.mil>
wrote:

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
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army.mil
Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] (no subject)
Date: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 8:49:31 PM

Why just our Bull Shoals & Norfork lakes, but not other lakes feeding into our system (e.g. Table Rock &
Taneycomo)? This is not equitable. This causes such a fluctuation that it presents challenges for fish
that are laying eggs and keeping sufficient water for hatching. In addition, it causes more work for dock
owners to continually adjust dock levels and we're the ones that are continually paying taxes, not the
outside tourists. We understand that this area receives a lot of outside fishermen, but the revenue from
those fishing licenses are no where near the revenue from residential property taxes. We feel our
concerns are being overlooked in the interests of non-residents.

Sincerely,
Bull Shoals Residents in Webb's Landing

P.S. As far as trout mortality, has any consideration been given to establishing a small dam downstream
below the main dam to keep the cold water from dispersing so quickly? Or deepening the river in spots
so that the river doesn't get warmed so quickly (of course there are many cons for this as well). Bottom
line, the summer sun and heat is part of this locale's normal weather pattern and can and should be
expected to warm waterways, especially during the hot/humid summers.
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Beaver Lake Watershed Protection Strategy
Date: Friday, August 22, 2014 7:43:32 PM

Dana, it was very nice to meet and talk to you at the scoping Meeting in
Mountain Home tonight.

Here is a link to the Beaver Lake watershed document I mentioned to you.
I see that it is a strategy document not a watershed plan. Hopefully it
will be of interest to you.
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From:
 Plan

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision and Envoronmental Assessment - Comments
Date: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 5:01:25 PM

To whom it may concern:

I am writing to provide comments on the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision and Environmental
Assessment. 

   
   
    

As for how I would like to see Bull Shoals lake in 20 years, I would like to see it similar to what it is
today.  I like the fact that the lake isn't "overly crowded" which allows for boating, recreation, and
fishing use while providing some seclusion.  I would definitely hate to see the lake become as crowded
as parts of Table Rock have become, and do not want it to become another "Lake of the Ozarks".

As noted above, one of the most important things that I like about Bull Shoals lake is that while there is
good access for use, it is not packed shoreline to shoreline with people and boats, and the entire
shoreline is not lined with docks.  I really enjoy the somewhat secluded atmosphere of the lake as it is
today and would hate to see that change, either due to large commercial developments (condos,
resorts, etc.) or to see every cove crammed full of private docks.

As far as additional comments that I believe should be considered, I do not believe that there should be
any additional access points created or zoning changes between point marker 33 - 35, or between 37 -
38.  These areas of the lake are relatively narrow and currently have adequate public access, private
docks, and public marinas.

Thank you for consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,
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From:
To: Hiser, Jonathan A SWL
Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Master Plan Update Process
Date: Wednesday, October 01, 2014 5:48:27 PM

Good Morning Mr. Hiser.

This email is related to the Bull Shoals Master Plan Update Process that is currently ongoing.

I have submitted comments to MS Corburn in a prior email.  They are included at the end of this email
in case you did not get the chance to see them.  I do not have her email address so I would appreciate
your forwarding this email if you think it has value. 

I understand that the process of updating the Master Plan is like being a judge in the ‘cutest baby’
contest – there is no right answer and everyone gets irritable at some point. 

My current concern relates to private dock permits.

As I understand the process today…

·         There are dock zones outlined/enumerated in the current version of the lakeshore management
plan.

·         There are an allotted number of docks within each dock zone

·         The current notion/statement by the Corp is that until 75% of the current dock zones are
occupied, no changes will be considered for new zones or expansion of existing zones. 

·         The ‘old’ rules stated that for a dock permit to be issued the access had to be in an existing zone
and within 350 feet of the conservation pool height which was 654.00

·         That separation distance has been subsequently reduced from 350 feet to 200 feet by regulatory
processes.

·         Since those rules were published the Minimum Flow initiative has been implemented.  The plan
apparently has now changed so that the ‘new’ conservation pool is at 659 to 661 feet depending on the
season.

All that leads to some confusion.

As the Master Plan is developed it would be helpful to answer the following questions…

·         Will the current requirement of 200’ to access a private boat dock be the distance to the ‘new’
conservation pool height?

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)
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·         What is that ‘new’ conservation pool height --  659 or 660 or 661?

·         Based on the answer to the first question, how many permits can actually be issued for the
existing zones.  As I understand the current process there might be a ‘theoretical’ number of docks
available but when actual in-field measurements are made the number will be substantially lower
because of the reduction to 200’  separation distance from the prior 350’ distance.

·         That actual number of dock permits available might he higher based on the change definition of
the conservation pool to a new height.

·         Those data should be available to review and possibly include in the Master Plan  Revision 
currently underway.  Actual facts will certainly help the public conversation on this topic. 

Although it would seem like a lot of work, my view is that it can be done with your current staff using
Google Earth maps.  Google Maps has a good measurement tool that can be applied to the current
photos. 

If I can be of any assistance or this email is unclear, be sure to call me for clarification. 

*******************

Cut ‘n Paste of Email to MS Corburn of my comments previously submitted. 

Primary Concern

Bull Shoals Lake is located in a primarily rural area.  It is an important driver of economic activity since
agricultural and mineral extraction interests are now secondary.  The local communities have now
become enclaves for older (senior) residents.  The younger residents in the communities with children
face the prospect of watching the best and brightest of those children move away  for job/career
reasons.   One of the management goals should be the creation of industries or opportunities for
economic expansion in areas not related to senior focused service industries such as food service,
medical care or care giving.  Only with a vibrant and growing local economy can families grow and
watch their children become contributing members of the local economy. 

I believe that a management goal should be supporting an economic environment that would sustain
multiple-generation family units from  birth to latter years.

20 Year View

My view of the lake in 20 years is more ‘developed’.  The resort paradigm of the past is no longer
viable.  Most likely what is needed are changes that focus on individual ownership and the associated
activity which will improve the economic activity in this area. 

Importance of Bull Shoals



The fact of the lake and its views and recreation are important.  Of equal importance is the
consequence of the current regional economic isolation.

Changes in lake

Recognize that local economic activity is focused on better opportunities and expanded use and
appreciation of the lake values and associated environs.  Keeping a 97 mile long lake in a state of
isolation and regulatory restriction penalizes the local community and its residents. 

 

8

Views expressed in this email are the personal views of the sender and do not necessairly reflect the
view of 
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Changes to the maste plan
Date: Thursday, September 04, 2014 5:06:43 PM

Ms Dana Coburn,

I was in attendance at one of the meetings for possible Changes to the be made to the Master Plan.  iT
was very informational.  However, I was under the impression that I would be able to pull up a copy of
the “Master Plan” to review it in order to make my commits.  There was a great deal of information put
forth at the meeting and certainly a lot more than I could possible remember for long.  Is the Plan
available to be viewed on line? 
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments - Bull  Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision and Environmental Assessment
Date: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 11:59:48 PM
Attachments: Bull  Shoals Comments.pdf

To Whom It May Concern:

Attached are my initial comments to the proposed Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision and
Environmental Assessment.

I can be reached by email or phone at 

Sincerely,
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James L. Bunch 
611 Norwich Drive 
Rolla, MO 65401 


 
         September 30, 2014 
 
Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR  72203 
 
Subject:  Initial Comments (Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision and Environmental Assessment) 
 
 
Chief Coburn: 
 
 I believe the land area bordering Big Creek in the vicinity of Bear Creek Hollow has significant 
environmental concerns which should be studied thoroughly prior to finalizing your Bull Shoals Lake 
Master Plan Revision and Environmental Assessment. 
  


Tumbling Creek Cave, in Taney County, Missouri, is recognized as having the most diverse cave 


fauna of any U.S. cave west of the Mississippi River and is the only known habitat for the Tumbling Creek 


Snail (Antrobia culveri) which is currently on the federal endangered species list.  The Tumbling Creek 


Cave Recharge Area includes approximately 9-square miles of surface area and the underground stream 


in Tumbling Creek Cave discharges from 20 separate springs which are located along a 2,400-foot 


segment of Big Creek and a 2,800-foot segment of Bear Cave Hollow which serves as one of the surface 


tributaries to Big Creek.  Furthermore, the area of Bear Cave Hollow in between Tumbling Creek Cave 


and Big Creek has been designated as Critical Habitat for the Tumbling Creek Snail; electrical resistivity 


tomography (ERT) has confirmed both water-filled and dry conduits which traverse from Tumbling Creek 


Cave to the springs along Big Creek. This shallow karst aquifer system of the Tumbling Creek Recharge 


Area which empties into Big Creek comprises a small sub-watershed of Bull Shoals Lake and is therefore 


linked hydraulically to the spillway at Bull Shoals Dam.  It is this linkage which makes USACE lake level 


decisions suspect to negatively impacting the water quality in Tumbling Creek Cave Stream.  
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 Furthermore, my preliminary research has revealed a statistical link between dam pool 


elevations and the turbidity in Tumbling Creek Cave Stream.  Further study is planned, but an initial 


analysis of pool elevations and the turbidity from June to December 2009 have revealed a non-linear 


(cubic) relationship between turbidity levels and a 5-day lag of pool elevations.  Results provided in the 


graph below. 


 


  


I look forward to sharing my future research results with your office and would very much like to 


take part in future discussions and analysis of this issue.  I can be reached by email at bunchj@mst.edu 


or by phone at (816) 392-1667. 


     Sincerely, 


     James L. Bunch 


     James L. Bunch 
     Lecturer, Geological Engineering 
     Missouri University of Science and Technology 
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         September 30, 2014 
 
Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR  72203 
 
Subject:  Initial Comments (Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan Revision and Environmental Assessment) 
 
 
Chief Coburn: 
 
 I believe the land area bordering Big Creek in the vicinity of Bear Creek Hollow has significant 
environmental concerns which should be studied thoroughly prior to finalizing your Bull Shoals Lake 
Master Plan Revision and Environmental Assessment. 
  

Tumbling Creek Cave, in Taney County, Missouri, is recognized as having the most diverse cave 

fauna of any U.S. cave west of the Mississippi River and is the only known habitat for the Tumbling Creek 

Snail (Antrobia culveri) which is currently on the federal endangered species list.  The Tumbling Creek 

Cave Recharge Area includes approximately 9-square miles of surface area and the underground stream 

in Tumbling Creek Cave discharges from 20 separate springs which are located along a 2,400-foot 

segment of Big Creek and a 2,800-foot segment of Bear Cave Hollow which serves as one of the surface 

tributaries to Big Creek.  Furthermore, the area of Bear Cave Hollow in between Tumbling Creek Cave 

and Big Creek has been designated as Critical Habitat for the Tumbling Creek Snail; electrical resistivity 

tomography (ERT) has confirmed both water-filled and dry conduits which traverse from Tumbling Creek 

Cave to the springs along Big Creek. This shallow karst aquifer system of the Tumbling Creek Recharge 

Area which empties into Big Creek comprises a small sub-watershed of Bull Shoals Lake and is therefore 

linked hydraulically to the spillway at Bull Shoals Dam.  It is this linkage which makes USACE lake level 

decisions suspect to negatively impacting the water quality in Tumbling Creek Cave Stream.  
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 Furthermore, my preliminary research has revealed a statistical link between dam pool 

elevations and the turbidity in Tumbling Creek Cave Stream.  Further study is planned, but an initial 

analysis of pool elevations and the turbidity from June to December 2009 have revealed a non-linear 

(cubic) relationship between turbidity levels and a 5-day lag of pool elevations.  Results provided in the 

graph below. 

 

  

I look forward to sharing my future research results with your office and would very much like to 

take part in future discussions and analysis of this issue.  I can be reached by email at  

or by phone at (  

     Sincerely, 
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Cc: Driver, Laurie SWL; Townsend, Randall SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments -- Bull  Shoals MP Revision; USACE
Date: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 10:00:31 PM

To whom it may concern:

First, I want to commend the Corp, and specifically Mr. R. Jay Townsend, for its/his efforts toward soliciting the input of the
public which might wish to do so.  I attended the public meeting at Forsyth and found it to be informative and the staff present
friendly and helpful.  Please find my comments for the above-referenced matter below:

1)      General

a)      “How would you like to see Bull Shoals Lake in 20 years”

i)        We envision, ideally, that the USACE work toward a balance which both improves protection of the damaged riverine
environment caused by the lake and strives to increase the benefits of the lake to adjacent landowners and visitors alike.  We
believe this can be accomplished though efforts by the USACE to increase utilization in the upper reaches of the lake of former
“bottom land” though leasing to adjacent land owners for agricultural purposes and/or for the establishment of food plots to
encourage wildlife habitation; by focusing the necessary “buffer zone” to a scientifically-justified methods and size, measured
from a defined reference line (opposed to the arbitrary selection of “section lines”) though decreasing the size thereof and
increasing protection of the smaller zone.  Also, establishing another ferry or allowing another ferry or bridge would be very
helpful to those residing and owning land on the east side of the upper reaches of the lake to access current population centers
and the services which are provided in those locals, thus allowing for the mitigation of damages to that population caused by
the lake project.

b)      “What about Bull Shoals Lake is most … least important to you?”

i)        It is very important to us that the lake is as least impactful to the adjacent landowners as possible and that they are
allowed to use the surface lands of the project, in many instances, formerly owned by the same families.

c)       “What changes, if any, would you like to see at the lake?”

i)        As previously mentioned, increased utilization of our family’s former landholdings forcibly acquired by the USACE would
soften the impact this project has caused our family.  Our family has resided in the vicinity of the mouth of Beaver Creek in
Taney County since the fall of 1818, as memorialized in the published journal of the explorer Henry Schoolcraft.  From that time,
for over 130 years until the land for the lake was acquired, our family farmed the river bottom land and also during an extended
period of that time, operated a ferry across the river known as “Blackwell Ferry”.  When the land was acquired for the lake,
market values for the prime bottom ground were, in hindsight, poorly determined to account for the loss of income from
agricultural endeavors; and also because comparable land sales used to determine the value of said land (“comps”) were limited
because this land was typically not sold, but passed from father to son, and thus the sales of the adjacent hill country affected
the valuation of the bottom land, albeit nearly worthless at that time being steep, rough, and not readily capable of sustaining
crops.  The seemingly-arbitrary shoreline regulations, which in many cases lack scientific justification, is unduly burdensome to
adjacent landowners.  This adds insult to injury, particularly in light of the lake’s main objective, “flood control” (of agricultural
lands downstream of the dam), obviously at the expense of agricultural lands within the project boundary.  It is further
troubling, in hindsight, that this expensive and impactful project is not especially effective at protecting these downsteam lands,
especially given subsequent revisions to the management of lake levels, etc.

2)      Section 2-01

i)        COMMENT:  The land holdings following section lines provides in places for excessive holdings, and in others
deficiencies.  Consider allowing reversions.

ii)      COMMENT:  Need to update elevation reference to modern standards.

3)      Section 2-02

a)      COMMENT:  The “Empire District Electric Co. Dam” is called “Ozark Beach Dam” officially and is locally referred to as “Lake
Taneycomo Dam”.

4)      Section 2-03a

a)      COMMENT:   This section is poorly referenced and needs updated.

5)      Section 2-05b

a)      COMMENT:  The projection of expected visitors used, glaringly in hindsight, did not account for improvements to
surrounding surface transportation infrastructure.
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6)      Section 2-05b(4)(b)

a)      COMMENT:  Even as eluded to therein, the factor of “visitors/acre/year” does not seem to be a very effective way to
evaluate park effectiveness.

b)      COMMENT:  It is apparent, even in light of the high projected visitation in the current master plan, that the surface land
surrounding the lake is well in excess of that necessary to support responsible, sustainable lake recreation.

7)      Section 4-05c(2)

a)      COMMENT:  Section extensively describes the process for agricultural leasing of non-inundated project lands, which is not
currently practiced despite the lack of amendment in the current master plan to account for this travesty.

8)      Section 5-09

a)      COMMENT:  Many of the factors mentioned affecting water quality have, or can be, easily mitigated by now common
methods of sewer treatment, etc.  Also, we find this section to be contradictory to the conclusions made in previous and
following sections of the master plan regarding land use of the area which contributes runoff to the project area.  Regardless,
land use has significantly changed to the benefit of “naturalificaiton” of the watershed.

Cordially,

Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and/or privileged. If
you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any
attachments immediately. You should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or
any part of the contents to any other person. Thank You.

On Mon, Aug 18, 2014 at 2:14 PM, Townsend, Randall SWL <Randall.Townsend@usace.army.mil> wrote:

        Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
        Caveats: NONE
       
        
       
        I've just completed loading the Bull Shoals Master Plan Supplements to our website. Sorry for the delay. The document has
been giving me trouble all weekend. It seems to be working now.
       
        http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx
       
        Thanks
       
        JT
       
        -----Original Message-----
        
        Sent: Thursday, August 14, 2014 12:48 PM
        To: Townsend, Randall SWL
        Cc: Driver, Laurie SWL; CESWL-BS Master Plan
        Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Current Master Plan -- Bull Shoals MP Revision; USACE (UNCLASSIFIED)
       
        Mr. Townsend:
       
        Thank you for your quick action on this!  This will be helpful in preparing thoughtful comments.  I'm sure you had to put
some effort into getting that old thing scanned.
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        On the aforementioned webpage, 31 supplements to 1975 plan were referenced.  I assume these are indexed and that the
index and specific items could also be made available on the web?
       
        Again, thank you very much for your attention to this.
       
        Cordially
       
        
       
       
       
       
        
        
       
       
        
        
         

        
        
       
       
        
        
       
        Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and/or privileged.
If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any
attachments immediately. You should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or
any part of the contents to any other person. Thank You.
       
       
        On Thu, Aug 14, 2014 at 11:33 AM, Townsend, Randall SWL <Randall.Townsend@usace.army.mil> wrote:
       
       
                Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
                Caveats: NONE
       
                J
       
                Here is a link to the 1975 Master Plan:
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Portals/50/docs/planningandenvironmental/Bull%20Shoals%20Master%20Plan_April%201975%20-
%201.pdf
       
                Thanks
       
       
       
                Randall "Jay" Townsend
                Public Affairs & Social Media
                Little Rock District
                U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
                randall.townsend@usace.army.mil
                Office: 501-324-5551
                Cell: 501-231-9103
       
                Download our free App & connect with us on social media
                http://about.me/usacelittlerock
       
       
       
       
                -----Original Message-----
                
                Sent: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 2:07 PM
                To: Townsend, Randall SWL; Driver, Laurie SWL
                Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
                Subject: [EXTERNAL] Current Master Plan -- Bull Shoals MP Revision; USACE
       
                Mr. Townsend / Ms. Driver:
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                I've learned of the Corp's recent effort to initiate revision of the current master plan for the Bull Shoals Project.  I've
reviewed the news release, revision webpage, and otherwise searched the Corp's project website but was unable to locate the
current master plan for review -- could you send me a scanned copy and/or would the Corp publish a link to this document for
folks to review?
       
                Thank you,
       
                
       
                http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Media/NewsReleases/tabid/7165/Article/493980/corps-to-host-workshops-for-bull-
shoals-master-plan-revisions.aspx
       
                http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx
       
       

On Wed, Aug 13, 2014 at 2:06 PM, 

        Mr. Townsend / Ms. Driver:

        I've learned of the Corp's recent effort to initiate revision of the current master plan for the Bull Shoals Project.  I've
reviewed the news release, revision webpage, and otherwise searched the Corp's project website but was unable to locate the
current master plan for review -- could you send me a scanned copy and/or would the Corp publish a link to this document for
folks to review?

        Thank you,

        

        .swl.usace.army.mil/Media/NewsReleases/tabid/7165/Article/493980/corps-to-host-workshops-for-bull-shoals-
master-plan-revisions.aspx

        http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx
       
       
       
        
        
       
        
        
        
        
        
       
       
        
        
       
        Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and/or privileged.
If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any
attachments immediately. You should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or
any part of the contents to any other person. Thank You.

        --
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        Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and/or privileged.
If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any
attachments immediately. You should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or
any part of the contents to any other person. Thank You.



From:
To: Townsend, Randall SWL; Driver, Laurie SWL
Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Current Master Plan -- Bull  Shoals MP Revision; USACE
Date: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 2:06:51 PM

Mr. Townsend / Ms. Driver:

I've learned of the Corp's recent effort to initiate revision of the current master plan for the Bull Shoals
Project.  I've reviewed the news release, revision webpage, and otherwise searched the Corp's project
website but was unable to locate the current master plan for review -- could you send me a scanned
copy and/or would the Corp publish a link to this document for folks to review?

Thank you,

www.swl.usace.army.mil/Media/NewsReleases/tabid/7165/Article/493980/corps-to-host-
workshops-for-bull-shoals-master-plan-revisions.aspx

http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx

Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential
and/or privileged. If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any attachments immediately. You
should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or any part
of the contents to any other person. Thank You.

--
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Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential
and/or privileged. If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any attachments immediately. You
should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or any part
of the contents to any other person. Thank You.
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Information
Date: Thursday, August 14, 2014 12:10:38 AM

I was sent this mes from neighbor's that I have on bulk shoals lake near oakland arkansas could you
send info on what changes are saught
 To be changed please I cannot make any of the meetings thank you 
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Information
Date: Thursday, August 14, 2014 12:01:32 AM

Could you send me the revision please I can not make the meetings for input thank you
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From: noreply@dma.mil
To: CESWL-PA SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Little Rock District Contact Form: Bull  Shaols Master plan.
Date: Friday, September 26, 2014 12:09:05 PM

This message was sent from the Little Rock District website.

Message From: 

Response requested: Yes

Message:

To whom it may concern,

I am looking at buying property on Bull Shoals Lake and I believe it would be in the best interest of the
intire area to expaned the public use of the lake with more marina&#39;s and private boat docks.  And
if possible more consistant control of lake levels.

Sincerely,

----------------------------------
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From: noreply@dma.mil
To: CESWL-PA SWL; 

 Bull  Shoal Lake Master Plan Revision
Date: Thursday, September 04, 2014 7:54:34 PM

This message was sent from the Little Rock District website.

Message From: 

Response requested: Yes

Message:

Please forward my input to the Master Plan to the appropriate office. Thank You, 

1st of all, I would like to complement the Corps in a good job in lake management.

Some thoughts to consider in the revision:

1. The minimum flow has impacted numerous indivduals that own docks on Bull Shoals lake, primarily in
access to the docks. Are the new seasonal lake levels locked, or will they be adjusted as time passes to
determine the optimum levels. In the info on the web page it talks about the new level being 5 fet
about the old normal (654). But I have read that the summer pool is 661. The 661 level creates access
to some docks over rock bluffs with dock ramps nearly impossible to reach. If the new level is 659,
access is much easier to the docks. I recognize it is tough to maintain water levels, but if 659 works,
please consider that as the new norm.
2. The increasing number of &quot;wake&quot; boats are creating larger waves and impacting shore
line erosion and dock damage. Request you consider restricting operation of these boats to more than
100 from docks and shoreline. Maybe 200 feet. Or limit them to the main channel.
3. Require lake resort owners post no wake zone informatioanl signs on their docks informing their
guests about no wake areas (stay 100 feet from all docks or maintain idle speeds within 100 feet of
docks and shore).
4. Allow small cove dock owners permission to install &quot;no wake bouys&quot; in their coves.

Thank you,

----------------------------------
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From: noreply@dma.mil
To: CESWL-PA SWL; n
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Little Rock District Contact Form: Bull  Shoals Lake Master Plan
Date: Thursday, September 04, 2014 3:23:38 PM

This message was sent from the Little Rock District website.

Message From: 

Response requested: No

Message:

Many years ago, Sen. Sheid had proposed building a bridge between the town of Bull Shoals and a
future recreation site known as Ozark Isle. That bridge would have not only opened up recreational
facilities for people of the area as well as visitors, but it would have connected the County of Marion
which is split in half by the lake itself. The concept seemed quite interesting at the time for many
reasons. One, a bridge would have opened a causeway linking the North side of the lake to the south
creating more traffic to the County and stimulating commerce and economic opportunity for the whole
region. Secondly, it could attract many visitors seeking fishing and recreational activities that Bull Shoals
Lake provides including the potential use of Ozark Isle and the many other properties in the area. My
question is, has the USACE given any thoughts to Sen. Sheid&#39;s proposals of long ago. I would
appreciate any information in regards to the development of this area. Sincerely, 

----------------------------------
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From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Master Plan question
Date: Friday, August 22, 2014 8:46:33 AM

Dear USACE,

Now that the Bull Shoals Dam Site Park is closed and the buildings removed, is the land going to be
"rezoned" to non-state park Corp land?

Thank you,
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From:
Master Plan

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Masterplan revisions
Date: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 2:42:34 PM

I only have 1 thought on this subject. If there is a need for this because something is not functional
without any changes then fine. If you're changing it just to justify your jobs and make things more
difficult as government usually does I won't support you.
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From: j
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Cc:
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Twin Lakes
Date: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 8:14:53 AM

Hi Dana. Are the upcoming workshops for Bull Shoals Lake only or are you holding them for Norfork
Lake at the same times and locations?

If Norfork Lake isn’t part of this one, do you have an estimate for when the Norfork Lake Master Plan
Revision is likely to begin?

Thanks!

 

________________________________

ATTENTION: THIS E-MAIL MAY BE AN ADVERTISEMENT OR SOLICITATION FOR PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES.

To unsubscribe from marketing e-mails from:
•
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Cc: Porter, Tony SWL
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Master Plan Update Process (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Thursday, October 02, 2014 8:07:28 AM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----
From: Hiser, Jonathan A SWL
Sent: Thursday, October 02, 2014 7:54 AM
To: 
Cc: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Bull Shoals Master Plan Update Process (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Thanks for your interest in the Bull Shoals master plan process and I'm copying Ms. Coburn on this
response to ensure she is in receipt of your comments.

Your concerns and questions regarding private floating facilities are addressed by the shoreline
management plan (SMP) which was originally known as the lakeshore management plan.  The current
plan was approved in 2006 and is posted on the Bull Shoals Lake website
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Recreation/Lakes/BullShoalsLake/ShorelineManagement.aspx
and I believe this may answer many of questions.

The master plan is the over-arching guidance document that describes how the resources of the lake
will be managed in the future through the classification of public land.  The master plan does not
address the details of how and where shoreline use permits may be issued, however it does set the
stage for implementation of the shoreline management program.  After the master plan is revised, the
operational management plan will be revised, and shoreline management plan may be revised based
upon the outcome of the master plan revision, to be consistent with the goals identified in the master
plan.

Again, I appreciate your interest and please contact me should have additional questions.

Jon Hiser
Operations Project Manager (Acting)
Bull Shoals and Norfork Dams and Lakes
870-425-2700, ext 1432

 October 01, 2014 5:48 PM
To: Hiser, Jonathan A SWL
Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull Shoals Master Plan Update Process

Good Morning Mr. Hiser.
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This email is related to the Bull Shoals Master Plan Update Process that is currently ongoing.

I have submitted comments to MS Corburn in a prior email.  They are included at the end of this email
in case you did not get the chance to see them.  I do not have her email address so I would appreciate
your forwarding this email if you think it has value. 

I understand that the process of updating the Master Plan is like being a judge in the ‘cutest baby’
contest – there is no right answer and everyone gets irritable at some point. 

My current concern relates to private dock permits.

As I understand the process today…

·         There are dock zones outlined/enumerated in the current version of the lakeshore management
plan.

·         There are an allotted number of docks within each dock zone

·         The current notion/statement by the Corp is that until 75% of the current dock zones are
occupied, no changes will be considered for new zones or expansion of existing zones. 

·         The ‘old’ rules stated that for a dock permit to be issued the access had to be in an existing zone
and within 350 feet of the conservation pool height which was 654.00

·         That separation distance has been subsequently reduced from 350 feet to 200 feet by regulatory
processes.

·         Since those rules were published the Minimum Flow initiative has been implemented.  The plan
apparently has now changed so that the ‘new’ conservation pool is at 659 to 661 feet depending on the
season.

All that leads to some confusion.

As the Master Plan is developed it would be helpful to answer the following questions…

·         Will the current requirement of 200’ to access a private boat dock be the distance to the ‘new’
conservation pool height?

·         What is that ‘new’ conservation pool height --  659 or 660 or 661?

·         Based on the answer to the first question, how many permits can actually be issued for the
existing zones.  As I understand the current process there might be a ‘theoretical’ number of docks
available but when actual in-field measurements are made the number will be substantially lower
because of the reduction to 200’  separation distance from the prior 350’ distance.

·         That actual number of dock permits available might he higher based on the change definition of
the conservation pool to a new height.

·         Those data should be available to review and possibly include in the Master Plan  Revision 



currently underway.  Actual facts will certainly help the public conversation on this topic. 

Although it would seem like a lot of work, my view is that it can be done with your current staff using
Google Earth maps.  Google Maps has a good measurement tool that can be applied to the current
photos. 

If I can be of any assistance or this email is unclear, be sure to call me for clarification. 

*******************

Cut ‘n Paste of Email to MS Corburn of my comments previously submitted. 

Primary Concern

Bull Shoals Lake is located in a primarily rural area.  It is an important driver of economic activity since
agricultural and mineral extraction interests are now secondary.  The local communities have now
become enclaves for older (senior) residents.  The younger residents in the communities with children
face the prospect of watching the best and brightest of those children move away  for job/career
reasons.   One of the management goals should be the creation of industries or opportunities for
economic expansion in areas not related to senior focused service industries such as food service,
medical care or care giving.  Only with a vibrant and growing local economy can families grow and
watch their children become contributing members of the local economy. 

I believe that a management goal should be supporting an economic environment that would sustain
multiple-generation family units from  birth to latter years.

20 Year View

My view of the lake in 20 years is more ‘developed’.  The resort paradigm of the past is no longer
viable.  Most likely what is needed are changes that focus on individual ownership and the associated
activity which will improve the economic activity in this area. 

Importance of Bull Shoals

The fact of the lake and its views and recreation are important.  Of equal importance is the
consequence of the current regional economic isolation.

Changes in lake

Recognize that local economic activity is focused on better opportunities and expanded use and
appreciation of the lake values and associated environs.  Keeping a 97 mile long lake in a state of
isolation and regulatory restriction penalizes the local community and its residents. 



 

 this email are the personal views of the sender and do not necessairly reflect the
view of IYF Inc.
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Cc: Porter, Tony SWL
Subject: Fw: BS Master Plan comment (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:24:09 PM

----- Original Message -----
From: Driver, Laurie SWL
Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 03:09 PM Central Standard Time
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Subject: BS Master Plan comment (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----

Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:09 PM
To: Driver, Laurie SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: test (UNCLASSIFIED)

Ms. Driver,  These CESWL addresses do not seem to operate.  Please forward my input to the proper
address.  Thank you.

Thank you for accepting inputs for such an important project.

The things that are most important to me about the lake is the clean water, safe environment, and
serenity. 

My interest is primarily in the Music Creek area.  I enjoy the level of activity that exists there now.  I
would support and would vote for the area and any proposed development be kept or changed to a low
density level. 

Thank you for the opportunity to participate in the process.  I will continue to be in touch as the
updated plan progresses.

Regards,

On Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:06 PM, "Driver, Laurie SWL" <Laurie.T.Driver@usace.army.mil>
wrote:
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan; Singleton, Robert SWL; Porter, Tony SWL
Subject: FW: Revision of Bull  Shoals Master Plan - Scoping Meeting on Environmental Assessment (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Friday, August 15, 2014 3:22:58 PM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Please add this to the Agency Comment folder.

Thanks,
Dana

-----Original Message-----
From: 

 August 15, 2014 3:16 PM
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Revision of Bull Shoals Master Plan - Scoping Meeting on Environmental
Assessment

Ms. Coburn:  EPA is interested in the Corps update of the Bull Shoals Plan, however, we cannot attend
the scoping meeting. We take this opportunity to ask that the Clean Water Act Section 404(b)(1)
Guidelines be fully implemented in this planning. Thank you for inviting us to participate. J
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From: Townsend, Randall SWL
To: Jim Fisher; Driver, Laurie SWL
Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Current Master Plan -- Bull  Shoals MP Revision; USACE (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Thursday, August 14, 2014 11:33:55 AM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Jim,

Here is a link to the 1975 Master Plan:
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Portals/50/docs/planningandenvironmental/Bull%20Shoals%20Master%20Plan_April%201975%20-
%201.pdf

Thanks

Randall "Jay" Townsend
Public Affairs & Social Media
Little Rock District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
randall.townsend@usace.army.mil
Office: 501-324-5551
Cell: 501-231-9103

Download our free App & connect with us on social media
http://about.me/usacelittlerock  

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 2:07 PM
To: Townsend, Randall SWL; Driver, Laurie SWL
Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Current Master Plan -- Bull Shoals MP Revision; USACE

Mr. Townsend / Ms. Driver:

I've learned of the Corp's recent effort to initiate revision of the current master plan for the Bull Shoals Project.  I've reviewed
the news release, revision webpage, and otherwise searched the Corp's project website but was unable to locate the current
master plan for review -- could you send me a scanned copy and/or would the Corp publish a link to this document for folks to
review?

Thank you,

.swl.usace.army.mil/Media/NewsReleases/tabid/7165/Article/493980/corps-to-host-workshops-for-bull-shoals-master-
plan-revisions.aspx

http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx

Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and/or privileged. If
you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly
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prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any
attachments immediately. You should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or
any part of the contents to any other person. Thank You.

--

Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and/or privileged. If
you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any
attachments immediately. You should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or
any part of the contents to any other person. Thank You.
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From:
To: Townsend, Randall SWL
Cc: Driver, Laurie SWL; CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Current Master Plan -- Bull  Shoals MP Revision; USACE (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Thursday, August 14, 2014 12:48:23 PM

Mr. Townsend:

Thank you for your quick action on this!  This will be helpful in preparing thoughtful comments.  I'm sure you had to put some
effort into getting that old thing scanned.

On the aforementioned webpage, 31 supplements to 1975 plan were referenced.  I assume these are indexed and that the
index and specific items could also be made available on the web?

Again, thank you very much for your attention to this.

Cordially,

 The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and/or privileged. If
you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any
attachments immediately. You should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or
any part of the contents to any other person. Thank You.

On Thu, Aug 14, 2014 at 11:33 AM, Townsend, Randall SWL <Randall.Townsend@usace.army.mil> wrote:

        Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
        Caveats: NONE
       
        
       
         link to the 1975 Master Plan:
http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Portals/50/docs/planningandenvironmental/Bull%20Shoals%20Master%20Plan_April%201975%20-
%201.pdf
       
        Thanks
       

        Randall "Jay" Townsend
        Public Affairs & Social Media
        Little Rock District
        U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
        randall.townsend@usace.army.mil
        Office: 501-324-5551
        Cell: 501-231-9103
       
        Download our free App & connect with us on social media
        http://about.me/usacelittlerock
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        -----Original Message-----
        From: 
        Sent: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 2:07 PM
        To: Townsend, Randall SWL; Driver, Laurie SWL
        Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
        Subject: [EXTERNAL] Current Master Plan -- Bull Shoals MP Revision; USACE
       
        Mr. Townsend / Ms. Driver:
       
        I've learned of the Corp's recent effort to initiate revision of the current master plan for the Bull Shoals Project.  I've
reviewed the news release, revision webpage, and otherwise searched the Corp's project website but was unable to locate the
current master plan for review -- could you send me a scanned copy and/or would the Corp publish a link to this document for
folks to review?
       
        Thank you,
       
        
       
        www.swl.usace.army.mil/Media/NewsReleases/tabid/7165/Article/493980/corps-to-host-workshops-for-bull-shoals-
master-plan-revisions.aspx
       
        http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx
       
       
       
        
        
       
        
        
        
        
        
       
       
        
        
       
        Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and/or privileged.
If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any
attachments immediately. You should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or
any part of the contents to any other person. Thank You.
       
       
        --
       
       
       
        
        
       
        
        
        
        
        
       
       
        
        
       
        Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and/or privileged.
If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any
attachments immediately. You should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or
any part of the contents to any other person. Thank You.
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        Caveats: NONE
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From: Townsend, Randall SWL
To: Jim Fisher; Driver, Laurie SWL
Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Current Master Plan -- Bull  Shoals MP Revision; USACE (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 2:56:41 PM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

,

I will have the current Master Plan on the website shortly. Thanks for bringing this to our attention.

Randall "Jay" Townsend
Public Affairs & Social Media
Little Rock District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
randall.townsend@usace.army.mil
Office: 501-324-5551
Cell: 501-231-9103

Download our free App & connect with us on social media
http://about.me/usacelittlerock  

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 2:07 PM
To: Townsend, Randall SWL; Driver, Laurie SWL
Cc: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Current Master Plan -- Bull Shoals MP Revision; USACE

Mr. Townsend / Ms. Driver:

I've learned of the Corp's recent effort to initiate revision of the current master plan for the Bull Shoals
Project.  I've reviewed the news release, revision webpage, and otherwise searched the Corp's project
website but was unable to locate the current master plan for review -- could you send me a scanned
copy and/or would the Corp publish a link to this document for folks to review?

Thank you,

http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Media/NewsReleases/tabid/7165/Article/493980/corps-to-host-
workshops-for-bull-shoals-master-plan-revisions.aspx

http://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/BullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx
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Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments may be confidential
and/or privileged. If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any attachments immediately. You
should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or any part
of the contents to any other person. Thank You.

--
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and/or privileged. If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender and permanently delete the e-mail and any attachments immediately. You
should not retain, copy or use this e-mail or any attachment for any purpose, nor disclose all or any part
of the contents to any other person. Thank You.
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From: CESWL-BS Master Plan
To:  CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Information (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Thursday, August 14, 2014 10:59:32 AM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

I would ask that you please visit our website, http://go.usa.gov/5JcC , for more information about the
Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revision process.  You will find a fact sheet as well as the comment form
for this phase of the process.  The comment form has specific questions we are looking for answers to
help us focus on the public's concerns.

We are accepting comments from now through September 30, 2014.  We look forward to hearing from
you!

Thank you,
Dana Coburn on behalf of the Bull Shoals Master Plan Revision Team

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Thursday, August 14, 2014 12:11 AM
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Information

I was sent this mes from neighbor's that I have on bulk shoals lake near oakland arkansas could you
send info on what changes are saught
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: FW: Bull  Shoals Lake Master Plan - Agency Scoping Meeting 8/21/2014 (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Thursday, August 14, 2014 12:33:35 PM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Thursday, August 14, 2014 12:10 PM
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Cc: 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan - Agency Scoping Meeting 8/21/2014

Dana –

 will
be attending the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan agency scoping meeting scheduled for Thursday, August
21, 2014, in Mountain Home, Arkansas.  We appreciate the invitation and being included in the Bull
Shoals Lake Master Plan revision process.

Also, please update your records to include me as your Southwestern point of contact for these kinds of
activities, initiatives, and correspondence in the future.   

Caveats: NONE
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan; Singleton, Robert SWL; Porter, Tony SWL
Subject: FW: Revision of Bull  Shoals Master Plan - Scoping Meeting on Environmental Assessment (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Friday, August 15, 2014 3:22:58 PM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Please add this to the Agency Comment folder.

Thanks,
Dana

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Friday, August 15, 2014 3:16 PM
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Revision of Bull Shoals Master Plan - Scoping Meeting on Environmental
Assessment

Ms. Coburn:  EPA is interested in the Corps update of the Bull Shoals Plan, however, we cannot attend
the scoping meeting. We take this opportunity to ask that the Clean Water Act Section 404(b)(1)
Guidelines be fully implemented in this planning. Thank you for inviting us to participate. J
P
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From: Coburn, Dana O SWL
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Cc: Porter, Tony SWL
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Master Plan Scoping Comments (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 12:21:04 PM
Attachments: ScopingComments.pdf
Importance: High

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

FYI

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 12:19 PM
To: Coburn, Dana O SWL
Cc: Amy Salveter
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull Shoals Master Plan Scoping Comments

To Recipient:

In an effort to improve conservation and efficiency, the Arkansas field office of the US Fish and Wildlife
Service in Conway, Arkansas is implementing the following.  The office policy for many of our
comments, recommendations and courtesy copies pertaining to concurrence letters, Section 10/404s,
etc. may now be transmitted by e-mail files in *.PDF format.  To view the PDF format  Adobe Acrobat
Reader  must be installed on your computer.  If you do not have Adobe Acrobat Reader, you may
download and install the free software on your computer by following the online instructions at  the
following location.

http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readermain.html

If you require a hard copy to be mailed or need further assistance, please contact Lindsey Lewis at
(501) 513-4489, otherwise this will be the only copy you will receive.

Thank you,
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                  September 30, 2014 
 
Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning and Environmental Branch 
Little Rock District 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-0867 
 
Dear Ms. Coburn 
 
This letter is in regards to your notice dated August 6, 2014, of your agency's plans to revise the 
Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan.  These comments are provided under the authority of the Fish and 
Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.), National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 
4321-4347), and Endangered Species Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531-1544) for the State of Arkansas.  
Additional comments may be provided by Service offices in other states.                        · 
 
The following federally listed threatened and endangered species are known to occur in this region:  Gray 
Bat (Myotis  grisescens), Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis), Ozark Cavefish (Amblyopsis rosae), Ozark Big-
eared Bat (Corynorhinus townsendii ingens), Snuffbox (Epioblasma triquetra), Rabbitsfoot (Quadrula 
cylindrica cylindrica) and proposed endangered Northern Long- eared  Bat  (Myotis  septentrionalis).    In 
addition, the federally protected Bald  Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) is also known to occur in this 
region. 
 
The following best management practices (BMPs) do not override other BMPs that may have been 
specified to use from other sources, but are in addition to those instructions. 
 


Erosion and Sediment Control 
 


BMPs should be implemented for all construction projects within karst landscapes.   BMPs should 
include  filter  fences,  straw  bales,  interceptor  dikes  and  swales,  sediment  traps,  ditch  checks, 
detention basins, mulching, seeding, and/or revegetation as appropriate.   Mats or netting should be 
applied on steep slopes and stream banks.  Erosion and sediment control measures should be sized to 
handle at least the 25 year flood and 24-hour storm event.   Erosion and sediment control BMP's should 
be implemented to prevent sediment and contaminants from entering groundwater. 
 
It is  important  that  construction  plans  reduce  erosion  and  sedimentation  into  streams  and  karst 
features by: 
 


 Identifying areas with potential for erosion problems prior to construction initiation. 
 
 Avoiding wetlands and low lying areas. 


 
 Restoring steep embankments with seed, mulch, fertilizer, and implementing erosion control 


measures such as silt fences, straw bales, matting, and sediment traps.  Soil stabilization 
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immediately after earth work is complete is critical. 
 
 Restoring steep approaches to stream crossings by seeding, mulching, fertilizing, and 


implementing erosion control measures such as silt filter fences, ditch checks, straw bales, 
matting, and sediment traps.  It is critical that restoration be implemented immediately after 
construction. 


 
 On approaches to stream crossings, drainage control structures should be located at the top 


and base of the slope/bank.  Runoff should be routed to stable slopes on either side of the 
right of way, or routed via temporary conveyance structures to the base of the approach 
slope where it can infiltrate into the stream bank and eventually seep back to the channel. 


 
Construction in Sensitive Areas 


 
As the true extent of the underground environment is difficult to clearly delineate, undiscovered karst 
features; such as cave openings, sinkholes, and underground passages may occur on or near a project site, 
even in previously developed areas.   Therefore, the Service recommends the following precautionary 
measures be taken to avoid impacts to groundwater and sensitive or endangered species which may 
inhabit karst features not previously surveyed. 
 


1.     Survey existing and any new right of ways for karst features such as caves, sinkholes, 
losing streams, and springs. 


 
2.      Establish a natural area of 300 feet or greater around any cave, sinkhole, losing stream, or 


spring found during the survey (or during any aspect of project implementation).  The 
Service should be contacted for further evaluation to determine if caves are used by 
sensitive or federally listed species. 


 
3.     If a cave is used by sensitive or federally listed species, the Service may request that the 


cave be mapped to determine if additional openings or passages may be affected by the 
project. The Service may recommend modifications of the proposed project to allow 
natural areas to be established.  Incorporation of natural areas may be necessary to avoid 
impacts. 


 
4.     If caves or other openings are encountered during construction, the Service requests that 


work efforts cease within 300 feet of the opening.  The opening should be adequately 
marked and protected from work activities, and the Service should be contacted 
immediately.  No fill materials should be placed into the opening until Service or Service 
approved personnel have the opportunity to inventory the site. 


 
5.     The Service should assess caves located prior to or during construction for 


sensitive/endangered species and provide recommendations before activities proceed. 
 
6.      No blasting should be permitted in the vicinity of any known karst feature without 


previous consultation. 
 
Additional measures may be required for construction near sensitive areas including stream channels and 
karst features.  Care should be taken when working around streams and karst features to prevent 
unnecessary damage to or removal of vegetation.  If a cave or fracture is breeched or surface water is 
rerouted into a karst feature, all activities should cease and the Service should be contacted to assess the 
situation and provide further consultation before proceeding. 







 
 
Staging areas should be at least 300 feet away from streams, wetlands, and karst features.   All streams, 
wetlands, and karst features adjacent to disturbed areas should be protected by the use of silt fence, straw 
bales, and other BMPs necessary to prevent sediment from entering water bodies.   A combination of 
several measures may be necessary to decrease damage at stream crossings.    In streams with enough 
flow, temporary in-stream settling ponds should be used to catch sediment generated by construction.   
Sediment should be removed as soon as construction is completed.  For smaller streams or where 
appropriate, water could be bypassed through construction areas by the use of flume pipes, pumps, or 
coffer dams.  Stream can be bypassed using directional drilling techniques, as discussed later. 
 
Streams  and  karst  areas  should  be  restored  and  stabilized  immediately  following  construction 
activities.  Native plants, mats, netting, and other BMPs should be used to stabilize banks.  Instream 
deflectors and anchored logs should be used in high velocity streams to protect vulnerable banks and 
allow for reestablishment of vegetation.  Riprap revetment should also be used, if necessary, to help 
stabilize slopes in areas of high velocity stream flows.   The use of riprap should, however, be minimized.   
Rock typical of the local geology should be used if available.   Monitoring of BMP performance in 
critical areas, particularly at sensitive stream crossings and stream approach slopes should be conducted 
and documented on a routine basis prior to and after storms during construction and operation.  Based on 
monitoring, additional BMPs or other improvements may be necessary to insure minimization of impact. 
 
All efforts should be made to minimize stream alterations which could impact water quality and fish and 
wildlife resources.  Construction along streams should not take place during fish spawning seasons if 
possible. 
 


Stormwater 
 
Stormwater concerns occur during construction and after the site is developed and stabilized.  Threats to  
groundwater  shift  from  sediment  and  fuel/oil/grease,  to  lawn  chemicals,  oil  and  grease  from 
personal vehicles, brake dust, chip seals, roof tar, and other household contaminants.    Plans should be 
made to address post construction stormwater contaminants. 
 
The  Arkansas  Department  of  Environmental  Quality  and  the  Environmental  Protection  Agency 
oversee  and  permit  stormwater  runoff.  In 2003,  the  Northwest  Arkansas  Regional  Planning 
Commission  developed  the  Northwest  Arkansas  Stormwater  Quality  Best  Management  Practices 
Preliminary Guide Manual for community use.  The manual was developed with six control measures 
including  public  education  and  outreach,  public  participation  and  involvement,  illicit  discharge, 
detection and elimination, construction site runoff control, post-construction runoff control, pollution 
prevention,  and  good  housekeeping.  When open land is developed the hydrology of the site completely 
changes.  Possible contaminants associated with development include sediment, nutrients, microbes, 
organic matter, toxic contaminants, trash, and debris.  Each of these together or separately can pollute 
groundwater.   Once contaminants leave the site and enter drainage within a groundwater recharge zone, 
whatever the water was carrying is now contributing to groundwater contamination and threatens rare and 
endangered karst animals. 
 
During  the  summer,  NLEBs  typically  roost  singly  or  in  colonies  in  cavities,  underneath  bark, 
crevices, or hollows of both live and dead trees and/or snags (typically >3 inches dbh).   Males and non-
reproductive females may also roost in cooler places, like caves and mines.   This bat seems 
opportunistic  in  selecting  roosts,  using  tree  species  based  on presence  of cavities  or crevices  or 
presence of peeling bark.   It has also been occasionally found roosting in structures like barns and sheds 
(particularly when suitable tree roosts are unavailable).  They forage for insects in upland and lowland 







woodlots and tree lined corridors.  During the winter, NLEBs predominately hibernate in caves and 
abandoned mine portals. 
 
Although species proposed for listing are not afforded protection under the ESA, when a species is listed, 
the prohibitions against jeopardizing its continued existence and unauthorized "take" are effective 30 days 
after publication of the final listing rule.  Therefore, if suitable NLEB habitat is present within the 
proposed project area, we recommend further coordination with our office to avoid potential project 
delays should the species be listed. Additional information regarding NLEB and conference procedures 
can be found at: http://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/mmnmals/nlba/index.html. 
 
The Service recommends that potential roost trees not be removed between April 1 and October 15 
because Indiana bats roost in trees throughout the Karst region and northeast Arkansas during these dates.   
See the website (www.fws.gov/arkansas-es)  for the Indiana bat summer survey guidelines. Potential roost 
trees include live trees and snags > 5"DBH (diameter at breast height) that have exfoliating bark, cracks, 
crevices and/or hollows. 
 
The comments herein are for the sole purpose of providing technical assistance to the action agency or for 
individual pre-project planning assistance.  These  comments  and  opinions  should  not  be misconstrued   
as  an  "effect  determination"  or  considered   as  concurrence  with  any  proceeding determination(s)  
by the action agency in accordance with Section 7 of the ESA. These comments do not authorize the 
"take" of a threatened or endangered species as defined under the ESA. In the absence of authorization 
(e.g., an ESA Section 10 Permit, a Biological Opinion with "incidental take" provisions, a finding 
concurrence letter, etc.) from the Service, both lethal and nonlethal "take" of protected species are in 
violation of the ESA. 
 
In addition to the ESA information provided herein, the Service recommends consideration and 
incorporation of management plans and contingencies for addressing the following potential issues and 
developments that may arise in the future: 
 


 Wind Energy Turbine Projects 
 Casinos and other large commercial shoreline developments 
 Alternative Water Use Allocations (i.e., natural gas fracking, pump storage hydro-electric, etc.) 
 Interstate and local pipeline and aerial transmission lines 
 Irrigation/downstream water demand/allocation (Delta agriculture, ESA Species, etc.) 
 Deadhead Logging and other commercial mining/resource/habitat alteration and removal 
 Non-point source wastewater and nutrients 
 Point source discharges 
 Interstate and inter-basin water allocation and transfers 


 
We appreciate your interest in the conservation of our natural resources and the protection and recovery 
of endangered species.  If you have any questions, please contact the Arkansas Ecological Services Staff 
at (501) 513-4470. 
 


Sincerely,  
        
         
 
   
       Lindsey Lewis 
       Federal Projects Coordinator 







 
 

 

      
 
                  September 30, 2014 
 
Dana Coburn, Chief 
Environmental Branch 
Planning and Environmental Branch 
Little Rock District 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-0867 
 
Dear Ms. Coburn 
 
This letter is in regards to your notice dated August 6, 2014, of your agency's plans to revise the 
Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan.  These comments are provided under the authority of the Fish and 
Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.), National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 
4321-4347), and Endangered Species Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531-1544) for the State of Arkansas.  
Additional comments may be provided by Service offices in other states.                        · 
 
The following federally listed threatened and endangered species are known to occur in this region:  Gray 
Bat (Myotis  grisescens), Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis), Ozark Cavefish (Amblyopsis rosae), Ozark Big-
eared Bat (Corynorhinus townsendii ingens), Snuffbox (Epioblasma triquetra), Rabbitsfoot (Quadrula 
cylindrica cylindrica) and proposed endangered Northern Long- eared  Bat  (Myotis  septentrionalis).    In 
addition, the federally protected Bald  Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) is also known to occur in this 
region. 
 
The following best management practices (BMPs) do not override other BMPs that may have been 
specified to use from other sources, but are in addition to those instructions. 
 

Erosion and Sediment Control 
 

BMPs should be implemented for all construction projects within karst landscapes.   BMPs should 
include  filter  fences,  straw  bales,  interceptor  dikes  and  swales,  sediment  traps,  ditch  checks, 
detention basins, mulching, seeding, and/or revegetation as appropriate.   Mats or netting should be 
applied on steep slopes and stream banks.  Erosion and sediment control measures should be sized to 
handle at least the 25 year flood and 24-hour storm event.   Erosion and sediment control BMP's should 
be implemented to prevent sediment and contaminants from entering groundwater. 
 
It is  important  that  construction  plans  reduce  erosion  and  sedimentation  into  streams  and  karst 
features by: 
 

 Identifying areas with potential for erosion problems prior to construction initiation. 
 
 Avoiding wetlands and low lying areas. 

 
 Restoring steep embankments with seed, mulch, fertilizer, and implementing erosion control 

measures such as silt fences, straw bales, matting, and sediment traps.  Soil stabilization 
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immediately after earth work is complete is critical. 
 
 Restoring steep approaches to stream crossings by seeding, mulching, fertilizing, and 

implementing erosion control measures such as silt filter fences, ditch checks, straw bales, 
matting, and sediment traps.  It is critical that restoration be implemented immediately after 
construction. 

 
 On approaches to stream crossings, drainage control structures should be located at the top 

and base of the slope/bank.  Runoff should be routed to stable slopes on either side of the 
right of way, or routed via temporary conveyance structures to the base of the approach 
slope where it can infiltrate into the stream bank and eventually seep back to the channel. 

 
Construction in Sensitive Areas 

 
As the true extent of the underground environment is difficult to clearly delineate, undiscovered karst 
features; such as cave openings, sinkholes, and underground passages may occur on or near a project site, 
even in previously developed areas.   Therefore, the Service recommends the following precautionary 
measures be taken to avoid impacts to groundwater and sensitive or endangered species which may 
inhabit karst features not previously surveyed. 
 

1.     Survey existing and any new right of ways for karst features such as caves, sinkholes, 
losing streams, and springs. 

 
2.      Establish a natural area of 300 feet or greater around any cave, sinkhole, losing stream, or 

spring found during the survey (or during any aspect of project implementation).  The 
Service should be contacted for further evaluation to determine if caves are used by 
sensitive or federally listed species. 

 
3.     If a cave is used by sensitive or federally listed species, the Service may request that the 

cave be mapped to determine if additional openings or passages may be affected by the 
project. The Service may recommend modifications of the proposed project to allow 
natural areas to be established.  Incorporation of natural areas may be necessary to avoid 
impacts. 

 
4.     If caves or other openings are encountered during construction, the Service requests that 

work efforts cease within 300 feet of the opening.  The opening should be adequately 
marked and protected from work activities, and the Service should be contacted 
immediately.  No fill materials should be placed into the opening until Service or Service 
approved personnel have the opportunity to inventory the site. 

 
5.     The Service should assess caves located prior to or during construction for 

sensitive/endangered species and provide recommendations before activities proceed. 
 
6.      No blasting should be permitted in the vicinity of any known karst feature without 

previous consultation. 
 
Additional measures may be required for construction near sensitive areas including stream channels and 
karst features.  Care should be taken when working around streams and karst features to prevent 
unnecessary damage to or removal of vegetation.  If a cave or fracture is breeched or surface water is 
rerouted into a karst feature, all activities should cease and the Service should be contacted to assess the 
situation and provide further consultation before proceeding. 



 
 
Staging areas should be at least 300 feet away from streams, wetlands, and karst features.   All streams, 
wetlands, and karst features adjacent to disturbed areas should be protected by the use of silt fence, straw 
bales, and other BMPs necessary to prevent sediment from entering water bodies.   A combination of 
several measures may be necessary to decrease damage at stream crossings.    In streams with enough 
flow, temporary in-stream settling ponds should be used to catch sediment generated by construction.   
Sediment should be removed as soon as construction is completed.  For smaller streams or where 
appropriate, water could be bypassed through construction areas by the use of flume pipes, pumps, or 
coffer dams.  Stream can be bypassed using directional drilling techniques, as discussed later. 
 
Streams  and  karst  areas  should  be  restored  and  stabilized  immediately  following  construction 
activities.  Native plants, mats, netting, and other BMPs should be used to stabilize banks.  Instream 
deflectors and anchored logs should be used in high velocity streams to protect vulnerable banks and 
allow for reestablishment of vegetation.  Riprap revetment should also be used, if necessary, to help 
stabilize slopes in areas of high velocity stream flows.   The use of riprap should, however, be minimized.   
Rock typical of the local geology should be used if available.   Monitoring of BMP performance in 
critical areas, particularly at sensitive stream crossings and stream approach slopes should be conducted 
and documented on a routine basis prior to and after storms during construction and operation.  Based on 
monitoring, additional BMPs or other improvements may be necessary to insure minimization of impact. 
 
All efforts should be made to minimize stream alterations which could impact water quality and fish and 
wildlife resources.  Construction along streams should not take place during fish spawning seasons if 
possible. 
 

Stormwater 
 
Stormwater concerns occur during construction and after the site is developed and stabilized.  Threats to  
groundwater  shift  from  sediment  and  fuel/oil/grease,  to  lawn  chemicals,  oil  and  grease  from 
personal vehicles, brake dust, chip seals, roof tar, and other household contaminants.    Plans should be 
made to address post construction stormwater contaminants. 
 
The  Arkansas  Department  of  Environmental  Quality  and  the  Environmental  Protection  Agency 
oversee  and  permit  stormwater  runoff.  In 2003,  the  Northwest  Arkansas  Regional  Planning 
Commission  developed  the  Northwest  Arkansas  Stormwater  Quality  Best  Management  Practices 
Preliminary Guide Manual for community use.  The manual was developed with six control measures 
including  public  education  and  outreach,  public  participation  and  involvement,  illicit  discharge, 
detection and elimination, construction site runoff control, post-construction runoff control, pollution 
prevention,  and  good  housekeeping.  When open land is developed the hydrology of the site completely 
changes.  Possible contaminants associated with development include sediment, nutrients, microbes, 
organic matter, toxic contaminants, trash, and debris.  Each of these together or separately can pollute 
groundwater.   Once contaminants leave the site and enter drainage within a groundwater recharge zone, 
whatever the water was carrying is now contributing to groundwater contamination and threatens rare and 
endangered karst animals. 
 
During  the  summer,  NLEBs  typically  roost  singly  or  in  colonies  in  cavities,  underneath  bark, 
crevices, or hollows of both live and dead trees and/or snags (typically >3 inches dbh).   Males and non-
reproductive females may also roost in cooler places, like caves and mines.   This bat seems 
opportunistic  in  selecting  roosts,  using  tree  species  based  on presence  of cavities  or crevices  or 
presence of peeling bark.   It has also been occasionally found roosting in structures like barns and sheds 
(particularly when suitable tree roosts are unavailable).  They forage for insects in upland and lowland 



woodlots and tree lined corridors.  During the winter, NLEBs predominately hibernate in caves and 
abandoned mine portals. 
 
Although species proposed for listing are not afforded protection under the ESA, when a species is listed, 
the prohibitions against jeopardizing its continued existence and unauthorized "take" are effective 30 days 
after publication of the final listing rule.  Therefore, if suitable NLEB habitat is present within the 
proposed project area, we recommend further coordination with our office to avoid potential project 
delays should the species be listed. Additional information regarding NLEB and conference procedures 
can be found at: http://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/mmnmals/nlba/index.html. 
 
The Service recommends that potential roost trees not be removed between April 1 and October 15 
because Indiana bats roost in trees throughout the Karst region and northeast Arkansas during these dates.   
See the website (www.fws.gov/arkansas-es)  for the Indiana bat summer survey guidelines. Potential roost 
trees include live trees and snags > 5"DBH (diameter at breast height) that have exfoliating bark, cracks, 
crevices and/or hollows. 
 
The comments herein are for the sole purpose of providing technical assistance to the action agency or for 
individual pre-project planning assistance.  These  comments  and  opinions  should  not  be misconstrued   
as  an  "effect  determination"  or  considered   as  concurrence  with  any  proceeding determination(s)  
by the action agency in accordance with Section 7 of the ESA. These comments do not authorize the 
"take" of a threatened or endangered species as defined under the ESA. In the absence of authorization 
(e.g., an ESA Section 10 Permit, a Biological Opinion with "incidental take" provisions, a finding 
concurrence letter, etc.) from the Service, both lethal and nonlethal "take" of protected species are in 
violation of the ESA. 
 
In addition to the ESA information provided herein, the Service recommends consideration and 
incorporation of management plans and contingencies for addressing the following potential issues and 
developments that may arise in the future: 
 

 Wind Energy Turbine Projects 
 Casinos and other large commercial shoreline developments 
 Alternative Water Use Allocations (i.e., natural gas fracking, pump storage hydro-electric, etc.) 
 Interstate and local pipeline and aerial transmission lines 
 Irrigation/downstream water demand/allocation (Delta agriculture, ESA Species, etc.) 
 Deadhead Logging and other commercial mining/resource/habitat alteration and removal 
 Non-point source wastewater and nutrients 
 Point source discharges 
 Interstate and inter-basin water allocation and transfers 

 
We appreciate your interest in the conservation of our natural resources and the protection and recovery 
of endangered species.  If you have any questions, please contact the Arkansas Ecological Services Staff 
at (501) 513-4470. 
 

Sincerely,  
        
         
 
   
       Lindsey Lewis 
       Federal Projects Coordinator 



From:
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Cc:
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Bull  Shoals Master Plan Revision-comments
Date: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 5:33:28 PM
Attachments: 14-Sep-30 Bull  Shoals Master Plan comments.pdf

Please find attached comments for the Bull Shoals Master Plan Revision.
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From: Cindy Osborne
To: CESWL-BS Master Plan
Subject: [EXTERNAL] ANHC Comments, Bull  Shoals Lake Master Plan (ANHC No.: F-COEL-14-028)
Date: Thursday, October 02, 2014 8:53:26 AM
Attachments: ANHCLetter_BullShoals.pdf

Elements_BullShoals.pdf
LEGEND.pdf

Dear Ms. Coburn:

In response to your letter soliciting comments on the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan, please find the
following files attached:

ANHCLetter_BullShoals.pdf – ANHC’s response Letter

Elements_BullShoals.pdf – A list of elements of conservation concern recorded from COE land around
Bull Shoals Lake

Legend.pdf – A legend to help you interpret the codes used on the Element List.

Please feel free to contact me if you have questions, need additional information, or have trouble with
the files.

Sincerely,

Cindy Osborne

Data Manager/Environmental Review Coordinator

Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission

323 Center Street, Suite 1500

Little Rock, AR  72201

Phone:  501-324-9762

Fax:      501-324-9618

e-mail:  cindy@arkansasheritage.org

DISCLAIMER:
Emails sent to or received from this agency are subject to the Freedom of Information Act, Ark. Code
Ann. Sec. 25-15-201 et. seq.
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Date:  October 2, 2014 
Subject:  Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan 
ANHC No.:  F-COEL-14-028 
 
Ms. Dana Coburn 
Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR  72203 
 
Dear Ms. Coburn: 
 
This responds to your letter of August 6, 2014 regarding the revision of 
the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan.  The plan was last updated in 1975 and 
the Corps is seeking to bring the plan into compliance with current 
policies and regulations, and to update management to meet current needs.  
We regret we were unable to attend the agency scoping meeting held in 
August.  However, we are aware of unique and sensitive resources on 
government-owned and leased lands around the lake and would like to 
offer our input and assistance in the development of the master plan. 
 
Our records indicate the occurrence of 20 species of state conservation 
concern on Corps managed land around Bull Shoals Lake (please refer to 
attached list).  These species occupy a variety of habitats, many of which 
are unique to this part of Arkansas: 


 White River Bluffs 
Prior to lake construction, bluffs along the White River and its 
major tributaries harbored many unusual plant species, a number 
of which are typically found much further to the west.  Most of 
these areas were at least partially inundated by the lakes along the 
White River, including Bull Shoals, but a few remnants persist 
along the shoreline. It would be valuable to identify those areas 
that still retain a component of this unusual vegetation and to 
work to protect and restore them.  We could assist in inventory of 
these sites.  


 Glades 
This part of the state supports the highest concentration of 
dolomite glade habitat.  Glades occur where the bedrock is at or 
near the surface and are characterized by areas of bare rock, 
expanses with grasses and forbs, and, where the soil is deeper, 
cedar trees.  These areas frequently grade into prairies and 
woodlands.  Glades often support a suite of rare species.  Many of 
these areas have been severely degraded by encroachment of 
woody vegetation (principally cedar) following widespread fire 
suppression.  Restoration is desirable, but efforts should 
concentrate on the highest quality sites.  We would be happy to 
work with the Corps to identify which glades offered the best 
opportunity for restoration. 
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 Fens 
We are aware of one fen, or calcareous seepage wetland, on Corps Land at Bull Shoals 
Lake, Moccasin Creek Fen.  It is possible others could be present.  In the past, the 
Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission and the Corps had a management agreement to 
protect and preserve Moccasin Creek Fen.  The area is very unusual.  It is characterized 
by organic peat, permanently saturated soil, and constantly flowing water.  In some 
places the peat is as deep as five feet.  Six rare plants have been recorded from the site.  
Erosion and hydrological changes have been issues in the past.  The area has not been 
assessed in recent years and a site visit is warranted to determine its current condition 
and management needs. 
 


The ANHC is also an adjoining landowner.  Slippery Hollow Natural Area lies to the south of 
Bull Shoals Lake in Marion County.  There may be partnership opportunities in this area.  We 
would be happy to work with the corps to identify ecologically significant areas around Bull 
Shoals Lake and help determine appropriate management strategies for these areas.  A meeting 
and field trip between our agencies would be useful.  Please feel free to contact me if you are 
interested in further coordination. 
 
The opportunity to comment is appreciated. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Cindy Osborne 
Data Manager/Environmental Review Coordinator 
 
Enclosures:  Legend 
                     Bull Shoals Element List 








10/2/2014 Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission  
 Department of Arkansas Heritage 
 Elements of Conservation Concern 


Bull Shoals Lake 


 Scientific Name Common Name Federal State Global State 
 Status Status Rank Rank 


 Plants-Vascular 


 Asclepias incarnata ssp. incarnata swamp milkweed - INV G5T5 S2 


 Brickellia grandiflora tassel-flower - INV G5 S2 
 Carex pellita woolly sedge - INV G5 S1S2 
 Carex stricta tussock sedge - INV G5 S3 
 Carex suberecta prairie straw sedge - INV G4 S2 
 Carex timida timid sedge - INV G2G4 S2S3 
 Delphinium treleasei Trelease's larkspur - INV G3 S3 
 Echinacea paradoxa var. paradoxa yellow coneflower - ST G2T2 S2 


 Elymus churchii Church's wild rye - INV G2G3 S2? 
 Elymus glaucus ssp. mackenzii Mackenzie's blue wild rye - INV G5TNR S1 
 Juglans cinerea butternut - INV G4 S3 
 Mentha arvensis wild mint - INV G5 S1 
 Pediomelum esculentum large Indian-breadroot - INV G5 S2 
 Penstemon cobaea showy beardtongue - INV G4 S3 
 Perideridia americana American squaw-root - INV G4 S2 
 Rhynchospora capillacea capillary beaksedge - INV G4 S2 
 Salix eriocephala Missouri willow - INV G5 S1 
 Stylophorum diphyllum celandine-poppy - INV G5 S3 
 Thalictrum dioicum early meadow-rue - INV G5 S1 
 Tradescantia ozarkana Ozark spiderwort - INV G3 S3 


 Special Elements-Natural Communities 


 Ozark-Ouachita Fen - INV GNR SNR 








 LEGEND 
 
 
STATUS CODES 
 
  FEDERAL STATUS CODES 
 
 C = Candidate species. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has enough scientific information to warrant 


proposing this species for listing as endangered or threatened under the Endangered Species Act. 
 
LE = Listed Endangered; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has listed this species as endangered under the 


Endangered Species Act. 
 
LT = Listed Threatened; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has listed this species as threatened under the 


Endangered Species Act. 
 
-PD = Proposed for Delisting; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed that this species be removed 


from the list of Endangered or Threatened Species.   
 
PE = Proposed Endangered; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed this species for listing as 


endangered. 
 
PT = Proposed Threatened; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed this species for listing as 


threatened. 
 
T/SA     =  Threatened (or Endangered) because of similarity of appearance. 
E/SA 
 
   STATE STATUS CODES 
 
INV = Inventory Element; The Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission is currently conducting active inventory 


work on these elements.  Available data suggests these elements are of conservation concern.  These 
elements may include outstanding examples of Natural Communities, colonial bird nesting sites, 
outstanding scenic and geologic features as well as plants and animals, which, according to current 
information, may be rare, peripheral, or of an undetermined status in the state. The ANHC is gathering 
detailed location information on these elements. 


 
WAT = Watch List Species; The Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission is not conducting active inventory work 


on these species, however, available information suggests they may be of  conservation concern.  The 
ANHC is gathering general information on status and trends of these elements. An “*” indicates the 
status of the species will be changed to “INV” if the species is verified as occurring in the state (this 
typically means the agency has received a verified breeding record for the species). 


 
MON = Monitored Species; The Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission is currently monitoring information on 


these species.  These species do not have conservation concerns at present.  They may be new species 
to the state, or species on which additional information is needed.  The ANHC is gathering detailed 
location information on these elememts 


 
SE = State Endangered; this term is applied differently for plants and animals. 
 
  Animals – These species are afforded protection under Arkansas Game and Fish Commission (AGFC) 


Regulation.  The AGFC states that it is unlawful to import, transport, sell, purchase, hunt, harass or 
possess any threatened or endangered species of wildlife or parts.  The AGFC lists as endangered any 
wildlife species or subspecies endangered or threatened with extinction, listed or proposed as a 
candidate for listing by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or any native species or subspecies listed as 
endangered by the Commission.  


 
   Plants – These species have been recognized by the  Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission as being  


in danger of being extirpated from the state. This is an administrative designation with no regulatory 
authority. 


 
ST = State Threatened; These species have been recognized by the  Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission 


as being likely to become endangered in Arkansas in the foreseeable future, based on current inventory 
information.  This is an administrative designation with no regulatory authority. 


 
DEFINITION OF RANKS 
   Global Ranks 
 
G1 = Critically imperiled globally.  At a very high risk of extinction due to extreme rarity (often 5 or fewer 


populations), very steep declines, or other factors. 
 







G2 = Imperiled globally.  At high risk of extinction due to very restricted range, very few populations (often 20 
or fewer), steep declines, or other factors. 


 
G3 = Vulnerable globally.  At moderate risk of extinction due to a restricted range, relatively few populations 


(often 80 or fewer), recent and widespread declines, or other factors.  
 
G4 = Apparently secure globally.  Uncommon but not rare; some cause for long-term concern due to declines 


or other factors. 
 
G5 = Secure globally.  Common, widespread and abundant.   
 
GH = Of historical occurrence, possibly extinct globally.  Missing; known from only historical occurrences, 


but still some hope of rediscovery. 
 
GU = Unrankable.  Currently unrankable due to lack of information or due to substantially conflicting 


information about status or trends.   
 
GX = Presumed extinct globally.  Not located despite intensive searches and virtually no likelihood of 


rediscovery. 
 
GNR = Unranked.  The global rank not yet assessed. 
 
GNA = Not Applicable.  A conservation status rank is not applicable. 
 
T-RANKS= T subranks are given to global ranks when a subspecies, variety, or race is considered at the state level. 


 The subrank is made up of a "T" plus a number or letter (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, H, U, X) with the same ranking 
rules as a full species. 


 
   State Ranks 
 
S1 = Critically imperiled in the state due to extreme rarity (often 5 or fewer populations), very steep declines, 


or other factors making it vulnerable to extirpation. 
 
S2 = Imperiled in the state due to very restricted range, very few populations (often 20 or fewer), steep 


declines, or other factors making it vulnerable to extirpation. 
 
S3 = Vulnerable in the state due to a restricted range, relatively few populations (often 80 or fewer), recent 


and widespread declines, or other factors making it vulnerable to extirpation. 
 
S4 = Apparently secure in the state.  Uncommon but not rare; some cause for long-term concern due to 


declines or other factors.   
 
S5           = Secure in the state.  Common, widespread and abundant.  
 
SH = Of historical occurrence, with some possibility of rediscovery.  Its presence may not have been verified 


in the past 20-40 years.  A species may be assigned this rank without the 20-40 year delay if the only 
known occurrences were destroyed or if it had been extensively and unsuccessfully sought.   


 
SU           = Unrankable.  Currently unrankable due to lack of information or due to substantially conflicting 


information about status or trends. 
 
SX = Presumed extirpated from the state.  Not located despite intensive searches and virtually no likelihood 


of rediscovery. 
 
SNR = Unranked.  The state rank not yet assessed. 
 
SNA = Not Applicable.  A conservation status rank is not applicable. 
 
 
 General Ranking Notes 
 
Q = A "Q" in the global rank indicates the element's taxonomic classification as a species is a matter of 


conjecture among scientists. 
 
RANGES= Ranges are used to indicate a range of uncertainty about the status of the element.   
 
? = A question mark is used to denote an inexact numeric rank. 
 
B             = Refers to the breeding population of a species in the state. 
 
N             = Refers to the non-breeding population of a species in the state. 
 
 







Date:  October 2, 2014 
Subject:  Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan 
ANHC No.:  F-COEL-14-028 
 
Ms. Dana Coburn 
Planning and Environmental 
Little Rock District Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 867 
Little Rock, AR  72203 
 
Dear Ms. Coburn: 
 
This responds to your letter of August 6, 2014 regarding the revision of 
the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan.  The plan was last updated in 1975 and 
the Corps is seeking to bring the plan into compliance with current 
policies and regulations, and to update management to meet current needs.  
We regret we were unable to attend the agency scoping meeting held in 
August.  However, we are aware of unique and sensitive resources on 
government-owned and leased lands around the lake and would like to 
offer our input and assistance in the development of the master plan. 
 
Our records indicate the occurrence of 20 species of state conservation 
concern on Corps managed land around Bull Shoals Lake (please refer to 
attached list).  These species occupy a variety of habitats, many of which 
are unique to this part of Arkansas: 

 White River Bluffs 
Prior to lake construction, bluffs along the White River and its 
major tributaries harbored many unusual plant species, a number 
of which are typically found much further to the west.  Most of 
these areas were at least partially inundated by the lakes along the 
White River, including Bull Shoals, but a few remnants persist 
along the shoreline. It would be valuable to identify those areas 
that still retain a component of this unusual vegetation and to 
work to protect and restore them.  We could assist in inventory of 
these sites.  

 Glades 
This part of the state supports the highest concentration of 
dolomite glade habitat.  Glades occur where the bedrock is at or 
near the surface and are characterized by areas of bare rock, 
expanses with grasses and forbs, and, where the soil is deeper, 
cedar trees.  These areas frequently grade into prairies and 
woodlands.  Glades often support a suite of rare species.  Many of 
these areas have been severely degraded by encroachment of 
woody vegetation (principally cedar) following widespread fire 
suppression.  Restoration is desirable, but efforts should 
concentrate on the highest quality sites.  We would be happy to 
work with the Corps to identify which glades offered the best 
opportunity for restoration. 
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 Fens 
We are aware of one fen, or calcareous seepage wetland, on Corps Land at Bull Shoals 
Lake, Moccasin Creek Fen.  It is possible others could be present.  In the past, the 
Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission and the Corps had a management agreement to 
protect and preserve Moccasin Creek Fen.  The area is very unusual.  It is characterized 
by organic peat, permanently saturated soil, and constantly flowing water.  In some 
places the peat is as deep as five feet.  Six rare plants have been recorded from the site.  
Erosion and hydrological changes have been issues in the past.  The area has not been 
assessed in recent years and a site visit is warranted to determine its current condition 
and management needs. 
 

The ANHC is also an adjoining landowner.  Slippery Hollow Natural Area lies to the south of 
Bull Shoals Lake in Marion County.  There may be partnership opportunities in this area.  We 
would be happy to work with the corps to identify ecologically significant areas around Bull 
Shoals Lake and help determine appropriate management strategies for these areas.  A meeting 
and field trip between our agencies would be useful.  Please feel free to contact me if you are 
interested in further coordination. 
 
The opportunity to comment is appreciated. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Cindy Osborne 
Data Manager/Environmental Review Coordinator 
 
Enclosures:  Legend 
                     Bull Shoals Element List 



10/2/2014 Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission  
 Department of Arkansas Heritage 
 Elements of Conservation Concern 

Bull Shoals Lake 
 Scientific Name Common Name Federal State Global State 
 Status Status Rank Rank 

 Plants-Vascular 
 Asclepias incarnata ssp. incarnata swamp milkweed - INV G5T5 S2 
 Brickellia grandiflora tassel-flower - INV G5 S2 
 Carex pellita woolly sedge - INV G5 S1S2 
 Carex stricta tussock sedge - INV G5 S3 
 Carex suberecta prairie straw sedge - INV G4 S2 
 Carex timida timid sedge - INV G2G4 S2S3 
 Delphinium treleasei Trelease's larkspur - INV G3 S3 
 Echinacea paradoxa var. paradoxa yellow coneflower - ST G2T2 S2 
 Elymus churchii Church's wild rye - INV G2G3 S2? 
 Elymus glaucus ssp. mackenzii Mackenzie's blue wild rye - INV G5TNR S1 
 Juglans cinerea butternut - INV G4 S3 
 Mentha arvensis wild mint - INV G5 S1 
 Pediomelum esculentum large Indian-breadroot - INV G5 S2 
 Penstemon cobaea showy beardtongue - INV G4 S3 
 Perideridia americana American squaw-root - INV G4 S2 
 Rhynchospora capillacea capillary beaksedge - INV G4 S2 
 Salix eriocephala Missouri willow - INV G5 S1 
 Stylophorum diphyllum celandine-poppy - INV G5 S3 
 Thalictrum dioicum early meadow-rue - INV G5 S1 
 Tradescantia ozarkana Ozark spiderwort - INV G3 S3 
 Special Elements-Natural Communities 
 Ozark-Ouachita Fen - INV GNR SNR 



 LEGEND 
 
 
STATUS CODES 
 
  FEDERAL STATUS CODES 
 
 C = Candidate species. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has enough scientific information to warrant 

proposing this species for listing as endangered or threatened under the Endangered Species Act. 
 
LE = Listed Endangered; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has listed this species as endangered under the 

Endangered Species Act. 
 
LT = Listed Threatened; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has listed this species as threatened under the 

Endangered Species Act. 
 
-PD = Proposed for Delisting; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed that this species be removed 

from the list of Endangered or Threatened Species.   
 
PE = Proposed Endangered; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed this species for listing as 

endangered. 
 
PT = Proposed Threatened; the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed this species for listing as 

threatened. 
 
T/SA     =  Threatened (or Endangered) because of similarity of appearance. 
E/SA 
 
   STATE STATUS CODES 
 
INV = Inventory Element; The Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission is currently conducting active inventory 

work on these elements.  Available data suggests these elements are of conservation concern.  These 
elements may include outstanding examples of Natural Communities, colonial bird nesting sites, 
outstanding scenic and geologic features as well as plants and animals, which, according to current 
information, may be rare, peripheral, or of an undetermined status in the state. The ANHC is gathering 
detailed location information on these elements. 

 
WAT = Watch List Species; The Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission is not conducting active inventory work 

on these species, however, available information suggests they may be of  conservation concern.  The 
ANHC is gathering general information on status and trends of these elements. An “*” indicates the 
status of the species will be changed to “INV” if the species is verified as occurring in the state (this 
typically means the agency has received a verified breeding record for the species). 

 
MON = Monitored Species; The Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission is currently monitoring information on 

these species.  These species do not have conservation concerns at present.  They may be new species 
to the state, or species on which additional information is needed.  The ANHC is gathering detailed 
location information on these elememts 

 
SE = State Endangered; this term is applied differently for plants and animals. 
 
  Animals – These species are afforded protection under Arkansas Game and Fish Commission (AGFC) 

Regulation.  The AGFC states that it is unlawful to import, transport, sell, purchase, hunt, harass or 
possess any threatened or endangered species of wildlife or parts.  The AGFC lists as endangered any 
wildlife species or subspecies endangered or threatened with extinction, listed or proposed as a 
candidate for listing by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or any native species or subspecies listed as 
endangered by the Commission.  

 
   Plants – These species have been recognized by the  Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission as being  

in danger of being extirpated from the state. This is an administrative designation with no regulatory 
authority. 

 
ST = State Threatened; These species have been recognized by the  Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission 

as being likely to become endangered in Arkansas in the foreseeable future, based on current inventory 
information.  This is an administrative designation with no regulatory authority. 

 
DEFINITION OF RANKS 
   Global Ranks 
 
G1 = Critically imperiled globally.  At a very high risk of extinction due to extreme rarity (often 5 or fewer 

populations), very steep declines, or other factors. 
 



G2 = Imperiled globally.  At high risk of extinction due to very restricted range, very few populations (often 20 
or fewer), steep declines, or other factors. 

 
G3 = Vulnerable globally.  At moderate risk of extinction due to a restricted range, relatively few populations 

(often 80 or fewer), recent and widespread declines, or other factors.  
 
G4 = Apparently secure globally.  Uncommon but not rare; some cause for long-term concern due to declines 

or other factors. 
 
G5 = Secure globally.  Common, widespread and abundant.   
 
GH = Of historical occurrence, possibly extinct globally.  Missing; known from only historical occurrences, 

but still some hope of rediscovery. 
 
GU = Unrankable.  Currently unrankable due to lack of information or due to substantially conflicting 

information about status or trends.   
 
GX = Presumed extinct globally.  Not located despite intensive searches and virtually no likelihood of 

rediscovery. 
 
GNR = Unranked.  The global rank not yet assessed. 
 
GNA = Not Applicable.  A conservation status rank is not applicable. 
 
T-RANKS= T subranks are given to global ranks when a subspecies, variety, or race is considered at the state level. 

 The subrank is made up of a "T" plus a number or letter (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, H, U, X) with the same ranking 
rules as a full species. 

 
   State Ranks 
 
S1 = Critically imperiled in the state due to extreme rarity (often 5 or fewer populations), very steep declines, 

or other factors making it vulnerable to extirpation. 
 
S2 = Imperiled in the state due to very restricted range, very few populations (often 20 or fewer), steep 

declines, or other factors making it vulnerable to extirpation. 
 
S3 = Vulnerable in the state due to a restricted range, relatively few populations (often 80 or fewer), recent 

and widespread declines, or other factors making it vulnerable to extirpation. 
 
S4 = Apparently secure in the state.  Uncommon but not rare; some cause for long-term concern due to 

declines or other factors.   
 
S5           = Secure in the state.  Common, widespread and abundant.  
 
SH = Of historical occurrence, with some possibility of rediscovery.  Its presence may not have been verified 

in the past 20-40 years.  A species may be assigned this rank without the 20-40 year delay if the only 
known occurrences were destroyed or if it had been extensively and unsuccessfully sought.   

 
SU           = Unrankable.  Currently unrankable due to lack of information or due to substantially conflicting 

information about status or trends. 
 
SX = Presumed extirpated from the state.  Not located despite intensive searches and virtually no likelihood 

of rediscovery. 
 
SNR = Unranked.  The state rank not yet assessed. 
 
SNA = Not Applicable.  A conservation status rank is not applicable. 
 
 
 General Ranking Notes 
 
Q = A "Q" in the global rank indicates the element's taxonomic classification as a species is a matter of 

conjecture among scientists. 
 
RANGES= Ranges are used to indicate a range of uncertainty about the status of the element.   
 
? = A question mark is used to denote an inexact numeric rank. 
 
B             = Refers to the breeding population of a species in the state. 
 
N             = Refers to the non-breeding population of a species in the state. 
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Aug. 7 - Corps to Host Workshops for Bull Shoals Master Plan Revisions, The Fishing Wire.com 

Corps to Host Workshops for Bull Shoals Master Plan Revisions  
LINK:  http://www.thefishingwire.com/story/325467 
| August 7, 2014  
MOUNTAIN HOME, Ark. -- The Army Corps of Engineers is hosting Bull Shoals Lake Master 
Plan scoping workshops Aug. 22-27 to share information about the revision process and to 
collect public comments concerning potential development and land use management 
around the lake. Anyone interested in the future development of Bull Shoals Lake is invited 
to drop in anytime during the workshops. 
 
The master plan guides all use and development of the lake's public lands and waters for 
environmental and recreation related purposes. 
 
Scoping Workshop Schedule: 
* Aug. 22 - Mountain Home, Ark., from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Arkansas State Sheid 
Center, 1600 S. College Street  
* Aug. 23 - Harrison, Ark., from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at North Arkansas Community College, 
Center Campus, 303 North Main 
* Aug. 25 - Theodosia, Mo., from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Lutie School, 5802 U.S. Highway 160 
* Aug. 26 - Forsyth, Mo., From 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Forsyth Public School Cafeteria, 178 
Panther Road 
* Aug. 27 - Flippin, Ark., from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Flippin Middle School Cafeteria, 308 North 
First Street 
 
Workshop attendees can view a short video on the master plan revision process that 
explains the multiple land classifications around the lake and the difference between a 
master plan and a shoreline management plan. The video will be playing continuously 
throughout each workshop. Afterwards, participants can interact with Corps representatives 
and provide input concerning the master plan revision. 
 
The Corps encourages public input at the workshops or written comments during the public 
comment period. The comment period is Aug. 11 through Sept. 30. Comments can be 
mailed to: Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, ATTN: Dana Coburn, P.O. Box 867, 
Little Rock, Ark., 72203. Or email your comments to CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil. 
 
More information is available on the Internet at http://go.usa.gov/5Jqx. 
 
Contact: Jay Townsend, 501-324-5551  
Randall.townsend@usace.army.mil 



Aug 15 - Army Corps to Host Workshops on Bull Shoals Master Plan Revisions – Dredging 
Today  
 
Army Corps to Host Workshops on Bull Shoals Master Plan Revisions 
 
http://www.dredgingtoday.com/2014/08/08/army-corps-to-host-workshops-on-bull-shoals-
master-plan-revisions/  
 
The Army Corps of Engineers is hosting Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan scoping workshops 
August 22-27 to share information about the revision process. 
 
Scoping Workshop Schedule: 
 
• Aug. 22 – Mountain Home, Ark., from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Arkansas State Sheid Center, 
1600 S. College Street; 
• Aug. 23 – Harrison, Ark., from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at North Arkansas Community College, 
Center Campus, 303 North Main; 
• Aug. 25 – Theodosia, Mo., from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Lutie School, 5802 U.S. Highway 160; 
• Aug. 26 – Forsyth, Mo., From 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Forsyth Public School Cafeteria, 178 Panther 
Road; 
• Aug. 27 – Flippin, Ark., from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Flippin Middle School Cafeteria, 308 North 
First Street. 
 
Workshop attendees can view a short video on the master plan revision process that explains the 
multiple land classifications around the lake and the difference between a master plan and a 
shoreline management plan. The video will be playing continuously throughout each workshop. 
Afterwards, participants can interact with Corps representatives and provide input concerning the 
master plan revision. 
 
The Corps encourages public input at the workshops or written comments during the public 
comment period. The comment period will be from August 11 until September 30, 2014. 
Press Release, August 8, 2014 
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Aug 25 - Public Input Needed for Bull Shoals Master Plan - KOLR 10 – Springfield, MO 
 
 

Public Input Needed for Bull Shoals Master Plan 
 
View Video: http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/d/story/today-public-input-needed-for-bull-shoals-
master-p/11556/t68KsevVfUWp1yDRo4PLpQ  

 
The Army Corps of Engineers is looking for input from the community, on what the area 
surrounding Bull Shoals Lakes could look like in the future. 

The Corps says it has been nearly 40 years since the last master plan of Bull Shoals Lake was 
updated. 

Over the next few days, the federal organization will host five open houses to get input on how 
the land near the shoreline will be used going forward. 

Roughly five options are available to people who attend the meetings, ranging from "little to no 
development," to a "large amount of development." 

The Army Corps of Engineers says it will also take into consideration the effects of potential 
development on the environment, local economies, and public safety. 

"This gives us a broader vision of how the lands will be classified for the next several years," 
says Active Chief of the Environmental Branch, Tony Porter.  "What we're asking the public is, 
‘how do you want to see Bull Shoals Lake look like over the next 20 years. What is important 
you?’" 

Porter says the Army Corps of Engineers hopes to have a finalized master plan by the end of 
November 2015. 

The first open house will be August 21 from 5-8 p.m., at Arkansas State Shield Center in 
Mountain Home. 

 
 
 



Sep 2 - Theodosia meeting about Bull Shoals Lake master plan revision draws largest crowd – 

Ozark County Times – Gainesville, MO 

 

Theodosia meeting about Bull Shoals Lake master plan revision draws largest crowd 

 

http://www.ozarkcountytimes.com/news/article_35b9cfac-2ed0-11e4-b411-001a4bcf6878.html  

 
People in Ozark County clearly care about Bull Shoals Lake. 
That was evident by the large turnout in a hot school cafeteria Monday evening at a Corps of 
Engineers workshop about proposed revisions to the Bull Shoals Lake master plan. 
 
According to Jay Townsend, a public affairs expert for the Corps, 267 people attended the 
workshop at Theodosia, nearly double the turnout at similar meetings last week in Mountain 
Home and Harrison, Arkansas. 
 
"We've had an incredible turnout," Townsend said. "I credit these folks for caring that much 
about their lake." 
The workshop was designed to give the people the right to comment and have their say about 
what changes, if any, they would like to see on Bull Shoals Lake. 
 
Townsend said the last time major revisions were made to the lake's master plan was in 1975. 
"A lot of things have changed in 40 years, and we're just taking a look at it and seeing what 
needs to change," Townsend said. "For example, when people came to camp at the lake in 1975 
they were pretty much all camping in tents. Now people are bringing giant RVs." 
 
A common concern among the people attending Monday's workshop is how any changes will 
affect adjoining landowners. 
 
"I have farmland that borders Corps property," said Maggie Gwautney, who raises cattle and 
horses on her 211-acre farm near Pontiac. "I just wanted to make sure it wouldn't affect our 
farming operation." 
 
Gwautney said she was told by Corps officials at the workshop that her land, and others adjacent 
to Corps property, would not be affected. 
 
Lyle Rowland, 155th District State Representative, whose district encompasses most of the lake, 
said he was impressed by the turnout and thanked the Corps for gathering input from the public. 
"It's great that the Corps is giving the people the opportunity to comment and ask questions, but a 
lot of my constituents are concerned about what's behind the changes to the master plan," 
Rowland said. 
 
So what is the master plan? 
 



According to the Corps, the master plan is the guidance document that describes how the 
resources of the lake will be managed in the future and it also provides the vision for how the 
lake should look in the future. The master plan revision will set the stage for a later update of the 
shoreline management plan. 
 
The main objectives of the master plan revision are to conserve the resources of the lake, 
accommodate current and projected use patterns with maximum efficiency, identify and protect 
cultural and natural resources and to attract maximum participation by the public and local 
government, the Corps said. 
 
"I was really happy to see a lot of folks from the community at the workshop," said Pontiac Cove 
Marina manager Jabet Wade, whose family has owned the Pontiac facility since 1964. "There 
wasn't a lot of additional information available besides what we've already seen and heard," 
Wade said. "I don't believe there will be any drastic changes made to the master plan." 
Townsend said that really all depends on the people. "That's why we're holding these workshops 
and asking everyone to comment," he said. "If we get a ton of comments saying they want 
certain changes, then that's going to be on the table." 
 
"I'm hopeful they will not be closing any more lake accesses such as Hollingsworth Cove in 
Arkansas and Spring Creek launch ramp in Ozark County – both of which have been rumored to 
be on the chopping block," Wade said. 
 
Besides the workshops at Theodosia, Mountain Home and Harrison, additional workshops were 
planned Tuesday and Wednesday at Forsyth and Flippin, Arkansas. 
 
Those who can't attend a workshop can find the master plan information and have their 
comments included by visiting the Corps' website  
athttp://www.swl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning/bullShoalsLakeMasterPlanRevision.aspx.T
he site includes a master plan revision video plus other facts and information, including a 368-
page PDF document of the 1975 master plan. Public comments will be accepted until Sept. 30. 
Then the data will be compiled and drafted into the master plan revision. The revised plan should 
be available for public inspection at another series of meetings by early summer 2015. The final 
plan should be released in the fall of 2015. 
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Sep 11 - Bull Shoals Master Plan revision is underway – The Outdoor Wire 

 

Bull Shoals Master Plan revision is underway 
http://www.theoutdoorwire.com/story/1410393284mr1jwn1mbxh  

The Army Corps of Engineers Little Rock District continues to seek public input through Sept. 
30 about the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revision. Comments can be submitted via email, fax 
or regular mail. Mailed comments must be post marked no later than Sept. 30. All public 
comments will be included in the master plan scoping report. 
 
Email comments to ceswl-bsmasterplan@usace.army.mil or fax them to 501-324-5605. They can 
also b 
e mailed to Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, 
Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
The comment period follows a series of five public scoping workshops the Corps hosted Aug. 22 
through 27 in communities around Bull Shoals Lake to collect comments and present details on 
the lake's master plan revision process. More than 776 lake users and adjacent landowners 
attended. 
 
"The scoping report captures all the public comments received during the scoping process," 
Project Manager Tony Porter said. "The report also provides an analysis of the comments, and 
we'll use this information to draft the new master plan." 
 
A master plan is the guidance document that describes how the resources of the lake will be 
managed in the future and provides the vision for how the lake should look in the future. 
 
The current Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan was developed more than 30 years ago and is 
outdated. The master plan revision will classify public lands around the lake based on 
environmental and socioeconomic considerations, public input, and an evaluation of past, 
present, and future trends. 
"At the heart of the draft master plan are the land and water classifications for Bull Shoals Lake. 
These classifications could affect future recreational opportunities and natural resources 
management," Acting Deputy Chief of Operations Dana Coburn said. "A question the team 
members have been asking as they go through this process is, 'should areas stay in the current 
classification or should they be changed to another classification?'" 
 
Classifications of public land and water around the lake could include: 
 



Project operations - Includes land around Bull Shoals Dam. 
 
High density recreation - Examples are Lakeview Park, other campgrounds, marinas and large 
scale commercial operations. 
 
Environmentally sensitive areas - Examples are areas around the lake aimed to preserve the 
scenic, historical, archeological, scientific, or ecological value. 
 
Low density recreation - These areas are designed for general hunting and fishing access and are 
the only areas where private boat docks and mowing permits might be allowed through the 
shoreline management plan. 
 
Wildlife management - These areas are managed specifically for wildlife and fisheries habitat. 
An example is Jones Point Wildlife Management Area. 
 
Vegetative management - These areas are where vegetative management activities can occur 
such as timber management. 
 
Future/inactive recreation areas - Many campgrounds have been closed around the lake; some 
were never developed. 
 
New Water Surface Classifications 
 
Restricted - Areas that could restrict boats near water intake structures or other structures around 
the lake. 
 
Designated No-Wake - Areas that could be designated near Corps swim beaches or public use 
areas. 
 
Fish and Wildlife Sanctuary - Areas that could be considered 'sanctuary' to fish and wildlife 
species. 
 
Open Recreation - The rest of the lake. 
 
The planning process will include an analysis of potential effects on the natural and social 
environment, including fish and wildlife, recreation opportunities, economics, land use, cultural 
and historical resources, aesthetics, and public health and safety. 
 
Once all public comments have been collected, the scoping report is made available to the 
public, and preliminary draft master plans has been completed, the Corps will begin hosting 



focus group meetings with stakeholders, partners, concessionaires and local interest groups. 
 
"We'll hold focus group meetings to see if the draft master plan captures the comments and 
opinions of the public, partners and stakeholders in conjunction with the missions, guidelines and 
regulations of the Corps," Porter said. 
 
The draft master plan should be complete by the summer of 2015. 
 
"Once the draft documents are complete, we'll hold another series of public workshops around 
the lake to let the public provide input," Coburn said. "We had tremendous interest from the 
public when we started this process and we hope that will continue throughout the process." 
 
The first Bull Shoals Master Plan was published in 1951 after the lake was impounded and was 
revised in 1975. The master plan is considered a working document that can be supplemented to 
fit the project's changing needs and public access demands. 
 
The master plan does not address the details of how and where shoreline use permits may be 
issued, however, it does set the stage for implementation of the shoreline management program. 
 
After the master plan is revised, the operational management plan and shoreline management 
plan will be revised to be consistent with the goals identified in the master plan. 
 
For more information about the Bull Shoals Master Plan Revision project 
visit: http://go.usa.gov/ynYk. Little Rock District news and recreation information can be found 
at www.about.me/usacelittlerock. 



Sep 11 - Bull Shoals Master Plan Revision Underway – The Fishing Wire 

 

Bull Shoals Master Plan Revision Underway 
http://www.thefishingwire.com/story/328205 

The Army Corps of Engineers Little Rock District continues to seek public input through Sept. 
30 about the Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan revision. Comments can be submitted via email, fax 
or regular mail. Mailed comments must be post marked no later than Sept. 30. All public 
comments will be included in the master plan scoping report. 
 
Email comments to ceswl-bsmasterplan@usace.army.mil or fax them to 501-324-5605. They can 
also b 
e mailed to Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental, USACE, 
Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203. 
The comment period follows a series of five public scoping workshops the Corps hosted Aug. 22 
through 27 in communities around Bull Shoals Lake to collect comments and present details on 
the lake's master plan revision process. More than 776 lake users and adjacent landowners 
attended. 
 
"The scoping report captures all the public comments received during the scoping process," 
Project Manager Tony Porter said. "The report also provides an analysis of the comments, and 
we'll use this information to draft the new master plan." 
 
A master plan is the guidance document that describes how the resources of the lake will be 
managed in the future and provides the vision for how the lake should look in the future. 
 
The current Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan was developed more than 30 years ago and is 
outdated. The master plan revision will classify public lands around the lake based on 
environmental and socioeconomic considerations, public input, and an evaluation of past, 
present, and future trends. 
"At the heart of the draft master plan are the land and water classifications for Bull Shoals Lake. 
These classifications could affect future recreational opportunities and natural resources 
management," Acting Deputy Chief of Operations Dana Coburn said. "A question the team 
members have been asking as they go through this process is, 'should areas stay in the current 
classification or should they be changed to another classification?'" 
 
Classifications of public land and water around the lake could include: 
 



Project operations - Includes land around Bull Shoals Dam. 
 
High density recreation - Examples are Lakeview Park, other campgrounds, marinas and large 
scale commercial operations. 
 
Environmentally sensitive areas - Examples are areas around the lake aimed to preserve the 
scenic, historical, archeological, scientific, or ecological value. 
 
Low density recreation - These areas are designed for general hunting and fishing access and are 
the only areas where private boat docks and mowing permits might be allowed through the 
shoreline management plan. 
 
Wildlife management - These areas are managed specifically for wildlife and fisheries habitat. 
An example is Jones Point Wildlife Management Area. 
 
Vegetative management - These areas are where vegetative management activities can occur 
such as timber management. 
 
Future/inactive recreation areas - Many campgrounds have been closed around the lake; some 
were never developed. 
 
New Water Surface Classifications 
 
Restricted - Areas that could restrict boats near water intake structures or other structures around 
the lake. 
 
Designated No-Wake - Areas that could be designated near Corps swim beaches or public use 
areas. 
 
Fish and Wildlife Sanctuary - Areas that could be considered 'sanctuary' to fish and wildlife 
species. 
 
Open Recreation - The rest of the lake. 
 
The planning process will include an analysis of potential effects on the natural and social 
environment, including fish and wildlife, recreation opportunities, economics, land use, cultural 
and historical resources, aesthetics, and public health and safety. 
 
Once all public comments have been collected, the scoping report is made available to the 
public, and preliminary draft master plans has been completed, the Corps will begin hosting 



focus group meetings with stakeholders, partners, concessionaires and local interest groups. 
 
"We'll hold focus group meetings to see if the draft master plan captures the comments and 
opinions of the public, partners and stakeholders in conjunction with the missions, guidelines and 
regulations of the Corps," Porter said. 
 
The draft master plan should be complete by the summer of 2015. 
 
"Once the draft documents are complete, we'll hold another series of public workshops around 
the lake to let the public provide input," Coburn said. "We had tremendous interest from the 
public when we started this process and we hope that will continue throughout the process." 
 
The first Bull Shoals Master Plan was published in 1951 after the lake was impounded and was 
revised in 1975. The master plan is considered a working document that can be supplemented to 
fit the project's changing needs and public access demands. 
 
The master plan does not address the details of how and where shoreline use permits may be 
issued, however, it does set the stage for implementation of the shoreline management program. 
 
After the master plan is revised, the operational management plan and shoreline management 
plan will be revised to be consistent with the goals identified in the master plan. 
 
For more information about the Bull Shoals Master Plan Revision project 
visit: http://go.usa.gov/ynYk. Little Rock District news and recreation information can be found 
at www.about.me/usacelittlerock. 
- See more at: http://www.thefishingwire.com/story/328205#sthash.kixUc3kI.dpuf 



Corps accepting input on Bull Shoals Master Plan
FROM U.S. ARMY CORPS

OF ENGINEERS

The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers Little Rock District
continues to seek public input
through Sept. 30 about the
Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan
revision.
Comments can be submit

ted via email, fax or regular
mail. Mailed comments must
be post marked no later than
Sept. 30. All public comments
will be included in the master
plan scoping report.
Email comments to ceswl

bsmasterplan@usace.army.mi
l or fax them to 5013245605.
They can also be mailed to
Dana Coburn, Chief,
Environmental Branch,
Planning and Environmental,
USACE, Little Rock District,
P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR
72203.
The comment period fol

lows a series of five public
scoping workshops the Corps
hosted Aug. 22 through 27 in
communities around Bull
Shoals Lake to collect com

ments and present details on
the lake's master plan revision
process. More than 776 lake
users and adjacent landowners
attended.
A master plan is the guidance

document that describes how the
resources of the lake will be man
aged in the future and provides
the vision for how the lake should
look in the future.
The current Bull Shoals Lake

Master Plan was developed more
than 30 years ago and is outdated.
The master plan revision will
classify public lands around the
lake based on environmental and
socioeconomic considerations,
public input, and an evaluation of
past, present, and future trends.
Classifications of public land

and water around the lake could
include:
• Project operations  Includes
land around Bull Shoals Dam.
• High density recreation 
Examples are Lakeview Park,
other campgrounds, marinas and
large scale commercial opera

tions.
• Environmentally sensitive
areas  Examples are areas around
the lake aimed to preserve the
scenic, historical, archeological,
scientific, or ecological value.
• Low density recreation  These
areas are designed for general
hunting and fishing access and are
the only areas where private boat
docks and mowing permits might
be allowed through the shoreline
management plan.
• Wildlife management  These
areas are managed specifically for
wildlife and fisheries habitat. An
example is Jones Point Wildlife
Management Area.
• Vegetative management 
These areas are where vegetative
management activities can occur
such as timber management.
• Future/inactive recreation areas
 Many campgrounds have been
closed around the lake; some
were never developed.
• New Water Surface
Classifications
• Restricted  Areas that could

restrict boats near water intake
structures or other structures
around the lake.
• Designated NoWake  Areas
that could be designated near
Corps swim beaches or public use
areas.
• Fish and Wildlife Sanctuary 
Areas that could be considered
'sanctuary' to fish and wildlife
species.
• Open Recreation  The rest of
the lake.
Once all public comments have

been collected, the scoping report
is made available to the public,
and preliminary draft master
plans has been completed, the
Corps will begin hosting focus
group meetings with stakehold
ers, partners, concessionaires and
local interest groups.
The draft master plan should be

complete by the summer of 2015.
For more information about the

Bull Shoals Master Plan Revision
project visit:
http://go.usa.gov/ynYk.
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Sep 30 - Deadline today for input on Bull Shoals Lake plan – Democrat Gazette – Little Rock, 
AR 
 

Deadline today for input on Bull Shoals Lake plan 
 
http://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2014/sep/30/deadline-today-for-input-on-bull-shoals/  
 
Today is the final day for residents to submit public comments for a revised master plan for Bull 
Shoals Lake. 

The 1975 master plan that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has been using is "outdated," and a 
new one needs to be drafted, according to the Corps' Little Rock District website, 
swl.usace.army.mil. 

Bull Shoals Lake is on the White River about 10 miles west of Mountain Home, and 26 percent 
of the lake is in Missouri. 

Bull Shoals Lake had 6.2 million visitors in 1975. The number is expected to reach 27.6 million 
by 2020, said Lori Driver, a spokesman for the Corps' Little Rock Division. 

With growth over the past four decades, some government land around the lake may need to be 
rezoned, or "reclassified," said Dana Coburn, acting deputy chief of operations for the Corps' 
Little Rock District. 

Many of the high-density recreation areas around the lake have never been developed, Coburn 
said. Residents who live nearby may want that land to be used for other purposes, she said. 

"The land classifications are the heart of the master plan," said Coburn. "They apply only to the 
federal property. But that's the meat." 

Changing the classification of the land can allow for shoreline changes later, when a new 
shoreline management plan is drafted. 

A master plan is "the guidance document that describes how the resources of the lake will be 
managed in the future and provides the vision for how the lake should look in the future," 
according to a news release from the Corps. It's an 18-month process that will cost about 
$700,000, Coburn said. 

Five "scoping workshops" were held in communities around Bull Shoals Lake in late August. 
Representatives from the Corps provided information and accepted comments. More than 776 
lake users and adjacent landowners attended the workshops, according to the news release. 

A lot has changed since the 1970s, Driver said. Back then, most campers slept in tents. Now, 
many people camp in air-conditioned recreational vehicles. 

"The style of camping also affects how we look at our master plans," she said. 

Five classifications 

Five different land classifications are currently used around Bull Shoals Lake: low-density 
recreation, high-density recreation, environmentally sensitive area, wildlife management area 
and project operations. 



A new classification that could be considered for the lake area is called vegetative management. 
It refers to areas where, for example, timber management could take place or where land could 
be used as a buffer zone to help protect a lake that serves as a drinking water source. 

Water classifications haven't been used before on Bull Shoals Lake, but they could be 
implemented in the new master plan, Driver said. 

The Corps' water surface classifications include: 

• Restricted -- Areas that could restrict boats near water-intake structures or other structures 
around the lake. 

• Designated No-Wake -- Areas that could be designated near Corps swim beaches or public use 
areas. 

• Fish and Wildlife Sanctuary -- Areas that could be considered "sanctuary" for fish and wildlife 
species. 

• Open Recreation -- The rest of the lake. 

After all public comments have been collected, a report will be made available to the public by 
the end of November, Driver said. A preliminary master plan will be drafted by March, and 
focus-group meetings will be held with stakeholders, partners, concessionaires and local interest 
groups. 

Then a master plan and environmental assessment will be drafted, and another round of public 
meetings will be held in the summer of 2015. A final master plan and environmental assessment 
are expected to be approved by the fall of 2015. 

More information about the Bull Shoals master plan revision project is available at 
go.usa.gov/ynYk. 

Comments can be emailed to ceswl-bsmasterplan@usace.army.mil or faxed to (501) 324-5605. 

They can also be mailed to Dana Coburn, chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and 
Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, Ark. 72203. 

Mailed comments must be postmarked no later than today. 

All public comments will be included in the master plan scoping report. 

 



Oct 1 - Bull Shoals Public Input Period Extended Due to Computer Glitch – Ozarks First – Springfield, 
MO 
 
 
Bull Shoals Public Input Period Extended Due to Computer Glitch 
 
http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/d/story/public-input-period-extended-due-to-computer-
glitc/68067/VeZSylwvTEa0eOEbMotffA  
 
The comment period for Bull Shoals Lake Master Plan has been extended through October 8, 
according to the Army Corps of Engineers. 
 

 
 
The Coprs says a computer glitch caused comments emailed August 11-12 to CESWL-
BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil to be irretrievable. 
 
"We are unsure how many comments were emailed to us on Aug. 11 and 12 but we want to 
ensure that everyone who commented is heard," Project Manager Dana Coburn said in a 
statement. "We are asking individuals who emailed their comments to us on those two days to 
please send us their comments again. This only affects people who emailed the Corps on Aug. 11 
and 12." 
 
Comments can be mailed to: Army Corps of Engineers, Little Rock District, ATTN: Dana 



Coburn, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, Ark., 72203. Or email your comments to CESWL-
BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil. 



 

 

Appendix B Local, State & Federal Agency Coordination Letters 

 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

POST OFFICE BOX 867 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203-0867 

  
 August 5, 2014  

 

 
Planning and Environmental Division 
Environmental Branch 
 
  
 
«FIRSTNAME» «LASTNAME» 
«TITLE» 
«AGENCY» 
«ADDRESS» 
«CITY», «STATE»  «ZIP» 
 
Dear «SALUTATION» «LASTNAME»: 
 
The Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), Little Rock District, is revising the Bull Shoals Lake 
Master Plan, which was last updated in 1975.  Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA) of 1969 (P.L. 91-190) an Environmental Assessment (EA) of potential impacts of 
the draft plan will also be prepared.  Your agency is invited to attend an agency scoping meeting 
to provide comments and input to assist the Corps with development of the Master Plan and the 
preparation of an EA under NEPA. 
 
The Master Plan guides the management of government-owned and leased lands around  the 
lake.  Decisions about land use classifications in the Master Plan may affect future management 
of natural resources and recreational opportunities.  Input from the agencies and the general 
public will help define the needed revisions to the draft plan, which is scheduled for public 
review in the summer of 2015.  
  
The purpose of the update is to bring the Master Plan into compliance with current Corps 
policies and regulations, identify usage trends and customer needs, and balance shoreline uses 
with natural resource management.  Updates to the plan are expected to review current 
management practices of the lake and to take advantage of current technologies.   
Your agency has been identified by the Corps as one that may have an interest in this project.  
The land classifications established through the Master Plan may have important implications for 
surrounding residential communities, businesses, parks, and natural areas.  As a result, the Corps 
is requesting your input and agency’s expertise to assist in the development of an updated Master 
Plan and the preparation of an Environmental Assessment as required by NEPA and Engineer 
Regulation ER 200-2-2 “Procedures for Implementing NEPA”.  
 
The agency scoping meeting will be held on the following date and location: 
 

• Thursday, August 21  from 2pm to 4pm at the Corps Project Office  located at 324 West 
7th Street, Mountain Home, AR 72653 Phone #: 870-425-2700 



 

 

The planning process will include an analysis of potential effects on the natural and social 
environment, including fish and wildlife, recreational opportunities, economics, land use, 
cultural and historic resources, aesthetics, and public health and safety.  The Corps is involving 
agencies and the public in the planning process for both the Master Plan update and the NEPA 
analysis. 
   
If you are unable to attend this meeting, you may also attend one of several public scoping 
meetings regarding the master plan update.  Information on the scheduled public meetings is at: 
http://go.usa.gov/5JTz.  

In addition to participation in the scoping meeting, your agency may also submit comments via 
mail, email, or fax with attention to: Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch, Planning and 
Environmental, USACE, Little Rock District, P.O. Box 867, Little Rock, AR 72203,  Fax: (501) 324-
5605, Email: CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil , Website: http://go.usa.gov/5JTz.  Written 
comments must be postmarked, e-mailed, faxed, or otherwise submitted by September 30, 2014.  
If we do not hear from you within this time period, we will assume your agency has no 
comments at this time.  

If you have any questions regarding this invitation please contact Dana Coburn, Chief, 
Environmental Branch, Planning and Environmental at (501) 324-5601 or via email at 
dana.o.coburn@usace.army.mil. 

Sincerely,  

 

Dana Coburn, Chief, Environmental Branch 
Planning and Environmental  
USACE, Little Rock District 

 
 
 

http://go.usa.gov/5JTz
mailto:CESWL-BSMasterPlan@usace.army.mil
http://go.usa.gov/5JTz
mailto:dana.o.needham@usace.army.mil
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